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The v1afs expressed in this report are 
those of the advisers and partloipanta 
at the seminar and do not neoessar1~ 
refleot the policy of the World Health 

Ol'gan1za'!i1on. 

'fb1e report has been prepared by the ReglO11&l Oi'f'1ce tor the We.tern 
Pao1t1c of the World Health Orgatdzat1on for gmel'Dlllents fJf MaIIlber oountries 
111. the Regioll and tor those who part1c1pated 1n the Semi Mr on Rural Health 
881"9'1oes, Tamo, Republ10 of China, 21 NOV'eIIber - 5 December 1962. A Umited 
AUIIIber of copies are available on request to persons oftio1all,y or proi'esslooall.r 
ool108l"D8d 1n this f'1eld of stud¥. 
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1. INTRalUCTION 

The opening ceremoll¥ was held on 21 November 1962 at the City Hall in 
Taipei. 

During his address, Dr. I.C. Fang, Regional Director of the WHO Regional 
Office for the Western Pacific, stressed particularJ..y the vital question of 
colllll1Wl1ty participation in rural health schemes and Wlderlined the fact that no 
enduring results could be achieved without the full c~operation and understand
ing of the community. From the very outset each COIllIlr'.lOity should share at 
least a part of the cost of the local health services in addition to whatever 
direot co-operative action of the poPulatioo might be needed. The Regional 
Director also referred to the present practice of undertaking broad social 
programmes in rural areas and stated that it promoted concerted aotioo between 
the agenoies involved and helped develup colllllJWlity participation in planJlllng 
and in implementing these programmes. For broad fields such as nutrition or 
environmental health, co-operative action between health workBrs and workBrs 
of other disciplines was an essential part of the total programme. 

Dr. Ch1ang MoDlin, Chairman of the Joint Conunission on Rural Reconstruc-
1:.ion (JCRR) of 1:.he Republic of China, referred to the rapidity of the changes 
taking place in the rural areas and welcomed the speeding up of the moderniza
tion of rural c01lllltllAities. He underlined the 1mportaot part to be played by 
rural health workers io planning and accelerating this socio-economic develop
ment. I.Uce the Regional Director, he also emphasized the importance of community 
participation and self-help and mentioned. the programme of intensive village 
improvement in Taiwan in which health workers had been playing a leading role in 
promoting fa.lllil,y health on a village-wide basis. He considered that the primary 
objectives were to establish adequate nation-wide rural health facilities atrl to 
control the major communicable diseases. A programme of environmental sanitation 
.1mpt-ovement should be established and the essential role of health education in 
health programmes was %lowd. 

Dr. T. Evans, the Seminar Director, briefl,y indioated the lines on which 
the work of the Seminar would be carried on and thanked the Regional D.i.rector 
and Dr. Monlln for stressing certain very important points which would be borne 
in mind during the disoussiollS. 

Those taking part in the Seminar went to Taichung by bus shortly after 
the conclusion of the opening ceremony. The first hour of the opening plenary 
session, which was held the follOWing morning at the Teachers' Hostel, Ta10hUJl8, 
was devoted to an explanation of the manner in which it was proposed to conduct 
the Seminar. The suggestions were accepted and the discussion topics adopted. 
The discussion topics had been chosen so as to cover the agreed objectives of 
the Seminar as de£illed by WHO. These objectives wera: 
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(1) to review cOQaepts aod practices aDd to exchaage views on 
rural health services administration in coUDtries in the 
Western Pac1tic Regionj 

(2) to develop gu1diog priooiples tor the plannlog, adllinlstra-
tion and evaluation of the rural health servIces, includiag 
consideration of the stafting, training and iotegration of 
health and medical acUd ties, 

(3) to explore available resources which lllight help rural health 
developellt (local, national, or external) aod to identity 
areas tor oo-operative action between health aJld other 
agencies operatiog at the local level. 

The world.ng plan of the Seminar was as follows I 

(1) introduction of the discussion topic in plenary session} 

(2) group discussion of the topici 

(3) plenary session to co-ordinate the group reports and reach 
an agreed conolusion. 

The participants, observers am WHO resource persons were divided illt. 
three groupe which reJDllj Qed oonstant tbrougbout the Seminar. For eaoh diana-
1I10ft topic the group elected a chairman and a rapporteur. A lII9mber of the 
semi nar staft joined eaoh group to provide help and guidance as Deeded. The 
seminar starf had prepared a suggested discussion guide tor each topio to help 
each group to plan the soope ot its discussions. This was distributed before
hand and it was Jll8de clear that it was only iotended as a guide, to be used or 
not, as the partioipants wished, and was not intended in al\Y war to llJIlit their 
freedom of discussion. 

On the conolusion of the discussion of the topio, eaoh group report was 
prepared b,r the cba1.rman and the rapporteur, assisted b,r the sem'DAr statt a. 
resource persons. The reports were t.hen presented to the plena17 session at 
which the total group opinions were co-orcl1D8ted. The members of the sam' nap 
suff remained with the same group during the discussion of a part1cular topa. 
aDd rotated tor the next topic so as to give each member experience of each 
group. 

There was no formal steeriog committee. The seminar staff considered 
that when necessar,r the,r could obtain advice (ad hoc) from selected persons 
who seeJD9d DJOst qual1£1ed to give help. This methCd worked satisfaotorily. 

On 24 November, a field visit was made to Naatou Count,r to see the 
lotepsive v1l1age health progr&mlll9 in Yushih IJ. of Tsaotun Township and the 
Taichung Region integrated health progr8JIIII8. The Hantou Couat,r Health Bureau 
and Bantou County ilospital Vel'8 visited arrl also the 11.1ngch1all Health Stat1cll. 
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The vlllage health programme is the initial and an important phase of 
all intensive village improvement progl'amme Which is a joint activity of the 
local government and the people. This programme was stimulated by the JCRR 
and all levels of goveromellt are actively promotiog it. In this work, health 
personnel have been playing a leading role. Intensive village improvement 
guidance cOlll1littees, composed of chiefs of official and voluntary organizations,_ 
are organized at various levels~ and there is a village improvement working 
group which includes a nurse and a sanitarian of the township health station, 
along with other workers such as primary school teachers and home economic 
workers. 

The visit to Yusbih Li was very interesting and demonstrated the progress 
which .bad been made. Par-:;icular stress is laid on persollEll h,ygiene in the home 
alld considerable success has been obtained in this field. The integrated health 
project for the Taichung Region, of which the group saw something in Nantou 
County, is one of three such pilot projeots in Taiwan, and its object is to bring 
all preventive and. curative services in the pilot region under the single direc
tion of one regional officer. 

In the visit to the Environmental Sanitation Training Centre, Pingtung, 
the group was enabled, in addition t.o learning about the training programrres 
carried out there.. to see the pasteurization of night-soil by stealle This 18 
a procedure designed to render the night-soil safe and after the beating process 
it is sold to farmers for use as a fertilizer. For individual farmers, the 
health department has devised safe methods of composting, using night-soil and 
wast.e from the pig pens and refuse. Compost. made in this way is considered safe 
for use as a fertilizer after about two-and-a-hal.t' months' storage. The use of 
human night-soU as fertilizer has long beell tradi tioll81 in China atd this is 
a habit which cannot. be abolish:-d overnight due t.o st:ong publio opinion on the 
part of the rural famErs who favour its use. While considerable progress has 
beeG made in encouraging the use of chemical fertilizers, 1 t will be J1IaOY years 
before the use of human night-soil as a fertilizer will disappear. In the mean
time, the Governmen-::' is developing Il!ethods to make t.he use of night-soil as a 
fertilizer as unobjectionable and as safe as possible. 

During the visit to the Taiwan Malaria Research Institute (TAMRI), the 
group learned from Dr. Wan-I Ch'en, the Directo::- of the Institute, about the 
role or the local health services in the malaria eradication campaign • 

In the pre-spraying period, the local health sOZ'vices had provided basic 
information about the characteristics of local I113laria and had participated in 
some of the initial malariometric and entomological su. ....... eys atd in socio
econCll1lo investigations. During the spraying operaticr.s they provided super
visors am foremen and disseminated information. A contribution was also made 
from the local health service budget for the recruitment and training of spray
men and helpers. In the surveillance operations they took part in both active 
am passive case det.ectlon and they are the main source of part-time blood 
collectors, drug distribut.ors, local supervisors and part-time microscopists. 
In addition, the malaria service has posted a number of full-time blood 
collectors to the health ststions whose normal workload 1s too heavy to enable 
them to carry out. the special work without. help. 



In the maintenance phase, the local health services are aocept.1ng res 
poos1biUty for all maintenance activities, except. the epidemiological imes~a
tion of proved cases. They also serve as centres for the parasitological 
diagnoSis of malaria. 

The closing ceremon.y of the Seminar was held on 5 Deoember at 1l:00 a.m. 

Dr. C.K. Chang, Director, Department of Health Administration of the 
Ministry of Interior, represented the Government at the clOSing cel'8llloD,T. 
Dr. C.H. Yen, Commissioner of Health, was also present. 

. Dr. A.A. Angara" WHO Regional Adviser on Publ1c Health Adm1nistrat.1on 
tbaDkBd the Government for the excellent arrangements made for the accommOdat.ion 
of the Seminar and the participants, and Dr. L.W. Jayesur.t.a expressed thanks OD. 

behalf of the participants, streSSing particularl3' their appreciation ot all that 
the Host Government had done for them. 

Attar Dr. Jayesur.t.afs address, Dr. Evans gave a brIef summary of the work 
at the Semll8l'. 

The conclt¥iing speech was made by Dr. C.K. Chang who expressed the 
pleasure of the Chinese Government at having served as host aad stated that be 
was sure that the deliberations of the seminar would be of great value not onl,y 
to the WesterQ Pacific Region but beyond the roglonal llm1ts. 

2.1 

2., -. DISCUSSIONS 

Report on Topic No.1: To what extent are the total health Meds of 
the rural population J10W being met alXl ill 
what direction should future developments take 
plaoe. 

Itl the discussion guide prepared for the first topio, it was suggestec! 
that eoJlS1deratlon should be given to methods of ascerta1Ding the health needs 
of the rural populatio/l aoi to reviewing the resources avaiI.able to Eet those 
needs. Arq spec.t.al problelllB should also be taken into consideration. The baai8 
lenioes to be prov1ded# the question of the use of statio or mobile un1ts a.ad 
the sWUng patterllS established should be reviewed. Methods of attract~ 
alld re\8ining sWf for service ill rural areas were to be st1d1ecil as alan was 
the questioll of supe1'Yisioll" the degree of auto~ which could be given to tbe 
local health services and the freedom to use initiative which oould be allowed 
to the staff. The role of the rural health staff in pl"ogrBlIID8 plannlag should 

'be taken into account aEd the organi r.at,looa.t and adm1A1strativa pat.terns of the 
rural health services reviewed. 
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A general review of the reaction of the groups to this topic indicated 
that it served as a useful general introduction to the Seminar and as a prepara
tion for the subsequent more specific topics. 

The two days allowed for the group discussion of this topic appeared to be 
reasonabl,r adequate. During the first day, not a great deal of progress was 
made and the discussions were 8~mewhat inconclusive; thiS was understandable as 
the groups had not yet got to know each other and the ice had not completel,r been 
broken. However, before the end of the second day, free discussions were taldng 
place and a very friendl.r, informal and relaxed atmosphere was evident during 
the rest of the Seminar with free and frank discussions in which everybod,y parti
cipated. 

The detailed report of this topic which follows indicates the broad 
general trends of the discussio!'ls which naturall,r ranged over a Wide variety of 
aspects of rural health work and pointed to some interesting general conclusicJl8. 

2.1 • .3 AIl8J.,ysis of group reports on TopiC No.1, report of plenary 
discussion of the topic and geceral conclusions 

An aDSl,rsis of the group reports indicated that it was necessary to be 
full,y aware of, and. to keep in toilCh with, the health needs of the population. 
It was also necessary for the health organization to be able accuratel,r to assess 
those needs and decide their priority so that the services provided should 8S far 
as practicable meet requirements. It was regarded as 1mportant to remember that 
eVerJ effort should be made to ascertain the "felt need.slt of the people, bearlJ1g 
10 lI1nd that those expressed by thG people themselves might d1t'fer cOlJ8idel'abl,r 
from those recogn1zed by the trained publlc health worker. For example, 8 com
munlV may express a need. for skilled help in deliveries but it may require much 
effort to convince it of the need for an organized materDSl and child health 
service with ante-natal, post-natal, and welJ..-baby clinics. In cases where the 
mads expressed by the people coincide with what they require from the health 
point of view, their co-operation is assured, but ill m&Jl,Y 1mportant health 
pragraamea health education will be tl8cessary if the people an to lUlderstand 8M 
support the programme. Only by so convincing them will it be possible to ensur. 
their full eo-operation, without Which the progranme is unl1kel,r to succeed. 

The groups considered that there were lIIlny sources of inforlllBt!on from 
wbieh the health department could ascer'-..ain the needs, apart from 'those souraea 
available witbiA the department itself. Such external souroes of information' 
include: 

(1) government departments, e.g.~ the Education DepartmentJ 
(2) oivie groups, e.g., women's clubs or s1m11ar associationsJ 
(.3) the press, 
(4) vUlage ohiefs, 
(5) missionaries, religious leaders; 
(6) the results of speoific surveys which may disclose relevant 

infonnat.ion regal"diJlg health needs outside the actual 
terms of reference of the survey. 



It was po1ated out that some of the above-meotioned, souroes of intormation 
could also be used to assist in the programme when this was developed. It .... " 
COIlsidered that in some instaoces a formal survey to asoertain oeeds would be 
oecessary. In other oases, informatioa obtained wi thill the health servioe 
itself, or from other sources listed above, would suffice. 

The services to be provided by a rural health unit should be baaed 011 the 
needs to be met but it is evident that the scope of the services must depam 
upon the ability of the oountry to furnish the neoessary quallf'1ed statt and the 
orgaD1zation to enable the staff to operate erfectivel,y. The couatries ill the 
RegioA vary greatl,y so tar as their resources ara oonc81"ll8d. From this, it 
tol.l.ows tbat the servioes they can provide will vary trom very IIlOdest to b1gbl,y 
argaA1zed aDd oaapreheneive ooes. 

Broad.l.r spealdJJg, the groups considered that the servioes should CClDJa"ise. 

(1) maternal am child health services wh1oh, when possible and 
depending on the 09eds, would include school health am. 
school dental services. It was po1atied out that gUidance ill 
mental and sooial adjustments was ahlay8 Aeeded in ch1ldhood 
and staft should be prepared to give this help where DeC88sary, 

(2) ooJ1llll\U11oable disease cootrolJ 

(3) eovironmeotal health; 

(4) maintenanco of records for statistical purposeSJ 

(5) health education of the publio) 

(6) public health aursingS 

(7) medical oare which would include dental care apart trOll t.bB 
school dental servioes alread,y mentiooed under ~H services. 
The extent of these servioes would. vary according to the 
needs of the area aoo the availabillty ot tacilities ot.her 
than the rural health '..mito 

It is regarded as desirable that rural health units should have tacilities 
aad staft to carry out simple laooratory procedures .Juoh as e.,...mSnatioA of stools, 
uriAe examination, blood count.o It is assumed that referral services at h:lgber 

levels will be availablC36 

These sarvioes are rega.rcl.ad as basic, that 1s to say I the,y cover the 
Deeds which will be fOW1d in all cO-.:Jlt....'l"ies. It was noted that countries whioh 
had adopted a DoIltiooal family planniJlg policy operated thl.s as a part of' tbe 
HlH servioes. 

• 
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It was reallzed that only the more advaoced countries could give full 
scope to these services. other countries could ooly provide as cOlllpl'8b8nsive 
a service as was possible with the resources available. Hindrances to progress 
include: 

(1) sWf shortages aod unwilllngness of staff to serve io 
rural areas, and unsuitabJ.y trainsd staff; 

(2) lack of co-operatloo 00 the part of the population; 

(3) diversitg of oustoms" tribes and dialects) 

(4) transport and ooJlllllunication diffioultiesJ 

(5) in some countries, disturbed internal conditions • 

. BrcadJ.y speaking" it was considered that the success of alJ,f progr8llll18 
depended on three factors: 

(1) t.be proper teolu\1aal planning aDd acim1D1stration of the pr~J 

(2) cOlllP8tent staff, 

(3) co-operation ot the population. 

Huch attention was deroted to the question of how to encourage staff' t~ 
serve in rural areas and 1t va. oonsideNd that, w~ DeCleseary, oerta1J:l 1oduce
_nts might be oftered. These 1ncluded: 

(1) adequate boU81DgJ 

(2) incentive N' which could be io 'the t ora of extra allowances 1ft 
additio£l to the monthJ.y salary, or a monetary gl"8at or bol:lWJ for 
service 10 an isolated &rea, 

(3) good promotion prospects" such as service reodered 1n rural areas 
as .an entitlement for accelerated promotion to. higher grades in 
the service, 

(4) allowing rural areas to have priority for drugs and equipment 
1Jlstead of being last in the supplJr line; 

(5) education facilities for st.aft members allCi their famU1esJ 

(6) remove the fear that the ruJ:'81 health. service is a "dead-eacitl J 

(7) the granting of fellpwah1pe to local people who would sign an 
agreement to sen&._ the local-area attar training; 

(8) serv10e in rural areaS lQStead of m1l1tar,y servics, 

(9) arrange" at gOVertDent expense" viSits for rural health workers 
to other areas ill the country for stlld;r and vacation. 



Another poss1b1lity 1s to require a newly graduated doctor to serve the 
government for one year in a rural area before he is allowed to taks further 
clinical 'b'aining in a gover!llll8nt hospital. 

The staffing patterns of rural health units vary considerably even within 
oouatries and they depend on the availabili1:q of personnel. It was agreed that, 
whenever possible" the rural health unit should be under the charge of a medieal 
officer. and that it was desirable that it should have a oOJl1plernent consisting 
of the following disciplines: doctors" public health nurses, midwives, al¥i 
sanitary inspectors thus enabling the team approach to be used. It 1'1a8 realized, 
however" that this pattern could not be applied everywhere. Conditions varied 
so much within some countries that it was not possible to la,y down universal 
standards for staffing rural health units based on population figures, although 
this worked well in other countries where conditions were less variable. 
Undoubtecily" it made planning easier to be able to follow a standard pattern 
but mal\Y' countries had no option but to adopt the pollcy of doing the best they 
could to .neet their needs with the resources at their disposal. 

The general opinion was that reporting should be as s1mple as possible 
and confined to what was realJ.y useful and necessary. Those who had to prepare 
reports should know that their reports were being made use of at the higher 
level. 

It was pointed out that the rural health staff should have a role to pl.a,r 
in programme planning and that they should be given opportunities to develop aM 
use their 1n1t1atJ..ve. This would also do a great deal to keep up their morale. 
Organizational and administrative patterJlS inflU8noethe degree of freEXiom at 
the local level. In some cases, a great deal of respoJl8ibil1V and initiatJ..ve 
is permitted but it was generally felt that there was need for administratJ..ve 
guidel.iJles from the higher levels while prov1diag for an 8lCoMnge of opinions up 
and down the administrative line. It was noted that pilot and c~monskatJ..oll 
projects oould provide good opportunities for staff to exeroise initiative aid 
adaptab1lJ.t,. IThe people should also take part. in programme planning so that 
from the very start they may feel that they have a say in what is being prepared. 
This can be done by arraaging for representatives of the people to :;;. t on appro
priate statutory or advisory oolllll1ttees or boards (e.g., developm~nt committees) 
at the local, intermediate, and higher levels. Co-operation should be st1mulated 
by health education. 

The question was raised on several occasions duri~ the S8II'inar as to 
whether health progra!1llles should be direc.ted to economic ends. It was concluded 
that it was necessary to provide in the first instance the essential basic 
health services for the whole cOJlllllunity and, secol¥ily,. to lay emphasis on special 
progrElJllllleS such as malsria control and eradication wbicm undoubtedly contributed 
substantialJ.y to eoonomic development. 

ConSideration was also given to the question of the value and use at: 
mobile units in rural healtbwork. In general, it was considered that statio 
units were pref'erable but it was po1ated out that static units made use of 
mobile teams to visit sub-centres and remote areas. It was considered that mobile 
units l1Iight be needed for sparsely populated spread-out areas or for isolated 
groups, or in cOrmexion with special programmes such as plWs oampaigns. 



During the plenary discussion, in the course of which views were exchanged 
on a wide range or subjects, various speakers stressed the following points: 

(1) The importance of nutrition education in rural areas and the 
desirabil1ty or the rural health staff being in a position to give advice regard
ing such subjeots as suitable feeding for the family, the correct methods or 
cooking various foodstuffs, good dietary habits, etc.,s this necessitated suitable 
nutrition training for rUl"al health unit staff. 

(2) The importance or health educat10n of the public and, 1n particular, 
the opportunities pl"ovided the rural health unit staff to UQdert,ake this in their 
daiJ.r work. A health education speciaUst should be available at higher levels 
to assist in organizing health education activities, to conduct research and to 
evaluate results. The specialist should also give advioe and. guidance in respeot 
or health education problems, keep personnel abreast of new techniques and tra1n 
staff. 

(3) The necess1tT of integrating curative and. preventive services at the 
rural health unit level and. or co-ordinating them at all levels. 

(4) The hindraoce to rural health caapa1gss which could result froll the 
lack or he.ltb education material. Such material was fairJ.r readiJ.r available 
in maq,y countrles in respect (Jf some subjects but tbere were a .number of serious 
gaps. It was suggested that the WHO Regional Office should be approaohed by 
countries £1nd1og d1£fioult,y in obtaining the material theT needed as WHO could 
verT likeJ.r help. Some countries were well provided with th1s type of material 
and. would be w1lling to help those Medifig it. It was a question of knowing the 
sources of suppJ.r and being able to put doftOl'S in touch with recipienta. 

(5) The Deed for tra1ning aud1o-visusl aid officers was felt 1n some 
countries 1n the Reg1on. It was suggested that WHO might consider arranging 
training courses as an lnter-country projeot ilS view of the value of audio
visual aids in rural bealth work. 

Some meotion was macUI or the JIIul:t.1-purpose village health worker. It was 
important that this worker should not be oonfused with the multi-purpose village 
worker of the oommun1tT developnent department. The multi-purpose village health 
worker is an auxil1aq rural healtb worker and is a member of the staff of a 
rural health unit. The duties of such workers include investigations 1nto 
oommunicable diseases, and such work as tald.ng blood slides 1n suapeoted malaria 
cases, simple medication and. first-aid treatment, work 1n connexion wit.h tuber
culosis control such as distributiol1 of medicine, tubercul1c testing, and. BOG 
vacoination, the implementation of simple envirorJlleotal sanitat.ion .measures, et.c. 

Auxiliary rural health workers may have beea employed on national disease 
campaigns, such as .raws or tuberculosis control eampaigl'ls, alii have received a 
further training as required on concluaion of the campaigD 1n question, or tne;y 
may have been engaged and. given specific t.raining for the duties they are to 
perform. 

The above descript,ion is taken frOJll the outline of a developnent plan for 
a comprehens1ve area (l'Ul"al) healtb service in North Borneo. 



2.2 Report on Topic No.2 

- lO -

What are the principal problems in providing 
family health services in rural areas and 
how may these be solved. 

2.2.l Introductory remark 

In the discussion guide prepared for Topic No.2, it was suggested that 
the subject might be approached by reviewing the ways in which health workers 
could arrange for health care, using the family as a unit of service and the 
teamwork necessary to achieve this. The general steps to modifY the organization, 
supervision and staffing of the MCH services were also suggested for consideration. 
The subject provoked lively discussion both in the groups and in the plenary 
session and there were a number of differences of opinion as to the importance 
which should be given to family-centred health care in the overall services 
rendered by a rural health unit. To some participants this concept was a new 
one and many questions were raised. The use of the term "family health service" 
produced some discussion since this title could give the impression that a family 
health service was one of the basic services to be provided by a rural health 
unit. To avoid misconceptions, it seemed desirable to use either the term 
"family health care" or the term "family-centred health care". 

The detailed report of this topic which follows indicates that finally 
the correct perspective was restored and agreement reached on the place of family 
health care in the overall work of a rural health unit. 

2.2.2 .Analysis of group reports on Topic No.2, report of plenary 
discussion of the topic and general. conclusions . 

In the discussion of the use of the family as a unit of service, it was 
recognized that the JlUblic health nurse played a key role in the provision of 
family health care, but emphasis was placed on the need for such an approach by 
all categories of workers, and among all units of the health department provid
ing personal health services and encouraging changes in the home environment. 
It was pointed out that the health care of the individual. was indispensable to 
a family-centred service and that his health problecs could not be divorced from 
his family and his social and phySical environment. 

Some of the problems mentioned by the groups as affecting the use of the 
family as a unit of service were: 

( l) lack of understanding and acceptance of its importance by 
health administrators and personnel at all levels; 

(2) insufficient emphasis on the contribution of all team 
members to family health; 

(3) inadequate services because of limitations in health 
personnel and facilities, and of difficulties in 
rroviding care, particularly in remote areas; 
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(4) itJadequate planning and/or co-ordination of services amoog 
persollll8l al¥i programmes in health agencies al¥i between 
health and other community agenciesJ 

(5) lack of a simple famiJ..y record where care given to members 
of a famlJ..y could be noted. 

The groups were generall.,y agreed that the development. al¥i expansion of 
family health care required both policy and methodological changes, as well as 
re-orientation of personnel within the health ageocy itself. Some of the 
'pecific suggestions were: 

(1) the development of an awareness Oll the part ot the staff 
members of the value of family health care al¥i a readiness 
to accept their respective responsibilitiesJ 

(2) the delineation of the tWlCtiona and responsibilities of 
health workers in relation to the use of the family as 8 

unit of service) 

(3) a more systematic planning ot the ~t~ activities of 
health workers to meet famiJ..y oeeds, the co-ordination of 
visits by the various team members, a system of cross
referrals between team members and the econOJl\Y in the 
utilization of health personnel thus avoiding multiplicity 
of visits to one tamily, 

(4) co-ordination at the lowest possible level of the work of 
health personnel with that of personnel in education, 
agriculture, social welfare, etc.; 

(5) provision for basio data on famil.,y members to be readil,r 
available to health workers. Wherever practicable,suoh 
data should be oompiled 1n a famil,y folder, and kept in 
a place convenient. to personnal who are giving service. 

The use of the fam1l,y as a unit of service for health care was considered 
.~ applicable and important when rendering basic health services in the community. 

However, it was pointed out that the various services needed to be oo-ordinated 
at the tam.U,y level to avoid fragm,811tation of effort al¥i to ensure the best 
possible use of the time of the health personnel. 

The prO!l'is10n of famil,y health care requires a high degree of tea_ark 
alllO~ doctors, public health nurses, midwives, sanitarians and others who are 
providing essential health services. Regular meetings ot members of the health 
teams were suggested to discuss specific problems of families and to plan for 
a eo-ordinated approach in providing needed services. It was recognized that 
the success of the team approach depended upon (1) mutual acceptance of the 
functions and duties of each eategory and effeotive referral procedures and 
working relationships amoog statf members, (2) leadership Bnd initiative by 
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the med1cal officer who is the administrative head of the local health unit, 
aDd (3) orientation and continuous in-service training of all health personnel. 

2.3 Report on Topic No.3 

2.3.1 Introductory remark 

i-ihat should be the role of the health 
services in the improvement of sanitation 
in rural areas, and what steps are 
necessary to achieve this improvement. 

In the discussion guide for Topic No.3, it was proposed that considera
tion should be given to the objectives of the rural health services in sanitation 
programmes, to the priorities and to the methods of achieving the objectives. 
The staodards for rural water supply and excreta disposal should be reViewed. 
The relationship of the health services to local government bodies and village 
councils in regard to sanitation was mentioned. It was suggested that the 
qualif1cations of sanitation staff, their duties, in particular the question of 
their performing immunizations and clerical work, their role as part of a team, 
should be studied. 

The detailed report which follows describes the discussions and indicates 
the conclusions reached. 

2.3.2 Aoal,ysis of group reports on TopiC No.3. report of plenary 
discussion of the topic and general conclusions 

2.3.2.1 Objectives and priorities 

In the field of environmental health it was agreed that the objectives 
of the rural health services were: 

(1) the control of those communicable diseases related to the 
environment; 

(2) the promotion of healthful living through environmental 
control. The achievement of this objective requires more 
than construction; it also requires a change in the prac
tices and attitudes of the rural people who must willingly 
accept the facilities constructed. know how to use them, 
and understand their purpose. 

Priorities in the rural sanitation programme were agreed to be the pro
vision of potable water and the sanitary disposal of human excreta. Other 
important fields not necessarily in the order of priority were: refuse disposal, 
food sanitation, control of flies, mosquitoes, rats and other vectors, general 
cleanliness of the home and its surroundings, including the disposal of waste 
water and personal cleanliness. 
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It was, however, agreed that it was not always practical, or best, to 
stress first those programmes which the health services kool. were the most 
important. CertainJ..y the health services should make an effort to be selective, 
to expend money and effort first where the greatest improvements in sanitation 
and health were to be expected, but an important consideration in setting priori
ties was what the rural people felt was needed. The importance of the health 
services setting an example was also stressed. 

2.3.2.2 standards for rural water suppl,v 

In considering rural water suppJ..y standards, the following conclusions 
were drawn, 

(1) Rural people should have water free from pathogenic organiSms, 
convenientJ..y supplied to them in adequate quantities. The bacteriological 

./ standards commonJ..y applied to piped and chlorinated urban water supplies are 
unnecessarily high for small unchlorinatod rural water supplies, but reasonable 
standards should be met. Adequate quantity and convenience of water are important 
in personal cleanliness which has a great effect on the incidence of intestinal 
intections. 

(2) A piped treated water delivered to each house is the ideal rural 
water suppJ..y but it is frequentJ..y not possible to provide this. 

(3) The next most desirable source of water is the protected spring 
or well. The word "protected" implies a concrete cover, a proper lining, and the 
provision of a hand pump, all of which would protect the ground water from surface 
or shallow sub-surface pollution and preserve its normal natural freedom from 
pathogenic bacteria. As it is easier to protect, the drilled or tube well is 
preferable to the dug well~ 

(4) The taking of water from wells or springs by rope and bucket 
:- should be discouraged as it results in contamination of the well or spring. Hand 

pumps should be provided. whenever possible. However, precautions must be taken 
to keep hand pumps operating in areas unaccustomed to them. Stocks of parts may 
be kept in the village and village people trained in pump repair. Wells used by 
.many people may be equipped with two pumps. Dug wells may have a ourbed covered 
manhole through which water can be taken with a rope and bucket if the pump fails. 

(5) sanitary surveys should be made of all rural water supplies. If 
iDdicated by the surv~, water samples should be collected for bacteriological 
and chemical analysis. However, the survey is primary~ not the samples. 

(6) To ensure their usa, new wells should preferjlbJ,y be located near 
the old or insanitary wells which they are intended to replace. 

(7) Water may be taken from surface sources for large village piped 
water systems, for which simple filters may be constructed. 

(8) Chlorination cannot be relied on to disinfect water unless the 
process is closeJ..y controlled and supervised, and this is seldom practicable 
in rura 1 areas. 
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(9) Boiling is a very reliable means of disinfection and should be 
recommended for all questionable sources. 

(10) Rain water can be a good source of water in rural areas when 
collected from a roof. Rain water storage tanks should be protected in a 
fashion siJllilar to wells and springs and similarly provided with a pump. They 
should not be permitted to breed mosquitoes. Since it may contain dust and 
bird droppings, the first water off the roof should preferably be discarded. 
Simple automatic devises for this care are available. 

2.3.2.3 Rural excreta disposal standaris 

Water carriage of excreta into septic tanks is the preferred method 
of excreta disposal but is frequently too expensive for rural people. Pit 
latrines are therefore commonly used and of these the water-seal type is more 
sanitary than the non-water-seal type. The following criteria are suggested 
for rural latrines: 

(1) the latrine must be satisfactory to the people who are 
to use it; 

(2) surface soil or surface water must not be contaminated. 

(3) the excreta should not be accessible to flies or animals; 

(4) the latrine should not permit the breeding of fHes or 
mosquitoes; 

(5) ultimate disposal of the excreta should be easy al¥i 
sanitary. A corollary of this is that fresh excreta 
must not be handled; 

(6) the latrine should be cheap and easy to maintain and 
to operate or to renew; 

(7) there should be no significant contamination of ground 
water. 

The prOVision of public latrines in rural areas is discouraged unless 
good supervision and maintenance are assured. 

The practice of USing night-soil as a fertilizer should be discouraged. 
Until this is stopped, efforts to make its use as nearly safe as possible should 
be intensified. Live steam treatment, heating to 600C, is a reliable method of 
disinfecting night-soil. Storage for some months is very helpful but not 
comp1eteJ.y reliable - ascaris ova, for instance, may not be killed. 

It was felt that cotnpOsting of excreta and refuse was difficult to do 
without creating conditions conducive to fly breeding or the transmission of 
hookworm or other parallites. 

-. 

.,-
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In regard to both water supply and excreta disposal, it is absolutel,y 
essentJal that health centres aed all governnent housing maintain adequate 
standards to serve as an example to the cOJllllluoity. 

2.3.2.4 MBthods of achievieg objectives 

The first requirement is the development of a long-range programme, 
logicall,v' planned and economically feasible o This programme should be co
orclinated with the activities of other agenCies, including local government 
agencies. 

The seoond requirement is the tra1lling of the health service staff to 
carry out the programme. The health staff must Wlderstand and bel1eve in what 
they are being taught and in what they are going to teach, and must set a good 
8X8JIlple by' practising what they teach. 

Another essential requiremnt is the participation of' tbe people. To 
obtain thiS, health personnel may: 

(a) study present llving habits and desires, and in1tiall,y 
adjust programmes within this framework) 

(b) set up demonstrations, possibly through a demonstration 
famil,y group in a home sanitation project; 

(c) obtain active support from schools through currioula, 
projects, and school demonstrationsJ 

(d) utilize village groups whenever possible - village health 
ccccittees or wocen's groups for instance. 

,;.,..... The progranme should i'requentl,y be assessed as it proceeds. It was 
thought helpful to have the services of a consultant in public health engineer
ing to guide or to supervise on the national or provincial level. 

2.3.2.5 Relationship of health services to local government bodies and 
village councils in regard to sanitation 

It was considered that the government health servioes should take the 
lead in the improvement of sanitation in rural areas, and that whe.l'l local 
authorities were in a position to take over and continue such sanitation services 
the health services should hand them over, but should stUl continue to see that 
such services were proper.l,y maint3ined. 

This continued responsibility of the health services for proper 
-.inteoance implies the lleoessi'\g for the health services to be willing to push 
in on occasion and assert that sanitation is improper. It also implies that the 
bealth services will maintain staff with unquestioned competence in the parti
,.,uLar field of sanitation in questione 
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2.3.2.6 Teamwork 

Teamwork was felt to be an essential requirement not only between 
members of the health services but also between the health services and the 
community. 

Within the health services good teamwork would require all members of 
the service to have high sanitary standards and to promote sanitatiOll. The 
doctor, for instance, should inform sick people when insanitation had caused 
their sickness. The nurse or midwife who visits rural homes shOuld be able to 
distinguish between good and bad water supplies and latrines, and when the 
village people bave bad ones she should tell them so; she should also tell them 
what barm this does, and where they may get information on possible lmprova.nts. 

2.3.2.7 Qualifications and duties of sanitation staff 

The qualifications of a sanitary inspector or sanitarian may var,y 
from place to place but the. group agreed that he must be equipped with certain 
skills. He should be able to conduct a sanitary survey of a source of water 
and to say whether the source will be liable to give good water or bad. He 
must know whether to site a latrine so that wator supplies will rot be polluted. 
He must know something of the theory of disease causation, how to construct wells 
and latrines, how to dispose satisfactorily of excreta and refuse, the life 
cycle of flies and mosquitoes, how to control rodents, inseots and other vectors 
of disease. He should also know the elements of health education of the public 
aOO food h,ygiene. He should have skill with the tools he is to work with. He 
should be active in field work, be acceptable to the community, and be able to 
establish good personal relations with them. 

It was considered that iJrrnunizations and first-aid were functions of 
the sanitary inspector to an extent depending on the availability of other staff 
for that work. This statement is intended to imply the best utilization of staff 
in accordance with community Deeds. It is cortainJ.y rot disputed that in emer
genc.v situations he should take part in immunization work along with other members 
of the team. Factors to be considered when the sanitation worker is to take part 
in immunization and first-aid work include: 

(a) proper training in immunization and first-aid techniques; 

(b) recognition that this is a service concurrent with normal 
sanitary services to cover a community need; 

(c) such a service may well be a means of establishing effective 
health education of the public. 

It was unanimously agreed that sanitary inspectors should, in no cir
cumstances, be used as general clerks. 

MiP,1 different systems of training are used to obtain various degrees 
of expertness in the skills listed above. Some of the systems used are listed 
below with typical duties for each. 
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(1) Sanitary aide or junior sanitary inspector, or "Agent sanitairelt 

Qualifications: 

(a) As much education as possible. He should be able to read 
and write. 

(b) Brief course in fundamental sanitation in which the worker 
is taught to carry out practical work such as: . 

- constructio[l of individual excreta disposal units; 

- improvement arld/ or construction of simple water 
supplies such as wells and spring-boxes) 

- refuse disposal to eliminate fly and rodent 
breeding) 

- simple background knowledge to explain reasons tor 
his work. 

Duties. 

The duties are to carry out, UDder direotion, the work be has 
~n taught, listed under (b) above. 

(2) Sanitary inSpector or health iospector 

Qualifica tions: 

(a) High school education (te n to twelve years schooling). 

(b) Six to [line months course in environmental sanitation, 
including: 

- fUQdamentals of communicable disease control; 

- basic mathematiosl 

- principles of mapping apd surveyiDgJ 

- water suppUes and excreta disposal, illCluditlg 
oonstruction work, simple ooocrete and reinforeed 
concrete construction; 

- refuse disposal (communityh 

- ioseot and rodent oontrol; 

- food sanitation (general) J 

- epidemiology (fundamental) J 
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simple vital statistics; 

- meat and slaughter house inspection; 

- laboratory sample collections - record keeping. 

Note: All phases of instruction should have at 
yeast 50% field and practical .rork. This means 
not on~ observation but also active participation. 

Duties: 

(a) He is responsible for the supervision of sanitar,y aides, 
if any, under his unit. 

(b) He must be capable of carrying out programma plans and 
of planning and carrying out local sanitation prograJllllleS 
such as for demonstration areas. 

(c) Maintains, with assistance of his aides, regular sur
veillance of public water supplies in his jurisdiction. 
This ~ also include sanitary surveys and collection 
of samples for ana~sis. 

(d) In the absence of trained veterinary services, he should 
be capable of carrying out meat and slaughter house 
inspection. 

(e) Regular~ inspects public food establishments and markets. 

(f) Carries out health education programmes pertaining to his 
dis cipl1nes. 

(g) Horks closely with other disciplines to co-ordinate his 
activities with theirs. 

(h) Prepares and maintains area maps and records of his juris
diction within his discipline. 

(i) Assists in epidemiological investigations. 

(j) Instructs and assists aides in their construction projects. 

(3) Enviropmental health superintendent or sanitarian 

Qualifications: 

(a) Preferably a university graduate with a major in one or 
more of the related sciences with one year of specializa
tion in environmental sanitation projects, or -
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In some areas, where this is not practicable, must be a 
high school graduate with a special two-year preparator,y 
course in environmental health which must iDClude consi
derable practical field work. 

(b) Before receiving appointment in the first categozy, he 
should serve at least one year in the field as a sort of 
internship. 

(c) Preparator,y course curriculum: 

.. mathematics through algebra, geometry alXi measuratioD; 

- basic biological sciences alii chemistrYJ 

... COlIlIIIWlicable disease control; 

~ statistics, including interpretation; 

- design and costing estimates for small units; 

.. laboratory anaJ.ysis, sampling anlt testing and 
interpretation (within his field); 

- sanitation of all phases of food prepara'tion and food 
proceSSing; 

- fulXiamentals of water supplies, including treatment, 

- excreta disposal from individual units through septic 
tanks for small schools or communitiesJ 

.. cOfllllunity refuse oollection and disposal, 

- programme planning alXi budgeting; 

- insect and rodent oontrol; 

... public relations and health education) 

.. surveying aoo. mapping; 

- basic epidemiology; 

" use of special equipment, such as field test ki ta 
for adulteration of foods, comparators for chlor1ne 
testing, etc. 
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Duties: 

(a) Works UDder the direotion of the medical officer and in 
co-operation with the sanitary engineer. 

(b) In co-operation with the above-r.16ntioned, plans environ
mental sanitatioll programmes for the district under his 
supervision. 

(c) An:! or all of the duties of Category (2), above. 

General note: 

A period of apprenticeship in an efficient, functioning 
health department is a very useful supplement to the qualifica
tions listed for all three typical categories of sanitation 
staff and is frequently considered essential. 

2.4 Report on Topio No.4: (a) What are the most effective methods of 

Introductory remark 

ensuring oommunity participation in rural 
health programmes and in what fields is 
such participation most useful. 

(b) What improvements are possible in co
operative aotion at the local level 
between health and other agencies, local, 
national and international. 

The discussion guide presented in respect of Topio No. 4 suggested a 
oonsideration of the conmunity groups that might be interested, and the assistance 
that such groups or individuals might give in the promotion or the provision of 
services in rural areas. Various agencies with whom co-operative action would be 
desirable were mentioned, including voluntary agencies and international agencies 
or organizations. The question of inter-depertmental co-operation with depart
ments such as community development, agriculture, education and public works 
was also mentioned. 

The disCUSsion of this topic indicated a very wide measure of agreement 
with respeot to tbe vital importance of bringing about community participation 
in the programmes aDd in the means whereby such partiCipation migl1t be ensured. 
UJltortlWlteq, no specitic discussion took place on the subject of the role of 
the cOlllJl1Unity developl18nt agency ill rural health services. The Seminar was handi
capped by the absence of an expert in the field of cOlllll1Wlity developn19nt and the 
lack of aoy organized discussion reflects the serious effect of tbat absenoe. 
An iDteresting paper by Mr. H.B. Kinocher HOJllji, Community Development Officer, 
ECAFE/Bangkok, entitled WRole of COJIIIIlWlity Development in the Development of 
Rural Health Services" was one of the working papers, but in the very full 
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prograllllll8 of work whioh bad to be oompleted in a two-week period, aa:l tb3 absence 
of an expert to speak on the paper, it was not debated by the group, although 
some points from it were oonsidered. Tb3re were also frequent references in the 
discussions to fields of oo-operat10n between the health department and the 
oO!!!!!!!Jnity development department, alXi the importance of suoh oo-operation was 
emphasized. 

It. many countries 01' the Western Paoifio Region, the health departments 
are actively training auxiliaries to work 1n rural areas. These auxil1ar1es 
obviate the necessity of multi-purpose v1llage workers performing funotions which 
are the responsibili\y 01' the health department. 

The detailed report of this topic which follows ia:licates the broad 
ge/l8Z'a1 trems of the discussion and the oonclusions reaohed. 

Analpis 01' group reports on Topic No, 4, report of PleDB17 
disoussion of the topic and general oonclusions 

No important divergence of opinion was evident between the three group 
reports am no important differences were brought to light in the general dis
cussion at the topic. It was agreed that colllllllUli\y participation, to be 
effeotive, should involve the sharing by the oOJllll1Ull1ty tf some part of the oost 
01' the health services provided. It was felt however that at the present stage 
of devel0IDent in Jllaoy countries a cOlltribution by the cOIIIIIIUIliV of time am 
effort should be regarded as equivalellt to a direot f'insncial contribution. 
There are Dlan,y ways ill which contributions 01' time and effort may be made ,but 
the possibilities to organize direct finanoial oontributioDS may be very lim1ted 
'or ev8El non-existent in present oiroUI:IStances. Assistanoe in the construction 
of health centre build1Jlgs and in their maintenance by providing labour was 
given as an example of useful oontributions in time and effort. 

When oonsidering the question of the oollllllUllity groups whose oo-operation 
lfould be helpful, the general opinion was that an attempt should be -~ to 
erlliat the co-operation of groups which are not usually approached. Almost 
1Jzvariably there is no question of overlooldJlg well-known groups such as pareri~ 
teachers assooiation, village health Committees, ohurch groups, tuberoulos.1s 
8ssoc1atiollS, Red Cross, etc., but it is useful to remember that valuable 
8s8Utance may be obtained from' other bodies less cOlII/IIOnly oonsidered, sUCh as 
far.ra l groups or associations, rural development organizatiOns, trading 
companies and other commercial organizations and, in certain instances, it is 
possible to obtain voluntari.1,y" and entirely unofficially, very helpful 00-

operation outside their normal worldng hours from' me.mbers of the armed. forces 
or of the polioe. In addition, it was pOinted out that oooasions such as 
agricultural fairs aDd fiestas or other publio gathor1ags brought together 
large numbers of people from the rural areas am provided owortWlit1es for 
health education. The groups organizing oocasions suoh as these may be v817 
lfll.lJ.ng, if approached, to give whatever help they can. They can also provide 
useful assistalloe ill a wide variew- of fields. In some instances, ther IIIlq 
be able to make 8 direct finallCial oontribut.ica or help in raising fuBls, am 
assut 10 the fields of health education and in maternal. and ohild health 



activities. Sometimes, also, they can carry out simple health procedures after 
receiving some elementary instruction aod provided that a reasonable degree of 
supervision can be given. other fields mentioned as ones iel which help might 
be given by various groupe included village sanitation, immunization campaigns, 
nutrit10n education, day nurseries, fami~ planning, the setting up of milk 
stations for the distribution of milk, and, first-aid facilities. 

The discussion groups considered that the health department should co
ordinate the relationships with the various voluntary bodies who might be 
1nvolved, aod that co-ordination should take place not only at the higher levels 
but at the local level as well. At the latter level, the medical officer and 
other health personnel should establish good relationships with various local 
groups amongst the population. Good results could sometimes be achieved b,y 
informal discussions am even a casual conversation might lead to the realiza
tion of some health projects such as the provision of a well or of an ambulance. 
A good leader in a rural health ~it had ma~ possibilities to stimulate 
iJlterest am enthusiasm among the general public. 

Another point that was stressed was the importanoe of women in ma~ 
cou.otr1es aod how essential it was to obtain the goodwill and co-operation of 
women's groups with respect to health programmes. It is somet1Jnes helpful for 
health personnel to become members of women's associatio/lS. 

Another matter of importance is to remember that if the health depart
ment does not take advantage of opportunities for co-operation with organizations 
iJIterested in promoting health programmes, these organizations are liable to 
set up their own projects which may not be properly related to the total health 
programme and which may not be technioall3' soWld. Further, it should not be 
forgotten that voluntary agencies may be the pioneers in sooial changes am 
improvement, and this underlines the importance of co-operating with them. 

It has alread,y beau stressed that it is very important that the 
population should fulJ,y realize that it has a part to play in all the projects 
which are planned in the area. A useful way of ensuring this is to see that 
'lihe people, through their local representatives, take part in planning at all 
levels. Care must also be taken not to overlook minority groupe. 

In ma~ programmes, inter-departmental co-operation is essential aM 
joint planning aod close oo-operation in community development projects are of 
particular importance. 

Though offioial requests for international assistance are made at 
min1eterial level, the role of interna'\iional organizations should be fulJ,y 
UAderstood at the local level and useful informal contacts can be made at that 
level. Staff JIIeJIlbers of agencies such as the United States Agency fer Inter
M1:.1onal Developmen'li (AID), UNICEF and WHO often visit rural areas in the course 
or their duties and they are in a position to explain the ways in which help 
can be given. 

r 
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To what axteot should tbe rural health 
services participate in special progra_s, 
sucb as (a) malaria, (b) tuberoulosis, 
(c) leprosy,and (d) nutrition. 

In the discussion gu1dCl presented. tor Topic Ho. 5, it was suggested 
that the national planning and testing of programmes should be considered 
together with the question of, hOA the looalbealth senFolces could partioipate 
in special prograaes. statt training and questions of the need of additional 
statf were mentioned. It· was suggested that attention should be given to the 
po8s1biliV of speclal prcgrallllll88 lnterter1clg with the normal sel'V'ices as well 
as the supervision which would be required when such programnies were undertakell 
b,y, or with the participation of, the looal health unit. Iater-departmeDtal 
co-operation was ment10nedand questioDS regarding the speed at which the 
special progrume could be 1ntesrat.ed ilJl;o the Dormal health serncea. the 
extent of this lDtegratioD and problelllS of absorption of staff from special 
p1"CIgX'alIIII8 8bould be rev1ewed • 

. There vas a great degree of'1ID&D1m1\f of thought OD this top1c and it 
W8soou1dered essential ~t i4a all speoial programmes the local health 
services sboul4 part1o.j.pate to the fullest extent possible from the earliest 
plaanlng stage. 

The detailed report of this topic which follows stts out the thi DJc1 as 
of the participanta and give~ t.belr conclusleos. 

All the groups agreed that it was essential that the local health 
services should participate actively' in special programmes. The type and degree 
of suoh partioipation will vary in d1!ferent types of progr~s and accord111g 
to the stafting pattern of the rural health units concerned. The types of 
part1cipation most likely to tall within the scoplit of the local health serv1ces 
cOIIIpr1Be suoh activitles as: 

(1) preliminary propagaDda and health educationi 

(2) drug adm1n1stration aal/or distrlbut1on, e.g., in malllP.i.a, 
tuaerculosis or lsprosy oampBigns. In this connexion,' It 
is 1JIlportant to remember th9.t in the case of the. drugs used 
in the treatment of lsprosy, reactions may occur' and it 18 
advisable .that patients BAould be warned about this. If 
PAS 1s being used in the treatment of tuberculosis, it is 
also neaessary to warn against a poBsibls reactionj 

(3) the traci~ of contacts and defaulters. 

- Rural health unit staff ebould be able to undertake thB8e activities with 
~. 

little orientation. 
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Other activities can be undertaken by rural health unit staff in 
connexion with special campaigns but these involve training of a duration lim 
intensity which will depeoo upon the category of the worker. Such activities 
comprise (1) the taking of skin scrapings as in leprosy, (2) the collection of 
sputum as in tuberculosis, (3) the performance of tuberculin testing and BOO 
vaccinatiQl10 It cannot be too strongJ..y stressed, however, that the training 
given in such cases ,nrust be fully adequate am supervision is essential to 
ensure that the tecqaiques taught are being effectiveJ..y performed. In train
ing rural health unit siau for work of this type, it is desirable to train 
the senior member oJ: the'cp,nit first, and it is also important not to overlook 

" the traillillg of new~' to the unit. 

So far as the overall planni~ for special programmes is concerned, 
all. groups agreed. that While this would be carried out at the national level 
there must be consultation with t~,.J.ocal health services. Early in the planning 
stage, it was considered that a manual should be prepared, setting out clearly 
the way the campaign would be iJnplemented and the role to be played by those 
who would participate in it. This manual should be widely cireulated before-
hand at the local level so that staff may become aware of their proposed. functions. 

The value oJ: establishing pilot projects prior to the implementation of 
special campaigns was mentioned, and it was considered that pilot projeots were 
specially valuable from the point of view of the local health services for the 
following purposes: . ,~ 

(l) to ascertain whether the local health services are 
capable of performLng the role assigned. to them, 

(2) to ascertain whether the number of staff will be 
sufficient for the purposes in view without inter
ference with normal services, 

, 
(3) to test the manual and .. if necessary, to revise itJ 

(4) for the training of staff. 

This presupposes that in aqy pilot project the rural health staff will have an 
important part to play. 

The groups considered it important that, from the very start, the 
planning should envisage the ultimate integration of speoial programmes into 
the local health services and the absorption, so far as possible, o{~ the special 

, project staff. It was noted that the speed at Which integratl.oo oould take place 
would vary very considerab~ according to the specific field. For instance, in 
yaws eradication campaigns, integration is possible 1JnmecU.ately after the 
campaign is completed and the campaign itself may well be of oOJl1parativel.s" short 
duration. In the case of a malaria campaign, however, the prOcess is 11ke~ 
to be much slower. It should be borne in mind that in the case of tuberculosis 
and leprosy campaigns, complete integration will not be feasible sinoe special 
services will always be necessary to establish diagnOSis and for olinical and 
laboratory procedures. 
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!he techD1cal superv1aion of these special projects which would be 
pl'OV'icied bJ' the appropriate specialist staff was regaroed as very important. 
It was also considered that, generall,y spealdng.. the aeOlcal officer at tbs 
local level sbould have an active part in the administration of the programme 
in h18 area. The staff of the local health .services should prepare the people 
for the visit of the special team and introduce them on their arrival in tbe 
area ill qU8stioQ. 

SQ118 cOBSideration WaS glveD to the question of the evaluation tJt 
-- special pNgralllll8S and 1 t 'Was "po1llted ant that sometimes it would be aeC88Ml7 

to request the .. sistanee of international ageACiesJ. examples were mentioned such 
as the WHO bilharziasis adv1aory team, trepqnematoses advisory teams, eto. It. 
was felt however that the local _lth services had aD 1mpOl'tant role to plaT 10 
the day-to-day' assessment of the special canpa1gns being carried out in their 
areas" aid that they might be ia a position to give earl,y informatioa to tbs 

~./ specialized .B-"ice of ao,y possible difficulties which the campaign .., 
experience or rup into in the particular area. If the co-operation between the 
special team aid the local health service is as close as it ought to be, tbis 
should nat be diff1c~t to achisve. 

. 
It. was stressed that co--ordination with voluntary agencies was 'f8luable, 

particularq 1t1 t1Werculosis aad leprosy work, and it was DOted that vo-1Ufttal't 
agencies which could ,be helpful should be involved in plann1ng aad be regularly 
oonsulted subsequentl¥. III this connex1on. the following were partiCularly 
mentioaled: 

(1) societies for the prevention of tuberculosis and leprosTl 

(2) Red Gross. 

(3) ,missionary aad religious groups; . 
(~) 

• 
private practitioQers. 

During the coarse of the discussions, the participants expressed general 
agreement with the group re~rUJ. Cona1derable attention-however was devoted to 
questions rdliting to leprosy control. -It was pointed out that in a nWllber of 
countries there were still difficult problems because of the fear of t.be disease 
which led people to be very reluctant to seek treatment and even to hide to 
escape detection. 1'his attitude was changing rapidl,y in !!lome cOuntries but more 
slcMl,y in others, and it 'was felt that the -starf of the rural health services, 
who live in close association with the rural population, could do much by pro
paganda and health education to stress the successful treatment which is now 
available to sufferers from leprosy and thus attempt to change their outlook. 
It was also JIEIntioned that, in some iDiltances, the outlook of health department 
staff towards this disease needed to be changed. 

The value of JlJDbile units in leprosy work was discussed. These sane- . 
times take the form of skin clinics which provide facilities for the d.1lfgnosis 
of the disease. The clinics visit rural areas regularly and the health 1Uli t 
staff arrange for suspected cases to attend for diagnosis when such visits are 
made. The role of these cUnics is consultative and they are able to make a 
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diagnosis in respect of the doubtful cases referred to them by the rural health 
unit staff. They also can give guidance to rural health unit staff in the 
management of leprosy patients under treatment. The rural health unit staff 
should be able to undertake the routine diagnosiS of frank cases of leprosy 
aod to take speci.n.ans from. suspected cases for examination by the skill cliniC. 
Mention was also made of other forms of mobile units which could visit areas 
to detect not on~ leprosy but the other prevalent communicable ,diseases. 
Such units play an extreme~ important role in case finding, in bringing 
information to the particular specialist concerned, and in the giVing of treat
ment where iodicated. 

Report on Topic No. 6 

Introductory remark 

To what extent are the training needs 
of rural health workers being met and 
how should this training be developed. 

The extreme importance of the training of rural health workers was 
recognized by all the participants and a great deal or thoughtful work was 
carried out both in the discussion groups and in the plenary session. The 
discussion guide suggested that the best methods of preparing staff for service 
1n rural areas should be considered and also the use of rural health units for 
field training purposes. The adequao,r of training centres and training centre 
statf was mentioned and also questions of accommodation for trainees and trans
port in connexion with the field work. Types of training to foster teu spirit 
and to promote mutual understanding of ,the routines of various staff members 
aod training for supervisory staff and staff at higher echelons were reviewed. 
Questions of orientation training, in-service training and higher training 
were also considered. 

The detailed report of this topic which follows indicates the broad 
general trends gf the discussions which gave rise to some useful conclusions. 

Anal.ysis of group reports on Topic No.6, report of plenarz discussion 
of the topic and general conclusions 

The groups emphasized some general points to be borne in mind in 
considering how best to prepare staff for service in rural areas. It was re
cognized that both professional and auxiliary workers had to be trained and 
that the training they received was intended to enable them adequate~ to ful
fil their duties and functions. The primary necessity is thus to take careful 
note of the content of the rural health services operational programme, the 
staffing patterns and the duties the staff are expected to perform. The train
ing programme can then be prepared on the basis of the information obtained 
from consideration of the points just mentioned. 

There was complete agreement that public health theory and practice 
should form part of the basic professional training of doctors, nurses aod 
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III1dwives, the emphasis and content of the public health teaching beAng appro
priate to the needs of the respective disciplines. It was pointed .out that 
graduates from nursing and midwifery schools that do not offer this type of 
preparation needed further training for their work 1n public health. Some 
countries 10 the Region are offering special courses and field practices for 
nurses to qualify for staff positieas in public health. Midwives are also 
sometimes offered. supervised practice in health centres to prepare them for 
employment by a health agency. 

There was considerable discussion as to whether it was essential far 
medical officers in cl:large of rural health units to have a pos'li-graduate quall
ficatiCin in public health and there were some differences of opin1on on th18 

. respect. In geoeral" however" it was agreed that in some countries the type 
of work being performed by the medical officer in charge of a rural health 
wU~ was such as to render the position of a higher qualification in publio 
health desirable. It was further agreed that those doctors who showed 
interest am aptitude in the pubUo health and administrative fields and who 
appeared likelf to be promoted should be given opportunities to obtain a higher 
qualification in pubUc health. Doctors who were not being selected for a 
higher course in public health should be given suitable in-service training to 
fit them for their duties and responsibilities. 

It was also considered desirable that health inspectors should have 
a basic professional training, including training in public health tbeOl'7 aEd 
practJ.ce, in advance of their entering upon their duties. Hdllever, it was 
recognized that the health inspeotor, more oi'ten than the other disciplines, 
entered upon his duties without having received technical training. What is 
required for the health inspectors, therefore, are faCilities to train tbaa to 
the standard of a recognized sanitation diploma or certificate. The general 
opin1onlr:G that it would be desirable for health inspeotors to be placed on 
probation on appointment and for confiJ'mation in their appointment to be con
ditional upon their passing a required examination. It did not seem possible 
to lay dOlin de1'1nite standards but it was regarded as essential that healtb . 
1nspectors should have a thorough tra1ning to equip them lor the duties th81' 
would have -to perform" aoo 1t was regarded particu1arl,y important that the 
practical aspects of the training should be stressed. The dura1;ion of the 
training would probablf have to vary according to circumstances in different 
countries but generalJ.y speaking a period of about nine /IlOnths lull-time formal 
training with a v<u-yiog period of apprenticeship would be d9sirabl.e if this 
could convenientl,y be arranged. 

Regarding training of the different categories of auxiliar,y staff, 
it was pointed out that their educational background was l1kel1 to vary con-
81derablf and that the c:UTiculum which the,. should follow would be largeq 
determined by their educational backgroW¥i. It was stressed, however, that 
10 training the practical side was of much greater iJnportance than the theoreti
eal. In exceptional cases there could be opportunities lor advancement to 
higher grades for those auxiliary workers who had demonstrated their ability 
and succeeded in passing the requisite examination. 
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The question of the training of traditional midwives was discussed and 
it was agreed that in certain countries where there were insufficient qualified 
midwives some form of instruction should be arranged for traditional midwives. 
The object should be to teach them cleanliness and safe methods of delivery and 
to explain to them why certain traditional practices were harmful and dis
continued. They should also be taught to refer their cases to the local health 
service for examination. A very important matter is the reportillg of births 
and they should be urged to do this. It was stressed that this training should 
consist main~ of practical demonstrations. 

The question of orientation to a specific assignment was considered and 
all groups agreed that, irrespective of the basic training of the staff Mmber 
concerned, some form of orientation was necessary when taking up a new post. It 
was considered that this orientation should be given by the supervisor concerned 
with the duties and responsibilities of the new staff member, and it was noted 
that this provided an opportunity for him to be introduced to aid welcomed by 
his co-workers. In most cases, such orientation would onl,y be of short duration 
but if it was thought desirable in any particular case a longer period could be 
allowed and opportunities could be given for some training in particular aspects 
of the new assignment as required. 

There was complete agreement on the necessity of providing opportunities 
for in-service training for all staff members, aid it was stressed that the 
training of a staff member did not end at the time he was accepted for employment. 
In.-service training can take many forms but it was not possible to go into these 
in great detail. One form of in-service training which was generall.Y' favoured 
was that in which members of different diSCiplines could receive training together, 
thus providing opportunities of teaching the team approach and of enabling members 
of different disciplines to understand more about the role of their colleagues. 
It is olll,y in certain parts of the course that all disciplines work together) at 
other times the various partiCipants are work1ng separatel.Y' in their respective 
subjects. Such training courses are not restricted to rural health unit members 
but can include supervisory staff and staff members such as dental officers and 
administrative officers. other forms of in-service training which are valuable 
would. include seminars or workshops on special subjects, e.g., M:lH or sanitation 
problems. Miletings of this nature in fact provided very good opportunities for 
multi-disciplinary training. It was also mentioned that staff meetings of rural 
health units were very important am that all members of the unit, including 
clerical staff (if any) should attend them am that they should be devoted partly 
to training - in other words, staff education should form one of the objectives 
of rural health centre staff meetings. 

The training of staff usuall.Y' takes place bJth at training centres and, . 
in respect of field training, at selected rural health units. The selection of 
rural health units for training purposes should be based on the quauty of the 
staff in that unit and should take into account the comitions prevailing in 
the area which should approximate those which the trainees are likel,y to find 
in the areas to which they are to be assigned. The problems of distance from 
the training centre, and questions of transport and accommodation ~£ trainees 
alBo have to be taken into consideration. 
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It was cons1d.ered that the training centres should have a permanent 
sta.t'f alXl it was suggested that, generally, they would need: 

- training director, 
- public health nurse educator, 
- midwife instructor, 
- sanitarian instructor, 
- administrative staff, 
- workshop staff, such as carpenters, masons, plumbers with 

complete equipment alXl materials. 

The question of evaluation of training was considered and it was 
tbo\lght :iesirable that training centre staff should follow up staff members in 
1Nleir field assignments with the intention of assessing the effectiveness of 
thelr training alXl also in order to bring to light any inadequacies. It was 
pointed oul; that evaluation is a joint responsibility of the train1t€ sta.t'f and 
the supervisor of the staff membere in question. For this reason, 1 t 18 most 
1IDportant that training centre staff arrange their field visits through aOO in 
conjunction with their supervisors. 

2.7 Report on Topic No.7 

Introductorl remark 

How can the present inadequate evaluation 
of rural health services be 1mproved. •. 

The discussion guide for Topic No. 7 posed the question of the criteria 
to be used in evaluation, what records were essential and to what extent 
rel1able records could be obt.ained. The improvement of recording procedures aOO 
of statistical data was also to be considered. The use of arumal and other 
reports in the evaluation process was mentioned and it was suggested that the 
process of assessment of results obtained should consider quality, quantity aDd 
effectiveness. The detailed report which follows indicates the 11nes of the 
discussions alXl the conclusions reached. 

Anal,ysis of group reports on Topic No.7, report of plenary 
discussion of the top1c and general conclusions 

Evaluation was defined as an assessment of accomplishments towards 
established objectives. Th.1s was considered to include an appraisal of the 
efticiency of the work performed iD tems of money, effort and tie expended. 
It was recognized that evaluation should not be an end in itself but should 
be employed to lIBasure progress in terms of work accomplished, to determine the 
effecrt.iveness of the methodology being· uaed, and to serve as a baSis for modi!1-
SJJg or formulating new programmes as might be necessary after comparing the 
results with the object.t.ves. , 

It was recognized that at the present time evaluation was usualJ.v 
inadequatel,v performed and among the reasons g.t.ven were the following: 
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(1) lack of personnel trained in evaluation methods; 

(2) lack of reliable statistics and of trained statisticians; 

(3) lack of essential records; 

(4) lack of interest in carrying out evaluation. 

Evaluation of the local health services should normal~ be a function 
of the local heaith staff as each member has a leading role in carrying it out. 
Just as the overall programme is broken into parts undertaken by or under the 
responsibility of each member of the team, so must the evaluation of these 
individual components be the responsibility of each of them. The medical 
officer in charge of the team should then correlate the findings and interpret 
them in relation to their meeting the declared objectives of the local health 
prograllll1K9. 

At times, special methods and recording are required to evaluate 
special aspect~ of the health programme and when this situation prevails, the 
assistance of technical personnel at higher levels would be necessary. An 
example of this would be in determining the success of vaccination in the 
control of a communicable disease, e.g., BeG vaccination. 

The evaluation process norma~ requires availability and reliability 
of statistical materials from which inferences, if not conclUSions, can be 
drawn. It was recognized that in the rural areas of many countries in this 
Region, suitable records to meet requirements for an accurate evaluation were 
not usualJ.y available. 

Because of the wide use of auxiliaries and the employment of sub
profeSSional personnel in health services in rural. areas, it was thought 
desirable to devise simple record forms which would be easy to understand aM 
complete. 

It was also suggested that concerted efforts be made by the health 
team, preferabJ.y in collaboration with other local agencies such as education, 
voluntary organizations, local administrations, etc. to ensure better report.
ing of births and deaths as well as illnesses. To gauge the extent of birth 
registration, a check could be made on how many school children attending the 
health centres had been registered at birth. In this connexion, traditional 
midwives should be taught the importance of birth registration at the time 
they receive orientation training at the local health service. GeneralJ.y 
speaking, more deaths are registered than births; it is nevertheless necessary 
for the local health service to determine under what circumstances death 
registration is not done so that corrective measures can be taken to ensure 
complete reporting. Where sub-professional or auxiliary health personnel 
constitute the local health staff, it may be desirable to establish the 
grosser forms of classifying causes of deaths, e.g., "fever of undetermined 
origin". Under these circumstances, however, the medical officer at a higher 
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level should undertake a special assessnent locall,y to determine what generally 
these diseases are and to recommend appropriate measures for their prevention 
and control. 

In the M::H field" efforts should be made to determine the causes and 
extent. of naternal deaths as normaJ..4r these would be the easiest to determine. 
In smail communities, all maternal deaths and cOJllpiications should be easy to 
trace. A simple but helpful guideline might be designed which would help 
indicate causes, e.g., whether toxic, infectious or haemorrhagia in nature. 
A guidel1ne in connexion with determining general causes of infant death might 
be developed, especiall,y when these are respiratory or gastro-intestinal in 
IUlture. It might however be necessary to have a higher teohnieal appraisal of 
other causes of deaths such as maqy febrile colXii tiona (outs1de of respiratory 
and gastro-intestinal nature), nutritional state, etc. 

In the field of sanitation, the sanitary workerts report should DOt 
onl,y consider the tlWIIber of toilets oonstructed and condeJlUled but also the 
JNIIIber 1n use. The availability" kind and suitability of water supplies 1n 
use should be considered as well as the improvements made on them. 

The olinic or dispensary records are sources of evaluation mater1a~ 
e.g., an increaSing number of attellClaoces would, of course, indicate the use 
bei~ made of them. The types of services rendered might also polnt to certain 
local health problems of which the local health service might not immediatel,y 
be aware, e.g., treatment of dog bites, certain types of injuries, deteotJ.on 
of ftllaria cases, etc. 

If a marked change ln the attitudes of a population is noted, this 
m1ght weU give an indication of the success of the health services being 
rendered, i.e., these services might now be greatl.v appreciated and very popular, 
whereas 1n the past they had been regarded with apathy if not with actual bos
t1l1V. 

If the calls made on the domiCiliary midwifery service are mostl,y ill 
eOlUl9XioQ with emergency cases this lriiiY indicate the need for appropriat.J 
health education measures to explaiJl how this type of service ought to be made 
use of by the cOllll1lU!11 ty • 

Observations lriiide during the course of home visiting may give indica
tions of the success of local health programmes by showing the increase in the 
number or cradles used, or mosquito nets provided, the practice of bolling 
drinking water before its use for drinking, the presence of separate towels aDd 
toothbrush for each member of the famil.v, etc. 

The cooouct of technical supervision from a higher level includes the 
important function of evaluatiog performance of indiVidual staff nembers and 
the type of service rendereda The reports of routine inspection visits of 
technical personnel should therefore provide valuable material for evaluation. 
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Individual staff members should also assess their own performance aM 
work programme. For instance, if a nurse spends a substantial amount of her 
dai~ work in filling records or doing dispensary work, she probablY needs to 
re-plan her schedule. The medical officer in charge should be able to assess 
whether the staff are ca:"'rying out their work independent~ of each other ar 
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in a co-ordinated manner, e.g., nursing visits and environmental health measures 
in the community should be co-ordinated for control of certain diseases, e.g., 
gastro-intestinal diseases. The work programmes of the staff in such cir
cumstances should conform to epidemiological requirements as defined by the 
medical officer. The extent of concerted action taking place during the year 
in the context of the overall health programme can be revealed on~ by the 
evaluation process. 

Routine reports are summaries of health events and the action taken 
on them by the health team. These reports should be organized properl,r, with 
assistance from higher levels, if necessary, so that their contents can be ~ 
eas~ understood and provide the basis for comparison from year to year in 
the same local health service and with respect to the activities of other local 
health services. Only in this way can the health authority at a higher level 
be 1n a position to gauge correctlY the problems and needs of the local health 
services and in that way assist them in obtaining the resources to help them 
meet their needs. 

3. StJ)lMARY 

On the basis of the objectives enumerated on page 2 of this report, 
the Seminar Group considered the following topics and formula.ted the following 
conclusions: 

1. Topic No.1 To what extent are the total health needs of the 
rural population now being met and in what direction 
should future developments take place. 

In any programme aimed at social and economic deve1.opment the promotion 
of the people's health is a sine qua non. Consequent~, long-range national ,t:-, 
programmes should include the establishment of health services for the protection 
of local communi ties, including the rural areas. 

The rural health unit, when established, should continuall¥ be aware 
of and accura.te~ assess the health needs of the local population. 

The felt needs of the coumnn1ty may be manifested in many ways, such 
as the expressions of civic and religious groups, as well as of v1lJ.age chiefs 
and other local leaders, the reports of government agencies and from the press, 
etc. Very often these groups are of help in organizing resources to meet local. 
needs. 
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The felt needs JIJB:y differ f'ran the needs recognized by the health 
worker and the latter JIJB:y bave to introduce ~oce.l. health education measures to 
obtain the understanding and support of the ~oce.l. popul.a.tion to implement them. 

H~th services considered essentiu to the community are: ma.terna.~ 
and child health, cnmmm1 cable disease contro~, environmental. h~th, maintenance 
of records for heuth statisticu purposes, heUth education of the public, public 
heUth nursing and medicu care. The scope of these services varies depenil1ng 
on the resources of the ~oc~ community anil/or the organization of its ~oc~ 
heUth services. 

~. Important features in the ruru h~th unit organization inclnde the 
integration of preventive and curative services, the active role of each team 
med>er in heUth education work, and the provision of a mobile h~th unit to 
serve sparael¥ populated· spread-out areas and to carry out speci~ hea~th 
program:ues. 

C .. / The development of the rural. hea~th services JIJB:y be hindered by such 
:f'a.ctors as the unv1~ngness of available staff to work in rural. a.rea.s, trans
portation and commnnica.tion diff1c~ties, diversity of customs and di~ects, -
la.ck of ~ce.l. co-opera.tion and disturbed ~~ conditions. 

In gener~, it is desirable that the ruru heuth staff should inclnde 
a doctor who serves as team ~ea.der and a varying number of public health nurses, 
midw:lves and h~th inspectors. In countries w:lth llm:lted resources suv111eries 
bave often been utilized, e.g., multi-purpose vilJ.age health workers. 

The acceptance of a rur~ assignment lOO\Y be promoted by such induce
ments as suitab~e hOUSing, educationU opportunities for staff and fam1~, salary 
aJ..J..owances, longer vacations, crediting rural. health service for m:lllta.r;y duty, 
etc. 

.Al.though receiv.l.ng guidance from a higher ~eve~, ~c~ health programes 
should be deve~oped by the rural. he~th unit w:lth ~ocu c01!lWmity participation. 

2. Topic No.2: What are the principal problems in providing :f'a.m:I.~ 
h~th services in rural areas and how lOO\Y these be 
solved. 

The fam1~ is a convenient unit for extending basic h~th services to 
the ccmmmity, as the latter is DBde up of families, and because the individual's 
health bas an iqIortant bea.r1ng on tbat of bis fa.m:I.ly. 

The public h~th nurse has played a key role in the provision of 
:f'a.m:I.~ h~th care and the Group felt that her approa.ch to the f8m1~ as a unit 
could, w:lth benefit, be utilized by the other categories of health workers. 

The :f'a.1lure of ~ca.l. heUth units to make use of the fam1~ approa.ch 
is partly due to l.a.ck of appreciation of the administrative convenience to be 
derived in approa.ch1ng the fa.m:I.ly as a unit. This is often manifested in the 
la.ck of fam1~ health record cards 'Where findings on individual fam:1~ men:bers 
lOO\Y be entered and from 'Which information can be made available to other members 
of the h~th team. 
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The development and expansion of fam1l¥ heal. th care by the rural 
health unit re.quires a re-orientation of its staff and should be fol.l.owed up 
through mutual consultations and referrals as may be required. 

3. Topic No.3 What should. be the role of the health services in 
the iIJ!provement of sanitation in rural areas, and 
what steps are necessary to achieve this iIJ!prove
mente 

In the field of environmental health, the objectives of the rural health 
un! t should be the control of cmlllnni cable diseases related to the enviromDent and 
the promotion of healthful living through environmental control. 

In rural sanitation programnes priorities are usuaJ.l¥ given to the 
provision of potable water Blld the sanitary disposal of human excreta. Other 
important activities, not necessar1l¥ in the order of priority, are: ref'Use 
disposal, food sanitation, control of flies, mosquitoes, rats and other vectors, 
and general cleanliness. 

Recommended standards for rural 'Water supplies and the suggested cn
ter:La lor rural latrines, as adopted by the Seminar, are enumerated on pages 13 and 
14 of this report. The use of night-soil as a fertilizer should be discouraged. 
Where night-soil continues to be used for this purpose, it should. be made as 
safe as possible; among the methods used are live stel'.m treatment and storage 
for some months to destroy the ova of intestinal parasites. 

The quaJ.ifications of Bani tarians were reviewed and though they varied 
frOm place to place, it was felt that they should possess certain skills which 
would perm:1 t them, for example, to conduct a Bani tary survey of sources of 'Water 
suppl¥, and to site a latrine to avoid polluting water supplies; they should. also 
have a knowledge of the theory of disease causation, of well and latrine construc
tion, vector control, especiall¥ flies and mosquitoes, food b;ygiene, elements of 
public health education, and skill in the use of the tools required. 

The Group felt that ingmm i zation and first-aid should. be the functions 
of the sanitation worker onl¥ when other staff were not available for this work. 
The sanitation worker should, in no instance, be used as a general clerk. 

Suggested guidelines for the qwalifications, duties and training content 
for the different levels of sanitation workers ~ear on pages 16-20 of this 
report. 

4. Topic No.4 Wbat are the most effective methods of ensuring 
community participation in rural heal.th programmes 
and in what fields is such participation most 
useful. 

What iIJ!provements are possible in co-operative action 
at the local level between heal.th and other agencies, 
local, national and international. 

C01IIIIIWlity participation should mean sharing by the conmnmity of the 
costs involved in developing a programne. In develop1rur cODllllU.nit1es, sba;t-irlg 
may mean contributions in terms of labour cmd/C"r l:l£ltcri:,l ra.tb.er than in cash, 
e.g., labour and materials for the construction of a hea....Ul centre. 

-

..... 
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There are DBD,Y active groups in the cOJDUlm1ty and their assistance is 
al~s 'V8l.uable. There are also other groups not often called upon, such as 
farmers' association and civic groups, whose contributions are valuable, 
espec~ in cozmex1on with bealth DBtterS that d1rec~ affect them. The 
support given to health activities by local lIOIIIen I s groups has been of consi
derable value in the health PrograDllle8 of DBD,Y countries in the Region. 

The rural health unit should consult with local voJ.unte.ry groups or 
agencies and co-ord1.nate their activitjes with them. 

CODIIIm:lty support depends upon its interest; this can be st:lDD,lated 
through the involvement of representatives of cnnmmity groups in the p1ann:lng 
and undertak:l.ng of local health progrBllllJles. 

5. TgPic No.5: To wbat extent should the rural health services 
participate in special progrBDllleS •••• 

The rural health unit should participate in 8:tr:f special health 
programes being undertaken within its area. The type and degree of this 
participation would vary with the type of health progrBllllJle and the health 
staff available. 

In general, the local health staff, if given a short orientation 
course, can assist in such activities as the initial health education campaign 
and in the issuance of drugs such as in a leprosy caq>a.1gn. With mre tre:l n1ngl 
the appropriate rural health staff can assist in such methods as obt.a::ln;lng skin 
scrapings for leprosy, collecting sputum spec1mend from tuberculosis cases, 
collecting blood smears for male.r1a parasites and participating in 1DIIPm1 zaUon 
campaigns. It is essential that the senior member of the rural health teem 
should be involved when rural health staff are trained for special health 
progrBDllles. 

The pla.nn1ng of special health progre.mes is a specific responsi
bility of the authorities at a higher level, but prior consultations with the 
],Dcal health units 'WOUld help the planners obtain a better orientation on 
local COnditions. ProgrBllllJle :lJqpl.ementation 'WOUld be facilitated by the use 
of a field operating manual. which should contain the principles and methods 
to be employed and the duties of the staff participating in the prograJlllle. 
The workability of a prograume plan could be tested and its methodology improved 
through the establishment of a pilot area. 

In ple.nn1ng special health prograumes consideration shOuld be given, 
trom the beg1nn:lng, to their eventual integration with the general health 
services, including the rural health units. Special health prograumes, e.g., 
yaws campaigns, may be completeq absorbed by the rural health unit; in others, 
e.g., leprosy or tubercu1.osis control, a spec1al1st unit 'WOUld be needed for 
consultative purposes and technical supervision, even when the local health 
units have assumed most of the rmrtine procedures of the prograume. 

The evaluation of special health prograumes integrated into the 
overall rural health ProgreDllle may need the assistance of the specialist units 
or those of international agencies, but the rural health units should have a 
specific responsibility for the continuous eval.uation of these progl'8llllleS with 
the tecbn1cal support of the spec1al1st teems. 
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The rural heal. th UDi t should also co-ordinate its activities with the 
operating activities undertaken by vo~untary agencies, e.g., anti-tuberculosis 
work of the ~ocal tubercw.osis association. 

6. Topic No.6: To what extent are the training needs of rural heal.th 
workers being met and how shouJ.d this training be 
deve~oped. 

Professional and auxiliary 1vorkers n~ed training to enab~e them ade
quately to fUlfi~ their duties and functions. 

Training shouJ.d cover both public health theory and practice, the 
emphasis and content beilg adjusted to the needs of the responsib~e discipllnes. 

Medical "fficers in charge of rural heal.th units who perform special 
duties, or who are due for promotion to a higher post, should hold a post
graduate qualification in public health. All others should receive suitable 
in-service tra1 ni ng to prepare them for their duties. 

San! tary workers, IDOre than the other disciplines, often enter upon 
their duties without receiving su:f'f1cient technica~ training. It is desirable 
to provide facilities to train them up to a standard of a recognized sanitary 
diploma or certificate. It is Bugg~sted that they should also be given a pro
batiOD&rY appointment, confirmation of'l1hich should be subject to passing a 
re~red examination. 

The educational background of ma.ny categories of auxiliary workers 
should be considered when training courses are prepared for them. 

In countries where qualified midwives are not sufficient it J1J8Y be 
useful to give special training to the traditional midwives. In some countr1es 
their training consists most~ of' practical deznonstrations and the content 
includes general h;ygiene, the improvement of traditional practices or the 
introduction of new ones, and the importance of thzir me.k1 ng referrals to the 
health centres. 

It is suggested that all hea~tl1 staff should receive a period of 
orientation before assUllling new posts, preferably from the supervisor concerned. 

There should be ample provision f'or the in-service treJning of staff. 
When different disciplines train together, a better understanding of the res- ~, 
pective responsibility of each is promoted and this leads to effective team 
wrk. Various t,'pes of staff meetings contribute to training and h~ the staff 
to understand and work out co-opere<t::'~ so~utions to mutual probl.ems. 

The selection of a rural health unit as a training centre should be 
based on the quality of' its staf'f and the adaptability of its programme and 
methods to the other rural health units. Provision should be made for the 
follow-up of trainees by the training staff for eval.uation purposes; this 
evaluation should, however, be shared jo1nt~ 'With the field supervisor of' the 
trainees. 
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7. Topic No.7: How can the present evaluation of rural health 
services be 1q>roved. 

Evaluation my be det:l.ned as an assessment of accomplisbments based 
on established goals. It is not an end in itself but is employed to measure 
the 'WOrk accomplished and to determine the effectiveness of the methodology 
used. The findings thereby will serve as a basis for modifying or formulatiDg 
the health programme as my be necessary. 

At present, evaluation is 1IIadequate in lII8.DY areas due in part to the 
inadequacy of trained staff familiar with evaluation methods, the lack of 
reJ.:l.sble statistics and essenUal records, and insufficient interest on the 
part of health staff. 

Eva:hJation of the rural. health unit is tlOl'!IIELll.y a function of its 
staff under the overall guidance of the medical otficer in charge. The latter 
sbould also assess the degree of co-operation existing among his staf'1' in 
pursu:lng the local health programme. Sometimes specific methods and recording 
.requ1re assistance from. spec1al1zed staff at a higher level. and the latter my 
also. be n,ecessa:t7 to perform a special 't\YPe of evaluation. 

The need for reliable records and the ut1l1zation of 8"xfUary staff 
in DII!Ul3" areas require that· the record forms should be s:lJJill.e in design so· tbat 
they are eas~ understood. Increased efforts are needed to 1q>rove· birth 
registration and the recordiDg of all deaths and reportable diseases. It 1s 
the responsib1l1 ty of the medical otficer concerned to make a special assess
ment of the s1q>lified reports on births, cases and deaths, in terms of'theiz 
public health 1q>ortance and to take 8.D¥ appropriate action required. 

Routine reports are SUIIIIIBl'ies of health events and the action taken 
on them by the health team wi thin a specified period. When properl¥ org8D:l.zed 
and prepared, these reports provide the basis of comparison :f'rom year to year 
and are usefUl for local progra:ame development and evaluation. It is also 
through these reports that the national health authorities derive the 1nfo:rma.
tion from. vh1.ch nat:ional health policies and progremnes are devel.oped. 
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Senior Medical Officer 
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Dr. Toshio Sa.1ki 
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National Institute of Public HeaJ.th 
Tokyo 

Dr. Sung-Hee Rhee 
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Bureau of Medical Afi'airs 
Ministry of Health and SociaJ. Afi'airs 
Seoul 

Mrs. H.C. Lee 
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Seoul 
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Deputy Director of MedicaJ. Services (Health) 
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Che Rosina. Binte Raji Abdul Ka.r1ln 
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Ministry of Health 
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MedicaJ. Officer 
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Tawau 
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Dr. Ge.bino Balbin 
RegionaJ. Health Director 
Regional HeaJ.th Office No. 3 
Department of HeaJ.th 
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RegionaJ. Health Office No.6 
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Chief of Preventive Section 
Naha HeaJ. th Centre 
Naha City 
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Div1si~nal Medical Officer 
First Division 
c/o Medical Department 
Kuching 

Dr. Tan Kah Hong . 
Deputy Director of Medical Serv:Lces (H~th) 
Pub~c Health Division 
Ministry of Health 
Singe;pore, 2 

Dr. F.L.C. Tuza 
Regional Medica~ Officer 
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c/o Pub~c Health Department 
Goroka., New Guinea. 

Dr. Ua~si Para.n1 ToeJ.u;pe 
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Ap1a 

Dr. Duong Van An 
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Miss P.T. Chu 
Dean, Prov1nc1aJ. Junior College of 
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Miss S.F. Li 
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·National Tai"wan University 
Taipei 
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Director of the Provincial Institute 
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Taipei 
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Mr. A.A. Robertson 
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CONSOI.Il>M'ED COUNTRY REPORTS ON RURAL HEAI.Il'H SERVICES m THE 
WESTERN PACIFIC REGION 

1. GmERAL ntroRMATION 

Country questionnaires 1rere sent to fifteen countries and territories 
invited to participate in the Seminar on Rural Health Servicesj twelve of them 
replied in 'time far consolidation 1n this paper. 

Eight of these countries are independent states and four are non.8~ 
governiDg,; 1'he countries represent a wide range of social and economic deveJ.op. _ 
ment, exesqplified on the ODa hand by indwrtr1alJ.zed Japan and on the other by 
new~ emerg1ng Terti tory ot Papua and Hew Clu1nea. Except possib~ Japan and 
Singapore, all these countries are at different stages of economic developDeDt. 

All countries, except Korea, Western Samoa, and possJbl¥ Japan, are 
inbabited by varied ethn1c groups. Distinct etbnic and cul:tural groups are of 
contemporary iDportance in some, e.g., Mal.a¥a, S1IIgapore aM Fiji. In the 
Pid.lipp1nes the population is made up of kindred etbn1c groups, except for the 
Begritos, although the sO-Called "m1Dor1ty groups" ma.y differ in relJg10n or 
in 8O(l1a'-econom:1c deveJ.opnent. The 1nd1genous population of the 'lemtory of 
Papua and llew Guinea is Ede up of ~ tribes, MelaD.esisns, vb1l.ein Borth BorDeo 
SlId Saravak they are predam1nan~ of ~1an stock. In the latter 
two countr;J.es social. and ecODOlll1c progress bas been 1nnuenced larg~ by the 
Chinese, I n d1an and European popWa.tion. In Ie.os, the La.o-I.rba1s are more numerou 
tban the Meos and Khas who have different ethnic Origins. In Vietnam, the 
htagn~ are 11 mnon:ty in the mfply V1etDemese popula.:t:t.on. 

!he vary.l.ns i'el.igious beliefs in these countries are 1nfluenced. by racial 
o1'181n 8.ndb1ator1.co1 development. Certain tribes in the emerging coun~es are 
still pasan (e.g., Te:rr.ltory of Papua and Hew Guinea and in Borneo), -1Ih1le in 
others the great Asian ethnical and religiOUS creeds are pred.om1nant,. e.g., BuddlI1sm, 
)(cIbamedan1 ~ B1Dl'J1am, ~toism, Confuciallism and Taoism. In <these C01IDtr1es, 
CJlr1et1aD1ty is profened by the European segment and by a varying ~entage of 
the indig~ populatiq1, e.;:., tl;:.e Pai.lippineo, Western Samce., and to a eeIr't.a.iA 
extent,VletrJam. . 

In terms of population, Japan has the highest (over 93 DiUion) 
and Western SeD>a, the lowest (14 000). Except for Japan tf1.5~) and S1Dgapore 
e37 .4~), these countries have tp. predom1na.rrt4r rural population, rang1ng fl'aI1 
%~ in Korea, to 80-84~ in North Borneo, Fiji, Laos, Malaya, the Pb11i~nes, 
aar.walt and Western Samoa, and 90; in the Territory of Papua and New 0u1Dea and 
Vietllem. A percentage break-down ot the populatiOns of these countries show 
~t 50'1> are 0.19 years, 43.~ at 20-59 yeal:'s, and 5.5~ at 60 years and over. 
~ese countries had the fo1l.ow1ng populations in 1960: Western Samoa, U4 4Z7i 
Fiji, 401 018; Horth Borneo, 490 000; Sarawak, 744 529j Singapore, 1 634 lOOj 
Terrttory of Pe;pua and Hew Guinea 2 000 000; Ie.os 2 600 OOOj ~, 690) 009; 
Vietnam, 14 068 025; Korea, 24 994 U7i Pb:UJ,pp1nes, Z7 783 349; and Japan, 
93 347 200. 

) 
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With a few exceptions the vital and health statistical information sub
mitted was not considered accurate by the reporters, the reasons given being 
the followine: lack of or incOI:!Plete birth and death reports and the certifica
tion of a large percentage of deaths by non-medically qualified health personnel. 
With these reservations the following figures have been received: (a) crude 
birth rates r~ed between 17.2 (Japan) to 4D.9/JJJOO (Mal.aya.), and an average 
of ?f!..9/JJJOO; {b) crude death rate was lowest in Singapore, 6.2 and averaged 
7.6/JpOO; (c) infant mortality rate was lowest in Japan, 30.7 and averaged 
51.2/JJJOO live births; (d) only four countries reported maternal IOOrtality rates, 
viz., Singapore, 0.4, Japan 1.16 and Ma.J.a.ya and the Philippines, 2.4/1OCXJ live 
births. 

Except for two countries (Japan and MaJ..a;ya.) the five leading causes of 
general and infant deaths were due to infectious (respiratory, gastro-intest1naJ.) 
and specific infectiOns, e.g.1. tubercuJ.osis and dysentery). In some countries, 
other factors were beri .. beri (e.g., Philippines, although the accuracy of this 
diagnOSis has been raised) and prematurity. In two countries (Japan and. 
Singapore) degenerative diseases and malignancy rank. 8lOOng the five leading 
causes of general deaths while diseases peculiar to ea.rl¥ infancy and prematurity, 
congenital malformation and those conditions connected with birth inJuries, 
post-natal asph;vx1a and atelectasis were among the leading causes of infant 
deaths. Even in these two countries (particularl¥ in Singapore), respiratory 
and gastro-intestinal infections contributed s1gn1ficantl¥ to infant IOOrtali ty. 

Tabulated summaries on the nUIDber and age distribution of the population, 
percentage est1ma.tes at the rural population, vital and health statistioal data, 
and leading causes of generaJ.. and infant deaths in the participating countries 
during 1960 lllI3\Y be seen in Appendices 1 .. 3 of this report. 

2. ORGANIZATION OF THE NA!L'IONAL GOVERNMENT AND 
HEAI.I1'H ADl>DMS~ION 

2.1 Non .. self governing countries 

There are similarities in the government organization of the non-self 
governing countries. At the top of the central government is the Governor (or 
the Adm1 pi strator as he is called in the Terri tory of Papua and New Guinea) who 
is assisted by an Executive Council. There is a la;w-making body which is 
usual.l¥ partl¥ elected but which lllI3\Y be a purel¥ appointed body. For ailmi pi stra.
tive purposes each country is divided into districts (or divisions or residencies) 
under a district commissioner (or resident or district officer). At the lowest 
level is the town and village. Local governments vary according to the extent 
of autonom;y granted them and their control of local f'unds. Autonomous cities 
or towns are run by elective councils whose responsibilities in health lie at 
least in sanitation and maternal and child health. Local authorities receive 
advisory services in health from the central. govel"JlIlleIlt. The central government 
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also exercises technical supervision over local health personnel. In non
autonomous localities health and medical services are provided entirely by the 
central government. 

In Fiji, the Indian Advisory Committees are organized in Indian settle
ments outside local council areas which advise the government on the needs of 
the local population. There is also established a Fijian Administration which 
has jurisdiction over all Fijians in the country. At the head of this administra
tion is the Council of Chiefs which has an executive body called the Fijian 
Affairs Board. The Colony j.s divided into fourteen provinces (Yasana), each 
of which are divided into districts (or Tikina) and the latter into villages. 

At the central level, the Medical Del* tlient is headed by the Director 
of Medical Services who is assisted by a staff which includes the Deputy Director, 
Nursing Superintendent, Chief Health Inspector, Tuberculosis Control Officer, 
Health Education Officer, Supervising Dietitian, Chief Pharmacist, Senior ~tal 
Officer and administrative and accounting personnel. 

At the diviSion level, the Medical Officer is assisted by four services, 
viz., clinical services responsible for distri~t and rural hospitals and the 
dispensaries; the health Sister's which looks after district nurses; the health 
inspector's which supervises assistant health inspectors; and the dental services. 
Nursing activities in maternal and child health of the division covers Fijian 
and non-Fijian villages. The division health inspector has also technical super
vision over sanitary personnel of Fijian and non-Fijian villages. The locally 
trained medical officers of the division may render clinical services in non-Fijian 
areas but are responsible for clinical and public health services in the Fijian 
villages. 

2.2 Independent countries 

There are distinct differences in organization in these countries. The 
€- structure for each country is described below: 

2.2.1 Japan 

Japan operates under the parliamentary system. The legislative body 
is called the Diet. The Cabinet is chosen from among the members of the Diet 
and is headed by the Premier. 

The country is administratively divided into forty-six prefectures (made 
up of one !2 or metropolitan area, one Q2, two E!! and forty-two Xen). The pre
fecture is autonomous; it has a local assembly and a governor or, in the case of 
Shi (city), Machi (town) and Mllra (village), a mayor. The prefecture is made 
up-of cities (one of which is~ prefectural seat) and rural districts made up 
of towns and villages. 
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The national health adm.1Jl1stration is constituted by the Ministry of Health 
and Welfare which co-ordinates related activities such as preventive JlSdicine, 
medical care, social welfare and social insurance. Under the Ministry are bu
reaus which share responsibilities for determining natioaal health policy and 
planning national programmes, Viz., the Public Health Bureau, Environmental 
Sanitation Bureau, Medical Affairs Bureau, Pharmaceutical and Supp~ Bureau, 
Maternal and Child Health Section of the Children's Bureau, Rehabilitation Section 
of the Social Affairs B'LU'eau, and the Health and Welfare Statistics Ili.vision which 
is 1JIImed1ate~ in the office of the Ministry. In 1962, the Social Insuranoe 
Age~y was established which has responsibility for nedical care insurance aM 
pension insurance,; it is expected to share in planning and administering the 
HLn1stry 1s overall soc18l plan which has health implications. The health am 
medioal bureaus of the Mlnistry exercise direct supervision over the health 
progrBIIIIDBs "by giving orders to the forty-six bcal prefectural governmentsl!. 

Each prefeetural goverDJISnt has a health agency responsible for carr,ying 
out health programmes in line with national policies aM programnes originating 
fl"OIIl the Ministry of Health aM Welfare. Prefectures are divided into "health 
oeat.re districts" each of which has a health centre, the latter usual~ have 
smaller health units withiA the health c~ntre district. 

2.2.2 Korea 

The country is at preseat, under a Provisional Government headed by a 
SUprellB Council whose chairman is the virtual Chief of' State. This is a trans1a
tory organization as steps are uoo.erway to restore an elect.ive civilian governEDt 
10 1963. The coUJ'ltr,y is adm1n1strati ve~ divided into nine provinces each headed 
by a governor. Seoul is class1fied as a special city and has a mayor for head. 
The provinces (including Seoul) are autonomous and have an administration set-up 
s1m1lar to the national governnent. Provinces are divided into ~ (or oounties) 
which consist of nrruns (or townships) • 

Health funotions are vested in a Ministr,y of Health and Social AffairS, 
which includes labo'LU' and welfare affairs among its duties. Health duties in 
the Ministry are assigned to three bqreaus, viz., medical affairs, public health, 
~d pharmaceutical affairs. The Bureau of Medical Affairs is responsible for the 
hospitals, nursing and the public doctor's olinics. The Bureau of Publio Health 
is generalJ..v assigned disease contr·ol and sanitation activities. At the pro
vincial level there is a Direotor of Health and Social Affairs who is adminis
trativeJ..v responsible to the Governor and onl,y technioa~ responsible to the 
Ministry. It haa jurisdiction over all provincial hospitals and institutions, 
including the health oentres in the guns and the public doctor's clinics in the 
JI!lWl8. The PrOVincial Director of Health and Social Affairs is not usuall,y a 
doctor but is assisted by medical officers heading the sections of medical affairs 
aAd public health. 

<-- I' , 
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The Kir.gliom of Laos has a parllamelltary system of government. The 
COWltry is divided into sixteen kilouergs (or provinces) which are sub-divided 
into 103 muongs (or districts) which in turn are sub-divided into 803 tassengs 
(or cantons). The iassengs are mad<. up of 11 657 villages (or bans) 

Health. functions are vest-ed it:. the Ministry of Health. The Director-
I ~- Gea.eral of Health Services is the highest technical head of the hea.lth services. 

Six provinces have provincial medical officers who serve concurrentl,r as ohief 
of the provincial hospital in their respective provinces. The other provinces 
have no hospitals but there ~ be a combination of infirmary and dispellSar,y. 
In the muon~, dispensaries may operate uoder Laotian rale nurses. In the 
tasse.n~..) rural midwlvew may be aSsigned. 

This country is a federation of autoAOMOUS states Ullder an elective 
ldng who serves for five years. Eaoh state is headed by a sultan, except for 
two forll'.er aettlements (Penang and Malacca) eaoh of whioh has a governor appOinted 
by the King for a fiXed term. The federal government has a bioameral legisla
tive bod,y which is partJ.y elective in the Senate and wholl,y eleotive in the 
House of Representatives. The Cabinet consists of nnisters selected fro'1 the 
Parliament ar.d is headed by the Premier. The Federal Parliament enacts laws of 
national scope and leaves to the States statutes dealing with local governmellts. 

The States have a parallel set up of executive: legislative and admindB
trative bod¥ responsible for the running of their internal affairs. States are 
adm1nistrative~ divided into distriCts, eaoh headed by a District Offioer from 
the Malayan Civil Servioe. 

Local gover~~nts vary in administrativa and financial autoao~, such 
as the MUnicipal Council which is ful~ autonomous (except for technical advisor,v 
services and loan funds granted to it by the Federal Government), rural district 
councils, town lJoards J town councils aid local oouncils. 

Health functions are vested in the Ministry of Health under which is the 
D1recto!' of Medical Services who is the technical head of the country1s health 
a~ medical services. The Director of Medieal Services is assisted by a technical 
staff of differer.t discipUoes, al!10ng whom are the Deput.y Director of Medioal 
Services (Health), De?uty Director of Medical Services (Hospitals), Assistant 
Director of Medical Services (Dontal) 1 Principal Matron. At the state level is 
the Ch1ef Medieal and Health Officer who is responsible to the Director of 
lbiioal Services fer all health activities in his area; he is assisted by a 
Deputy Chief Medical 3nd Health Officer who is usua~ the medical super1ntepdent 
for the general hospita14 At the district level is the Medical Officer of Health 
and his technical sta£!. The Medical Officer of Health has supervision over all 
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public health organizations in the district, including rural health units. 
A district hospital may be established in a district but its medical officer 
in charge is administrativeJ.,y independent of but liaues with the Medical 
Officer of Health. District hospitals are under the direct supervision of 
the Chief Medical and Health Officer through his deputy. 

2.2.5 Philippines 

The countr,y has a Presidential system of government. Its President is 
popularJ.,y elected for a term of four years. It has a bicameral Congress consist
iog of a Senate whose members are elected at large and a House of Representative 
whose members are elected by districts. 

Executive authority is exercised by the President with the assistance or 
a Cabinet appointed by him and confirmed by the COlll1liss"ion on Appointments 
(constituted by duJ.,y chosen members from both houses of Congress). Cabinet 
members are responsible onl,y to the President. The country is divided into 
provinces and chartered cities. Provincial governors and city mayors are elected 
as are their corresponding legislative bodies, viz., the ProvinCial Board. and the 
Municipal Council or Board. The smallest poUtical unit of organization which 
has a limited autononv is the municipality; it has an elected mayor and municipal 
council. Municipalities in a province are under the general jurisdiction of the 
proviooial government. In recent years, barrio councils have been established 
to provide some form of local self-government but the llarrios remain under tile 
political aDd administrative control of the municipali~. 

Health responsibility is vested in the Department of Health headed by 
the Secretary who is a member of the President I s Cabinet. Two unde~secretaries 
and the technical bureaus assist the Secretary in running the oational health 
administration. Since 1958, the national health administration was decentralized 
or more accuratel,y deconcentrated through the creation of regional health offices 
under regional health directors. The regional health offices have administrative 
supervision and control over provincial health officers and city health officers. 
PrOVincial health officers have supervision over municipal health officers of the 
rural health units. Hospitals are also under the jurisdiction of the regional 
health directors but the trend is to deputize the provincial health officers and 
city health officers for the administrative supervision of provincial and ci~ 
hospitals respectivel,y. 

2.2.6 Singapore 

This independent city state has a parllamelltary system of government. 
Its cabinet has nine ministers, including a Minister for Health and Law. Under 
the present set up, the state has two local authorities, viz., the City Council 
and the Rural Board; steps are being taken however to ef1'ect an integration of 
these two bodies and to delegate administrative functions instead to the district 
authorities. 

.' '"I' I 
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The health staff in the Ministry of Health and Law is headed by a 
Permanent Secretary who is eJ.so the Director of Medical Services. Under the 
Director of Medical Services are two min branches headed respecti ve~ by the 
Deputy Director of Medical Services (hospiteJ.s) in charge of all the hospiteJ.s 
and the Deputy Director of Medical Services (health) who has charge of divisions 
for rureJ. health (city and rural), materna.l and child health, school health, 
port and airport health, crematories and cemeteries and the abbatoir. other 
divisions under the Director of Medical Services are the offices of the principal. 
matron, accountant, government pharmaCist, dental section, chemistry and tuber
culosis control. 

2.2.7 Vietnam 

The country bas an elected President and National Assemb~. It is 
diVi.ded into prOvinces and autonomous cities. !rhe chiefs of proVi.nces and cities 
are appointed by the President. Provinces are divided into districts headed by 
chiefs 'Who are appointed by the Secretary of State for Internal Affairs; the 
districts are made up of cantone whose chiefs are appointed by the provincial 
chiefs. Cantons are made up of villBges; the latter are ailmin1stered by the 
Adm1nistrat1ve Council 'Whose members are elected by the villBgers. 

The health ailm1ni stration is headed by a Minister of Health and has four 
brsnches, viz., the Directorate General of HospiteJ.s and Public Health, the Rural. 
Health Programme, the Ma.la.r1a. Eradication Programme and the Administration and 
Finance Branch. The Director-General is responsible for the operation of all the 
health activities in the COWltry except malaria eradication. The rural heeJ.th 
programme is separate~ ailm:fn:J stered although it is in close technical l.Utk 'With 
the Director-GenereJ.. In general, each province has a provincieJ. medical officer 
'Who is usual.l¥ the chief of the provincial hospital. Somet:l.mes the proVi.ncial 
medical officer is assisted in his public health duties by a technicien de sante. 
Under the provincial medical officer are the district health services, each of 
'Which is headed by a technicien de sante anr assisted by a team of registered 
midwife, assistant nurses, and agents sanita.ire. Besides rendering services on 
a district-'Wide level, including services in the district infirmaries and mater
nities, the district health staff provide technical assistance to the rural 
medical bureaus in the villages. 

2.2.8 Western Samoa 

Western Samoa has a constitutional head of state with 8.11!P1e executive 
.' powers who act upon the advice of the Premier and his Cabinet. 

• 

Health functions are exercised by the Ministry of Health 'Who acts Qll the 
technical advice of the Director of Health. The latter bas three services under 
him, viz., the Public Health Division, the Office of the Superintendent of the 
Apia General Hospital and the Office of the Principal Dental Officer. !rhe country 
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is divided into health districts which do not necessari~ coincide with the 
bOWldaries of the political districts. The health district is headed by a 
Samoan medical officer who is responsible to the Director of Health. 

3. COOT AND FINANCING 

Western Samoa reported the highest percentage (16%) of health appropria
tion in respect of the national budget. The others reported the followi~ per
centages: Fiji, 13.5%; Malaya, 12%; Japan, 11.'7%, Siogapore" 10.6%. Territory 
of Papua aod New Guinea, 1O.~; Pb:Uipp:Lnes, 7.81>; Horth:sorneo, 7.61>; Laos, 
6.64%; Vietnam, 4%; and Korea, 1.54%. 

It is difficult to obtain exact figures spent because of the varying 
systems of organization and different sources of funds. In all countries" the 
central government contributed the funds almost ent1re~ (e.g., Fiji, Laos, 
Malaya, North Borneo, Singapore,aod Territory of Papua am New Guinea am 
Western Samoa) or shared the cost with local governments. The proportion of 
local contributions varied fran country to country (e.g., Japan, Korea (in 
operating the health centres), and the Philippines). In Vietnam, the health 
service at the local level is entire~ financed .fr0lll local funds; it receives 
same nedical equipment and supplies however .from a bilateral agency through 
the central government. In the Philippines, financing of local health services 
are derived from the national appropriation and from the "health ful¥iw (made up 
of 5% each of the general funds of the province and each of the municipallties 
constituting the province}. A few countries receive financing from the metro
politan government (e.g., TerrltoI7 of Papua and New Guinea) or partly fran 
bilateral sources (e.g., Laos and Vietnam). 

The est:illlated annual costs of operating a rural health unit (as locall,y 
defined) are summarized below: 

Fiji (rural hospitals, F£5000 or $12 651; rural dispensaries, F£1500 
or '3796); Japan, ¥20 000 000 or $55 555 per rural health centre or ¥l 453 000 
or $4036 in the units at too towns and villages; Korea, HW600 000 or $5400 
for the health centre aod $700 for the public doctor's clinic; Malaya, MlP320 000 
or $105 610; North Borneo, M$135 000 or $44 554; Philippines, ;13 750 or $3562, 
Oingapore, Mel.3 million or $429 043J Territory of Papua and New Guinea, A£9975 
or $22 345,; Vietnam, VN$152 640 or $2077; and Western Samoa, WS£7000 or $9600. 

The percentage of the rural health service allotment paid for salaries 
iSI Fiji, 67% for rural hospitals and 83.5% for rural dispensaries; Korea, 
~ fer the health centres and almost l~ for the public doctor's cliniCS; 
Malaya, 63.5%; North Borneo, 59.3%; Philippines, 86.~; Territ0I7 ~f Papua and 
New Guinea, 40.1%; aOO Vietnam, 37.fJ!;. The balance of the rural health services 
allotment is spent for travel aod subSistence, supplies and equip_nt (including 
drugs) and miscellaneous administrative expenses. 

.~- I 
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The following is an estimate of the per capita cost of rural health 
services to the national popu.lation in each cotmtry: Fiji, $1.20; Japan, 
rural health centre, $0.1.6 town ani village health units, $0.59; Me.J..a.ya., 
$2.31; North Borneo, $O.~; Philippines, $0.80; Territory of Papua and New 
Guinea) $1.18; Vietnam, $0.69; and Western Swnoa., $4.90. 

In all cotmtries, equipment and supplies are contributed to a greater 
or lesser extent by the central govel'nment. In Japan, the national government 
shares from 1/3 to 1/2 of the expenditures for the construction of the buildings 
and necessary equipment besides its share of the salaries of personnel; the 
national government also subsidizes the cost of the specialized services such as 
tuhercul.osis, maternal and child health, etc. 

The saJ.a.ries of the component personnel in the local health services 
are listed in Appendix 4. of this report. They indicate differences in salaries 
of similar posts between the cotmtries even if it is recognized that differences 
in living conditions and standards do not permit accurate comparison. 

Information on privileges extended to health personnel give the 
followillg : 

In Fiji, expatriGte medical officers receive an increment allowance of 
25% on their salaries and this is paid by the British Treasury; quarters are 
provided for all expatriate officers and for all local staff stationed at the 
rural hospitals and dispensaries; others are given quarters when available. 

In.Ma.l.aya., medical and health officers 'Who have completed the DHi course 
are given two salary increments; all receive a cost of li Vi.ng allowance and 
quarters. 

In No:rrth Borneo, a.l.lowances of M$3 - 8 per night for special assignments 
and for camping M$2 - 4, the amount depending upon the level of salary received 
by the officer. 

In the other self-governing cotmtries, except perhaps .Ma.l.aya., there are 
no special a.l.1.owa.nces and quarters provisions, except when on duty travel. 
other benefits enjoyed by the staff depend upon civil service and retirement 
regulations operating in the cotmtries. 

Full-time staff in the local health services of all the cOtmtrtes, 
except for the public doctors in Korea, are not allowed private practice. 
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4. RURAL HEALTH SERVICES 

4.1 Fiji 

4.1.1 Title and description of the unit 

Rural health services are of two types: the rural hospital aoo the 
dispensary. They are established in line with the Government's policies 
rather by authori't\1 of a special law. These health units are under the adminis
trative and technical supervision of the Division Medical Officer. The Division 
!ladics! Officer has a staff doing service in the rural areas, e.g., the health 
sister who attends to maternal and child health, school health and immunization, 
and the health inspectors who look after environmental health. 

There are no figures to indicate the population size aoo geographical 
area served as they vary but in the coastal conununities the health units are 
about 20 miles distant from each other. 

4.1.2 Functions 

The rural hospitals render medical care for in-patients (viz., atteDdance 
to medical and obstetrical cases aoo emergency surgery) and out--patients~ anti
natal care,; dOmiciliary treatment of tuberculosis and leprosy cases aoo follow 
up or their contacts~ ani health education. 

The dispensaries render out-patient care; environmental sanitation in 
tb9 villages; school health inspe::ltion; immunization, in co-operation with 
district nurses; and health education. 

Fees for the health and medical services may consist of the following: 
oae shilling (or $0.13) for each consultation with local~ trained medical 
officer and two shillings (or $0.25) per day (with maximum F£ -/42/-) for in
patients to cover the cost of drugs, dreSSings, etc. 

Fees are not charged on children under loen years of age, destitutes, 
patients suffering from infectious diseases, cases attending antenatal clinics 
and woman attending fami~ planning clinics. 

4.1.3 Staffing pattern and duties of staff 

Each rural hospital has a local~ trained medical officer responsible 
for the administration and clinical services of the hospital; a nursing staff 
(consisting of local~ trained nurses under a senior nurse) to assist in routine 
hospital nursing work; dressers responsible for simple dressings and dispensing) 
aid clinical and other subordinate staff. 
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A dispens~ is staffed with a local~ trained medical officer who has 
administrative JlEldical and public health dutiesj nurses who assist in the dis
pensary and render maternal and child health services,; and subordinate staff. 

4.1.4 Working relatioD5 with hospitals and clinics 

There are referral services betueen the rural hospitals and dispensaries 
to the main hospital and specialized institutions (leprosy, mental disorders). 

4.1.5 Reports 

Local~ trained medical officers submit to the DiviSion Medical Officer: 
weekly notifications for infectious diseases, month~ reports on patients 
examined as well as villages and schools inspected, and annual reports. 

The nurses submit to the health sister: monthl,y repor+..s on health inspec
tions and maternal and child health services rendered. 

Health inspectors and assistant health inspectors submit to the Division 
of Medical Of:f'1cer: mont;bl,y reports on inspections and work done in environmental 

I health. 
I . . 
1 The Division Medical Officer submits to the Director of Medical Services: 

annual reports of the Division's activities and which contain "as much stat1stical 
data as possible". 

4.1.6 Manual 

There is none in use, although government general orders, financial orders, 
depal'tment circulars on special subjects and duplicated copies of weekl,y broad
casts on technical subjects are distributed to appropriate health staff for their 
information and guidance. 

uistrict nurses are however issued a manual containing instructions on 
their administrative duties and on reporting. 

4.1.7 Building plans and siting 

There are no standard plans for the rural hospitals and dispensaries. 
Dispensaries are provided with consultation and dressing rooms and, in many 
instances, a waiting room. 

Siting of rural hospitals and dispensaries is decided on the basis of 
accessibility. 

4.1.8 Guidance and supervision of the local health units 

These are reoeived from the Division Medical Officer and his staff 
and occasiona~ from specialist adVisers from the Medical Department at the 
central level. 
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4.1.9 Relation of rural health units to local governments 

The relation of the rural health units to local governJTents is described 
as being more of lIa relationship between individual rural health workers and the 
local government than between rural health units and local government, as services 
have not peen developed along the lines of a co-ordinated health unit controlling 
all health activities in ar. area". 

The localJ.y trained medical officers of a rural hoapital or dispensary 
render advisory services to the local heads of Fijian villages on public health 
matters. They have full responsibility, however, in communicable disease control. 

Outside of Fijian villages health inspectors and assistant health 
inspectors are responsible to the local sanitary authority. 

4.1.10 Collaboration with voluntary and official agencies 

The rural health services collaborate with voluntary and official agencies 
in certain activities, e. g., with the Education Department in school medical 
examination and inspection, environmental health, immunization; women's committees 
for the local maternal and child health activities and first aid; and with the 
Fijian administration in connection with the observance of publio health regula
tions and environmental health in the villages. 

4.1.ll Communi~ earticipation 

Community participation is confined largely to the activities of the 
women's committees. 

4.1..12 Autono.!l\V' in developing local health programmes 

This is theoreticall¥ possible for the rural health units, althougJi approval 
of the Director of Medical Services will be required; l"Cal health planning is oot 
being done yet. 

4.1.13 Programmes 

Because of the dual set-up of organization and administration at the local 
level, two types of programmes are undertaken. 

Local programmes are developed at the central level for t.he Fijiaa COIlllllll

nitles. Priorities are aecided by the Division Medical Officer in consultation 
with the local medical officers While their implementation rest with the latter. 

Local councils undertake local public health planniag with technical advice 
from the central and intermediate levels. SpeCial health programmes, such as the 
oontrol of tuberculosis and leprosy, are planned and implemented by the central 
health agency. 
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4.1.14 Assessment 

Commo~ observed health problems are tuberculosis and poor sanitation 
in the villages. Local health administration is rendered diffioult by the dual 
administrative system and limited budget. 

Notable acoomplishments include provision of country-wide clinical 
servioes far the population, reduction of infant mortality (55/1000 live births 
in 1955 to 36/1000 live births in 1960) and the decrease of newlY registered 
tuberculosis cases (721 in 1958 and. 566 in 1960), 

4.2 Japae 

4.2,,1 Title and desorietiotl of the unit 

The Health Centre Law of 1947 requires each local goverlll!lent to establish 
one health centre, the operational cost of which will be shared b.1 the central and 
local governments. 

The law describes the health centre as a community health selTice agency 
with health administration f11tlCtions as may be delegated by competent executive 
authority (i.e., the prefeotural governar ar the city ~or). 

There are five types of health oentres: the urban health centre (U type), 
the rural health centre (R type) J the urban-rural health centre (U-R type), the 
health centre with smell population spread over a large area (L tq'pe), and excep
tiooallY the health centre with small population in a small area (8 type). 

The district rural health centre in Japan is the equivalent of the rural 
health unit in ather countries.. There are 428 units of this type in the country. 

A rural health centre is headed by a doctor. It is organizationall,y made 
up of sections and. sub-seotions as follows: (1) General Affairs (general aff'a.1r~, 
medical affairs, pharmaceutical aff'airs); Sanitation Section (environmental 
sanitation and food sanitation); Health and Prevention Section (communicable 
diseases control, tuberculosis control, venereal disease, disease control, materoal 
aad child health, dental health, nutrition); and Services Section (health education, 
bealth statistiCS, public health nursing, Dedics! social work, and. 1a~atory). 

A rural health centre serves an average or five leeal authorities (towns 
aad villages), either directlY from the health centre or through its sub-centres. 
Each local authority has certain health responsibilities, For example, a town 
has a health seotion which renders personal health services apd environmerrlia1 
health and which co-ord1nates with the national health iDBUI6nce. There are also 
health units in the villages. but their services are more limited. 

The population covered by a rural health centre (R type) varies i'r0lll 30 000 
to as mu.ch as 250 000; its geographical area ranges from under 50 to 1000 square 
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ld.lomatres. The L type rural health centre serves a population ranging from 30 000 
to 100 000 and covers an area of 250 to 1000 square kilometres. The S type rural 
health centre serves a population of Wlder 30 000 people and covers an area of 
50 - '750 square kilolOOtres. 

4.2.2 Fur..ctions 

The functions according to law are: "health education, vital and health 
statistics, improvement of nutrition and food sanitation, environmental sanitation, 
public healt.h rlursing: medical social service, laboratory service, prevention of 
tuberculosis, control of venereal diseases and other communicable diseases, 
maternal and child health, dental hygiene and other looal health programmes, as 
required, such as endemic disease control, etc. 1I 

Routine act.ivities consist of health conSUltation clinicS, well-bab,y 
conferences, mass che::;t su..-vey, homs visits, cOlllllunity health education, and 
inspectic!l.s and fiel::l. supervision of ellVironmental health activities. 

Health se~ices are general~ rendered free of charge but in some cases 
are paid for at cost, as my be provided by local ordinance. 

4.2.3 Staffing pat~~ 

The number varies according to the \ype of rural health centre (e.g., 
30-46 in the R Type, 29-32 in the L type" and 14 in the S type) but; the complements 
are: physicians, dentists, public health IlIlI'ses, clinical nurses, midwives, 
X-r~ technicians, nutritionists, dental hygienists, laborator,y technician, 
pharmacis'Cs, veterinarian3, sanitary or public health engineer, health stat1stJ.
cian, card keeper, health educator, medical-social worker, communicable disease 
oontrol officer~ tuberculosis control officer, clerks and drivers. 

4.2.4 Working rcJations with hospitals and clinics 

There is normal~ a two-w~ referral system between the hospitals and 
the rural health ce~·treso 

4.2.5 [.eporLs --
Tho tealth cect!'es prepare <b.il,y, weekly, month~, semi-annual and annual 

reports 

These manuals are available: (a) "Health Centre Operation" by the Health 
Centre Section of the Ministry of Health and Welfare (1961); "Public Health 
Administration Services" by the Section of Public Hea 1 th in Ja pa n (1960-1961), 
and IlPublic Health in City, Town ar¥i Villagei' b,y the Health Centre Section of the 
Ministry of Health and Weli'ara in Japan (1962). 

r" I 
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4.2.7 Building plans and siting 

There are specifications for the health centre space according to class, 
viz., Class A, 9075 areSj Class B, 7562 areSj Class C, 6050 aresi and sub-centres, 
4537.5 ares. There are no specific requirements for such details as consultation, 
examination and waiting rooms. 

The siting of the health centre is guided by its convenience and accessi
bility to the population. The branch units of a health centre (e.g., sub-centres) 
are of course located within the area or the health centre district. 

4.2.8 Guidance and SUpervision or the local health units 

These are ult1matel¥ received from the Ministry's technical bureaus. The 
rural health centre staff are responsible for providing technical advice to the 
health personnel of the local authorities. 

4.2.9 Relation or rural health units to local governments 

Under the law the local government (prefectural level) is required to 
establish and finance a certain percentage of the cost of the health centre. 
Town and village authorities also have local responsibility for health services. 
The administrative functions given to the health centre is by law delegated by 
the prefectural government to the chief of the health centre. 

4.2.10 Collaboration with voluntary and official agencies 

A policy on joint-community health planning was evolved in 1960 and is 
now being implene nted. 

4.2.11 COlIIIIl1.U1ity participation 

This is or recent introduction (post-war) and is well-developed in the 
field of sanitation, vector control and maternal am child health. 

4.2.12 Autono~ in developing local health programmes 

The rural health units are autonomous but. their progr8lll1OOS must be 
consistent with the policies and programmes laid down at the national level. 

4.2.13 Programmes 

Local health programmes are developed along the ovel1ill national health 
programme. 



Iccal health authorities determine priorities in conformity with guidelines 
set down by the health centre at the prefe~tural level. 

Town and village health authorities are assisted in local programme develop
ment by their respective advisory bodies. 

Local health services have integrated services. 

4.2.14 Assessment 

Health problems are ascribed to results of the urban shift. of the popula
tion alXi the difficulty of providing adequate medical care to reaote Z'lU'al areas. 

Health services improvement during the past decade are results partlf of 
economic growth which is responsible for improved living colXiit1ollS alXi a high 
standard of service. 

The challenge to local health planning is its capacity to pursue goals 
which will meet the needs of communities undergoing rapid social alXi economic 
change. 

4.3 Korea 

4.3.1 Title and description of the unit 

The health centre is the basic rural healtA unit. The publiC doctor's 
clinic. in the .!(!!!! is admla1strativelf under the health centre. The ProvillClal 
Director of Health and ooc14l Affairs has administrative al¥i technical supervision 
over the health centres and the public doctor's clinics. The health centre serves 
an overall population size of up to 200 000 while the public doctor's clinic has 
a coverage of 10 000 - 15 000 people. 

These services were authorized under the Public Health Law which was 
promulgated on 13 DeceJllber 1956. 

4.3.2 Functions 

The health centre's functions include "maternal and child health) tuber
culosis control. dental qygiene, autrition. food sanitation, eavironmental 
sanitation (housing b,ygiene, drinking water and well sanitation, sewage disposal 
control, rodent control), rehabilitation. population and vital statistics. health 
education. public health administration and occupational healtbW. The health 
centre's services to the population are free. 

The public doctor's clinics are clinicallf oriented but they are now 
being iavolved in iJIInunization. The public doctor is usuall,y drafted by the 
Government for a two-year periodj he receives a subsidy and is allowed to practice 
privately. He does not attend t 0 deliveries, but gives emergency medical services 
in the ~ and free services to indigents. 

-<, 
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4.3.3 Staffing pattern and duties of staff 

The health centre's staff consists of a medical officer, three public 
health nurses, one sanitarian, olle or two laborator,y technicians, clerk and 
janitor. 

The public doctor's clinic is staffed by on~ the doctor himself. 

The health centre medical officer provides consultative services in the 
centre and makes home viSits; he has administrative and technical supervision 
over the health centre staff and the public doctors in his area. 

The public health nurses render public health nursing and midwifery 
duties. One of the three nurses is contributed by the Minist.ry as a famil.Y 
planning nurse, but all assist in the clinics" conduct home visits and give 
immunization. 

The sanitarian is responsible for routine sanitary inspections; in the eUa1c 
he sanetimes performs the chores of a laborator,y technician. 

In health ceJ'ltres equipped with X-ray units there are usual~ X.ray 
technicians but in all health centres laborator,y technicialls look after routiae 
laborator.r testis. 

4.3.4 Workigg relations with hospitals and clinics 

Health centres refer patients to the provincial hospitals. each hospital 
usuall,y receive referrals from 3-5 health centres. The pubUc dootor makes 
medical referrals to the hospitals While matters dealing with preventive work 
(maternal acd child health) are refeITed to the health centre. Cases requ.iJ.'ing 
special care (e.g., tuberculosis and leprosy) are referred directly to the 
institutions concerned. 

4.3.5 Reports 

Reports of health ceJ'ltres on routine activities and on colllllllRicable 
1-.- diseases are sent to the Provincial Direct.or cxr Health and Social Affairs. 

4.3.6 Manual 

Nil. 

4.3.7 Building plans and siting 

There are DO official bnj lding plans for health centres and public docter's 
clinics. The Government's present policy requires the establishment of a health 
centre in everye or city and a public doctor's clinic in eveIY ~ or town 
without practicing pqysicians. These units are constructed in accessible areas 
which have also high population density. 
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4 • .3.8 Guidance and supervision of the local health units 

The health centre and the public doctor's clinic receive administrative 
aDd technical supervision from the Office of the Director of Health aid Social 
Affairs. The Ohief of the Section of Public Health has irnrned.i.ate responsibili't8 
for the health centres and the latter for the public doctor's clinics. The 
Ministry of Health is responsible for determining policy and giving technical 
guidance in respect of health programmes in the provinces. The Bureau of J.i:!dical 
Affairs and Bureau of Public Health are delegated to interpret these policies ~ , 
and supervise field activities through the Office of the Director of Health aDd 
Social Affairs. 

4 • .3.9 Relation of rural health units to local governments 

The health centres receive partial financial support from the provincial 
government. The Provincial Director of Health and Social AffairsiB administratively 
responsible to the Provincial Governor. Locally, the health centre doctor co
operates with the gun chief. The public doctor's clinic is financed entirely 
by national fuDds.-

4 • .3.10 Collaboration with volunta;r and official agencies 

This is not yet developed. 

4.).11 Communi]f participation 

This is not yet developed. 

4 • .3.12 Auton~ in developing local health programmes 

Present regulation permits local health planning but it is not yet 
developed. 

4 • .3.1.3 Programmes 

Local programmes are developed centrall,y although the provincial health _ 
administration is increasingl,y becoming active in supervising their implementat:i.on. 
Priority detennioation rests with central and intermediate health authorities. 
The health centres and the public doctor's clinics implement the local progranmes. 

Present policy requires the integration of curative and preventive 
services. 

Special health services (e.g., control of tuberculosis, leprosy am 
malaria) are planned and administered at the central level. 
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4.3.14 Assessment 

The recent~ compJ~ted Government/AID/WHO health survey indicates the 
need for more provincial supervisory and local health personnel. A problem of 
recruitment is the low compensation given. Local human resources are available 
to meet staffing requirements although additional training facilities for their 
public health orientation are required. These problems are recognized and steps 
are being taken to remedy the situation. 

4.4 Laos 

4.4.1 General 

Rural health services have not yet been developed. Under the present 
system ot organization the Director-General of Health Services is responsible 
for all health activities in the country (preventive and medical). There is 
at the provincial level a prOVincial medical officer who is responsible for the 
health and medical services in the province~ and in this capacity he directs 
activities in the provincial hospital and supervises operation of the infirmaries 
and dispensaries. At the MUOng or district level~ a male nurse has charge at a 
dispensar.n sometimes a few beds are attached to this dispensa17 and the unit 
then is called an infirmary. In the cantons (tassengs) and villages (~), there 
ma,y be rural midwives who take care of mothers and render minor medical services. 

At present, there are six provincial hospitals out of sixteen provinces, 
six infirmaries out of' J.03 muongs, and 124 rural dispensaries out of 803 tassengs 
and 11 657 ~. 

Malaya 

4.5.1 Title and description of the unit 

The rural heal'th unit senes an area of 50 000 population and is made up 
of the maio health centre ~ f'our sub-centres aoo twenty midwife's clinic cum 
quarters. The main centre and sub-centres are responsible for renderi~ health 
services to 10 000 people each. Each midwife's cliniC caters to midwifery services 
for each 2000 population, i.e.~ tba 20 midwife's clinics serve a total population 
size of 40 000 people} midwifery services for the remaining 10 000 population are 
direct.t.r given by the main centre and four sub-centres on the same ratio of 
1:2000. 

A rural health unit is under the immediate and technical supervision or 
the Medical Officer of Health in the administrative distl:ict who in turn is 
responsible to the State Health and Medical Of'ficer. Overall national direction 
of the rural health scheme rests with the Director of Medical Services in the 
Ministry of Health with the assistance or the Deputy Director of Medical Services 
for Health. 
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4.5.2 Functior~ 

The rural health unit has the following functions: maternal am child 
health (domiciliary midwifery, school health am nutrition); communioable diseases 
control (including simple laboratory services).; public health nursing; environ
mental health; medical care (out-patient dispensary, motor and riverine travelling 
clinics, dental health and mercy flights with the assistance of Malayan Air Force 
for emergency cases),; compilation and keeping of health records; and health 
education of the public. 

In areas which are far from district or general hospitals, a sick bay of 
4-6 beds is nonnalJ,y provided in the main health centre. Curative am preventive 
services are rendered in the rural health units with emphaSis on the latter. 
Services are given free of oharge. 

4.5.) Staffing pattern am duties of staff 

The rural health unit staff are constituted by the following: 

Main health centre 

Medical and liealth (Ji'ficer 
Dental Officer 
Public Health Nurse 
Public Health Inspector 
Dental Nurse 
Hospital Assistant 
Dispenser 
Clerk 

Assistant Health Nurses (2) 
Rural Midwife 
Public Health Overseer 
Sanitary Labourers (2) 
Attendants (2) 
Dental Attendants (2) 
Drivers (daiJ..v basis) 
Gardener (daiJ..v basis) 

Sub-Centres (for each of the four units) 

Staff Health Nurse 
Hospital ASSistant/Dispenser 
Clerk 
Assistant Health Nurses (2) 
RU=.Jl YJ!.dw!.i';3 

Public Health Overseer 
Sanitary Labourer 
Attendants (2) 
Drivers (daiJ..v basis) 

Midwife's clinic cum quarters (for each of 20 units) 

One midwife. 

Duties of staff 

The Medical and Health Officer plans, organizes, develops, administers and 
provides supervision over all the activi t1ea of the rural health unit; renders 
health and lII9dical services (e.g., clinic and dispensary services, school health 
inspections, commu~cable diseases oontrol, etc.); am submits periodic reports 
of his act1vities to officials at higher levels. 

>-' ' 
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The dent.al officer is administratlvel,y Wlder the Medical and Health 
Officer but is technicall¥ under the supervision of the Senior Dental Officer. 
He 18 responsible for the organization and operation of the dental services and 
supervises the work of dental nurses in the rural health unit. 

The public health nurse receives technical supervision from the Public 
Health S18ter at the district level. Her duties include: public health nursing 
sezvices to a population size of 10 000; supervision of nursing and miciw1feq 
statf of the rural health unit; azn participation in the public health aursing 
work of staff nurses in the main health centre. 

The public health inspector is responsible for environmental health 
functions of the rural health unit outside the jurisdiction of local authorities. 
His duties in environment.al health include hOUSing, rural water euppl,y, excreta 
disposal, refuse disposal, vector control, food ~giene and health education. 

The staff health nurse (nurse/midwife, Division I) for each sub-centre 
performs public health nursingfmidwifezy functions in an area of approximatel,y 
10 000 population, supervises and works with the assistant health nurses and 
five rural JI'.idwives and general.l;y daals with public health nursing. 

The dental health nurse worts. directl,y under the. dent.al officer and 
renders dental hygiene services to children at the health centres, school clinics 
and mobile dental clinics and conducts dental health education. 

The hospital ass1staat is under the supervision of the ",dical aJXl Health 
Officer. He renders dispensary and immunization services to patients and public 
health education; handles travelling clinics, dispensary and, when needed, per
forms simple laboratory tests. 

The auxiliary health staff' includes rural midwives assigned to the 
midwife's clinics. They render domiciliary midwife17 and assist in anti- aa:l 
post-AStal care. The assistant health nurses assist in the out-pat~nt clinic 
and conduct home visiting, health teaChing, school health inspection and materaal 
alld child health clinics. The public health overseers perform general environ-

..... mental health work. The auxiliaries are under the respective supervision of 
their technica:i. cOl4Jterparts. 

4.5.4 Working relations with hospitals and clinics 

There is a referral system between rural health units, district and 
general hospitals and special institutions. In some areas, the medical officer 
of the district hospital may eooduct clinics in the nearest health centre. 

4.5.5 Reports 

Beports of the rural health unit includes maternal and child health 
activities (monthl,y and annuall,y) aDd .iJmnunization (moat:.h.l;y and annuall,r). 
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The Government recogoizes the need of developing a more comprehensive 
form of reporting which will incorporate all returns on the accomplishments of 
various services rendered b.Y the rural health unit. 

4.5.6 Manual 

This has not yet been devel~ped. 

4.5.7 Building plans and siting 

Building plans for each type (main" sub-centre, aM midwife's clinic) 
are nCli being reviewed for the purpose of further improvement in the light of 
recent experience. 

Sit1ng is determined by area needs, size of population, accessibilitq" ~ J 

existence of ather services, co-ordination with the rural development programme. 
A baSic guideline is to build the main health centre peripberall,r and away from 
a district and general hospital. 

4.5.8 Guidance aoj supervision of the local health wdts 

This is ultimatel,r reeeived from the Mini8try but regular technical super
vision is given by the Chief M;,dical aoj Health arncer and 1fed1oal Officer of 
Health and their staff. 

4.5.9 Relation of rural health units to local governments 

Services are rendered to rural areas outside local author1ties but the 
finallcing of the rural health units lies exclus1veJ..y with the Federal Government. 

4.5.10 Collaboration with volunta;r and off1cial agencies 

Th1s is generall,r promoted with reference to local volUAtary organizations. 
The rural health scheme is part of the national rural development programme. 

4.5.ll Communitq participation 

Communitq participation is through the Rural Development Programme. 
In the !.ampongs or villages the "Penghulus" or village headmen co-operate in 
the activities of the rural health unit; at the district level the District 
Development Committee discusses with the medieal aDd health officer concerned 
health aspects of district improvements requiriDg community partiCipation. 

Community participation is promoted through the Kampong Comni ttee at the 
Village level as envisaged in the second phase ar the Rural Development Progranme. 
youth clubs" Women's Institutes and other voluntary organizations are mostl,r 
subsidized by the Government to part.icipate in health activities. 
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4.5.l2 Autonosr in developing local health programmes 

Autono~ of the rural health unit in developing local health programmes 
is envisaged in the existing policies of the Rural Health Scheme. 

4.5.13 Programmes 

IDeal health programmes outside of local council areas are developed fram 
the overall plan of the Rural Health Scheme. Priorities are determined by the 
medical and health officer of the rural health utl1t with the guidance of the 
District ~d1cal Officer of Health. Locall,y, cOllllllunity groups are 1Dcreasiagly 
being involved in local health planning and in participating in health activities. 

Curative and preventive medical services are integrated in the un1t 1s 
activities. Special disease programmes (e.g., tuberculosis, leprosy, etp.) are 
under federal direction and administration but they are co-ozUinated with the lDcal 
health activities in the fieldo 

4.5.14 Assessment 

Local programmes are being expanded and the pre-existing services (e.g., 
maternal and child health centres, dispensaries, sanitary services) are being 
integrated into the rural health unit. 

There is a shortage of health personnel in the rural health uniii.s. Facili
ties for health personnel training are being expanded.Operationall,y,the rural 
health units need to have systematic recording of their activities. 

With expanding services am increased health personnel, provision is 
needed for additional superviBor,y personnel am for consultant staff at the national 
level. 

4.6 North Borneo 

~ 4.6.1 Title and description of the unit 

Rural health services are built into the regular health services as the 
country, except for two towns J is predominantly rural. 

Health services are organized into seven Hmedical/healthareasH under 
an nrea medical officer. Each area will have at least.one district health centre 
and smaller units composed of a general sub-centre with dispensar,y am preventive 
services and a village sub-centre which is primaril,y preventive (maternal and 
child health and sanitation). Each district health centre ~ also have mobile· 
health units (land and r::'verine) to cover areas remote from the sub-centres. 
Hospitals in the area are under the overall responsibilit,y of the area medical 

.... officer. 
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The above set up is being developed in accordance with the present 
organization and administration of the medical and health department and is 
planned to be tied up with the maintenance phase of malaria eradication when 1t 
1t achieved. 

Each district health centre serves a population of 5000 - 50 000 as ~ 
be determined by accessibility and geographical location. The general sub-centre 
is intended to cover an average population of 0000 while the village sub-cent.re 
serves about 2000 population. 

The aa is to integrate curative and preventive work in the various 
levels of health services and co-ordinate hea}.th and medical (hospital) activities 
under the overall leadership of the area medical officer. ~ 

The service is responsible fer -the ascertaining and treatment of all 
sickness in the area until a patient actually reaches the area hospital (if this 
is necesaary)". If the district health centre is sited in the sane place as a 
hospital, treatment will be made at the out-patient department of that hospital. 

The area health service ascertains aid takes measures to prevent noti
fiable endemic d~eases, including tuberculosis control and malaria. 

The area health service "will provide, manage and develop services for 
the care of the pregnaot women, the mother and child" j emphasis is laid on domi
ciliary care with referrals to tbe hospitals where necessar,y. 

The area health service is also responsible for the health education of 
the publiC, health aspects of nutrition, raising standare. of general aid personal 
q,g1ene, development of school services and collaborates with other agencies 
interested in health. 

The services rendered by the component units of the area healtJt serrice 
are free of charge. 

4.6.3 Organi~ation and staffing pattern 

The area health unit is made up of the following: 

The area health unit headquarters is staffed with the area medical offi
cer, an area health visitor (or senior health nurse) and a senior health 
inspector plus sufficient clerical and records staff. 

The district health centres are staffed with the baSic requirements 
such as a hospital a1Jsistant (curative), district health lNl'Se and district 
health inspector. It is planned to add also a tuberculosis control technician 
and a microscopist. 

-. 
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When indicated by heavy pat.ient load t.he district health ce,ltore vill be 
staffed with an additional complement of hospital assistants, nurses, health 
inspectors, midwives (registered and village) and multi-purpese health workers. 
One of t.he healt.h assistants is usually detailed t.o t.he mobile healt.hua1t'o 

The general sub-cent.res are staffed with hospital assistants (one or 
more), village nurse/midwives and multi-purpose male health workers proporliionat.e 
to needs. 

The mobile unit is staffed with a hospital assist.ant, an attendant and 
driver. They are usually based on a conveniently located district _alth centre 
or _eral sub-centre. 

Duties ot staff 

The area medical officer is administrativel,y responsible to tile D1.reo1;or 
of Jli3dical Services for the following @tiesl overall charge and co-ordination 
ot curative and preventive services in the area; compiling ali reSlorts and returDS 
deaUng with the health situation and progr8IJIIIIB in the a~; direetion of ao,y 
local teacMng programme; co-Ordination of the medical services of estates and 
vsluatary agencies. 

The area health visitor is responsible to the area medicel Gf£icer and 
is responsible :for the guidance o:f t.be care o:f pregJlll,QCY and aof the mother aDd 
ehUd. 

The senior health inspector is responsible for the supervlsioD of the wark 
of district health inspectors aM lower echelon vorkers in envirocamental health. 

The senior hospital assistant (district health centre) undertakes and 
supervises all curative vork in his district; assists in tuberculosis control; 
renders medioal services (curative) in the schools and conducts modified medical 
exam1!l8t,ions~ and prepares reports. 

The hospital assistant is responsible to the senior hospital assistant 
a.ll4 assists him in the district health centre or works in the general sub-centre 
or in the mobUe clin1c, supervises curative work in the schools and undertakes 
ambulance service for the sick. 

The district tuberculosis control technician is responsible :for the 
a4ll1nistrative aA<i day-to-day aspeetj of tubereu1ol;lis control. 

The district health inspector is responsible to the senior health inspector 
tor activities connected with environmental health, communicable disease control, 
vital and health statistics aM health education; works close~ with the District 
COUDCil, and submits reports of bis duties. 

The district microscopist performs simple laboratory tests connected with 
curative and preventive work, espeoiall,y tuberculosis and malaria. 
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The district nurse is respoaaibl.e to the area health aurse for the care 
of pregnant womenl lOOthers and children and health education. She organizes 
all maternal and child health clinics in her area and submits reports of her 
activities. 

The registered midwife is employed in localities wner a Town Board •. 
She receives supervision from the district health nurse. Her duties include 
domiciliary attendance on cases alXi participation in ante- and post-natal clinics 
and health education services. 

The vlllage aurse/midwife works uader the supervision of the district 
healt.h nurse in a co.mmutlity with a population of approx.i.matel,y 2000. Her dut.ies 
cover domiciliary midwifery, referral ot abnormal delivery to too district health 
nurse or hospital" maternal and child health activities in general, BOO vaccina
tion, notification of suspected cases of malaria, tuberculosis and other noti
fiable diseases to multi-purpose health wo~kers. 

The mult.i-purpose village health worker works under the supezvision of 
too curative and preventive units of the district health centre or general sub
centre. His duties cover ascertain.ing of communicable diseases (fat' suspected 
malaria cases, he takes blood smear); assisting in tuberculosis control and 
in mass anti-helminthic treai;ment, simple medical and wound dreSSings, health 
educat1on, simple procedure 1n environmental health and registration of births and 
deat.bs. 

The traditional midwife assist.s the village nurse/midwife alXi is required 
t.o train fat' a period of three months. 

4.6.4 Working relations with hospitals and clinics 

It is planned to develop a system of referrals from the peripheral health 
units to too hospitals. There are no private pract1tioners in t.he rural areas 
but. there is co-operation between the staff of the health W1:i.t and tbe mission 
and estate health services. 

4.6.5 Reports 

Reporting is done regularlJ by discipline to the next higher level and 
eventuslly the area medical officer submits the consolidated reports to the 
Director of Medical Services. The reports inclUde: weekl.Y infect.iOUB disease 
returns; monthly general morbidity returns; IIIODthl,y quantitat.ive and work contents; 
monthl,y I>£H returns; monthl,r i.mmunization returns; 1IIOnthl,y environmental health 
returns; monthly administrative, personnel and finance reports; aod the geB3ral. 
annual report. 

4.6.6 Manual 

Nil. 
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4.6.7 Building plans and siting 

The general sub-centres usually have provision for consultation room, 
examination room and waiting room or area aDd the health centres (KlH centres 
only so far) should have a consultation room, one or two examination rooms with 
cubicles, a waiting room, and inoculation room. The MCH clinics usually have an 
examination room aOO waiting space. 

Criteria for siting 

Area headquarters should be located in the principal hospital in the area 
and the headquarters of the administrative distriot should be closest to the area 
of population density and must be reasonab:J.y accessible. 

4.6.8 Guidance aod SUpervision of the local health unit 

The area medical officer is directly responsible to the Director of 
Medical Services. The staff of the district health units, geDel.'&l and village 
sub-centres receive administrative and technical supervision from the area medical 
officer and his immediate technical staff. 

4.6.9 Relation of rural health units to local governments 

Health committees of district and lecal councils work with the health 
staif provided by the Central Government. The councils are consulted in the 
Siting of rural medical and,health services. It is anticipated that at a later 
stage local councils will provide certain categories (!)f technical staff to the 
health services under the technical supervision of the area medical officer. 

4.6.10 Collaboration with voluntary and official agenCies 

This exists particularl3' in the fields of education, agE'iculture, aai 
public works. There is also operational co-operation with such organizations as 
the Red Cross, st. John, and Anti-tuberculosis Association. 

4.6.11 Community participation 

This 1s at present limited to the visiting boards of hospitals aad dis
peDS8r1es aOO to health committees of district councils. 

4.6.12 AutonO![ in developing local health programmes 

This is considered potentially substantial and requires on4r the guidanee 
of the Director of Medical Services. 
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4.6.13 Programmes 

Local programme planning is done at the central level. Local councils 
however plan their own health programmes with the guidance of health authorities 
at the area and central levels. 

Outside of local councils, therefore, programme priorities are deter
mined by the area medical officer. Local health services are integrated aod 
provision made for referrals to the hospitals by the health centres am dispen
saries. Malaria S~I"'.rices are run under central direction but the tuberculosis 
service is part1all,y integrated in the area services. Eventually it is planned 
to integrate malaria and tuberculosis work at the area and local levels. 

4.6.14 Assessment 

The services are still developing aod more funds will be Deeded for 
expansion. 

The over-riding health administration' 8 needs for seae t.1tII9 to COllte are more 
technical staff and facilities for their training. 

4.7 Philippines 

4.7.1 Title and description of the unit 

Tr..e rural health u:lit is established by law (Republic Act No. 1082 and 
No. 1891) to proviCa the basic health services to every muniCipality. 

The r.ural health unit is under the administrative and technical super
vision of the provincial health officer. 

Municipalitie3 vary in size and population and consequeot~ the personnel 
complement of the rural health unit is by law (Republic Act No. 1891) 1ncreased in 
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accordance with the municipal population. I 

4.7.2 Functions ---
Subject to the administrat.ive and technical supervision of the provincial 

health officer the :!:'Ural health unit serves as the municipal health authority 
and renders the basic health services, i.e., maternal and child health, communica
ble disease control, environmental health, public health IlUI'sing, keeping vital 
aDd health statistical records, health education and a limited amount at medical 
care. For convenience, the lIIWlicipality is administratively divided in1;o barrios 
where regular health visits are made either as a team or by individual health 
personnel. 

Services provided by the rural health units are free of charge. 
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4.7.) Staffing pattern and duties of staff 

The rural health unit staff consists of a municipal health officer, a 
public health aurse, a public health midwife and a sanitary inspector. 

UQder the revised Rural Health Act, eight "categories" of rural health 
units eorresponding to municipal population sizes are established as follows: 

Category I 

Category II 

Category III 

Category IV 

Category V 

Category VI 

Category VII 

Category VIII 

(populatioP of up to 2(00) 

(population, 2000 - 5(00) 

one midwife and one 
sanitary inspector 

one public health nurse, 
one midwife, one sanitary 
inspector 

(population, 5000 - 10 000) one lIDUlicipal health 
officer as head of unit, 
one public health nurse, 
one midwife, one sanitary 
inspector 

(population, 10 000 - 20 000) ODe municipal health 
officer, as head of unit, 
one public health nurse, 
two midwives and one 
sanitary inspector 

(population, 20 000 - )0 000) one municipal health 
officer as head of unit, 
two public health nurses, 
two midwives, and one 
sanitary inspector 

(population, )0 000 - 40 000) two municipal health 
officers, two public health 
nurses, two midwives, two 
sanitary inspectors 

(population, 40 000 - 50 000) two municipal health 
officers, two public health 
nurses, three midwives 
aM three sanitary inspector, 

(population, 50 000 apd over) two municipal health 
officers, four public health I 
nurses, four midwives and 
three sanitary inspectors 
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Dutles of s~f.:!. 

The municipal health officer has general supervisioll over the lvgiell1c t 

and sanitary conditioL.s of the municipality, including the enforcement. of public 
health laws and regulations; communicable diseases control, public health 
education, rende"dng }£H se='''ices~ including atter.dance to or referrals to hospitals 
of difficul't cases of labour; lIJ!!dical care~ including attendance on emergency cases 
to poor patients; keeping health records and statisticS; performing medicc>-legal 
examinationsj St:'ooU.tting monthJ.,y reports to the prOVincial health officer and ~ 
attendance at meet.1.ngs called by the supervisory authcrity. 

The public health nurse assists in the cl~nics and in the homes, assists 
in communicable disease coatrol (detection~ management and eor,trol of eases, 
supel'V'ision, i.nImunization, epidemiological interriews), health education, MJH, 
keeping of health recot'ds, preparir,g reports and attendance at official conferences. ...., 

The public health lilidwi.!e prepares the health centre on clinic days, assists 
the public health cuse ~.n the clinic, cO!lducts home visits on MCH (pre-, post-
and natal ca!'e), retlorts difficult cases to the municipal health officer and 
attends official meetings as required. 

The sani~~ inspector assists in the supervision of the general sanitar.r 
condition of the mUl'..icipality and the enforcement of environmental sanitation 
regulations, conduct., health education on sanitation; helps in disease control 
(e.g., immun1zatio~, home visiti~ of communicable disease cases and follow up 
of contacts) aod assist in dispensary work. 

4.7.4 Workil'§ re~~tions with hospitals and clinics 

Routine referral of cases to a government materni'l:6" aOO/or general hospital 
is made by the rural health unit staff concerned. The referral of convalescellt ~ 
and discharged ca~es of infectious diseases and delivered mothers to rural health 
units by hospitals is being developed, More and more, a division of labour is 
being made in M::H a::tb"ities with the puericulture centres. 

A number of reports (weekly, month.1,.v, semi-annual and annual) are required 
'of health personneJ.. The contents of these reports reflect informatiOl.'1 indicating 
quantity rather than quality of serv:i£:e and for this reason a review of the report.
ing system is being contemplated. 

4.7.6 Manual 

The Department of Health has one for the use of the rural health W'lit staff. 
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4.7.7 Building plans and siting 

The Departmerrt of Health has standard plans for rural health units. 

4.7.8 Guidance and supervision of the local health un! ts 

In the rural health unit, the municipal health officer has overall 
technical am administrative supervision over the members of the team. The publ~ 
health nurse usuall.v has immediate supervision over the midwife. 

In addition, technical staff from the office of the provincial health 
efficer give technical guidance to their opposities in the rural health unit. 

Since the reorganizat1en of the Department of Health, technical supervision 
over the provino1al health offices and rural health units have beCOJll6 available 
from the consultant staff of the regional health office. 

4.7.9 Relation of rural health units to local governments 

Local budgetary contribution to the rural health unit from the health 
fund is prescribed by lawJ additional contributioQS can be made however at the 
discretion of the IIlUJ'licipal council. The municipal health officer has recOlllJlen
datory authori~r for local health ordinances and their enforcement. The munici
pal health officer co-operates with the If'cal administration and exercises local 
leadership in all matters concerning health. Nevertheless" the municipal health 
of.f1cer is responsible to the Department of Health, through the provinial 
health officer and not to the local government. . 

4.7.10 Collaboration with official and voluntary agenCies 

By policy, the rural health unit co-operates in all activities with health 
jmpl1.eations, e.g., sehOf)l health and school health education with the Department 
cf Education; nutrition with the Department of Agriculture, various social services 
with the Social Welfare Administration, certain public works activities related 
to health as in bilharziasis control, with the Philippine Tuberculosis Society 
in tuberculosis control, and the puericulture centres in maternal and child health 
activities. The President.ial Assistant on COllllllUnity Development (PACD) and the 
rural health units co-operate in undertaking communitq-sponsored health programmes. 

4.7.11 Community participation 

This is relativeJ.y well developed. Construction of health centre buildings 
are frequentl.v done with l.ocall.v coatributed labour and materials. Special health 
activities lOOY alao be supported by the local eollJllUllity or in the case of the 
puericulture centres. 
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4.7.12 Autonomr in developing health programmes 

Current policy and practice permit local heal til service initiative in 
developing local health programmes. 

4.7.13 Programmes 

The rural health units exercise initiative in planning their programmes, 
subject to guidance and supervision at higher level. At present, however, rural 
health units are satisfied in performing their statuto17 duties and in compl,ylng r, 
with directives they receive. 

The municipal health offioer .an determine local prJlorities but, by aM. 
large, this is ususll,y decided for him by the provincial health officer. 

Where a local health prograJlllll8 is drafted it is subject to review alii = 
approval of the provincial health officer. Plans involving experxl1ture of the 
health fund need the approval of the provincial health officer and the regional 
health director. Special health programmes funded by the local councils do nat 
usuall,y need apfl'OVal from higher health authority except for technical reasons. 
Local health programmes involving co-operation with the school health authori-
ties aOO the puericulture centres are planned localJ.y, Consultative services 
~ however be sought from the provincial or regional level. 

The services rendered by the rural health units are integrated. The 
special health services are directed from the regional level and are being rapidl,y 
integrated at the local level. At present, the rural health units undertake 
tuberculosis control, including BOO vaccination, and leprosy control. Consultant 
and advisory assistance in these fields are extended from regional and central 
levels. 

4.7.14 Assessment 

A national/WHO team assessed the rural health services early in 1%2. 
Its recollllllenciations include a suggestion to review present functions and staffing, 
strengthening of training alXi further stud,y or the integration of specialized 
health services. 

4.8 Sarawak 

1 4.8.1 Title and descrietion of the unit 

The basic unit in the local area is the dispensary which is either static 
I. or mobile (launch or motor vehicle). The dispensa17 renders primarilY curative 

work. On the average. a dlspensar,y serves a population of some 20 000 people. 

T~re are however other local health activities, such as enVironmental 
health wh~ch is under the local councils and malaria eradication and tuben:ulosls 
control which are under the medical department. 
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Health services per£ormed in thel.cal area are co-ordiaated by the 
Division Medical Officer who has overall charge of the health and medical 
actiVities in his administrative area. 

4.8.2 Functions 

The dispensaries handle mostl,y curative services which are all £ree. 

4.8.3 Sta££iog pattern 

The dispensaries are staffed by hospital assistants and attendants. 

4.8.4 Working relations with hospitals and clinics 

The dispensaries evacuate cases when indicated. to the hospitals. Maternity 
and child health clinics and district midwives evacuate their patients to thB 
dispensaries or d1rectl,y to the hospitals. 

4.8.5 Reports 

These consist of II1Onthl.Y reports to the dlvision medical officer from 
the dispensary and from other health sWf in local areas. 

4.8.6 Manual 

This is under preparation. 

4.8.7 BUilding plans and Siting 

The dispensary has provisions £or examination and treatment rOOlllS, a ward 
or two, a waiting room, kitchen, bath and toilet and store room. 

There is also a standard plan for a local hospital. 

4.8.8 Guidance a nd supervision of the local health units 

The l!liVisioQ M'3dical Officer has direct supervision over the dispensaries 
and co-ordinates their activities with the hospitals, government clinics (maternal 
and cbild health) I maternal and child heal tb, and sanitation seIVices o£ the 
AdviBory Local Council Service, tuberculosis control and malaria eradication. 
Except £or the services under the Advisory Local Council Service, over w~ch he 
has technical supervision, all health seIVices are under the administrative and 
technical supervision of the il.ivision .redical Of£icer. 

4.8.9 Relation of unit to local governments 

The dispensaries are independent of local 
established througb the Division Medical Of£icer. 
council meetings. 

governments but 11aison 1s 
The latter also attends local 
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4.8..10 Collaboration with volwrt.ary and official agencies 

This is accomplished through the DiVision Medical Officer who C)()o-epera~s 
with the Red Cross, Blind Society, Anti-tuberculosis Society, eta. 

4.8.11 Communi~ participation 

The "home helps" are volwrt.ary workers. Communi1:q participation on health 
matters is also observed under the cOllJl1unitq development. scbeJ1l8 in sme areas or 
the count:'y. 

4.8.12 AutonosY in developing local health programmes 

The dispensar,yts organization limits opportunities for programme planning. ~ 
The rural councils however have discretion, particularl,y in maternal and. child 
health and sanitation activities. The rural councils receive advisor,y services 
from the Division Medical Officer. 

4.8.13 Programmes 

Local programmes are developed at the cent.ral level after consultation with 
the Division M:ldical Officer. Local counoils plan their health programmes under 
the guid ance of the medical department. 

Local progranJlle implementation, including th\l deterMination of priOl'1t1es, 1s 
discuased between the Division M9d1cal Officer aOO the rural health staff aDd 
local councils • 

. Local health services are integrated under the direction of the Division 
M:ldical Office:::-. 

4.9 Sir.gapore 

4.9.1 Title and description of the unit 

There is no formally organized rural health unit as the term 1s known 
1n other countries. Health services in the rural areas are rendered by two 
di.st.iJlct branches of the health ministry, viz., the District Health Services or 
the Env1.roomeatal Health Branch am the Maternal and Child Health Service (Rural). 
Their services are provided under an ordinance of the State and. are rendered free 
of charge. 

The district health service is a division 1n the office of the Director 
of Medical Services; it is headed by a District Health Off1cer. The service 
deals with e~l health and cOllJ1lunicable disease control aid includes 
anti-mal.ar1a and antJ.-moequito control. 

• 

1 ,... 
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The Materr..al and Child Health Service 1s under a senior health officer 
in the Office or the Director or Medical Services. A supervisor of midwives 
(rural) has charge over 20 rural main clinics, 20 rural visiting clinics and 
8 Kampong m1dw1fe's clinics. 

The services rendered by the district health service and the MCH service 
are free of charge 0 

.~ The rural main clir~c is staffed with 1-2 health officers, 1-2 sisters, 
4 staff r..-.:rses, 4-7 midwives, 1-2 clerks, 3 health servants. The rural midwife 
centre has 1-2 midwives and 1 health centre. '!be visiting centre is staffed with 
health personnel drawn from the main clinics. 

,>, 4.9.2 Guidance and supeM'ision ret'.@Oived 

Midwives and nurses are under the supervision of a sister in each centre 
who is responsible to the Prine1pal Health Matron. Doctors are responsible 
to the senior medical officer in charge or MCH services. Environmental health 
personnel are responsible to the district health officer who in tUJ'n 1s resp0a8ible 
to the senior health officer in charga or elXVironmental tsalth. 

• 

• 

• 

4.9.3 Relation of unit with local goverament 

The services are provided by t.he ceatral government. Under present 
government policy, rural and urban health activities which were pnviousl,y ad
ministered separatel,y by the Rural Board am the Ciby CounCil are now being 
integrated Wlder the overall technical direction r£ the Dil"eOtor of ,M,dical Services. 

4.9.4 Collaboration with voluctar,y and official agencies 

The Environmental Health Branch works in close liaison with the Public 
Works Department and the Department of Primary Production, while the KlH service 
collaborates with the Family Planning Association • 

.Jt' Voluntary organizations are active in Singapore. Religious organizations 
have ir.stii..lltio:.oal du(;C::l.'I1Odation for young orphAr.s, destitute basies, handicapped 
children, and the aged. The Singapore Assoo:i.atioll for the Blind takes care of 
bl1l¥i children. The Singapore Association for the Deaf aOO Dumb sponsors the 
Slllgapore School fo;;:' the Deaf. The Singapore Branoh or the Britiah Red Cros8 
Societ,y looks after crippbd children. There are alBo hospitals and clinics built 
by the community with which the heal"th services are in contact. 

4.9.5 Report.a 

AnlJllal reports are submitted by the various sections. 
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4.9.6 Autononu in developipg local health PrograllllleS 

District health of1'1cers are given discretion in developing their own local 
health prograIMles, subject to pollcy decision at headquarters. 

4.9.7 Programmes 

Local programmes in the rural districts are an integral part of the over-

. -

all health programme of the Ministry. The health staff working in \jhe rural areas cr i 

are regular staff mem.bers of the health branch of the Ministry com.1ng from. the 
environmental health and M::H divisions. 

4.9.8 Assessment 

The health services in the rural areas are rendered by well-trained staff 
and. refeITals are made easy by the accessibility to these areas of the health am 
medical facilities of Singapore. 

4.10 Territozy of Papua and New Guinea 

4.10.1 Title and desoription of the unit 

The health centre constitutes the local health unit which inclmes smaller 
units called aid posts. Health centres are under the direet administrative am 
teehnical supervision of a regional medical officer who in turn is responsible to 
the Director of Public Health. 

The area covered by a health centre varies but is usualJ,y located in a 
denselY populated region, e.g.~ the health ceatre at Bens-Bens serves 67 villages 
with a combined population of 12 000 people. 

4.10.2 Functions 

The functions of the health centre consist of supervision and direction of 
the aid posts; disease control (preventive, curative, and. other means of control), 
e.g., domiciliary care of tuberculosis and leprosy patients, follow up of contacts, 
.i.mmunizations (TAB), yaws control; medical care (domiciliazy care, hospital 
referrals, assistance to the aged and sick); environmental health (surveys and 
sanitazy inspection, water supplies, latrines); maternal and child health (pre-
and post-natal care, child care~ school health); nutrition education (particular:J.y 
on infants and invalids) J and health education of the pubUc. 

Services given by the health centres and aid posts are free. 

~. 

• 
r 
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4.10.2 Staffing pattern alXi duties of staft 

The health ceat.re is staffed by an assistant medical officer, an assistant 
health inspector and a community nurse. 

The assistant medical officer has overall charge. He is required to 
carry out social aoo. famiJ..y surveys aOO history recording besides having direct 
responsibility for supervising aOO directing operations of aid posts, supervising 
and directing domiciliary treatlOOnt of tuberculosis and leprosy cases aoo. 
handling mass treatmeat.s (e.g., yaws) or preventive campaigns (e.g., TAB 1mmuniza
tion) • 

The assistant bealtll inspector l s duties cover eovironmeat.al health functiOOB 
of the health centre. 

The cOlJJl1Wlity nurse takes over duties connected with maternal and. child 
health, nutrition, ho~visitiQ&, and generalJ..y assists in patients receiving 
medical care. 

4.10.4 Working relations with hospitals aOO clinics 

The health cem:.re makes appropriate referrals to general and special 
hospitals. At the regional level, clinical specialists are available for medical 
consultations. The regional health inspector also provides technical assistance 
to the assistant health inspectors. Administrative matters are referred directq 
to the Regional Medical Officer. 

4.10.5 Reports 

Monthly reports of all work dODe are seat. to the district medical officer 
or regional medical officer. 

4.10.6 Manual 

In place of on~general instructions to the health centres and other 
peripheral units are issued by the Department of Public Health covering forms 
of assistance aOO subsi~ available. Day-to-day procedures regarding operation 
of the health centres are laid down by the regional medical officers. 

4.10.7 Building plans and siting 

There is no fixed policy as GOnstruction depends on available funds. 
This pollcy is now being revised with the recent iat.roduction of a standard 
scheme of assistance by the Government to local councils. 

Siting depends on population densi~ and accessibill~ • 
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4.lO.8 Guidance aod supervision of the local health Ullits 

Guidance and supervision is received from the regiooal medical officer, 
includiog his technical staff. 

4.10.9 Relation of health unit to local governments 

None administrativelf. 

4.10.10 Commuoity partiCipation 

Community partiCipation is being developed. Local government councils 
~ being involved in the administration of rural health centres. 

4.10.11 Autonol!\f in developing local health preg!'asmes 

AutonOJl\Y in developing local health progrumes is liadted. It is governed 
by the uount of autanoDV allowed compatible with f.i.nancial Um1tatioa. The 
policy ia. determined by the Director of Public Health. 

4.10.12 Programmes 

Local programmes are developed at higher levels with. emphasis on pre
ventive medicine and health education. The regional medical. officer and local 
counCils decide on local priorities. Health s.rvices are integrated and a 
referral system is provided. 

4.10.13 Assessment 

Difficulties of terrain and conmWlieatioQS are encountered. The Papua. 
Medical College is expected incrcasing:q to provide the staffing /lBeds of the 
local health services. Assurance of coctinuittg JII9t.ropolltan aid to the health 
services is giving impetus to programme planning.. The increased IlWIIber of aid 
posts in recent years has paid off in better village b,ygiene and better means of 
dissem1.oatlng health education to the population. The need is to extend health 
facilities to outlying areas ani to establish health centres in every council area. 

4.11 V1etDBID 

4.11.1 Title and description of the unit 

The "Bureau M9dical Rural" is the basic unit ot the rural health service. 
It was established by Presidential Decree No. 59 of' 25 October 1956. The unit 
consists of sections for a cl101c, 1-3 emergency posts, one small infirmary with 
usuallf a maternity wal.'d, and one ~ion for rural health. The rural medical 

~. 
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bureau is under the administrative supervision of the administrative council of 
the village but is technical~ under the chief of the district medical service. 

Each rural medical bureau has a consultative boqy called the "Comite de 
Patronage de Sante Rurale" with 3-8 members and is headed by the chairman of the 
administrative cou.ocil of the Village and having for ex-officio members the teachers 
and the chief of the information service of the village. 

~j With the establishment of the "strategic hamlets" in 1962, averaging tbree 
per village, the health posts of each rural medical bureau comprise also three ill 
DWlber. 

The average population served by the rural I12dical bureau is 3000 people. 

4.11. 2 Functions 

These are defined in the Presidential Decree which states: 

"Medical help for cOllJl1on ailments, promote and strictl,y appl,y rules 
of h,y"giene; appJ.y preventive measures; give first aid to patients or 
people suffering from major injury, prior to their transfer to the 
district infirmar,y or provincial hospital; and organize courses for 
applied h,y"giene and first aid for the villagers.a 

Services rendered by the rural medical bureau are free. 

~.ll.3 Staffing 

This consists of a rural nurse assisted by a rural midwife, assistant 
nurses or first-aid assistants. 

4.11.4 Working relations with hospitals and clinics 

Referrals are made from the rural medical bureau to the district infirmaries 
or direct~ to the provincial hospital. 

4.11.5 Reports 

These consist of monthl,y, semi-alUlUal and annual reports; weeklJr reports 
on ooJlllllWlicable diseases and repor\;s by telegramme are made in case of epidemics. 

4.11.6 Manual 

This has been prepared and is distributed by the Ministry of Health. 

4.11.7 Building plans and siting 

The Ministry has prescribed plans for an infirmary-maternite and for a 
village aid-post. 
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4.11.B Guidance and sUpervision of the local health units 

There is a branch in the Ministry for the rural health programme but 
techll1ca1 consultations are taken by this branch with the D1rector-Genera1 of 
Hospitals ani Public Health in matters concerning policy and programme. The 
provincial medical officer is responsible for rural health services in the pr0-
vince and immediate responsibility for supervision is asswned by the chief of 
the district medical service. 

District visiting nurses render periodic visits to the rural medical 
bureaus and the programmes of the latter must be approved by local authoriv 
within the pollcy established by too Ministry of Health. 

4.110 9 Relation of health units to local gaver!llllem:.s 

The local administrative council has adJl1nistrative direction over the 
rural medical bureau. 

4.11.lD ,£.ollaboration with voluntazy and official agencies 

Collaboration with voluntary and official agencies exiSts and i8 
promoted. 

4.11.11 Commv~ity participation 

There is not ~~ch activity due to the present condition of the country 
but community participation is made through community development activities, e.g., 
construction of disrensaries, maternities, etc., through contribution of local 
labour and materials. 

4.11.12 Autono~ in developing local health programmes 

This is r..7Ii llI\lch developed yet but local planning can be UAdertaksn with 
the approval of the Hinistry. 

4.11.13 Pl'ogram!lJes 

Ge~eral policy is developed in the Ministry but the rural medical bureaus 
develop their own progra/lllles. 

The chief of the rural medical bureau determines local priorities with 
the approval of the village administrative council. 

Health programmes are generally prepared in connection with the anJlual 
budget... The local health staff plan the programme but it lIIUSt have tile copeurrenoe 
of the village administrative council. The agreed plan is then forwarded to 
higher authority for approvalo 

The rural medical bureau renders integrated health services in the village. 
Specialized health services are extended to the vUlages by the central health 
authority~ 

..... 

• 
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4.11.14 Assessment 

The present security situation limits local health development; other 
difficulties include insufficent staff, inadequate training facilities and a 
small budget. Subst,antial assistance to the rural health prograllllle is beillg 

·reoelved fron a bilateral agency, 

Western Samoa 

4.12.1 Title and description of the unit 

The equivalent of a rural health unit in this country is the district 
hospital which serves an average of abQut 5000-6000 population. The area served 
by a district hospital is not necessari~ identical to that of a political 
district as there may be more than one district hospital in the latter. The 
Health Ordinance of 1959 authorizes the Minister of Health to establish medical 
services in a district if desirable; this statute is the legal basis for coastru. 
~~ these ulli ts in the future. 

4.12.2 Functions 

The district hospital is concerned with "medical care, including minor 
surgery, major surgery in emergency cases, clinical medicine, obstetrics, diseases 
of ohildren, etc, In addition, it deals with preventive measures in the public 
health field, e.g., water suppl,y, latrines, general health improvement of the 
district and other matters pertaining to health •••• n 

4.12.3 Staffing pa~ 

The district hospital is staffed with a Samoan Medical Officer, one staff 
nurse and one or two district nurses depending on the size of the distriot. 

4.12.4 Working relations with hospitals and clinics 

Clinical and publio health referrals are made to the Sal110an Medical 
Officer in the district and from him to Apia General Hospital for olinical cases 
lind to the Director cf Health and his staff on matters dealing with administration 
and public health. 

4.12.5 Reports 

These are rendered regular~ to the Direct.or of Health. 

4.12.6 ~_lding plans and siting 

There is a standard building plan for district h9Spitals whioh io being 
graduall.V adapted by all units. 
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4.12.7 Gu.1da.nce and supervision of the local health units 

The Samoan Medical Officer guides his immediate staff on their duties. 
He receives guidance from the Directorate of Health's staff. 

4.12.8 Relation of unit to local government services 

The district hospital provides the health aod medical services in the 
area but is administratively aoo technically responsible to the central health 
authority. The local authority oowever assiats the district hospital with 
certain services (building construction and maintenance) aoo it is the duty of 
the medical officer to obtain local co-operation and suppc:rt. 

4.12.9 Collaboration with volunta;y aod official agencies 

The district hospital collaborates with the schools in scbllol health 
work4 The Women's Committees are active local voluntary bodies whlab assist 
the district hospital in maternal and child health work aod first-aid work4 

4.12.10 Community participation 

This is mainJ.y done through the It/omen's Committees and assistance in the 
construction and repair of the district hospitals and quarters for the local 
health staff. 

4.12.11 AutonoJlf in developing local health programmes 

Local programmes are in effect t~le. application of the national health 
policy developed at higher levels and which receive appropriate guidance frOID 
the latter. 

4.12.13 Assessment 

The local health services are ample in number and distributed; the challenge 
is :Cor their developmant BO as to ensure a high quality of service 1:()ingrerxiered to 
the general population, including remote rural areas. 

-
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APP.i1fd)![' 1 

GENERAL POPULATION, PEROENTAGE OF 
RURAL POPULATION AND VITAL STATIST-
ICAL DAT.! FCR Scm: OOUNl'RIES IN THE 
WESTERN PACIFIO REGION (1960) 

Crude Orude Inf'ant Maternal 
Birth Death Mortality riortal1ty 
Rate Rate Rate Rate 

Percentage (per (per (per 1000 (pel' 1000 
Country or Rural 1000 1000 live live 
Territory Population Population poP.)· pop.) births) births) 

Fiji 4010lB Bl 39.95 6.64 36.06 

Japan 93 4lB 000 37.5 17.2 7.~ 30.7 1.16 

Korea 24 994 117 56 35(1958) 21(1958)70 

Laos 2 600000 80 no record -
Malaya 6909 009 59 40.9 9.5 fE 2.4 

North Borruo 1 490 000(1962) 80 33.3 9.1 72 

Philippines 'r1 28B 490 83.8 29.2 7.7 7.3.1 2.4 

Sarawak 744 529 84.9 
Si~apol'e 1 634 100 37.4 37.8 6.2 34.9 0.4 

Territory 
of' Papua 
and New 
Guinea !2 000 000 90 3BO 30 pel' 

1000 live 
and still 
births 

V1etnam 14 06B 025 90 29.9 6.91 36.34 

Western 
Samoa 114 4Z7 B1 31.0 
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APPENDIX 2 

Fl VE LEADIm CAUSES OF l'IORTALITY 
IN SCME COUNl'RIES IN THE WESTERN 

Country or 
Territory 

Fiji 

JaP$J1 

Korea 

Laos 

MalIVa 

PACIFIC REGION (1960) 

All deaths 

Data from 5 main hospitals onlY. 
Bt-onchopneumonia (10.]$); 
Arteri osclerosi s an:! degeDerati va 
heart disease (6.]%); ill-defined 
diseases peculiar to infancy and 
immaturity, unqualified (4.'7%) j 

tuberculosis respiratory (4.5%); 
other diseases of the heart (4.2%). 

Vascular lesions affecting'the 
central nuvous system (36.4%) J 
malignanc,y (~2.4%); heart diseases 
(unqualifled) (16.5%) J senility 
(13.2%); pneumonia and bronchitis 
(11.2%) • 

~t given. 

Not classified. 

Pyrexia of unknown origin 
(29.67%); senility without mention 
of p~chosis (14.7%); infantile 
convulsion (9.~); ceptain 
di8ease~ of early infancy (3.09%); 
violence (2.67%). 

Nqrth Borneo Data from 2504 of 4166 registered 
deaths (ndiagnosis" in rural areas 
usuall¥ made by non-medical per
sonnel)s 

"Fever" (22.5%); respiratory 
infection (22.4%); intestinal 
infestation (13.5%); tuberculosis 
(11.8%); accidents (5%). 

Infants 

Figures from main hospitals 
only indicating broncho
pneumonia and gastro-intest
inal infections are the 
leading causes. 

Diseases peculiar to earlY 
infancy and immaturi~ 
unqualified (47.4%); pneu
monia and bronchitis (32.4%); 
gastro-enteritis (8.9%); 
congenital malformation 
(7.2,%); birth injuries, 
post-natal asphyxia and 
atelectasis (4.1%). 

Not given. 

Not classified. 

Infantile convulsion (32.4%); 
py:rexia of unknown origin 
(24.58%); certain'diseases of 
early infancy (10.05%); gastro
intestinal infections, except 
diarrhoea oro new-born (5.64%); 
pneumonia (3.25%). 

Respiratory infection (23.88%)' 
intestinal infestation (16.33%5; 
"convulsions" (12.m); "fever" 
(9.45%); diseases pe culiar to 
infancy an:! immaturi~ (9.04%). 
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Singapore 
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fiVE LF.ADINJ CAUSES OF HORTALITY 
IN scm: COUNl'RIES IN THE WESTERN 
PACIFICRIDION (1960) (cont'd) 

All deaths 

Pneumonia (12.9%); tuberculosis' (12%); 
gastro-enteritis am colitis (7.9%); 
1:roncho-pneumonia and wonchi tis 
(7.5%); be~i-bori (7.1%). 

Not given. 

Malignancy (9.47%); pneumonia 
8.45%); tuberculosis of respiratory 
system (5.95%); gastro-intestina1 
diseases except diarrhoea of newborn 
(5.28%); vascular lesi('ns affecting 
the central nervous sy~tem (5.l~). 

Data from hospitals: 

Pneumonia (24%); tuberculosis 
(7.4%); malaria (5.3%); dysentery 
(4.7%) ; meningitis (4.7%). 

Not gi van (but list of cOlll1lOn 
diseases and infectious diseases 
given). 

Tuberculosis, pneumonia, gastro
enteritis, ini'ective hepatitis, 
100 ning iti3. 

lni'ants 

ESri-beri (17.2%); 
pneumonia (16.2%); ill
def'1.ned diseases peculiar 
to ini'aney (15%); wonchitis 
(12.3%); gastro-enteritis 
and colitis (11.11%). 

Not given. 

Pneumonia (14.64%); gastro
intestinal infestation 
except diarrhoea of newborn 
(14.64%); corgenital mal
formation (6.l2%); birth 
injuries, post-natal 
aspqyxia and atelectasis 
(21.69%); ini'ections ot 
newborn (7.14%). 

Pneumonia (35 .~) • 
prematurity (8.4%); 
malaria (7.2%); gastro
intestinal infestation 
(6.1%); qysentery (5.4%). 

Not given (but list of 
common diseases and 
ini'ectious diseases given). 

a '*I 

• 
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Country or 
Territory 

Fiji 

Japan 

Korea (1955 £~ure) 

Laos 

Malaya 

North Borneo 

Phi II ppi DeS 

Sarawak 

Singapore 

Territory ot 
Papua and New 
Guinea 

Vietnam 

0-19 

5"'" 
4a,g 

52.3% 

AGE PERCENTAGE DI STRI J3U'l'.[ ON 
OF POPULATION IN SOHE COUNl'RIES 
IN THE rIESTERN PACIFIC REGION 

(1960) 

22-59 

38% 

51% 

42.]% 

53.~ 41.8% 

47.4% 47.5% 

50.28% 42.9% 

APPENDIX 3 

60 am over 

5% 

9% 

5.6% 

4.6% 

5% 

3.8% 
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APPENDIX: _4 

SALARIES AND ALLOdANJES OF PERSONNEL IN 
i • SOME COONl'RIES IN THE t<TESTERN PACIFIC REGION 

r .v 

. ~ 

1. Fiji 

(a) Divisional Medical Officerl 

Senior Medical Officerl £2)00 x 75 - £2450 
Medical Officer I £1110 x 50 - 1310 x 55 - 1475 x 55 -

1750 x 50 - 1800 x 75 - 2100. 

In addition expatriate officers receive an irxlucemenli allowance 
ot 25% of their salary paid by the Bl:"itish Treaslll'Y • 

(b) Locally trained Medical Officersl 

Senior 
Grade A 
Grade B 

£1210 x 50 - 1310 x 55 - 1475 
£ 940 x 40 - 1060 x 50 - 1160 
£ 615 x 30 - 825 x 35 - 860 

(c) Health Sisters: 

£843 - 896 - 939 - 997 

plus compensative allowance 
II ving out allowance 
unifol'lll allowance 

£ 55 
£157 
£ 54 

(d) Nurses. 

Charge Nurses 
Statf Nurse 
Nurse 

£320 x 20 - 400 x 25 - 425 
£320 x 20 - .360 
£224 x 12 - 260 x 20 - 300 

Free uniforms. 

Free quarters 
Free initial 
Issue of uniforms 

(e) Health Inspectorsl £735 x 35 - 770 x .30 - 860 x 40 - 940 
Expatriates receive the 25% inducement 
allowance. 

(f) Assistant Health Inspectorsl 

Senior 
Others 

£560 x 25 - 585 x 30 - 615 x .30 - 7.35 
£168 x12 - 180 x 20 - 300 x 20 - 400 x 25 - 525. 

Free uniforms. 
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Quarters are provided for all expatriate officers and for local staff 
stationed at rural hospitals and dispensaries. Quarters for other staff depends 
on their availability. European type quarters are paid for at the rate of 1~ 
of the officers' salary, up to £1200 and then 3% of the remainder. Quarters 
built of native type materials are provided rent free. 

A subsistence allowance is usually paid to health personnel whilst 
travelli~ on duty. The following rates are appli cable: 

Officers on £1530 or over per annum 
Officers on £ 770 or OVer per annum 
Officers on £ 360 or over per annum 
Officers on £ 168 or over per annum 

£1. 7. 
£1. O. 

15.' 
10. 

6 per day 
o per day 
o per day 
o per day. 

A mileage allowanoe depending on the size of car or motor bicycle is paid 
to authorised officers if usi~ their own vehicle for the performance of their 
duties. A horse allowance of £25 per annum for one horse or £40 per annum for 
two horses is paid to authorised officer. 

2. Japan 

Salary range by category of health personnel (1961) 

Health personnel Annual salary Health personnel Annual Salary 
(Health Centre) Eel' I2!:!rBon I2!:!r e;!rson 

fea fen 
~sician 576 682 Laboratory Techni- 286 558 

cian 

Dentist 537 120 Sani tary or Public 
Health Engineer 305 348 

Pharmacist 384 400 Health Statistician 281 550 
-:eterinarian 425 012 Health Educator 383 390 
Publio.-Health Medical Social 

Nurse 2SO 550 H'orker 380 156 
Mid-wit'e 276 686 C.D. Control 306 636 
Clinical-nurse 257 228 T.E. Control 279 216 
Nutritionist 227 898 Clerk 315 830 
Dental Hygienist 212 0)8 Card-keeper 235 508 
X-ray Technician 280 278 Eugenics and 

Maternal 346 550 

Clerk 
(general affairs) 319 870 

TOT A L 321 288 

Hal"dsbip allowances and privileges - none. 

· : 

""' 

" 
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3. Korea 

4 • 

Personnels salary range by category of health personnel,; hardship 
allowances am privileges, if aqy; quarters provision for health personnel; 
regulations pertaining to full-time service or part-time service with 
limited private practice of professional staff (e.g., doctors and nurses). 

(a) The Health Centre has four oategories of health personnel such as 
T)octor, Nurse (public health), Sanitarian, and Technician. All 
personnel renders full-time service. 

The salary range by category of health personnels Doctor I s ~ 
is about Jli20 000 (~150), Nurse's pay is a bout J!o15000 ($40) and 
Technician's pay is about HH4000 (!I;30). 

(b) Public doctor's pay is about !Jolla 000 (MO) and compulsay full
time serviee for 2 years. 

EqUipment and sU~lieS& sources (central, intermediate, local, 
external, e.g., i ernational or bilateral agencies). 

EquipmE'nt and supplies are only allocated by tre central government 
(Ministry of Health and Social Affairs). 

Mal~a 

C.O.L.A. MONI'HLY 
SALARY 

Medical and Health Offi eel' $ 40.00(3) $730.00 
180.00(M) 

Dental Officer 40.00~~ 730.00 
180.00 

Publio Health Nurse 61.60 301.00 
Hospital Assistant 39.50 238.00 
staff Health Nurse 56.00 277,00 

Dental Nurse 56.00 277.00 
Public Health Inspector 39.50 238,00 

Dispenser 19.75 137.50 
Clerk 19.75 137.50 
Public Health Overseer 9.60 94.00 
Assistant Health Nurse 19.75 137.50 
Rural Midwife 19.75 137.50 
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Attemant 

Dental Attendant 

Public Health Labourer (daily pay) 

Driver (daily pay) 

Gardener (daily pay) 

C.O.L.A. 

~ 7.20 

7.20 

0.28 

0.28 

0.28 

MJN1'HLY 
SAIARY 

$ 73.00 

73.00 

2.72 

3.10 

2.72 

Quarters are pl'ovided for all the strlf of a Rut-al Health Unit. There 
is no hardship allowances and privileges. Medical Officers am nurses 
who have passed the course in Public Health are given two increments. 

s. North Borneo 

Salary Range 

Physicians 

Hosp. Assts.) 
and Nur.se s ) 

Supervisory 
health visitors 

Health Nurses 

Health Inspector 

Rural Health Nurses 

Mala Village Health Workers 

M$930 - M$1420 p.m. 

nP390 - ~ 620 p.m. 

M&?25 - ~ 825 

M$390 - ~ 470 + 

r-$290 - rf). 620 

m125 - 1-$ 200 

W·125 - M$ 210 

Allowances: Subsistence and Hardship Subsistence. 
Rangirg $3 - $8 per night salary 
Camping ~2 - $4 per night salary. 

~ 

• 

¥ I 
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Singapore 

Personal Emoluments for the 3 District Health Units 

Division I $ 

Health ott.icers, three ($820-35A - 1030/ 
Bar /llOO~OA - 1420) 43 360 

Division II 

Executive Officer (225-l5A-255/Bar/295-l5A-385/ 
Bar/425-20A-505/Bar/555-25A-655) 2 920 

Senior Public Health Inspectors, three ($690-JOA-930) 24 840 

Senior Cleansing Inspectors, three (~520-20A-600)· 21240 

Public Health Inspectors, fourteen ($225-l5A-255/ 
Bar!295-15A-385/Bar/425-20A-505/Ear/555-25A-655); 
Public Health Inspectors in Training, eight 
($152-8A-168) B2 590 

Division III 

Higher Cler ical Oft.i eel' ($535-20A-635) 7 040 

General Clerical Officers, thirteen; Men ($l52..aA-l68/ 
Bar/220-15A-325/Bar/340-15A-47S); vroman ($137-8A .. 153/ 
Bar /l90-15A-280/Bar /295-15A-385) 40 440 

Cleansing Inspectors, nine ($152.50-7.SOA-167.S0/Bar/ 
190-7 .5OA.-220/Bar /235-15A-355/Bar /3?0-15A-445) 

General Clerical Assistants, five; Men ($l3O-8A-154/ 
19 780 

Bar /170-10A-250/Bar /260-lOA-3.30); Women ($] 22-&-146/ 
Bar/160-10A-210/Bar/220-10A-270) 16 310 

Teohnical Sub-ordinatss, thirty; Superscale, one 
($485-20A-565); Special Grade, four ($370-l5A~ 
445); Timescale, twenty-five ($llo-5A-120/Bar/l37~5o.. 
7. 50A-197.50/Bar/220-l5A-325) 

Storekeeper ($137.50-7.50A-212.50/Bar/227.50-7.50A-
250-1SA-295/Bar/310-15A-.325) 

Draftsman ($2l2.50-?50A-295) 

Market Inspector ($212.50-7.50A-295) 

Assistant Hawkers Inspectat's, four (:I1;196-8A-252) 

Market Overseers, six ($l96-8A-252) 

Piggery Overseers, four (1L96-8A-252) 

93 520 

2 070 

3360 

3360 

, 410 

14 120 

9 410 
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Division IV 

Typists, three ($154-6A-196/Bar/204-8A-236) 

Watchmen, Grade II, three ($93-2A-I01) 

Messenger, one ($93-2A-I01); Office Bqys, two 
($8'1-2A-95) 

Allowances 

Professional Allowance 

standstill Allowance 

Variable Allowance 

$ 

5930 

3 640 

3 270 

TOTAL: 

8 100 

120 

48 520 

i~~~ .. ~~Q 

ti. Terri tory of Papua and New Guinea 

Assistant Medical Officer 
Assists,nt Health I nape ctor 
Nurse 

At 968 - 1518 
200 - 680 
200 - 580 

Comi tiona of servi ce governed by Public Sam ce am Retirement 
Banefi ts Ordinances. Private practitioners take no part in the 
organization or acti viti es of a Health Centre. 

9. Vietnam 

The expenses of the Bureau of ~dical Rural are entire~ covered 
by the local budget. 

Voluntary agencies or groups send from time to tine gifts in kind 
(clothing, milk, sweets, toilet requisites) far indigent patients; 
the importance of these gifts is difficult to assess, but nevertheless, 
it is not considerable. 

Salary of staff': 

1 rural nurse 

1 rural midwife 

3 assistati; rural nurses or 
first-aid assistants 

VN$ 1500 XU" l.B 000 

do. 

600x3xl2 • 21 600 

TOrAL: 

-

• 

• 
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ROLE OF cx:>l>MJNITY DEVELOPMENT IN 'mE DEVEU>PMEm' OF 
RURAL HEA.III!H SERVICES 

by 

H.B. M:I.nocher Homji 
CnnmDmity Development Officer 
Division of Social. Af'fairs 

ECAFE, Bangkok 

PART I 

RURAL COMMUN1TI DEVEU>PMENT IN THE REDION 

1. C<HIJNITY DEVELOPMENT AS PARI' OF A 'l'01'AL CO-ORDINATED 
RURAL DEVEWE'MENT PROGRAMME 

Increasingly, over the last deca.des, rural. deveJ.opment has been recognized 
as an integrated process, being the swn total. of'many subject-matter development 
programmes, all. e1m1ng at the -weJ..J..,..being of' rural. people. Besides the trad:l.tional 
subjects of' agriculture, a.n1l!Ia.l lmsbandry, health, sanitation, cottage industries, 
co-opera.tives, education, adul.t literacy, rural. roads and collllIllI01cations, irrigation, 
etc., increasing attention is now being paid to lOOre sophisticated fields" like 
cnnmDm i ty organization development, rural. housing, l.a.nd reforms (in too broader 
sense), home economics, home mnagement, land and i'a.rm mnagement, youth 'WOrk, 
cultura.l. and recreational 'WOrk, social. welfare, child and family care, adul.t educa
tion and, above all., local. self-government. Since the majority of the countries 
of' this region are predom:lnant1y rura.J., the socio-economLc problems of rural. 
development have tended to cClTlJllle!1d increasing importance and attention of' new1y 
independent governments in their national. long-term de'V'el.o:pment plBJ1rrlng. 

It is clearly not feasible to encompass such a vast ~ of subjects or 
area of population w.l.th1n a si!gle concerted programme of action, either at the 
country or the regional. levels. Many of these subject-matter activities :f'a.ll 
pr:l.IDa.r14r w.l.th1n the terms of reference of different Speciallzed Agencies or 
organizations. Notw.I.thsta.nd1ng, the problem of rural. development is the problem 
of developing rural people living w.l.thin sell-contained rural camrnnities and each 
of' these nd.l.JJ.ons of cOllllllUll1 ties, is an org> Die socio-economic entity, w.I. th an 
1nd1 vidrlal and independent identity. 

Its several. problems therefore need to be tackled as a wole, on such 
basis as IIBY' evoke the ma.x:I..mum participation and acceptance from the COODIDln1ties 
and result in an opt:l.mllm input-output ratio, in reJ.at:f.on to the investment of 
scarce governmenteJ. resources. ' That being the situation, a co-ord1nated and inte
grated planning for rural. development, at every level (regional., country, provin
cial., district and village) seems to be an inescapable requirement, subject to 
the impliCit undertaking that all. subject-matter spec1al1zed agencl es/deparbnents 
of govermnent concerned w.l.th such joint pla.nn1ng of a concerted programme, would 
each impl.eJllent its own part of the programme o~ as a part of the total. plan. 
This 'would involve the subverting of traditional. departme:n-tal. aff1l1a.tions to a 
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larger and more human objective and wuJ.d call for co-ord1na.ted international, 
regional., national. and depe.rtznentaJ. :policies for ruraJ. development, as al.so the 
creation of appropriate ei!m1n:f strative 1»c:bw1 am at every level, to harmonize 
the day-to-day colJ..al:>oration. 

In recognition of this problem, Resolution 840 (XXXII) of the Economic 
and Social. Council expressed the hope, that the Administrative Council on Co
ordination would ·continue to work towards the fullest possible integration of 
activities in the field of rural development". It further called upon the 
United Nations and its Specialized Agencies to "consider the possibility of 
extending regional training and research programmes on rural develDpment, by 
establishing courses, seminars and regional institutes in these fields, with a 
view to raising the sta.nda.rds of living of :rural. population". As one result of 
these efforts, the ACe Working Group on CQJIIllDIDi ty Development recently changed 
its designation to the "ACC Woriting Group on Rura.l and Co!llllllni ty Development", 
and thus broadened its terms of reference, so as to enable it to consider rural 
development programmes and projects of the United Nations and Specialized Agencies 
in a larger context. The opportunity provided to the ECAFE to present this paper, 
is another manifestation of the same earnest desire of the United Nations and 
its 8pec1a.l.1zed Agencies to co-ordinate their efforts in this direction, with 
the view to achieving maximum impact on rural development. This paper accordingly 
attempts to lay out some possible avenues for co-ordination insofar as the field 
of rural health and san1 tation is concerned, against the backdrop of the commu
nity development (CD) programmes in the countries of this region. If as a result 
of discussion, some definite suggestions or solutions for co-ordination emanate, 
then to that extent a great step forward w:l.ll have been taken in tack' ing this 
immense, vitaJ., elusive and intricate problem of the region. 

2. GENEEIS OF C<HIlNIT!' DEVELOPMENT 

2.1 Historical. 

To understand the comnuni ty development programmes (CDP1 s) in this 
region, we could perhaps do well to go back a little into recent history and 
recount some basic proPl.ems as they oppeo.rcx1 in the reGion Vi thin the mat two 
decades. With a fair amount of untformi ty, a number of colonies of the regi on 
achieved the status of independent nations. Poverty, disease, hunger, apathy 
and ignorance have been the legacy of their rural comnunities. Their administra
tions had been geared to the maintenance of law and order and collection of 
taxes, but not to the welfare of people. People had unostensibl¥ but surely 
become completely dependent on the administration even for solving their day
to-day problems. Their traditional way of comnunity life, of co-operative 
self-help and self-government, had degenerated and "WaS replaced by 100 al. fac
tioniam and an attitude of fata.l1sm and hopelessness. Rural. areas were pre
dominantly producers of pr:ll!la.ry products, methods of production were archaic 
and inefficient. The process of industrialization had not yet started 
and approx1llll.tely 85 per cent of the total population continued to inhabit 
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isolated rural areas. Land available for cultivation, in proportion to 
the people living off the land, was fast shrinking, thereby increasing 
pressure on land and creating unemployment or underemployment. Or~
izations of people lfere not in existence. Traditional organizations 
had been destroyed through active dis couragement. People had no 
con!1dence in the government and the government had no faith in the 
people. There was no now of information or channel of communication 
between them. Technical services of the gO'Yernment were very l1J3agre 
and rarely touched the village. Their function was statistical report
ing rather than extension. Approach to village problems conformed to 
departmental compartmentalism. Villages had failed to be at tractive 
places to live in, especial~ for the educated and well-off classes. 
Those who could, lett the villages for the more glamorous life and larger 
employment opportunities in the cities. This further deteriorated the 
condition within villages. 

2.2 Problems of independence 

With achievement of independence, governments of the region 
became keen to give a meaning to this hard-fought independence, in a 
manner which was readily understandable by the people. It was necessary 
to show that independence did not merely provide a chm ge of masters 
but catered to the socio-economic well-being of the people. But the 
basic handicap of all governments was the shortage of material resources 
and trained personnel. Natural resources l-Tere in some cases abundant 
but inadequately developed. A beginning therefore had to be made with 
what assets were readily available and mainly it was the immense amount 
of unharnessed manpower. The administrative system was weak and there 
were few trained administrators available. The system required heavy 
orientation in weJ fare work. The psychology and methods of working with 
the people had to be developed, rather than of governing them from -
above. Tradi tional u:l.t~r-tight, vertically operating tecl'.nical depar t
ments, each with very limited financial and personnel resources, reEluired 
to be so co-ordinated and extended down to the village level, as to make 
them more effective and efficient in relation to the input-output ratio. 
The socio-economic problem of the village community were required to be 
har¥il.ed as an organic whole, and not in the departmentalized fashion, 
conforming to technical departments of the government. Channels of 
communication between the government and the people required to be opened 
up, so that a two-way flow of information could be established aimed at 
providing mutual understanding, appreciation, confidence and active 
participation of the people in governmental plans and progranmes like 
two partners having the common objective of developing the nation. To 
this effort, the enormous unemployed manpower was required to be 
voluntarily geared. Small rural coJllll!Utli ties were required to be so 
resuscitated, that villages could become small independent units of 
socio-economic aelf-development geared to the national development. That 
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would necessitate wide-scale use of trained lay leadership, local initiative 
and local resources. That would free the hands of government for under
taking larger national projects and problems. But before such responsibility 
and corresponding power could be ndemocratically decentralized" and passed on 
to the people, it was necessary to have people undergo a period of informal 
self-training in local community development. Community development is a 
slow process. There are no short cuts to "learning by dOing it" or to the 
process of actual trial and error and of working through the formation of 
popular democrct ically operating institutions, having full support of the 
government and the community at large. With an eye to future industrial 
and economic developlOOnt of the country, it was necessary to ensure adequate 
social growth of the people, lest the nation's growth become lopsided. 

2.3 The programme 

These comprehensive problems and needs of the newly independent 
nations, it seemed, could best be met by using the techniques and employ-
ing the processes which have now come to be known as "community development." 
This is the process of organizing individuals into cohesive social groups, 
providing them with competence and ability to determine, plan and solve 
their own problems, harnessing their local resources and ingenuity to 
that process, and supplementing assistance from the government only to 
such extent as local community resources do not permit. Basically this 
is an educational process aimed at helping people to help themselves 
individually and collectively and thus developing the nation socially, 
economically, culturally and politically. 

2.4 Definition 

The general accepted definition of community development, as spelt 
out by the United Nations famil.v is as follows: 

"The term 'CO!lllmlni ty development I has CClIle into inter
national usage to connote the processes by which the 
efforts of tm people themselves are united with 
those of governmental authorities to improve the 
ecolJomic, social and cultural conditions of oOllll/llmties, 
to integrate these cOllllJUnities ir,to the life of the 
nation, and to enable them to contribute fully to 
national progress. 

"This complex of processes is then made up of two 
essential elements: the pnrticipation of the 
people themselves :l.n efforts to improve their 
level of living with as nruch reliance as possible 
on their own initiative; and the provision of 
technical and other sc,r;rices in ways in which en
courage initiative, self-help and mutual help 
and make these more effective. It is expressed 
in programmes designed to achieve a wide variety 
of specific improvements.:11 

lUnited Nations Document =/293, Annex III, pnra. 1. 
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Some other better known definitions aree 

"The Canmunity Development process is, in essence, a 
planned and organized effert to assist individuals to 
acquire the attitudes, skills and concepts required 
for their democratic participation in too effective 
solution of as wide a range of community impro~Qment 
problems as possible in an order of priority determined 
by their increasing level of competence. The degree 
to which citizen responsibility, initiative and 
democratic action results will be a function of how 
well these uJXierstandlngs are acquired. ,,1 

"COOUIIlni ty .Development is not a method of doing 
economic deve~nt on the cheap and success cannot 
be measured by adding up the material projects CAllI

pleted. They are but a means t", a social and 
poli tical end. The chief 1.100 of successful 
CfJllllDUni ty development is not wells, roads, schools an 
am new crops. It is sta~le, self-reliant Cf\Jl1-
muD1ties, with an assured sense of social and 
political responsibility.,,2 

The variations of community development prograanes e"1'en within tbe 
region are very considerable. But that is the natural manifestation or 
tho fact that CDP'a are a composite reflection of each countr,y.s 
indLviciual, SOCial, political, administrative, economic, historical, 
geographical, anthropological, cultural, educational ani devell')~ntal 
milieu. That «lIIUIIlni. ty deve.l.upment programmes still continle to lI1O'Ie 
basically in one comon direction, only goes t'l prove the ~mi.sm of 
this pn.cess. 

2.5 Objeetives 

Corresponding~) t,~erefore, the objectives of the prngramme ala" 
vary in each country. Genere.l.ly', however 1 the object! ves will berder 
upen the following, 

"(a) to raise rapidly the productive output and 
real income of the villager by bringing try 
him the help of modern techniques of farming, 

~Zirow, J.D. (1959) Community development as an educational 
process (United States Operations Mission to Pakistan, 
unpublished document). 

~r1t1Sh Colonial Office, Hartwell House Confereooe, COllllDlnitl 
devell'lj?ment. hanobook, London, Her Majesty1s Stationery MIce. 
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sanitation and health co-operatives, cottage 
industries, etc.; 

"(b) tc multiply the COlDlll.lni. ty services available in 
rural areas such as s chouls, dispensaries, health 
centres, hospi tala, n ources of pure water supply, 
etc., thereby increasing the national assets} 

n(c} to create a spirit of self-help, initiative, 
leadership and cf'-Operation among the villagers 
which ~ become th~ fnundation of an independent, 
health1' am self-perpetuating economic, political, 
eivic and social progress; 

ned} to create corxlitions for a richer and higher llfe 
through social activities, including recreational 
facili ties, both for men am womenj 

"( e) to co-ordinate the working of the different 
departments of the Goverrment and to extend their 
activities into the villages by providing an 
extension service to the country; 

to give a welfare bias to the entire admil1i.strat
ive structure of the Government."l 

Tho broader cbjective, however, is to build as quickly as possible, a 
national socio-economic infra~-s~~::'Ucture, of a type and scale which 1s 
cVr8idered basically min1mal in orde; to base· thereon, the fu ture self
perpetuating grewth of the country both socially a m economically. In 
effect, therefore, communi.ty development provides an effective br1jge 
between the under-developed "cartwheel" socio-economy of the region 
and the projected n jet agen growth and development of a modern, strong, 
1ndepement and self-reliant nation. 

2.6 Types of eommunity development programmes 

The communi. ty development programmes can broadly be classified int.) 
three types, 

2.6.1 Integrative type. This type of programme is deSigned to be cGUntry"
wide in scope, emphasizes development, and the c<rord1nation at 
technical services, and may involve in the early years substantial 
changes in the admini.strative erganization and functioning of 
government. It has a readily identifiable organizaticn which is 
deSigned to marshall and co-ordinate at each level the arforts of 

~tan, Village Aid Administrati on of the 16.nistl7 of Ecunomic 
AffairS, Village Aid, Five-Year Plan, 1955-1960. 
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governmental and non-governmental agencies vb ich can make a 
contribution to community development. In some cases, new 
administrative areas are created within the traditional ones in 
order to co-ordinate technical services at a point closer to t..'1e 
people. Substantial technical and finaDCial resources are 
channeled through t his organization to achieve centrally planred 
development goals. 

2.6.2 Adaptive type. This type of programme is coun~ -wide in scope, 
places emphasis on collllllUnity organization aI¥i self-help, aOO 
involves little ehm ge in administrative organization of goverllllem. 
It is desigred primarily to stimulate selt'-help cOlllllll1nity effort 
toward l"CallJ"-determ!.ned gf'als and to attract the support. of the 
technical departorants thereto.Progranmes of this type will be 
referred to as the adaptive type becauBe they can b e attached to 
almost any department am otrerwise adapted to the prevailing 
admiaLstrative organization of government. 

2.6.3 Project type. This type of programme is DDllti- functional. but 
limited in geographic scope to cr-tain parts of a country and 
usuallJ" emphasizes development. 1t 

Bl'fIadl¥ in the ASian countries, we tiIXi tre integrative type ot progl'amme. 
Whatever the tqpe, tlB programme 111.11 depend heavily on finding, training and 
uti.liZi~ lay le adership, on promoting popular institutiom at the cOlllDUnity 
level, on world.ng through such insti. tu tiona and groups am on emphasi~iDg 
self-help actiVity. 

2.? nte front-lim camnunl..ty developme nt worker arxi his mlti-purpose 
extension fUntions. 

Some of the major CDP's ot the region have trained and utilized as 
the fr.ont-line CD pracitioner a Multi-Purpose Village Worker (MPVW)o This 
paid official of the government has several functions, but mainly he is 
trained to be a motivator of the people, who continuingly lives within the 
village aI¥i works With the people. He germinates in them the aspirations 
for a better life, shows them the avenues for achieving such a life by the1.r 
ewn indiVidual am jOint efforts, ferms them into co-operative, democratically 
~perating, informal representative groups, guides them to the ways and means 
of uMertaking, planning and implement.ing local self-help projects ani in 
that process makes himself into a two-way operating channel of cOlllllIllnication, 
which on the one hand makes available to tre people the co-ordinated depart
mental services am supplies of the government and on the e>ther hand conveys 
to tre appropriate goverrment departorants, the needs and aspirations of the 
village communLt1es. In most countries of this region, as of now, technl..cal 

lUnited Nat1CD8, Office ·of Public Administration 
administration as 
Document ST AO 
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services are not sufficiently organized to reach down to the village level, 
mainly because of want of adequate resources and trained personnel. 
Generally, therefore, they reach only the district or sub-<iis trict levels, 
and it is frequently noticed that this single subject-matter technician, 
is expected to serve a grrup of 200-.300 villagefO, This has made it 
illJlossible for the technician to come into any du-ect contact with the 
people in the villages, and the people have therefore not gained from 
such services. The MPVW can however act as the common extension arm for 
all these departmental services, between the sub-district levels and the 
vUlages. He thus becomas the channel for co-ordinating and exteniing 
govel'DlllBnt services. To be able to do so successfully, he is trained in 
the baSic and elementary skills of each departmental service, just 
suffiCiently to act as a "first-a1der," and to supply such services or 
tranaml.t such skills directly to the village COIllllUnity, on an "as requ1reci" 
basis. Thus apart fran his basic training in huma.'l dymmics and group
work, he is trained in the very basic skills and theory of all rural 
development departments Viz., agriculture, animal husbaIXiry, irrigation, 
small public warks, co-operatives, education ani literacy, health am 
sanitation, cottage industries, hOUSing, etc. The wome n village workers 
get a greater emphasis of training in homa economics, maternal ani child 
care, family planning, environmental sanitation; cooking and dietetics, 
home improvement, etc Q In both cases tiE test far successful learning 
is based on the ability to demonstrate those skills to villagers. But 
wherever the communLtyls capacity is suf'ficiently developed, so as to 
require more advanced services, the MPV1'i assists the departmental tech
nician to operate more directly ani effiCiently, through well-organized 
and receptive popular groups which the MPlW can successfully mobilize. 

It would seem, that the success of 1his I!!\llti-purpose extension 
operation would bear a direct ratio to the extent of technical back
stopping of services am supplies which the departm::mt can prCWide to 
the MPVW at the sub-district level. Therefore, at that level" the 
CD Officer (COO)~ who is the supsrvisory official of tiE MPVYr ani otten 
the develcpment adviser to the district officer, is required to act as 
the (programming) captain of the team consisting of officers of the 
technLcal departments, under the adminiatl'ati ve control of the district 
officer. 

2.8 Technic::l departments I backstopping of the multi-purpose 
village worke~ 

l41ch has been said, for arx! against, this multi-purpose extension 
approach. Generally it is argwd that one official of the gOTernment at 
suoh a low level cannot conceivably become an expert in the cODposite s1c1l.lJ1 
of all technical services. There is a great deal of truth in this but at 
the salle time, looking to tre fact that the total deyelopmental re~(llrc •• 
of the government are very small, that trained technid. ans are very scarce, 
and that any expansion of technical services suffiCiently to reach the 
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village level would take several decades, it would seem that the multi
purpose co-ordinated extension approach provides the only practical and 
eeonanical interim ::pproach. At a stage where the government is able to 
place specific departmental specialists directly at the Village level, 
the MPVVi's functions in the direction of such subject-matter work, must 
correspondingly become redumant. But till such time, he must contime to 
serve as a stop-gap or interim techniCian. To that extent, he has irxleed 
a very difficult job to perfol1ll aId needs the full support and sympatJv 
of t.he teohnical departments. The departments shmUli in turn feel hapw to 
avail of such ready-4D8de, trained, cost-free extension service, and to the 
extent that they may consider the MPVW's training inadequate for extension 
purposes, they should, ttrough the process 01' in-serv1oe field-level trai~ 
ing, correspondingly increase the oompetence of the MP'i'i. It should be 
continuingly borne in mind, that the MPV\'; after all operates with the Village 
communities, at a level which is technically spealdng so low, that arv de
partmental techniques and skills which are. easy eno\l&b to be taught to and 
adopted by the uneducated farmer or vill.ager, are certainly good eoough to 
be acquired and in turn taught by the MPIiW, who is gelllrally r:£ the high
sohool standard of education. It IIl8¥ be 01' some interest, as an example, 
to note, that operating on this baSiS, the Villaoe AgricultUl'61 and 
Industrial 1evelopnent Programme in Pakistan, was able to report inter 
alia, tl'e ffllowing impressive results in the field of health and 
sanitation. 

Improved latrines brought into use: 54 435; 
Soakage pits dug , 22 592; 
Drains constructed s 1.2 million yards; 
Impr oved wells dug 12 no, 
Improved tanks : 2660; 
Hand p~s installed I 5 304; 
Wells remodelled • 13 432,; • 
Drainage pits filled I 66 666J 
Persons inoculated s 7.2 millionj 
Persons vaCcinated or revaccinated: 5.8 millionj 
Persons treated first aid : 468 629; 
Houses sprayed or resprayed : 1 million) 
Dispensaries started · 326,; • 
First aid centres started 1 048,; 
Maternity aId child welfare 

centres started : 46; 
"Dai's" sent for training : 261; 
Demonstrations held : 21 790,; 

(Total villages under operation - 47 ?l4: population - 26 mUllon 
Average period of operation - 3 years: Total Village . 
Contr.l bution in all fields - $6.6 -million) 

1 
Pakistan, Programme Analysis Unit, Ministry of Nationlr.l 
Reco~truction (1961) Physical achievements of national 
development areas in Pakistan up to 31 March 1961. 
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2.9 Community development promotes democratic maturity 

ThuB CD techniques and pl'ocesses help to educate and train people into 
forming self-helping, democratically opera ting, popular arganizations which 
are able to l00k after their day-to-day needs and requirements with appropriate 
amount of assistance fr an the govel'nment. Wi th such dynamic growth in 
people1s competence, a stage is reached, when this competeroe and voluntary 
dynamism could well be formalized and thus perpetuated by governmental action, 
through the formation of statutory institutions of people like the co
operatives (for future economic growth) am local-governments, (for futuro 
social arxl poll tical growth). Thus, the strengthening of the broad rural 
base and its active participation in tlE nation's development as also t:re 
openi~ up of channels of communication between this base and t:re top-levels 
of government, can concei vab1y provide to the goverIll:lents themselves, an 
extent of stability and popular support, not koown L, tho past. 

.. 
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PART II 

COMMUNITY DEVELOHdENl' AID RURAL HEALTH &ERVICES IN 'lHE REGION 

1. INTRODUCTION 

We have described in Part I tm rural oomlmlld.ty development prograumea 
as ~btaining in this region, in order to serve as a backdrop for de'lelopiqr 
discussions, in relation to the objective of this paper, i.e., the role that 
communi. ty develnpment can play in developing rural health services (RR). 

We shall therefore now proceed with synthesi&ing rural community 
development; assessing and analyaing tlB problems and needs of rural health 
as we see them in this region; determine common ground between the two; then 
try to gauge tlB technical content of suoh RI£ progrStllll8S ani the extentet 
professional training necessary fer implementiqg them; thus suggest the 
extent to whioh the non-technical rural health jobs Gan be effectively and 
economically handled within the community development framework in order to 
produce optimum results With minimal resc:lrces; ani finally we shall 
broadly spell out tlB organl.zational structure and modus operandi for such 
support to the RBS as may enable the latter to attain quick coverage of 
the total rural areas of ASia, within the limited resources available to 
them • 

2. COlllllUNrTY DE.VELOPMENl' SYNl'HE5IS 

We have seen, that in syntheSiS, community development processes 
reject any iuposition on people from above, because such feudal. or colonial. 
methods do not produce lasting changes in the attitudes aOO practiCes of 
cOlllervative rural communities. In fact, under such imposed coIXiitiOlls, 
though prima facie results seem to be achieved rapidly, experience hAs 
ehawn that people revert back to their traditional atU tudes as soon as the 

r _..# au thori tarian presence is removed. We have learnt, ~ the community 
development metOOds of voluntary aOO delllCcratic partiCipation by people, 
in programme-plann1ng and implementation of selt-help projects, through 
representa ti.ve groups of their leaders" not only musters tlB donnant 
village resources in men ani material in furtheranoe of suoh projects, 
but also sustains the Mange in attitudes and practices as a sel£-perpat
uating process; that projects so undertaken are viewed by the people as 
their own projeots:Dotthose of a foreign government, and therefore they 
are more readily maintuned ani looked after as their own responsibilHYJ 
that this is an aided self-help programme only in as far as governmmt 
assIsts with material, technical or finanoial. resources which are beyond 
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the means of the local comlll,lnity alIi that this process builds up a partner
ship of mutual confidence between the people and the govornmentJ that CD is 
a method of working with the people am not for them and for such purpose 
,the multi-purpose village worker (MPVW) is not endowed with al\Y enforcing 
or regulatory powers, but only with the skills of demonstration and per
suasion which eiJable him to wcrk, thr ough organized groups of lOOn, wanen and 
youth; and that CD is mainly an educational process which assists people 
to help themselves by determining, planning and achieving their awn gcal.s. 
We Will have inferred, that as trained men and women MPVW's become available, 
they are posted in compact areas of contiguous villages called CD Blocks or 
Development Areas, and their efforts so concentrated, as to have one worker 
operate, oootinuingly over a long period of time, within his circle of 
5/7 villages, under the adllli.nistrative control of a CD Block Offioer or 
Development O:fficer (DO) aal under the sUbject-matter technical supervision 
of tm departlOOntal specialist at the sub-district level, for whom he acts 
as the extension agent. As more cievelopmental areas (llA IS) come into 
exis taMe, larger rural territorial coverage is achieved. Thus the limited 
teohnioal services (ani in some oases supplies) which otherwise did not 
reach the village at all or ware ineffeotuallY dispersed without any 
concentraticn or supervision, are now co-ordinated and systematically 
extended into the villages, through the fralOOwork of CD. 

3. SYN1'HEiIS OF THE MULTI-PURPOSE VILLAGE liORKER 
VIS-A-VIS THE DEPARTMENrAL SPECIALIST 

" •••• "i~here CD workers are called multi-purpose extension workers, 
there is a special danger of role confusion. Pra::tical experience and 
experimental eVidence both strongly ~upport the contention that the 
effective village worker must be a CD practitioner. • ••••• The CD Plan 
provides these CD workers with the support of highly trained speoialist in 
smaller corps, representing the various Nation Building Department at the 
development area or block level. These technici.ans are the principal 
extension agents of their respective departments. 

"The CD worker's function is to enhance the effectiveness of the 
extension specialist by: (I) helping villagers identity the need for the 
teohnician's helpJ (2) prepari~ them to make the best use of the technician's 
visi ts and app~ his reoommendations J (3) keeping the technician informed 
on the villagers' readiness to act, which will permit the formulation of 
more realistic dep!rtlOOntal targets and more productive extension etfortsJ 
(4) identifying problems which require specia1 extension information or 
profeSSional attention by the technic\. an; (5) helpiog villagers solve the 
less-deuending problems wi th a minimum of help from the technician; (6) 
helping villagers solve their top priority problems which are outside the 
technician's field of competeme, thereby paving the 'Way for their more 
effecti ve participation in projects he feels are importantj and (7) in
volving villagers in selt-help projects 'Which generate opportunl. ties for 
the technician's guidance. 

e • 
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"The CD worker with his first-aid conpetence in the several. technical 
fields cannot usurp legiti mate extension jobs of the technioally trained 
specialist, nor can the technician fulfil the CD function in the village. The 
CD Programme provides for a mutually beneficient partnership between extension 
am CD which gives the greatest promise of success for aided self-help in the 
villages ••••••• The advantage of CD as an approach to helping villagers 
acquire the knowledge am motivation for sell'-help has been established by 
some fifty countries and territories allover the lOrld. The Allahbad 
experiment lems objective evidence to CD's speed am effectiveness in te1"ll8 
of securing villager adoption of new ••• practices ••• Tl1e Progralllll8 is 
an integrated approach means a saving ~f sc~res of rupees .nioh would 
otherwise have to be invested by each Department t~ train, equip and 
admlnister thousands of field people, all of whom would be vying for tbe 
attention and co-operation of the villager..... In thie way the outlay 
per project is mch smaller than if the approach had been by atlY other 
method. ,,1 

Whereas a majority of Asian countries like Cambodia, IlXlia, Pakistan, 
the Philippines, Thailand, Replblic ot Viet-Ham, etc. are proceeding on the 
basis of such tront-line MPVVi's, SODe other countries, notably China (Taiwan), 
Ceylon, etc. operate similar CD programmes through statutory organizati0D8 
of people, like the Farmers' Associations and the Rural Devel~ent Sooieties. 
In tact, JIIl)l'e recently emphasiS in s"me countries of tba region is progresSing 
towards making CD the specific long-term responsibility of local self
government bodies, tor whom the MPVi aets as a secretary cum develepment 
adviser, and assists in obtai. ning, as required, technical services and 
supplies which are then co-ordinated and channell.ed to the people through 
these organizations. 

4. RtlRAL HEALTH SmVICm DEFIlC) 

"Heal. th - defined as a s ta te of eOlq)lete phySical, mental alXl social 
well-being am not merely the absence of disease and inf1rmi.ty - is a basio 
component of the standard of living and is therefore a fundamental require-

- .iii- ment tor community development. 

" --

"In general, health services a,re designed to meet the health needs of 
an area, taking into consideration the social and economic conii tiona of the 
area concerned and they are rendered by means of olose co-operation between 
health workers am the people. Experience has shown that this close co
operation can be achieved only if health services are properly integrated 
alXl decentralized, so that they provide front-line services ••• " 

1 
United States Ageney for International Deve1epment (1962) 
Cemmunit,r devel'f.ment, training material, WaShington, D.C. 
(Series A, 2" 9 • 
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"All types of basio oommunity servioes require the sympathetio support 
and active participation of the people. To achieve this, a programme of health 
education to help people attain health by their own aotions and efforts is 
essential ••• to recognize the major health problems of their oommunity, to 
learn the ways and means of organizing their efforts to solve these problems, 
and to make full use of the health services •••• The succesS of any programme 
for health improvement •••••••• depends on the understanding aOO oo-operation 
of the people...... Plans for the education necessary to ensure this under
standing and participation should be inoorporated in health programmes.al 

5. ANALYSIS OF RURAL HEALTH NEEDS AND PROGRANMES 

A broad analysis of the rural problems and needs of this region in 
the field of health and sanitation would perhaps bring out, inter alia, the 
foJJ.owing action programmes as a compoSite health servioe requirement. 

5.1 Eduoation, extension and dissemination 

(1) Penetrate the traditional wall of superstition, igmrame, 
iOOifferenoe and apathy towards pre .... entive and ourative measures; allay the 
fear of the doctor and his medioine vis-a-vis ttB looal quack. 

(2) Get organized groups of people to witness ani partiCipate in 
demonstrations in modern scientific practioes and guide tb3ir diSCUSSions in 
these matters towards greater general enlightenment, e.g. purifying of 
drinking water, ventilation of houses, inocculation of humans, segregation of 
animalB from liviq; Qlarters, vegetable and fruit growing and cooking, ete. 

(3) Get suoh groups to plan and implement SIISU local sanitary 
projects of a oommunal nature, inoluding eontribution r-f land, material 
labour for o Ct'lstructions • 

(4) T"\ke hoalth educational cla sses and distribute health 
literature, e.g. care, preservation and cooking of food, dietica and 
nutrition, family plarming, child and maternal care, hygiene, environmental. 
sanitation, eta. 

5.2 Surveys and supervisl. on 

(1) Village health surveys, statistiCS, data gathering and 
reporting (inoluding births and deaths registration). 

(2) Day-to-day supervision and reporting of all health and 
sanitation activities in the villages. 

lUcited NatiOns Department of r.conomic and Social Affairs (1960) 
Co~unity development and relatbd services, New York. 
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5.3 Sanitary actin ties 

(1) Housing, home improvement, ventilation, cleanliness, etc. 

(2) Sanitary engineering (wells for pure water, dispOSal of 
garbage, draim for filthy water, disposal of night soU, hygienic latrines). 

5.4 Preventive activities 

(1) Anti-malaria (spraying of houses and ponds, cleanine of dirty 
ponds ). 

(2) Mass incculat1.ons or medications (slIBllpox, paludrin, etc.) 
against collDllUnicablfl diseases. 

(3) First aid and preventive treatments (small 'Wcunds, snake bites, 
iodine, qUinine, etc.). 

(4) Maternal and child care, family planning practices, etc. 

(5) Pre-natal through anti-natal hygiene (including the use fL 
trained local "Dai IS" or midwiTes). 

5.5 Curative activities 

(1) Diagnosis and treatment of general ailments and diseases. 

(2) Supply and administration of medicatiom, drugs, vaccines, 
injections, etc. through rural health units ani village diSp=lmaries. 

(3) Clinical and surgical treatment ani h:lspitalization. 

(4) Control ani cure of mass diseases (yaws, tuberculosis, 
trachoma, cholera, leprosy). 

(5) Training and support of village dispensers mere RBS cannot 
reach into village. 

6. SIZE OF TOTAL RURAL HEALTH PROBLEM 

6.1 Problems 

While having no pretentions to showing this as a complete list ot the 
totum of health problema in rural areas, or even to aSSuming that the above 
groo.pings are technically water-tight, let us now proceed to examlne these 
problema hypothetically but more critically. lnitiall¥, it IIDlSt be 
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reiterated, very categoric~l~, that the ultimate responsibility for providing 
all rural health services must be that of the malth department. Secondly, we 
may ruminate upon the potential size of the total rural malth programme, if 
all the above healt hand sani. tation acti vi tiesmust take place in each and 
every village of too rural areas of the (ECA:F'E) region. These villages 
constitute a large bulk of the mass of this region's population. Here, some 
620 million people, living in 1.2 million villages and many, mal~ more small 
hamlets, spread over vast ani sOllEtimes inaccessible terrain, need these 
services. But the health budgets of the regioml governments, includi~ the 
urban areas bear a proportiC'n to the total gross national product (GNP which 
varies between 0.2% in the Republic of Korea to 0.9% in Burma. The proportion 
that this expenditure bears to national budgets, varies from 1% in the 
Republic of Korea to 4.7). in t.he Republic of Viet-Ham, with two exceptions 
vis ••••• the Philippines (6.7,t) and Singap!)re (14 • .3%). (See apperdix) The 
dearth of graduate-level or even diploma-trained health practitioners is So 
C'bviously acute ani rural coniitions are So unattractive ani unremunerative, 
that despite conscription in SOlIS cases, IX> graduates are available at sub
district levels. Cor:sidering the increasing pressures on budgetary funds 
from the rapidly growing and more voracious competing departments like 
agrim lture am industry, the Pl'('Spects of ~ y co r:siderab~ increased 
resources for expanding rural health training institutiQ'ls or for extending 
health services quickly, would indeed seem remote. 'What then is the answer? 

6.2 A posSible soluticn 

To our uninhibited way of thinking, the answer would seem, to be in 
examining the above "job description" of the rural health services a little 
lOOre radically ani critically, 1n order to determine whether there are not 
.~me areas of activity which could be c_sified as llde-technicalized" 
functinns - such a "generalist" or quasi-technician may be able tCl assume, 
with a short, quick course of training and albeit under the field-level 
supervision of the trained technician, but witlx>ut any sigDlficant l,r\ss in 
the em results. looeed, the current. educational, social am economic 
staRiards of rural people in this region are at such low levels, tlBt even 
their capacity to accept or absorb the modernized farms of educat10nal, 

.elln1cal, preventive or curative practices would seem to suffer under strict 
lim:l.tations, handicapped as they are, by the traditional ignorance 8&ld 
superstitions. Perhaps in such circumstances, a~ attempt at a quick 100 
per cent eoverage of rural areas, with direct, full-fledged, rural health 
aerYices may even to some extent, appear unjustified, because judged by 
their end-result, they may still appear to lack an adequate impact- or 
acceptance, unless preceded b,y a sufficiently extensive educational drive, 
which could prepare people adequately, to want to change, and to break with 
the trad1~ional impervious "wall of indifference." 

6.3 Sharing of the task 

To an objective analyst, it would therefore seem that the froot
like male or female MP\T1; of a matriculate or school-leaving standard, could 

• 
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conceivably assume responsibility for some of toose "de-technicalized" 
functions, more especially those grruped under 5.1, 5.2, 5.3 am 5.4 
wherever. such a worker is available, i.e., v.ithin CD Blocks or Develop
ment Areas, -Pl'ovicedr 

(a) an adequate amount of subject-matter training content is 
injected into his pre-aervice training, and 

(b) sufficient supervision is exercised on his field work, by the 
RJJ> technician at the sub-district level, including such supervision as may 
oomtitute periodic in-aervice training courses, dictated by seasonal needs. 

Item 5.4 (5) could be similarly handJed by the voluntary reclUitDBat 
aM training, in hygienic oothods, of the traditional rural midldves (Dai '8) 
in several short, annual, peripatetic courses, at sub~istrict levela, whiob 
may aim at teaching a specific number of skills at a time, and for attem
inc which, certificates m~ issue to too successful "Dails", on the general 
u~eratanding that after a given number of years, no uncertified "Daita
Would be authorized to practice within that territory. 

In areas (or countries) where such front-line MPV\'i's do not exist, 
11l,Y leaders, osp!cially those represented in or seJe cted by stamtory 
local governments or informal popular village councilS, Should be asked to 
undertake, on the basis of a small remuneration, the saue type of training 
aM functions in the field of health and sanitation, as the MPVl.i am then to 
operate through the local government or village council, so as to meet the 
maximum response and partiCipation from village people. 

If SUM a solution is acceptable, as an interim arrangement, till 
such time as too rural health service out of its own resources can train 
and place a front-line health techniCian directly at the village level, 
then the illDDediate problem for the RHS would be, to directly undertake 
functions describea at 5.5 above) in addition to supervising those under 
5.1, 5.2, 5.3, and 5.4. 

6.4 Tie up with l"lX'al. health units 

Now, the generalJ,y accepted Schem.3 already in usage within the 
region, far supply of . rural health services, i.e., the 3cheme for establiEh
ing rural heall:.h units (RHU's), is iMeed a very sound scheme. It IIItIiY be 
recalled that at too Regional Rural Health Conference, held at NeVI Delhi, 
14-26 October 1957, "Each country stated that a rural health uni t should 
servo 20 000 to 60 000 persons. In practice, however, a health unit is 
covering population groups of 30 000 to 200 000. Too pla re as stated, 
provide for e comprehensive health servica with a staffing pattern 
adequate to carry out tho'! activities. Again in practice, wi. th the slender 
resources in trained. personnel a nd funds, it is obvious that only minimal 
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services can be remered by skeleton staffs •••• when accomplishments were 
evaluated, such presentations created a false impreSSion of adequacy ••••• 
the limitations of the existing organization should be recognized. The value 
of health unit in rural areas lay in being ab:e to bring health services to 
families in their homes and villages am to stimulate the interest am co
operation of the people ••••• the chief obstacle would be the inability to 
obtain sufficient number of trained staff to maintain an effective service. 
That sufficient staff or fums could be secured immediately, was considered 
unlikely. ,,1 

Clearly, therefore, the two large impediments to the expansion of 
RHU's are trained technicians and adequate funds, both of which are likely 
to need a lo~ time to overcome. It would therefore seem that: 

(a) The expansi on and terri tori al coverage of the RH units, would 
need to be staggered am made SO selective, conforming to the availability 
of funds and personnel, that optimum results are achieved with the minimal 
output. 

(b) The variety of health services supplied within these units, 
should again be so selective and limited, (ani gradually e:xpanded from 
tim to time), as to cater to onJ;y such services as the set priorities and 
needs, as also the available traired personnel ani resmrces, l'd.ll dictate.-

(e) Supplementary, supporting, semi-trained, extension services 
1£ available, without extra cost should be used for the interim period t.o 
fill up this gap-both technical and territorial. 

(d) Local rural resources in land, :s bour, material and buildings 
should be tapped to suppleme nt the res ources of Rl£ budgets, so that the 
capital charge on the RHS budgets is minimized am funds released for actual. 
services and supplies. 

6.5 Some further possible solutiom 

With regard to (a) we feel that maXimum impact is possible by 
selecting on priority, such areas where the people, their organizat!.ons and 
the administrative structure of the gcwerIUIent have already so prepared 
themselves educat ionally, psychologically and administratively, as to be in 
the poSition to accept, with the least possible res:iS tance or wastage in 
tramit, tlB maximum amount of services made available to them. These are 
the well-orgam zed CD Blocks or Development. areas and we wculd therefore 
suggest tmt the RES select fer their RHU projects, only such Development 
Areas as have already been in operation fo:: s orne years uI¥ier CD, (or in its 
absence, under weU-organized local government.s). 

~ Regional Office for South-East Asia (1958) Report on regional 
rural health conference. New Delhi. India. 14-26 October 1957. 
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With regard to (b), we feel that it is prilllU'ily wi. thin the compete,.,. 
and respol¥libility of the health department to assess tte priority or these 
services, so as to strike a balance between their finmcial resources am. 
training potenti al on tile one side, and needs of speci 1'1 0 seJa oted develop
ment areas on the other. Suoh an assessment would inter alia enable the 
health department also t 0 draw up long-term realistic plans and pnoritiea 
for the t raining of their personnel and expansion of an increasing variety-
of serVioes in the rural areas. 

'Viith regard to (c), as already indicated, the MPVW is a souM, ready
made, oost-free, and well-organized material to use as an exteDiion agent and 
a fjr st-aider, in fields in vtlich immediate RHS, do.WD to the village level 
is not feasible directly under the departuental reswrces - subjeot of course 
(as earlier stated) to adequate pre-service trai.nlng and supplementary in
service training and field supervision by the technician located at the 
RH Un!. t or at the su b-dist rio t level. 

With regard to (d), the offer of starting a RHU in a CD Blod!: or 
Development Area, Should be in the nature of an incentive to the rural 
people, so that only such Developuent Areas Ihould be selected on a prior.l.V, 
mere people are most readily agreeable to offer Jands, buildings and even 
Some part of the maintenance expenditure, for row units, on the ';)asi3 of a 
self-help programme. 

In fact, the above-cited conference report recognlzed this situation 
(page 15) and stated that ''With a small staff, the necessity for co-ordinati~ 
the functions of the health unit nth existing cODlllllnity health services urder 
voluntary or other gpvernmental auspices beoomes the more imperative ••••••• 
The health interests or potential health assistance of cormnunity groupS in 
the area - teacmrs, welfare warkers,home economist.s, village workers in 
development projects - should also be stimulated, as such groups have ID8lT 
opportwrities to work on,health imrrovement. The health unit Ehould provide 
the direction for these groups am should supervise their health aotivites." 
Again (page 16), " •••••• all resources of the commull. ty should be utilized. 
SpeCial reference was made to teaching to village workers engaged in dev
elopment projects or agricultural extension the simple ~th:lds ot well 
construction, ]a trine installation am the providing of soakage pits, CODp08t 
piles am. drainage faCilities, Vlhioh they could perform under the superVision 
of the sanitarian. III Thus, ~ t will be seen toot in etfect what we are re
commending in this paper is only an "extenSion" of this recognition into a 
praotical programme for implementing rural health services. 

6.6 Supporting examples 

In varying ferms, depending on the different stages of development 
of the CD aJIl RHS programmes in the countries of the region, som 9mb 
integration is already noticeable: 

1 \.f![) Regional Otfice for South-East ,\8ia (1958) Report on regional 
rural health conference, New Delhi, India, 14-26 October 1957. 
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In Irrlia, "It was through CD planning that health services began to 
reach into remote rural areas •••••••• It was the setting up of CD blocks 
am the placing of primary health centres at Block headquarters which made 
vUlage people aware of some nearly available services instead of having 
to journey to ••••• While every block needs a primary health centre: only 
27 per cent of the blocks at present have these centres ••• to each of these 
centres should be attached three sub-centres ...... In s oue areas ttl! 
vUlagers have been so enthusiastic about the services provided in the 
primary health centres, that they have come forward with offers of 
voluntary ll!>"ur to help build the centres. nl 

In Pakistan, the establishment arxi extension of Rural Health Centres 
was carried out on the basis of giving priorit,y of location to Village AID 
Development Areas, espeoially such, as provided an equitable geographio 
spread over the country aid those where most enthusi astic popular support 
was available, e.g. in oontribution of land arxi buildings. 

In Ceylon, where the core of the rural development progralllOO is 
not the multi-purpose village worker, but the village organizations, an:1 
the technical service personnel are required to operate lIBinly through 
them, "public health inspectors reported that they were invited from time 
to time to address Rural Development ~ociety meetings on health topiCS 
and most of them received generally good c~peration r •••• We did find 
societies which had built dispensary buildings and others whioh were 
agi tating for the provision of health services nearer to t heir villages ••• 
The prograume co naists of protected wells, latrines, use of boiled cooled 
water, COllpost pits and adequate ventilation and it is carried to tb3 
Villages by the public health inspectors and adopted as their programme b~ 
Rural Development Societies and the Manila and Kantha Women's Societies." 

But in making these proposals, let us rot forget tb3 vi tal role of 
cn-ordination. 'lThe need for co-ordination (i.e. concerted action by 
different entities with';)ut loss of organizational ide:\tity) amcng government 
agencies exists •••• it is particularly vital in integrative ani some 
adaptive type programnes, in which the regular tech!lical services have !Il 

important role ••• Co-ordination is needed at two vi tal points - at the 
tcp level of policy-makirg aid at the level of execution in the field ..... 
Co-ordination at the top is concerned main4r with harmonizing am syn
chronizing poliCies, plans and programmes, whereas c~rdinatl..on in the 
field is concerned mainly with personal and community relations ••••• 
and other elements affecting the execution of related progr~mes."3 

Nations team of experts - (unpublished as 

of Public Administration (1959) PUblic 
rogralllllles 

• 

• 
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~ .. CONJLillIOm 

In sum, therefore, we propose for consideration am eJq)lo::ation on 
part of this august body, some suggestions on the fo11OO ng lines! 

(a) Assess the total RHS problem" ioe. territorial coverage and 
technioal supplies and servioes within each of t,he coucil'i6s of the region, 
in relation to available or potential resources, both Hnar,cial and teohnical. 

(b) Determine suoh of thetechnioal service functions at the 
village level, wlILch in view of shortage of trained pers()nnel and resources, 
can be safely lIde-technicalized" for haniling by semi-trained techniCians 
like the MPlW1s, uiider appropriate technical supervision ani guidance from 
the sub-district level. 

(c) 'iith the above data in hand, plan on the basis of a possible, 
staggered, 100% RHU coverage, territorial as well as technical, (services 
am supplies) wi thin say 20 years from today. Thus determine the extent to 
which the programme for each year of the Deoade of Development, can be 
fulfilled from within the antioipated departmental resources, supplemented 
by the various technical assistance prq:rarnmes, ani therefore the extent 
of shortfalls for which it must acquire extra-departmcntal goverl'lll1ental 
support, especia~ at the field levelS (both for territorial. coverage 
ac also far the types of lIde-technicalized" services t:w.t can be rendered 
from time to time) 0, 

(d) To the extent of such shortfalls, underkke joint planning 
Wi th the appropriate rural development, comzrunity development or local 
goverl'lll1ent department (as applicable) in each countr,y, so that such 
department may aSSume the supporting or supplementary role. 

(e) Such joint plm. Ding should categorically work outl 

(i) the rural health service functions at the village level 
that Should remain the full responsibility of the 
Health Department and the functions which the front
line J\lPVVi (or local government worker) Should assume 
from time to time, by way of a supporting service. 
This understandircg Should ba clearly ref:e cted in 
readjustment of upper-level departmental policie8 
and in the lower level a.reas of responSibility, of 
teChnical personnel as w911 as the MP\ni's. The 
progression under which scme or all of ',j~~e £U:.ctions 
allotted to the MPVW wO"J.ld revert back to the RSS, 
as and when the resources of the Health Department 
permits, will also need to be clearly spelt out. 
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(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 
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the pre-aervice am in-eervice training in too fields of 
health am sanitation, which the MPVVi will need to 
undertake, tre ways ani means of imparting such training 
and the extent to ?bich the Healtn Departuent would assist 
in the training. 

the extent of technical (as distinct fran admLoLstrative) 
field-level supervision of the MPVii, which must be 
exercised by the RHU technician at the RHC or sub-district 
level; the ways and means of exercising such supervision 
am the relationship of that official lIith the CD Block 
officer or Area Development Officer. 

the back-atopping technical services and supplies inolllci
ing educational am first-aid material, which must be 
provided. to the MPVW for performing the front-line 
functions allotted to him. 

the orientation training in community developur:;nt methods 
ana team-work, Wl ich DUst be provided the technical 
supervisory personnel of the RBS and the ways ani meam 
of providing such training. 

(f) Start the establishment of Rural Health Units on prioriV, with
in CD Blocks or Development Areas that have been in operation for 3/4 years, 
up~n the undertaking by the people or their organizatiom, to provide free 
land and buildings for housiI€ the units, to meet aome portion 01' its 
~atenance expenditure, am to provide free mamal labuur for RH projects 
whenever required, e.g. teams of Sprayers and anti-malaria caDpaigm. (In 
l'act the RHU budgets should not imlude allY item Cof expeIXli ture for employ
ment of labt'lUl' or fa:' construction of buildi~S.) The CD personnel would be 
the negotiators of such popular support. 

(g) In DeveloPlDent Areas, mere the RHU's cannot come into operatl. on 
for some time, attempt should be made to place one tramed health techoLcian 
at the DeveloplIIEIlt Area level, to work (as an equal member of the Development 
Ofi'icers' team) directly wi th the MPVW's, till such tiue as the RHU can be 
established there. 

(h) Plan from the long-term point of view, to increasingly 
decediralize the rural health services ani make them too administrative, 
financial aoo co-ordinating responsibility of statutory loccU self-govern
ment units, like the Basic DemocraGiGS of Pakistan, Barrio Councils of the 
Philippines, Pancha7ats of lniia and Farmers I Associations of China (Taiwan), 
so tha t the futAlre Jr0gr8Jllne-planning and implementation of local heal th 
projects is carried out at the grass-root levels by tre people themselves 

• 
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albeit with tiE guidance of the MPVW and ullder the supervision ot the am 
technician, 

Thus as a joint venture, we ~ still be able to meet this gigantic 
problem, the solutio. of wbich seema 80 elusive as a sole ven'blre for 
"going it alone." 
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RlJ!W, FOPtIL4l'ION Alii HFoWrH IltlXlETS IN THE ~ REGION 

P2Eulation ~in millions) Rural & Urban Health 13uda 

Totall 
By deduotion Villages percentage ot peroenta 

Country Orba rll Rural Gov I t Budgets of GNP 

.i Atgham.st~ 7.80 17 3000 

Burma 14.6 1.5 ]3.1 30 oooX 2.5 0.9 
Cambodia 4.7 0.6 4.1 10 000" - # 

Ceylon 8.9 1.6 7.3 

J China (Taiwan) 9.1 5.1 4.0 -
Fed. of ¥a1qa 6.2 2.7 ).5 1000% 

Hong Kong 0.8 0.7 0.1 

India 356.9 61.9 295.0 600.0000 4.0 0.6 

IJX1ones~ 95.2 7.00 88.2 

Iran 18.9 5.7 13.2 

Japan 89.5 50.3 39.0 2.2 0.5 

Laos 1.5x 0.20 1.3 8 43~ 

Mongolia 

Nepal 8.4 0.2 8.2 

lbrth Borneo 0.3 0.3 

C Pald.stan 75.8 7.9 67.1) 100 000° 

Philippines 21.6 7.6 14.0 24 0000 6.7 0.3 

Republic of 
Korea 21.5 6.9 14.6 1.0 0.2 

Sarawale 0.5 0.5 
OF 

Singapore 1.6 1.0 0.6 14.3 

Rep. of Vietnam 12.0% 1.00 1l.0 17 0000 4.7 0.7 

Thailand 25.5 3.0 22.5 50 OOOX 3.0 0.5 

T 0 T A L 616.2 1 200000b 
--==-- ...... -. "" 

Indexs 1 Demographio Year Book 1960 UN 
2 Report on the Yiorld Sooia1 Situation UN. 19£1. 
:It ST/TAO/Ser.D/35 CD Services in llainlal'¥i S.E. Asia. 
0 Uiscellaneous estimates ani assumptions. 
b Averaged on the Il¥iian rate of 500 population per vUlage 

(Pald.stan bei Dg 680 J Thai,44O JVietnam I 'iOO jPhillppines , 
alO per barrio). 
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Note. (1) Blank signalo indicate no statistics are available. 

(2) The standard of population per Village differs in different 
countries, for the purpose of s taUs tical computati ona. 
Generally several scattered hamlets or sitios ~r dena of 
smaller sized communities will be grouped together as 
one village. 

... , 
! 
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Pre:Pared by 

UNICEF Asia Regional. Office 
:Bangkok 

.ANNEX: IV 

Assistance for the establlshment and improvement of permanent ru.ra.l. 
heaJ.th serv:Lces has been an :1n:![>ortant part of UNICEF's progranme s:l..nce it 
began 'WOrk. in Asia in l.949. The reasons are two: (l.) 80 per cent of the 
populaUon of' devel.oping countries llve in ru.ra.l. areas where, because of' the 
scarei ty of medical. assistance, a great price is being paid in mothers' and 
children's llves; (2) a base is required to maintain control. over ccmrmmicabl.e 
diseases when the mss campaigns against various diseases are concl.uded. 

UNICEF's assistance for ru.ra.l. health serv:Lces began w.Lth the rehab:l,l;1ta
tion of existing midwifery and mterna.l. and child heal.th centres which were 
poorl¥ equipped. At the same t:l..me, UNICEF assisted demonstration and training 
projects and provided equipment to existiJfg institutions training para-medical. 
personnel.. In the second phase, UNICEF equipped new centres, mostl¥ small ones, 
that governments and vol.untary agencies establlshed. The third 1ltportant stage 
was reached when govermnents plaJlned to buil.d comprehensive rural. heaJ. th 
serv:Lces as part of their cOllll!lUllity deveJ..apmen.t programmes. 

UNICEF assistance is available for: 

(1) establlshment or 1l!!Provement of maternal. and child heaJ.th 
and welfare serv:Lces; 

(2) training of' all categories of persormel from planning and 
superv1sory personnel to aux:l.llary vorkers; 

(3) environmentaJ. sanitation tbro-.Jgh improvement of v.1llage water 
supplies, excreta digposaJ., and related conmunity heaJ.th 
education. 

2. EQPIPMENT FOR CENTRES .AND HOSPITALS 

A ty:picaJ. pattern of ru.ra.l. heaJ.th serv:Lces devel.oped in Asia consists 
of a IDBin centre w.Lth several. village sub-centres and midw.Lfery centres, w.Lth 
district heaJ.th organization to supervise and provide supporting serv1ces, for 
a popula.t1on of about '!f) 000 to 50 000. 
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UNICEF assistance is ava1lable for aJJ. aspects of rura.l health services 
within the framework above. Two liits have been developed for each type of 
centres: standard and special. The standard. list incbdes an examination table, 
adult,/baby scaJ..es, sterilizer, stretcher, basins, bowls, t:reys, 6!leeting, apron, 
bottles, thermometers, syringes, needles, forceps, UNICEF midwifery kit, etc. 
Special items are those such as refrigerators, reference books, la.boratory equip .. 
ment, dental equipment, sewing machines, bicycles, and motor vehicles for 
su;perv1sion. 

The lists have been developed in consultation vlth WEO and various govern .. 
ments, with an eye to 'What can be used within the lilll!.ts of safety by the staff 
ava:1l..able at ea.ch centre. 

.. F"r a S!I8ll centre stafi'ed by a nurse or a lId.dv.l.fe ~, not 
regularq supervised by a dootor, s:tmple equi:i)llleIlt to the 
extent of $50 is provided. Special items might cost another 
$80. 

.. For a small centre of the same staffing but regul.a.rq S'..t,;er .. 
rtsed by a doctor, the "routinek items will total. $l25, and 
spec1aJ. items an additional. $80. 

.. For a higher type of centre staffed by a doctor or by a health 
assistant with three years training plus 2 para-med1cal personnel 
(of 'Whom at least one is a nurse or midwife), routine equipment 
~ to $300 is provided. Special items including a refrigerator, 
laboratory equipment and supplies, and silrlPle dental equipment 
'WOUld. cost another $500. 

.. It is expected that a main cantre will have a :minilllum staf'f'ing of 
a doctor with public bealth orientation (or a senior health or 
medical assistant w:I.th four years' tra:ln:lng or more), a nurse or 
health visitor, a midwife, and a sanitary inspector. 

- For a centre so stafi'cd, the basic equipment w:I.ll cost about 
$400, 'While special items may east ~ to $~. Special items 
for a main centre include a IOOtor vehicle (where the main centre 
staff' is responsible for the supervision of at least two sub
centres), dental equipment costing abou.t $600, laboratory supplies., 
refrigerator, reference books, bicycles, a eew:I.ng machine, etc. 

In addition, UNICEF also provides a limited ra:-.:ge of consumable supplies 
such as drugs and diet supplements, vitamin A and D caps'tues. UNIC!F also pa;ys 
freight charges on all supplies, including skim m:U.k powder (which 1s donated 
free of' cost by other govermnent s .. mostly the United States of America) • 

UNICEF assistance can be requested for hospitals engaged in rural health 
work. For a 25-bed hospital at the main centre or at the district headquarters, 
and 'Which ~ere.tes a referral system w:I.th the health centres, equipment to a 
ma.x:I.mum of' $5000 is provided. Assistsnce on e. much more linI1ted scc.le can be 
given to district laboratories doing diagnostic work for rural health centres. 

t 
1 

I 
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3. AD> FOR TRAINING 

Recognizing that rural. heaJ.th services can grow onl¥ as fast as trained 
staff become available, UNICEF provides assistance for training in several. fields, 
mainly hospitals training nurses and midwives. Equipment up to $14 000 can be 
provided to training hospitals, with 100 beds or more, 'Wb1ch graduate at least 
ten persons a year. Sme.ller ho~i tale will be assisted proportiouateq, sUb~ect 
to a minimum bed capacity of 50 {25 maternity and 25 paediatric beds) and 10 
graduates at minimum per year. For hospitals associated with medical colleges, 
UNICEF can assist the departments of preventive medicine and maternity and pae
diatric departments. 

For nurses 1 schools, equipment can be provided up to $2000, and for mid
wives training schools to about $1700 includ1Dg teaching equipmct, -ward demon
stration equipment, vieua.l aids, and books. Where external hel;> is urgent.l¥ 
needed, UNICEF can also provide stipends for internal training, special orienta.
tion and re-training courses, fees for external lecturers, and sUbsidies for 
paediatric departments where governments undertake to ma.:l.nta1n the increased 
sa.la.ry level at their own cost after a DE.Ximum period of three years. 

4. ENVIRONMm.I!AL SANiTA'l'ION 

For programmes of environmental sanitation through 1m;prowment of v.l.l.l.age 
-water supplies, excreta disposal, and related COT!J!ll1D1ty health education, tmI~ 
assistance is in the form of pumps, pipes, fittings, couplings, and kits for 
sanitarians. Power pumps can be provided on a community basiS, but connex1on of' 
water supplies to ind.1 vidual households will be beyond UNICEF's range of assistance. 
For excreta disposal, UNICEF can help with latrine materials, for ecbool.s, Maternal. 
and Child Welfare (MCW) centres, etc., for demonstration and educational. purposes. 
Su;pp~ lists for env.l.ronmentalsani tation programmes are nor:ma.J..ly" draw up for 
each project to fit its own requirements. 

UNICEF's global ccmai tments in 1961 alone for all types of health services 
projects, including env.l.ronmental sanitation, was $10.9 million. For countries 
in the WHO Western Pacific Region, UNiCEF allocations increased :f'rom $275 000 in 
1958 to $524 000 in 1961. For 1962, if all requests for al.location by the tJlf.[CBI' 
Executive Board are granted, aJ.locations will total $1 342 Ijoo. There is room, 
therefore, for a larger volume of UNICEF aid in the field of rural health if good 
programmes can be developed. 

The costs of equipment given in this paper are those paid by tJNICEF. 
They are often :far below commercial prices and they do not include freight and. 
1nsura.nce. 

5. GO\lERNMENT MATCHING 

UNICEF aid is given wi thin the context of firm programme plans for which 
governments cotmltl.t from their own resources all necessary buildings, staff, and 
local costs. On average, the cost to governments of their contributions to 
projects assisted by UNICEF is two to three t1llles the UNICEF contribution. The 
mjn1nnnn matching requ:f.rement is that governments oont:r:l.bute .!:2! money to at 
least the 'andeil value of um:CEF's aid. 
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LIST OF 0l'HER WORKING PAPERS 
FOR THE SEMrnAR 

ANNEX V 

~. The Organization and Administration of Health Services in Rural Areas 
by Dr. Thomas Evans, Sem1na.r Director and Consul.tant on Public Health 
Admin;! stration. 

2. The Role of the Public H~th Nurse and the Midwife in FamiJ¥ Health 
Services in Non-Urban Areas by Miss Zella Bryant, SelDiner Consultant 
on Public H~ th Nursing. 

3. Approe.ches to Emr1ronmental H~th Problems in Rural Areas by 
Mr. James Arbuthnot, Regional. Adviser on Environmental Health and 
Semi nar Cmlsul.tant. 

4. Tra1n;!ng Needs of Professional. and Auxiliary Health Personne~ for Rural. 
H~th Services in the Region by Dr. Arturo C. Reyes, Regional. Adviser 
~n Education and Trej n1 ng • 
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J\NNEX VI 

SUMMARY OF EVALUA!I'ION OF THE SEMINAR ON RURAL HEAIII'H SERVICES 

Following the end of the seminar, a questionnaire was distributed for 
cOD!Pletion by the participants (twenty in nmnber) and the observers (nine in 
number), in order to assess the adnrln1 strative and technical aspects and the 
1lIlmedia.te effect of the seminar. 

There were four columns for each question which indicate vhether the 
seminar was considered excellent, good, fair or poor in terms of its arrange~ 
ments and in respect of its effect (Appendix 1 and 2). The respondents were 
requested to check the appropriate statements and to give their frank criticisms, 
suggestions and comments, as the forms were to be unsigned. 

The questions reflecting the nrga.n1zation and administration of the 
senrlnar received 300 replies, of which 55.4i indicated that the seminar arrange
ments were "excellent", 40.3% ftgood", 3.0% "fair" e.nd 1.3% "poor" (see Appen
dix 1). 

The questions rela.ting to the seminar! s technical aspects and reflect
ing its immediate effect collected 181 replies of which 44.8% considered t~e 
effect of the meeting -excellent", 52.4i "good~, 2.2% "fa.ir" and 0.6% "poor- (see 
Appendix 2). 

From the above results of ~r.is and from the suggestions and comments 
made by the participants and observers, it JJJB.Y be concluded that on the vhole 
the seminar was very successful in its organization and a.dIJtf..IU.stration as well 
as in its :1mmedia.te achievements. 
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APPENDJX 1 

NUMBER OF REPLIES TO QUESTIONS RELATING TO ADMrNISTRATIVE ASPEC'I'S 
OF THE SEMINAR 

Statement DefiIll.tel¥ Generally 
Generally Definitel¥ 

not not 

Travel arrangements were Sat1s- Satis- Satis- Satis-
factory .2:L factory --L fac'.:;?ry .....L factory ~ 

Reception arrangements Help- Help- Help- Help-
on arrival were ful 22 ful 4 ful 0 ful 0 -
The residential accommo-
dation at the Teachers' Ade- Ade- Ade- Ade-
Hostel ws quate --2... quate -Y.. quate 4 quate 0 -
Meals at the Teachers' Batis- Batis- Batis- Satis-
Hostel were factory 2 - factory 2£... factory -1::... factory --.l.. 

Postal and cODllll1n1cationa 
arrangements at the Conve- Conve- Conve- Conve-
Teachers' Hostel were nient 21 nient 4 nient 0 nient 0 

The seminar accOlllOOda- Ade- Ade- Ade- Me-
tion was quate .2:L quate 8 quate 0 quate 1 

'!'he 'WOrking hours were Satis- Satis- Satis- Satis-
factory2£... factory -1.... factory ~ factory --2... 

The documentations for 
the Semi nar were Useful .1:2.... Useful 11 Useful 0 Useful 0 -
The library which provi-
ded reference documents 
in connex1on 'With the Ade- Ada- Ade- Ade-
discussions was quate 11 quate -Y.. quate 0 quate 0 

The field trips organized Well planned Well planned Well planned Well planned 
for the Semi nar were and con- and con- and con- and con-

ducted 14 ducted 11 ducted 0 ducted 0 

The l.ength of the 
Seminar ws Right 11 Right ..1L Right 0 Right 0 

The entertainments Excel- Excel- Excel- Excel.-
were lent .1:2.... lent II l.ent 0 lent 0 

Total 166 121 9 4 

Percent 55.4 40.3 3.0 1.3 
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JlPPENDJX 2 

NUMBER OF REPL.I:&S TO QUESTIONS RELATllJG TO TECllNICAL .ASPECTS 
OF THE SEMINAR 

Sta.tement Definitel¥ Gene:ral.1¥ Generally Def'ini tel¥ 
not not 

The major problems Covered Covered Covered Covered 
involved in the field by the by the by the by the 
of rural health ser- main main main main 
vices were topics 12 topics 12 topics l. topics 1 -
The methods used 
during the Semj nar Effe<::- Effec- Effec- Effec-
were tive 10 tive 16 tive 0 tive 0 -
Opportunities pro-
vided for all to put Ade- Ade- Ade- Ade-
forward. aJ:Iy ideas were quate a quate .JL quate 1 quate 0 

rhe opportunities 
to discuss problems 
and exchaJlge ideas Valu- Va.lu.- Valu- Valu-
'With the group were able ..1L able 11 able 0 able 0 

The opportunities for 
association and working 
with the staff, parti-
cipants and observers Ade- Me- Ade- Ade-
were flUSte .2:L. quate 10 quate 1 quate 0 

6. lotr understanding of 
rural health problems Broa.- Broa- Broa- Brea-
has been dened 14 dened 12 dened 0 dened 0 - -

7. New ways of dealing 
with rural health 
problems in my 0'WIl Brought Brought Brought Brought 
situation have been out ..L out .JL out 1 out 0 

TmAL, 

Total 81 95 4 1 181 

Percent 44.8 52.4 2.2 0.6 100.( 
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It would have been preferable to have been able to give a definition of 
"rural areas" at the outset of this paper but no SUitable and general~ agreed 
definition appears to be available. Most people however know l.hat they mean when 
they refer to rural areas and time need not be wasted on searching for an accept
able formula. This paper will attempt to deal with the organization and administra
tion of health services provided for that section of the community which resides 
in areas outside "urban agglomerations" and it will ignore all those troublesome 
questions which so often crop up when trying to decide where an urban area ends 
and a rural area begins. Such questions also can be further complicated by cities 
or towns extending their boundaries to include areas of "bush" or" jungle" which 
have none of the amenities usual~ associated with urban life. It seems, then, 
that each reader may form his own picture of a "rural area" in the absence of a 
definition, but this should not present serious difficulties and it can be pre
dicted with some confidence that when the participants meet at the seminar it will 
not be necessary to argue this point. It is irritating for the writer who likes 
to define what he is writing about, but no serious complication seems to arise 
from the absence of a definition. 

It is scarce~ necessary to stress the paramount importance of the rural 
health services in the promotion of the well-being of the inhabitants of a country, 
but it may not be amiss to recall that in spite of the great strides in industrial 
development made in recent years the majority of the people in the rapid~ develop
ing countries in the Western Pacific Region still reside in rural areas and are 
engaged in agriculture or other "rural" occupations. It is by no means unusual 
for 75% of the population of a country to be rural so there can be no doubt about 
the vital necessity of providing adequate health services for this section of the 
population. 

Looking back over the years, it is impossible not to be impressed by the 
vast strides made in the rural health services in rapid~ developing countries and 
in the change in character and emphasis from curative to preventive which has 
taken place, particular~ in the last decade. 

It is well known that it is through curative medicine that one can approach 
preventive medicine and that a communi~ cannot be expected to take an interest 
and co-operate in programmes of public health and preventive medicine while the 
basic needs of curative medicine remain unsatisfied. For this reas~n the rural 
health services as first established were, of necessi~, main~ concerned with 
curative medicine and even today they cannot be completel.Y divorced from it. The 
extent to Which the rural health services have to concern themselves with curative 
medicine depends on maQY factors which need not be detailed here and which will 
vary great~ from country to country and even in different parts of the same country. 
All countries, however, now recognize that the "rural health unit", by whatever 
name it may be called, should be concerned with preventive medicine primari;Y and 
that the medical care services which it renders should not duplicate or compete 
with medical care services which are available from other sources and which should 
always be used if available. 
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The Second Report of the Expert Committee on Public Health Administration 
which met in 1953 is concerned with M3thodology of Planning an Integrated Health 
Programme for Rural Areasl and it suggests the follOWing health services as basio" 
regardless of the situation of the rural health unit: 

(1) Maternal and Child Health 
(2) Communicable Disease Control 
(3) Environmental Sanitation 
(4) Maintenance of Records for Statistical Purposes 
(5) Health Education of the Public 
(6) Public Health Nursing 
(7) MadicalOare (to an extent va17ing with the needs 

of the area and the accessibility of larger 
hospital centres). 

It appears that this is a generall,y agreed pattern which is virtuall,y 
Wliversall,y followed, though with great variations of emphasiS on the different 
services according to local needs and availability of personnel. Though laid 
down almost ten years ago, the basic services mentioned by the Expert Conmittee 
in 195.3 hold good today. It may not be inappropriate to mention here that 
environmental sanitation is still olle of the most important problems in rural 
areas in mal\Y developing countries, and Ulltll this problem is energet1call,y 
tackled and real progress has been made in the improvement of water supplies, 
excreta disposal and refuse disposal, we shall look in vain for the dt m' mltion or 
disappearance of' all those preventable diseases ass~iated with bad sanitation 
which still cause much mortality and JlIOrbid1ty in the rural tropics. No_BIber 
of the rural health unit team is of' more importance than the sanitarian. No task 
18 more difficult than that of Winning the co-operation of the rural population 
in an environmental sanitation progralllll.9 and successf'ull,y carrying it out. No 
programme, however, is more worthwhile or ,yields higher dividends in better health 
than an enviroll/llental sanitation programe. 

If', however, there is general agreement over the basic services to be 
provided by a rural health unit, there is muoh more divergence of' op1nion over 
the size of' the health unit, the staff it should have aid the population it sh;,uld 
serve. One reads from time to time of suggested population figures which are 
considered satisfaotory and also of staffing patterns which are regarded as ade
quate and ecoDomical. It seems, however,~that it Would be unwise, 1£ not impossible, 

• to try to lay down standards of' general applioation. What can or should be done 
in a particular country depends on so lD8qy variable factors that it Would seeJll to 
be po1n1iless to try to work out a formula. What is important 1s to deaide how a 
particular country can best provide basic servioes with the renoUl'ces 10 manpower 
and mone,y at its disposal, aDd it is likeq to be found that conslderable variation 
and flex1bili1g will be neoessary to meet this end. Put Shortq, what must be 
done is to assess the needs, which may well vary quite considerabq from place to 
place within a oountry, so that even if a formula could be worked out it would not 
appq universalq. Having assessed the needs, if' the staff is available and adequate 

lwld Hlth Org. Techn. Rep. Sere (1954), a3 

..' 
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to meet those needs, the country is lucky. If not - and that is often the case
the best arrangement possible will have to be made with the staff available. 

Sometimes, indeed, the situation may be such that the unit to be established 
can onJ..y consist of one trained auxiliary and a helper and this unit may have to 
serve a scattered population of many thousands, spread over vast distances with poor 
c01l\lllU.nications. No one can regard such an arrangement as ideal r:r even adequate, 
but it can do much valuable work, and many participants to this seminar may be able 
to picture from their own experience units such as thiS, giving magnificent, if 
l.illlited, service to a remote rural population and playing a vi tal part in the 
health services of the country. A great responsibility rests on the shoulders of 
the auxiliaries in charge of such units. They need to be resourceful, multi
purpose workers. They must be thoroughJ..y competent, but they must also realize 
their limitations and not attempt to carry out work beyond their capahilltles. 
From the medical point of view such units may be little more than Itfirst aidtl or 
"dressing statL>nslt. From the public health pOint of view they may be able onJ..y 
to perform some immunizations, and encourage and stimulate the people they serve in 
the establishment of the most rudimentary sanitary measures over a ver,y lLmited 
area. They may conform to no known standards for rural health units, but, under
staffed and uneconomic though they may be, they should not be despised or regarded 
light~. They are pioneers; they are the outposts of the health department in 
areas otherwise untouched, and all who know such units also know their value and 
admire their work. Where such units exist the most important thing is to see that 
they are regularl,y, lntelligent~ and sympathetical~ supervised and encouraged. 
This may not be easy - it may involve considerable effort and much travelll£6 on 
the part of the senior staff, but it is essential. The staff in charge of such 
units must never feel that they are neglected or forgotten or their work is likel,y 
to deteriorate rapidly, but with encouragement th~ can respond in a remarkable 
manner. Units such as thiS, as has been stated, are severel,y limited in what they 
can do, both in curative and preventive medicine, so every effort must be made to 
counteract these deficiencies as far as possible. From the curative side this 
means making arrangements by which patients can be moved to the nearest centre 
where proper medical facilities are available and this centre should, if possible, 
not be too far distant or too difficult of access. Such transportation ~ present 
considerable problems, but with four-wheel drive vehicles, which can go almost 
aqywhere, outboard motor boats, aircraft and even helicopters, the position is much 
less difficult than it was a few decades ago. 

While on the subject of transport it may not be amiss to consider the 
question of transport for rural health unit staff. ldeal~, a unit should be 
provided with suitable transport (which usualJ..y means motor vehicles) so that it 
is mobile and thus can more effectiveJ..y perform its work. A number of factors 
are however involved, including the terrain of the area in question, the availa
bility of public transport and finance. The latter is important, for the provision 
of motor transport is expensive and its maintenance is also cost~ and may be 
difficult to arrange. If the gover~nt provides transport for rural health unit 
staff, it is essential that the transport is suitable for use under local conditions 
and that it oan readi~ be maintained and repaired. 
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Enough has now probably been said to indicate that the problem of the 
provision of transport, including the type of vehicle to be provided., is by no 
means an easy and straight forward one. It demands careful consideration in the 
light of local conditions, bearing in mind the financial resources available and 
taking into account maintenance, repair and replacement of the vehicles provided. 

The previous paragraphs have been written with motorized t.ransport parti
ct:.larly in mind. It should however be remembered that in certain areas DOn
JIlOtorized transport (including animals) may be the only Suitable method of travol 
and the appropriate budgeta£~ provision for this must not be overlooked. 

Turning now to the preventive side of such a unit, it will be necessary to 
8Upport the single-handed, multi-purpose worker, whose time will probably be 

t £ 

ma1Jlly occupied by simple medical care work, by frequent visits from the qualified. 
san1tar,y staff available, who will need to stay in the area for some time on each 
occasion they visit in order to achieve results and consolidate them. M:>bile units 
may have a most important role to pl~ in these remote and sparsely populated areas 
and particul~rly in the control of the major endemic diseases which still present 
a considerable problem in ma~ developing countries, more especially in the less 
aocessible parts of those count.ries. Mobile units can be of many kinds and their 
composition and DM:lans of transport vary. They are very useful in areas where the 
main means of communication is by water, such as lakes or rivers, and very often 
staff enjoy working on a mobile unit which is a boat travelling on a lake or a 
river. Work in rural areas is often trying and difficult aoo the worker sees very 
little in the way of viSible results for his toil. For this reason, one of the 
most difficult problems facing health administrations is to find staff to work in 
these areas. The matter is further complicated because these areas need staff of 
high oalibre who are usually required elsewhere, and in any case they are mostly 
lUlWilling to work in remote rural areas. It m~ be neoessary to offer inducements 
of same sort to persuade staff to accept such appointments and it may also be 
neoessary to agree that the duration of the appointment will be limited to one or 
two years. The disadvantage of this frequent turnover in the staff of the rural 
health units in remote aoo unpopular areas should be offset qy the fact that by 
this means the government should be able to provido good quali~ staff. A mobile 
unit) particularly one which travels by water, is however often much more popular 
with staff than a statio unit and there may even be keen oompeiJition for appoint
ment to such a unit. It may appeal strongly to youllger, UllIIlBrried sWf. 

So far, only the absolute minimum rural health unit has been described. 
It represents SODM:lt.hing very far from adequate but something which, for a country, 
not well endowed with resources in money and manpower, may be the max1Jaum which 
can be provided in its more backward rural areas. euch units can do good work 
and have done so in maQy oountries, and for this reason it was considered worth
while to devote some time to this class of unit. 

It may not be amiss to develop this theme a little further and, follOWing 
on the idea of starting from the absolute minimum, to consider now what would be 
the best line of development as the resources of the coutrtry improve and monEV and 
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qualified personnel become more plentiful. It seems that in developing countries 
which are often not well endowed with either money or technical~ qualified per
sonnel for their health services it may be a more useful exercise to start one's 
thinking on the organization of rural health services from the baSic minimum and 
work upwards, rather than to take a somewhat arbitrary optimum unit and see how 
closely one can approximate to it. Optimum units are, admittedly, a very useful 
guide, but it is very difficult to find something that will really suit all 
countries and even if one can do so the final over-riding considerations are mon~ 
and manpower, and ma~ countries cannot attain to the standard desired because of 
lack of these two essentials. 

So considering further the building up process, what then should be the next 
step? It must be to try to provide what is la cking of the necessary health services 
Which the unit should supply. Earlier in this paper these were listed as seven, 
in the following order: 

(1) Maternal and Child Health 
(2) Communicable Disease Control 
(3) Environmental sanitation 
(4) Maintenance of Records for Statistical Purposes 
(5) Health Education of the Public 
(6) Public Health Nursing 
(7) ~dical Care (to an extent varying with the needs of 

the area and the accessibility of larger hospital 
ce ll't.res) • 

The minimum unit recently described made some effort to cover communicable 
disease control, at a~ rate so far as immunization is concerned, and environ-
mental sanitation was also covered to a limited extent. Medical care services 
however were reall,y the principal function in the particular circumstances ell'Visage~. 
The maintenance of records would have been to some extent covered as no doubt simple 
records would have been kept but the vitally important first mentioned subject, 
namel,y, maternal and child health services, would probabJ..y not have been touched at 
all by such a unit or, at the best, would have been most inadequately covered. 
Public health nursing also could not be covered by such a unit, nor could health 
education of the public, so its very serious deficiencies are readily apparent and 
it is not difficult to see the direction the build-up should take. It is, however, 
necessary to beware of rigidity and of working to a formula which can be misleading. 
The build-up should be based on the needs of the area in question, which must be 
ascertained by surv~. before deciding the manner in which the unit should be built 
up. It is only too tempting to try to arrive at a conclusion without an assess-
ment of needs. Sitting here today. writing this in Englar¥1, it is difficult to 
resist the urge to say that the build-up must be in the direction of the neglected 
maternal aod child health services and that the appointment of a midwife to the 
ull1t would be the logical next step and the correct one. Very likeJ..y it would be 
the correct move - but it might not be. Possibl,y a sanitary inspector might be 
more necessary in certain instances - or a public health nurse. It will depend OD 
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maoy factors, such as the disease pattern in the area, the cultural level of the 
people and their habits and customs, and their reactions to the sezvices offered 
by the health department. It is felt that this point is an important one and that 
it must be stressed aDd kept in mind that services should be provided because there 
is a need for them and not just to satisfy a pre-arranged scheme or pattern. This 
postuIates that there must be flsxiblllty and variation in the pattern of the staff
ing of rural health \U11ts from country to country and in different parts of the same 
country. The services must be based on the needs if they are to be reall,y effec
tive aDd the needs must be determined by survey and investigation. The basic unit 
has been mentioned to give a minimum. base line, but it is felt that above this base 
Une care lIJIlst be taken to staff units according to needs and to recognize that 
these needs will vary from place to place and from time to time as problems are 
JllBstered and as new problems arise. The rural health unit is not static - it 1s 
living am. changing. Standards and formulae are helpful guides but they lIJIlSt not 
be masters. The change and the flexibility are interesting and fascinating and 
essential for deallng with a llving, growing rural health service and with the needs 
or a Uving, growing and developing rural cOlDllJllQity. 

While noting the order in which the Expert Comittee has placed the services 
to be supplied by a rural health unit, it .auld not be practicable to try to read 
into this order aoy suggestion of priority. It is tempting to regard maternal and 
child health services as having top prIority and no one would wish to deny their 
prime importance and their strong QPpeal to most rural populations. The care of 
mothers and children very properl,y readil,y gains support and in very mao,y areas 
maternal and child health services are those most desired by the local population 
and deserve the highest priority. But this is by no means always the case aOO local 
conditions and customs may dictate otherwise and indicate one of the other services 
as having higher priority. Of course, when all is said and done, it is reall,y 
evident that all the services mentioned. are of vi tal impIJrtance and thl\Y' are inter
deSndent. Environmental sanitation and cOlllll1Unicable disease control go ham. in 
lUi and are absolutel.v basic to achieve aoy lasting improvement in health conditions .. 
Maternal and child health and public health nursing sezvices form a natural partner
Ship and it is onl,y through health education of the public that the enlightened 
and enthUSiastic understanding and co-operation of the local population will be gained. 
No OilS will deoy that without this local participation almost nothing can be achieved. 
The maintenance of records is necessary I too, so that the health department can 
accuratel,y assess the needs and measure the progress gained. It would not be unfair 
to state that the maintenance of records in respect of rural health units and the 
services they provide and the interpretation of such records often leaves much to be 
desired. This is some':'hing which should be looked into, for accurate records are 
essential for the efficient running of the service and for its proper progress and 
development. Fin..ll],y, medical care services bind the whole together, though, as 
has been noted the extent t.) which t.'1ese services need to be given varies ve17 
greatl,y. It is seldom, however, that they will not be given at all and it is well 
known that theT are "popular" with the local inhabitants and for this reason thl\Y' 
have an enhanced value in 1eadiog the people to appreciate l co-operate in and male 
use of the other sezvices provided by the unit arr:!. which are directed towards the 
prevelltive side. For this reason, while always reoognizing that the rural health 
unit should be pr1marll,y devoted to preventive mediCine, the part played by medioal 

. , 
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care services in the overall set.-up, and particularly the psychological part they 
play, should not be overlooked or under-estimated. The Eltpert COnIIl1ttee wisel¥ 
included medical care services amongst the functions of a rural health unit. Th15 
paper attempts to show the relationship of medical care to the whole and to stress 
how all the functions mentioned by the Expert Colllll1ttee are iJlter-depeodent and 
are vital links in the chain. They should not be oonsidered in 1501atioll or separateJ 
and it is not considered desirable to tr,y, as a general rule, to weigh up their 
relative importance. 

Wherever possible, a rural health unit should be so staffed that it can suppq 
all the servioes indicated by the Expert Colllll1ttee, but the emphasis to be placed on 
aD,}" partioular service will vary according to local aeeds, so statf'1ng patterns wUl 
vary. Where shortage of funds or of qualified staff exists it is particularq 

e- important to assess the needs and to provide, so far as is possible, staff in 
aocordanoe with the known needs alld problems to be taclcletl and not on a~ other 
standard. In this way it is felt the best service will be given. 

-I __ 

It tray be appropriate to oonclude with a brief mention of some aspects of the 
administration of rural health services, tho~h this, t~, varies considerabl¥ from 
oountry to oountry aod ohanges its pattern in iodividual countries as the organiza
tion of the health department develops with the passing yean. Once again, flexi
bility 10 desirable, and it is unlikely that a standard oan be laid down whioh will 
be universall,y acceptable aod satisfactory. Certain points, however, seem to 
deserve mentIon. It appears important, first of all, that as great a measure of 
autononv as possible should be given to rural health units and that supel'V'lsion 
should be close and local rather than remote aod central. In IDBo,y cOWltries tb1s 
tendency is alread,y apparent and it can ususll.r be said that the greater autonOlll" 
the rural health units are given and the less remo~e their oontrol, the more their 
efficiency is increased. 

A word about stafficg may be helpful. There will be general agreement that 
it is of extreme importance that the staff of the rural health unit shall be 
generall¥ aocepted by the local population and that they will be part of the local 
scene and not something alien ar..d imposed by /"ome remote central direotol'ate. If, 
60 far as possible, members of the unit are local people this will be of great help 
in making the rural health unit an integral part of local life and in promoting 
the health education progralllllle whioh the UIlit 15 attempting to carry out. There is 
often some suspicion of health eduoation programmes and indeed all publio health 
programmes 'tfa7 arouse some suspicion in the more remote and backward areas. There 
is no doubt that the health edt.Cation of the public proeraJlllJe (and other prograanes 
too) will be more readil¥ accepted by the local populatioJl if some at least of those 
taking part in the programme are local people. 

Br15fl¥., then, the ain should be to let the rural health Wlit statf have a 
say in budgetting and in programe planning. They should be given as much autonOllf' 
as possible. Their supervision should be close and intimate, not remote and aloof, 
and local people should be employed where possible. If this is done the rural 
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health unit will be a real, living part of the local community and,able to do its 
work with the maximum efficienoy aod with the co-operation of the communi~ amongst 
which it is working. 

It is realized that there are many imperfeotions in this paper am that many 
important points have not even been touohed upon. It was felt, however, that the 
paper should not be too long and the writer has attempted to draw attention to some 
points whioh seem to nerit consideration. If the paper stimula tes discussion at JO 

the seminar and leads to useful suggestions to promote the health of the many peoples 
of the oountries of the Western Pacifio Regio n who are served by the rural health 
services, the writer will feel oontent. 
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1. COMJ"lUNI'l'Y DEVELOPMENT AS PJ.RT OF A TarAL CO-ORDlNAlEn 
RURAL DEVELOPbENT PRffiRAJ.lME 

Increasingl,y, over the last decades" rural development has been recognized 
as an integrated process, being the swn total of many subject-matter development 
programmes, all aiming at the well-being of rural people. Besides the traditional 
subjects of agriculture, animal husbandry, health, sanitation, cottage industries, 
co-operatives, education, adult literacy, rural roads and communications, irrigation, 
etc., increaSing attention is now being paid to more sophisticated fields, like 
communi~ organization development, rural hoUSing, land reforms (in the broader 
sense), home economics, home management, land and farm management, youth work, 
cultural and recreational work, social welfare, child and famil,y care, adult educa
tion and above all, local self-government. Since the majority of the countries of 
this region are predom1nantl,y rural, the socio-economic problems of rural develop
ment have tended to comrr.end increasing importance and attention of newly indepen';' 
dent governments in their national long-term development planning. 

It is clearl,y not feasible to encompass such a vast array of subjects or 
area of population within a Single concerted programme of action, either at the 
country or the regional levels. Many of these subject-matter activities fall 
primaril,y within the terms of reference of different Specialized Agencies ar organiza
tions. Notwithstanding, the problem of rural development is the problem of develop
ing rural people" living within self-contained rural communities and eaoh of these 
millions of communities, is an organic socio-economic enti~, with an individual 
and independent identity. 

Its several problems therefore need to be tackled as a Whole, on such 
basis as ~ evoke the maximwn participation and acceptance from the oommunities 
and result in an optimwn input-output ratio, in relation to the investment of 
scarce governmental resources. That being the Situation, a co-ordinated and inte
grated planning for rural development, at ever,y level (regional, country, proVincial, 
district and village) seems to be an inescapable requirement" subject to the implicit 
undertaking that all subject-matter specialized agenCies/departments of government 
concerned with such joint planning of a concerted programme, would each implement 
its own part of the programme only as a part of the total plan. This would involve 
the subverting of traditional departmental affiliations to a larger and more human 
objective and would call far co-ordinated international, regional, national and 
departmental policies for rural development, as also the creation of appropriate 
administrative mechnism at ever,y level, to harmonize the day-to-day collaboration. 

lIn reoognition ••• 
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In reco~nition of this problem, Resolution 840 (Y~II) of the 
?;conomic and Social Council eX;Jressed the hope, that the Administrative 
CO'.Ulcil on Co-ordination ;.ro:lld n continue to 1fOrk touards the fullest 
possible integration of activities in the field of rural development.1I 

!t further called upon the Jnited Nztions and its Specialized Agencies 
to "consider the'Jossibility of e;ctending regional training and research 
programmes on rural development, by establishing courses, seminars and 
regional institutes in these fields, 1~ith a Viel-l to raising the standards 
of living of rural population." As one result of these efforts, the Ace 
1,!orking Gro~lP on Comnnmi ty Development recently chan&;ed its designation 
to "the ACC Worldng Group on Rural and Community Development," and thus 
broadened its terms of reference, so as to enable it to consider rural 
development progranmes and projects of the United Nations and Specialized 
Agencies in a larger context. The op~)ortunity provided to the ECAFE to 
present till .. s pc.per, is Mother manifestation of the same earnest desire 
of the United Nations md its S;)ecialized P.gencies to co-ordinate their 
efforts in this direction, '·Iith the view to achieving maximum :L,;pact on 
rural develo;:>ment. This paper accordingly attempts to la;y out some 
possible avenues for co-ordin~tion insofar as the field of rural health 
and sanitation is concerned, against the backdrop of the corrnuni ty 
development (CD) programmes in the countries of this region. If as a 
result of discussion, some definite suggestions or solutions for 
co-ordination emanate, then to thc.:t extent a great step fOrliard will 
have been taken in tackling tills immense, vital, elusive and intricate 
problem of the region. 

2. GENESIS OF C011l'.illNITY DIWELOPlENT 

2.1 Historical 

To understand the community development programmes (CDP's) in 
tbis region, we could perhaps do Hell to go back a little into recent 
history and recount some basic problems as they appeared in the region 
r,rithin the last two decades. viith a fair amount of unifOrmity, a number 

u 

of colonies of the region achieved the status of independent nations. 
Poverty, disease, hunger, apathy and ignorance have been the legacy of 
their rural communities. Their adr~strations had been g3ared to the 
maintenance of law and order and collection of taxes, but not to the 
nelfare of people. People had unostensibly but surely become completely 
dependent on the administration even for solVing their day-to-day problems. 
Their traditional way of cornnunity life, of co-operative self-help and 
self-government, had degenerated ;;nd Has replaced by local factionism and 
an attitude of fatalism and hopelessness. Rural areas were predOminantly 
prc.ducers of primary products. : ethods of ;Jroduction were archaic and 
inefficient. The process of industrialization had not yet started and 
approximately 85 per cent of the total population continued to inhabit 

/isolated ••• 
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isolated rural areas. Land available for cultivation, in proportion to 
the people living off the land, ~'las fast shrinking, thereby increasing 
pressure on land and creating unem)loyment or underemployment. Organ
izations of people liere not in existence. Traditional organizations 
had been destroyed through active discouragement. People had no 
confidence in the government and the government had no faith in the 
people. There lias no flovI of inforrr.s:.tion or channel of communication 
between them. Technical services of the government were very meagre 
and rarely touched the village. Their function lias statistical report
ing rather than extension. Ap~)roach to village problems conformed to 
departmental compartmentalism. Villages had failed to be attractive 
places to live in, especial:J.y for the educated and well-off classes. 
Those who could, left the villages for the more glamorous life and larger 
employment opportunities in the cities. This further deteriorated the 
condition within villages. 

2.2 Problems of independence 

With achievement of independence, governments of the region 
became keen to give a meaning to this hard-fought independence, in a 
manner lihich was readily understandable by the people. It was necessary 
to show that independence did not merely provide a chm ge of masters 
but catered to the socio-economic well-being of the people. But the 
basic handicap of all governments was the shortage of material resources 
and trained personnel. Natural resources liere in some cases abundant 
but inadequate:J.y developed. A beginning therefore had to be made with 
what assets were readily available and mainly it lias the immense amount 
of unharnessed manpOl-l'er. The administrative system was weak and there 
were few trained administrators available. The system required heavy 
orientation in we] fare work. The psychology and methods of ",orking .lith 
the people had to be developed, rather than of governing them from ---
above. Traditional water-tight, vertically operatiilg technical depart
ments, each lnth very limited financial and personnel resources, required 
to be so co-ordinated and extended down to the village level, as to make 
them more effective and efficient in relation to the input-output ratio. 
The socio-economic problems of the village community were required to be 
handled as an organic whole, and not in the departmentalized fashion, 
confOrming to technical departments of the government. Channels of 
communication between the government and the people required to be opened 
up, so that a two-way flOl'T of information could be established aimed at 
providing mutual understandins, appreciation, confidence and active 
participation of the people in governmental plans and programmes like 
two partners having tha common objective of developing the nation. To 
this effort, the enormous unemployed manpower was required to be 
voluntarily geared. Small rural communities were required to be so 
resuscitated, that villages could become small independent units of 
socio-economic self-d.evelopment geared to the national development. That 

/would ••• 
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would necessitate .. lide-scale use of trai.ned lay leadership, local initiative 
and local resources. That would free the hands of government for under
taking larger national projects and problems. But before such responsibility 
and corresponGing power could be "democratically decentralized" and passed on 
to the people, it was necessary to have people undergo a period of informal 
self-training in local community development. Community development is a 
slow process. There are no short cuts to "learninl by doing it" or to the 
process of actual trial and error and of working through the formation of 
popular democra:.ically operating institutions, havinG full support of the 
goverruoont and the community at large. With an eye tc;> future industrial k 

and economic development of the country, it was necessary to ensure adequate 
social growth of the people, lest the nation's grm,rth become lopsided. 

2.3 The programme 

These comprehensive problems and needs of the ne\.,ly independent 
nations, it seemed, could best be met by using the techniques and employ-
ing the processes which have now come to be 1m0'1Il1 as "community development." 
This is the process of organizing individuals into cohesive social groups, 
providing them lIith competence and ability to determine, plan and solve 
their own problems, harnessing their local resources and ingenuity to 
that process, and supplementing assistance from the government only to 
such extent as local community resources do not permit. Basically this 
is an educational process aimed at helping people to help themselves 
individually and collectively and thus developing the nation socially, 
economically, culturally and politically. 

2. 4 Definition 

The general accepted definition of community development, as spelt 
out by the United Nations familY is as fo1101"SI 

"The term 'community development' has cane into inter
national usage to connote the processes by which the 
efforts of th3 people themselves are united with 
those of governmental authorities to iq>rove the 
eCO!lomic, social and cultural conditions of communities, 
to integrate these cOllllll1nities into the life of the 
nation, and to enable them to contribute fully to 
national progress. 

"This complex of processes is then made up of two 
essential elements: the participation of the 
people themselves in efforts to improve their 
level of living with as much reliance as possible 
on their own initiativeJ and the provision of 
technical and other sr:rvices in ways in which en
courage initiative, self-help and mutual help 
and make these more effective. It is expressed 
in programmes deSigned to achieve a wide variety 
of specific improvements."l 

/Some other ' •• 
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Some other better known definitions are: 

"The Ccmmuni ty Levelopment process is, in essence, a 
planned and organized effort to assist individuals to 
acquire the attitudes, skills aDd concepts required 
for their democratic participation in the effective 
solution of as wide a range of co~unity l~O,QmeDt 
problems as possible in an order of priority determined 
by their increasing level of competence. The degree 
to which citizen responsibility, initiative and 
democratic action results will be a function of how 
well these umerstandings are acquired. ,,1 

"Ccmmunity Development is not a method of doing 
economic development on the cheap and success cannot 
be measured by adding up the material projects com
pleted. They are but a means to a social and 
political end. The chief ~nd of successful 
community development is not wells, roads, schools an 
am new crops. It is stable, self-reliant com
munities, with an assured sense of social and 
political responsibility.,,2 

The variations of community development programmes even within the 
region are very considerable. But that is the natural manifestation of 
the fact that CDP's are a composite reflection of each oountry's 
individual, SOCial, political, administrative, economic, historical, 
geographical, anthropological, cultural, educational ani develoJIIIBntal 
milieu. That oommuni. ty development programmes still continue to move 
basically in one common direction, only goes to prove the dynamism of 
this process. 

2.5 Objectives 

CorrespondinglY, therefore, the objectives of the programme also 
vary in each country. GenerallY, however, the objectives will border 
upon the following: 

"(a) to raise rapidly the productive output and 
real income of the villager by bringing to 
him the help of modern techniques of farming, 

Isani tation and ••• 

lMezirow, J.D. (1959) Community development as an educational. 
process (United States Operations Mission to Pakistan, 
unpublished document). 

2srlt1Sh ColoIIial Office, Hartwell House Confereooe,Colllllllnit, 
development hanobook, London, Her Majesty1s Stationery Onice. 
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sanitation and health co-operatives, cottage 
industries, etc.; 

"(b) to multiply the comllR.mity services available in 
rural areas such as schools, dispensaries, health 
centres, hospitals, .• ources of pure water supp~, 
etc., thereby increasing the national assets; 

"(c) to create a spirit of self-help, initiative, 
leadership and co-operation among the villagers 
which may become tt. foundation of an independent, 
healthy ani self-perpetuating economi.c, political, 
civic and social progress; 

,,( d) 

n( e) 

n(f) 

to create cOn:litions for a richer and higher life 
through social activities, including recreational 
facili ties, both for men a rrj women,; 

to co-ordinate the working of the different 
departments of the Government and to extend their 
activities into the villages by providing an 
extension service to the country; 

to give a welfare bias to the entire admi.nistrat
ive structure of the Government. lIl 

The broader objective, however, is to build as quicklY as possible, a 
national socio-economic infra-structure, of a type and scale which is 
comidered basical~ minimal in orde; to base thereon, the future self
perpetuating grO'Wth of the country" both sociallY alIi economically. In 
effect, therefore, community development provides an effective brid6e 
between the under-developed "cartwheel" socio-economy of the region 
and the' projected "jet age ll growth and development of a modern, strong, 
independent and s eU-reliant nation. 

TYpes of community development programmes 

The community development programmes can broadly be classified into 
three types, 

2.6.1 Integrative type. This type of programme is designed to be country
wide in scope, emphasizes development, and the co-ordination r::4: 
technical services, and may involve in the early years substantial 
changes in the administrative organization and functioning of 
government. It has a readily identifiable organization which is 
designed to marshall and co-ordinate at each level the efforts of 

/goverrmental .. -. 
~akistan, Village Aid Administration of the Ministry of Economic 
Affairs, Village Aid, Five-Year Plan, 1955-1960. 
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governmental and non-governmental agencies W1 ich can make a 
contribution to community development. In some cases, new 
administrative areas are created within the traditional ones in 
order to co-ordinate technical services at a point closer to the 
people. Substantial technical and financial resources are 
channeled through t his organization to achieve centrally planned 
development goals. 

2.6.2 Adaptive tyPe. This tyPe of programme is count!: -Wide in scope, 
places emphasis on community organization azxi sell'-help, aOO 
involves little cha! ge in administrative organization of govel'Dllento. 
It is designedpri.mari~ to stimulate self-help oommunity effort· 
toward locall~-determi.nefi goals aOO to attract the support of the 
teohnioal deparllD9nts thereto.Progranmes of this tyPe will be 
referred to as the adaptive type because they can b e attached to 
almost any departJllmt am otb3rvd.se adapted to the prevailing 
adminLstrative organization of goverrmsnt. 

-2.6.3 Project type. This type of programme is multi- functional but 
limited in geographic scope to cirtain parts of a country and 
usually emphasizes development.-

Bro~ in the ASian countries, we fim tb3 integrative type of programme. 
lihatever the type, tre programme 1d.ll depeOO heavily on tirxiing, training and 
utilizing lay ]a adership, on promoting popular institutions at the cOlllllUnLtT 
level, on world.ng through such institutions and groups am on emphasiling 
self-help activity. 

2.7 The front-lim community developme nt worker am his IIII1l.ti-purpose 
extension runtions. 

Some of the major CDP's of the region have trained and utilized as 
the front-line CD pracitioner a Multi-Purpose Village Worker (MPVW). This 
paid official of the government has several functions, but mai~ he is 
trained to be a motivator of the people, who cont1nuingly lives within the 
village an:i works With the people. He germinates in them the aspirations 
for a better life, shows them too avenues for achieving such a life by the1.r 
own irxiividual am joint efforts, ferms them into co-operative, demooraticall¥ 
operating, informal representative groups, guides them to the ways and means 
of uOOertaking, planning and implementing local self-help projeots am in 
that process makes himself into a two-way operating channel of communLcati~)D, 
which on the one hand makes available to tre people the co-ordinated depart
mental servioee am supplies of the goverment and on the other haOO conveys 
to tb3 appropriate government deparlments, the needs and aspirations of the 
village .eOlllllU~ties. In most oountnes of this region, as of now, technLcal 

/serv10es .... 

lUnited Natio~, Office of Public Administration (1959) PUblic 
administration as 
Document ST AO 
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services are not sufficiently organized to reach down to the village level, 
mainly because of want of adequate resources and trained personnel. 
Generally, therefore, they reach only the district or sub-district levels, 
and it is frequently noticed that this single subject-matter technician, 
is expected to serve a group of 200-300 villaGes. This has made it 
impossible for the technician to come into any direct contact with the 
people in the villages, and the people have therefore not gained from 
such services. The MPVYI can however act as the common extension arm for 
all these departmental services, between the sub-district levels and the 
vUlages. He thus becolOOs the channel for co-ordinating and exteniing 
government services. To be able to do so successfully, he is trained in 
the basic and elementary skills of each departmental service, just 
sufficiently to act as a IIfirst-a±der," and to supply such services or 
transmit such skills directly to the village cOIliIlUnity, on an lias required" 
basis. Thus apart fr om his basic. training inhuman dynaud.cs and group
work, he is trained in the very basic skills and theory of all rural 
development departments Viz., .agriculture, animal husbarxiry, irrigation, 
small public works, co-operatives, education and literacy, health and 
sanitation, cottage industries, housing, etc. The women village workers 
get a greater emphasis of trai ning in home economics, maternal and child 
care, family planning, environmental sanitation, cooking and dietetiCS, 
home improvement, etc. In both cases the test for successful learning 
is based on the ability to demonstrate those skills to villagers. But 
wherever the community1s capacity is suffiCiently developed, so as to 
require more advanced services, the ~~ assists the departmental tech
nician to operate more directly and efficiently, through well-organized 
and receptive popular groups which the Mmi can successfully mobilize. 

It would seem, that the success of "this multi-purpose extension 
operation would bear a direct ratio to the extent of technical back_ 
stopping of services and supplies which the departlOOnt can provide to 
the MPViI at the sub-district level·. Therefore, at that level, the 
CD Officer (COO), l'iho is the supervisory official of the MPVUi and often 
the development adviser to the district officer, is required to act as 
the (programming) captain of the team conSisting of officers of the 
technl.cal departments, under the administrative control of the district 
officer. 

2.8 Technical departments I backstopping o£ the multi-purpose 
village worker 

Mlch has been said, for aoo against, this multi-purpose extension 
approach. Generally it is argood that one offiCial of the govermnent at 
such a low level cannot conceivably become an expert in the composite skills 
of all technical. services. There is a great deal of truth in this but at 
the same time, looking to tre fact that the total developmental re~ource. 
of the government are very small, that trained technici ans are very scaree, 
and that any expansion of teohnical. services suffiCiently to reach the 

/village ••• 
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village level would take several decades, it would seem that the multi
purpvse cu-ordinated extension approach provides the onlY practical and 
economical interim 1:pproach. At a stage where the government is able to 
place specific departmental specialists directly at the village level, 
the MPVlli l s functi ons in the dtrection of such subject-matter work, must 
correspondinglY become redundant. But till such time, he must continue to 
serve as a stop-gap or interim techniCian. To that extent, he has indeed 
a very dif'ficult job to perform aId needs the f'ull support and sympatl\Y 
of the technical departments. The departments Should in turn feel happ:' to 
avail of such reaqy-made, trained, cost-free extension service, and to the 
extent. that they may consider the MPV\V's training inadequate for extension 
purposes, they should, through the process of in-service field-level train
ing, correspondingly increase the cOqletence of the MPVVi. It should be 
continuingly borne in mind, that the MPV\, after all operates with the village 
oommunities, at a level which is technically speaking so low, that aqy de
partmental techniques and skills which are easy enoU&.h to be taught to and 
adopted by the uneducated farmer or villager, are oertainlY good enough to 
be acquireC: and in turn taught by the MPITVi, who is gererallY a: the high
school standard of' eduoation. It m~ be of some interest, as an eJtaqlle, 
to note, that operating on this baSiS, the Villaoe Agricultural and 
Industrial 1evelopment Programme in Pakistan, was able to report inter 
alia, the f£llowing impressive results in the f'ield of health and 
sani tation. 

Improved latrines brought into use: 54 435; 
Soakage pits dug · 22 592; · Drains constructed 1.2 million yards; 
Impr oved wells dug 12 110; 
Improved tanks • 2660; · Hand pumps installed , 5 304; 
Wells remodelled • 13 432; · Drainage pits filled : 66 666; 
Persons inoculated · 7.2 million; · Persons vaccinated or revaccinated: 5.8 million; 
Persons treated f'irst aid : 468 629; 
Houses sprayed or resprayed : 1 million; 
Dispensaries started 326; 
First aid centres started 1 048; 
Maternity ani child welfare 

oentres started 46; 
nDai'sn sent f'or training : 261; 
Demonstrations held 21 ']g); 

(Total villages under operation - 47 714: population - 26 million 
Average period of' operation - 3 years: Total Village 
ContIi bution in all fields - ~.6.6 . million) 

1 

/2.9 ••• 

Pakistan, Programme Analysis Unit, Ministry of National 
Reconbtruction (1961) Physical achievements of national 
development areas in Pakistan up to 31 March 1961. 
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2.9 Community development promotes democratic maturity 

Thus CD techniques and processes help to educate and train people into 
forming self-helping, democratically operating, popular organizations which 
are able to look after their day-to-day needs and requirements ~ith appropriate 
amount of assistance fran the government. 'With such dynamic growth in 
people's competence, a stage is reached, when this competence and voluntary 
dynamism could well be formalized and thus perpetuated by governmental action, 't_9 
through the formation of statutory in'3titutions of people like the co-
operatives (for future economic growth) and local-governmerts, (for future 
social and political growth). Thus, the strengthening of the broad rural 
base and its active participation in the nation's development as also tm 
opening up of channels of communication between this base and the top-levels 
oJ: gove~nment, can conceivably provide to the governments themselves, an y" 

extent of stability and popular support, not kmwn ii. tho past. 
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENl' AND RlJRAL HElU.TH SEHVICES IN THE REGION 

1. I Nl'RODtlCTION 

We have described in Part I tre rural oommunity development programmes 
as obtaining in this region, in order to serve as a backdrop for developing 
discussions, in relation to the objective of this paper, i.e., the role that 
communi. ty development can play in developing rural health services (Rlf). 

We shall therefore now proceed with synthesising rural community 
development; assessing and analyaing tre prob12mB and naeda of rural health 
as we see them in this region; determine common ground between the two; then 
try to gauge tre technical content of such RI6 prograllllll8s am the eXtent of 
professional training necessary for implementing them; thus suggest the 
extent to which the non-technical rural health jobs oan be effectively and 
economically handled within the community development fralOOwork in order to 
produce optimum resuJ.ts with minimal rescarces; am finally we shaJ.l 
broadly spell out tre organizational structure and mcdus operandi for such 
support to the RHi as may enaole the latter to attain quick coverage of 
the total rural areas of ASia, within the limited resources available to 
them. 

2. COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENl' SYNTHESIS 

We have seen, that in synthesis, cODlIIlIlnity development processes 
reject any imposition on people from above, because such feudal or colonial 
methods do not produce lasting changes in the attitudes and practices of 
cOIllervative rural communities. In fact, under such imposed. comitions, 
though prima facie results seem to be achieved rapidly, experience has 
shown that people revert back to their traditional attitudes as soon as the 
authoritarian presence is removed. Vie have learnt, that the community 
development methods of voluntary and democratic partiCipation by people, 
in programme-planning and implementation of self-help projects, through 
representa tive groups of their leaders, not only musters the dormant 
village resources in men am material in furtherance of such projects, 
but also sustains the change in attitudes and practices as a se1£-perpQt
uating process; that projects so undertaken are viewed by the people as 
their own projects-not those of a foreign government, and therefore they 
are more readily maintained am looked after as their own responsibili1iYJ 
that this is an aided self-help programme only in as far as government 
assists with material, technical or financial resources which are beyond 

/the means ••• 
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the means of tru local comllllnity am that this process builds up a partner
ship of mutual confidence between the people and the government; ~ CD is 
a method of working with the people am not for them and for such purpose 
the multi-purpose ·village worker (MM;) is not endowed with any enforcing 
or regulatory poy~ers, but only with the skills of demonstration and per
suasion which enable him to work, through organized groups of men, women and 
youth; and that CD is mainly an educational process which assists people 
to help themselves by determining, planning and achieving their own goals. 
We will have inferred, that as trained men and women MPIJi'jIS become available, 
they are posted in compact areas of contiguous villages called CD Blocks or 
Development Areas, and their efforts so concentrated, as to have one worker 
operate, continuingly over a long period of time, within his circle of 
5/7 villages, under the administrative control of a CD Block Officer or 
Development Officer (DO) am urxier the subject-matter technical suparvision 
of the departmental specialist at the sub-district level, for whom he acts 
as the extension agent. As more cievelopmental areas (DA's) come into 
existence, larger rural territorial coverage is achieved. Thus the limited 
technical services (am in some cases supplies) which otherwise did not 
reach the village at all or were ineffectually dispersed without any 
concentration or supervision, are now co-ordinated and systematically 
extended into the villages, through the frallJ3work of ClJ. 

3. SYNI'HESIS OF' THE iIillLTI-PURPOOE VILLAGE ljiORKER 
VIS-A-VIS THE DEPARTMENTAL SPECIALIST 

" ••••• 'there CD workers are called IID.l.lti-purpose extension workers, 
there is a special danger of role confuSion. Pra~tical experience and 
experimental evidence both strongly support the contention that the 
effective village worker must be a CD practitioner. • ••••• The CD Plan 
provides these CD workers with the support of highly trained s}Jecialist in 
smaller corps, representing the various Nation Building Department at the 
development area or block level. These technicians are the principal 
extension agents of their respective departments. 

liThe CD worker's function is to enhance the effectiveness of the 
extension specialist by: (1) helping villagers idElltify the need for the 
technician's help; (2) preparing them to make the best use of the technician's 
visi ts and apply his recommendations; (3) keeping the technician informed 
on the villagers' readiness to act, which will permit the formulation of 
more realis tic dep:lrtmental targets and more productive extension efforts; 
(4) identifying problems 'Which require special extension information or 
professional attention by the technici. an; (5) helping villagers solve the 
less-demanding problems with a minimum of help from the techniCian; (6) 
helping villagers solve their top priority problems which are outside the 
technician's field of competence, thereby paving the way for their more 
effecti ve partiCipation in projects he feels are important; and (7) in
volving villagers in self-help projects which generate opportunities for 
the technician's guidance. 

/"The CD ••• 
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nThe CD worker with his first-aid competence in the several technical. 
fields cannot usurp legitimate extension jobs of the technically trained 
specialist, nor can tba technician fulfil the CD function in the village. The 
CD Programme provides for a mutually beneficient partnerShip between extension 
am CD which gives tba greatest promise of success for aided self-help in the 
villages ••••••• The advantage of CD as an approach to helping villagers 
acquire the knowledge am motivation for self-help has been established by 
some fifty countries and territories allover the 10 rld. The A:Llahbad 
experiment lems objective evidence to CD's speed am effectiveness in terms 
of securing villager adoption of new ••• practices ••• Tba Progralllll9 is 
an integrated approach means a saving of scores of rupees 1hich would 
otherwise have to be invested by each Department to train, equip and 
admi.nister thousands of field people, all of whom would be vying for the 
attention and co-operation of the villager ••••• In this way the outlay 
per project is much smaller than if the approach bad been by aqy other 
method. nl 

'rnlereas a majority of ASian countries like Cambodia, India, Pakistan, 
the Philippines, Thailand, Republic of Viet-Nam, etc. are proceeding on the 
basis of such front-line MPVVf's, SODe otbar countries, notably China (Taiwan), 
Ceylon, etc. operate similar CD programmes through statutory organizations 
of people, like the Farmers' ASSOCiations aDd the Rural Development SOCieties. 
In fact, more recently emphasis in some countries of tba region is progreSSing 
towards making CD the specific long-term responsibility of local sel£
government bodies, for whom the Mmi acts as a secretary cum development 
adviser, and assists in obtai. ning, as required, technical services and 
supplies whioh are then co-ordinated and cbannelled to the people througb 
these organizations. 

4. RURAL HEALTH SERVICES DEFINED 

"Heal.tb - defined as a state of complete phySical, mental and sooial 
well-being am not merely the absence of disease and infirmity - is a basio 
component of the standard of living and is therefore a fundamental require
ment for community development. 

"In general, health serv~.ces are deSigned to meet the health needs or 
an area, taking into coreideration the s ooial and economic conii tions of the 
area concerned and they are rendered by means of close co-operation between 
bealth workers am the people. Experience has shown that this close co
operation can be achieved only if health services are properly integrated 
and decentralized, so that they provide front-line services • •• " 

1 

/"All types 

United States Agency for International Development (1962) 
Communijr devel1:ment, training material, WaShington, D.C. 
(Series A, ~ 9 • 
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"All types of basic community services require the sympathetic support 
and active participation of the people. To achieve this, a programme of health 
education to help people attain health by their own actions and efforts is 
essential ••• to recognize the major health problems of their community, to 
learn the ways and means of organizing their efforts to solve these problems, 
and to make full use of the health services •••• The success of any programme 
for health improvement. •••••••• depends or, the understanding and co-operation 
of the people...... Plans for the education necessary to ensure this under- ~ • 
standing and participation should be incorporated in health programmes."l 

5. ANALYSIS OF RURAL HEALTH NEEDS AND PROGRAHMES 

A broad analysis of the rural problems and needs of this region in 
the i1eld of health and sanitation would perhaps bring out, inter alia, the 
follOwing action prograDllles as a composite health RerVice requirement. 

5.l Education, extension and dissemination 

(l) Penetrate the traditional wall of superstition, igrorame, 
indifference and apathy towards preventive and curative measures; allay the 
fear of the doctor and his medicine vis-a-vis the local quack. 

(2) Get organized groups of people to witness ani participate in 
demonstrations in modern scientific practices and guide their disoussions in 
these matters towards greater general enlighterment, e.g. purifying of 
drinking water, ventilation of houses, inocculation of humans, segregation of 
animals from liviQ.!; qJ.arters, vegetable and fruit growing and cooking, etc. 

{3) Get such groups to plan and implement sllSll local sanitary 
projects of a communal nature, including contribution (If land, material 
labour for constructions. 

(4) T,ke hoalth eduoational cJasses and distribute health 
literature, e.g. care, preservation and cooking of food, dietics and 
nutrition, family planning,; ohild and maternal care, hygiene, environmental 
sanitation, etc. 

5.2 Surveys and supervi~ 

(1) Village health surveys, s tati stics, data gathering and 
reporting (including births and deaths registration). 

(2) Day-t~-day supervision and reporting of all health and 
sanitation activities in the villages. 

/5.3 , •••• 

lUd ted Nations fjepartment of Economic and Social f,ffairs (1960) 
Co~unity development and rclat~d services, New York. 
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(1) Housing, home improvement, ventilation, cleanliness, etc. 

(2) Sanitary engineering (wells for pure water 1 disposal. of 
garbage, drains for filthy water, disposal of njght sOil, hygienic latrines). 

5.4 Preventive actin ties 

(1) Anti-malaria (spraying of houses and ponds, cleaning of dirty 
ponds ). 

(2) Mass inoculations or medicati ons (DlIBllpox, paludrin, etc.) 
against oonmunicabll3 diseases. 

(3) First aid and preveutive treatments (small 'Wc:unds, snake bites, 
iodine, quinine, etc.). 

(4) Maternal aoo child care, family planning practices, etc. 

(5) Pre-natal through anti-natal hygiene (including the use d 
trained local "Dai IS" or midwives). 

5.5 Curative activities 

(1) 

(2) 
injections , 

Diagnosis and treatment of general ailments and diseases. 

Supply and administration of Dedications, drugs, vaccines, 
etc. through rural health units ani village diSpensaries. 

(3) Clinical and au rgical treatment ani ros pitalization. 

(4) Control ani oure of mass diseases (yaws, tuberculosis, 
trachoma, cholera, leprosy). 

(5) Training and support of village dispensers where RES cannot 
reach into village. 

6. SIZE OF TOTAL RURAL HEALTH PROBLEM 

6.1 Problems 

While having no pretentions to showing this as a oomplete 21st of thB 
totum of health problems in rural areas, or even to assuming that the above 
grrupings are technically water-tight, let us now proceed to examine these 
problems hypothetically but more critioally. Ini. tial]y , it must be 

/roo.. terated ••• 
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reiterated, very categoric~l~, that the ultimate responsibility for providing 
all rural health services must be that of the realth department. Secondly, we 
may ruminate upon the potential size of the total rural health programme, if 
all tre above health and sanltation activities must take place in each and 
every village of tre rural areas of the (ECAFE) region. Thes e villages 
constitute a large bulk of the mass of this region's population. Here, some 
620 million people, living in 1.2 million villages and many, mal;Y more small t" ' 
hamlets, spread over vast and sometimes inaccessible terrain, need these 
services. But the health budgets of the regional governments, includir the 
urban areas bear a proportion to the total gross national product (GNP which 
varies between 0.2% in the Republic of Korea to 0.9% in Burma. The pt'oportion 
that this expenditure bears to national budgets, varies from 1% in the 
Republic of Korea to 4.7j, in the Republic of Viet-Nam, with two exceptions ~. 

vis ••••• the Philippines (6.7%) and Singapore (14.3%). (See appen:lix) The 
dearth of graduate-level or even diploma-trained health practitioners is so 
obviouely acute ani rural coniitions are so unattractive ani unremunerative, 
that despite conscription in some cases, IX> graduates are available at sub-
district levels. Considering the increasing pressures on budgetary funds 
from the rapidly growing a nd more voracious competing departments like 
agriru lture aoo industry, the prospects of lilY co ll9iderab~ increased 
resources for expanding rural health training instituticns or for extending 
health services quickly, would indeed seem remote. Yihat tban is the answer'l 

6.2 A possible solutiCll 

To our uninhibited way of thinking, the answer would seem, to be in 
examining the above "job deSCription" of the rural health services a little 
mre radically ani critically, in order to determine whether there are not 
Some areas of activi ty which could be c]a3sified as "de-technicalized" 
functions - such a "generalist" or quasi-technician may be able to assume, 
with a short, quick course of training and albeit under the field-level 
supervision of the trained techniCian, but without any signlficant loss in 
the end results. Indeed, the current educational, social and economic 
standards of rural people in this region are at such low levels, t1'Bt even 
their capacity to accept or absorb tre modernized farms of educational, 
Clinical, preventive or curative practices would seem to suffer under strict 
limitations, handicapped as they are, by the traditional ignorance a.d 
superstitions. Perhaps in such circumstances, a~ attempt at a quick 100 
per cent coverage of rural areas, with direct, full-fledged, rural health 
aerYic6e may even to some extent, appear unjustified, because judged by 
their end-result, they may still appear to lack an adequate impact- or 
acceptance, unless preceded by a sufficiently extensive educational drive, 
which could prepare people adequately, to want to change, and to break l'Iith 
the traditional impervious "wall of indifference. II 

6.3 Sharing of the task 

To an objective ana~st, it would therefore seem that the front
llke male or female MP'Jl:, of a matriculate or school-leaving standard, could 

/conceivab~ ••• 
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concei'rstly assume respons;:'bill t.y for some of these !Id~-tecb.'licalizedl! 

functions, more especiaUy these grcapC'l und'.lr 5-\, ; -2." :0,3 an::! :;,4 
'~her8ver such a worJ<-er if; F!"a~cl.able; :l, e ; Y;ithin ~D K~;'r'3 0.' IJENelop
ment hreas; proviced: 

(a) an adequat3 nmcunt, of subject-matter k'nining content is 
injected int.o bis pre-se:::,vice tr'li.1:'ng, and 

(b) sufficient supervision is exerci<:ed on his field work, by the 
RHS technician at the sub-district level, including such supervision as may 
c0113titute periodic in-service training courses, dictated by seasonal. needs. 

Item 5.4 (5) could be similarly handled by the voluntary recruituen\; 
and training, in hygie::rl.c methods, of the traditional rurcl ndd1Vives (Dai'e) 
in several short, annual~ peripatetic courses, at sub-d1strict levels, which 
may aim at teaching a specific number of skills at a time, and for atteDi
ing which, certificatas mlV issue to too successful "Dai 'Sll, on the general 
understanding that after a given O'Llmber of yoars, no uncertified IIDai l s" 
would Le authorized to practice wit.l:in that territo;:'yo 

In areas (or countries) where such front-line MMi's do not exist, 
la;y leaders, eSIEcially those represented in or selected by statutory 
local governments or infornal popular village councils, should be asked to 
undertake, on the basi<J of a sm::;.D. rem'lneration, the same type of traimng 
and functions in the field of health and sanitation, as the MFVY' am then to 
operate through the loc~l gover~~nt cr village council) so as to meet the 
maximum response and participation from village people. 

If such a solution is acceptabJ£!, as an interj.m arrangement, till 
suah time as too rural healt·h service out of its own resources can train 
and place a front-line health tecmlician direct.ly at the village level, 
then the immediate problem for tl:e RHS would be, to directly undertake 
functions described at 5.5 above) in cddition to supervising toose under 
5.1, 5.2, 5.3, and 5.4. 

6.4 Tie up with l"ll'al health units 

Now, the generally accepted s~~e~3 already in US3ge within the 
region, for suppJ.y o£ rural health services, i.e ... the scheme for establish
ing rural healt.h units (RHU's), is indeed a very sound scheme. It may be 
recalled that at the Regional Rural Health Conference, held at New Delhi, 
14-26 October 1957, "Each country stated that a rural health uni t should 
serve 20 000 to 60 000 person~. In practice, however, a health unit is 
coverins popUlation groups of 30 000 to 200 000. Too pla 113 83 stated, 
rrovide for a comprehensive health servica with a staffing pattern 
adequate to carry out thl'! !1ctivitie::::. Again in practice, vU.th the Slender 
resources in trained personnel a r:d funds, it is obvious that only minimal 
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services can be rerxiered by ske leton stafi's •••• when accomplishments were 
evaluated, such presentations created a false impression of adequacy ••••• 
the limitations of the existing organization should be recognized. The value 
of health unit in rural areas lay in being aj:E to bring health services to 
families in their homes and villages arxi to stimulate the interest and co
operation of the people ••••• the chief obstacle would be the inability to 
obtain sufficient number of trained staff to maintain an effective service. 
That sufficient staff or fu nds could be secured immediately, was considered 
unlikely. nl 

Clearly, therefore, the two large impediments to the expansion of 
RHU's are trained technicians and adequate funds, both of which are like~ 
to need a long time to overcome. It would therefore seem that: 

(a) The expansi on and terri tori al coverage of the RH units, would 
need to be staggered am made so selective, conforming to the availability 
of funds and personnel, that optimum results are ac hieved with the ml.nimal 
output. 

(b) The variety of health services supplied within these units, 
should again be so selective arxi limited, (and gradually expa nded from 
tiue to time), as to cater to onl¥ such services as the set priorities and 
needs, as also the available trained personnel and resmrces, wlll mctate. 

(c) Supplementary, supporting, semi-trained, extension services 
if available, without extra cost should be used for the interim period to 
fill up this gap-both technical and terri tori ale . 

(d) Local rural resources in larxi, 1:1 bour, material and buildings 
should be tapped to supplement the resources of Rm. budgets, so that the 
capital charge on the RHS budgets is minimized arxi fu nds released for actual 
services arxi supplies. 

6.5 Some further possible solutioI>'> 

With regard to (a) we feel that maximum impact is possible by 
selecting on priority, such areas where the people, their organizatioI>'> and 
the administrative structure of the governuent have already so prepared 
themselves educationally, psychological~ and administratively, as to be in 
the position to accept, with the least poss ible resls tance or wastage in 
transit, tl'e maximum amount of services made available to them. These are 
the well-organi zed CD Blocks or Development areas am we would therefore 
suggest ttat the RES select fer their RHU prOjects, only such Development 
Areas as have already been in operation for s oue years urxier CD, (or in its 
absence, under well-organized local governuents). 

fi'iith regard to •••• 

~iHO Regional Office for South-East Asia (1958) Report on regiwool 
rural health conference, NeVI Delhi, India, 14-26 October 1957. 
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,",ith regard to (b), we feel that it is primarily "Wi. thin tre competeme 
and responsibility of the health department to assess tre priority of these 
serviceJ, so as to st!'ii{e a balan(;e betw0en th eir fi:'lan '~ial resources ani 
training potential on the one s~de; ard heeds af specific seJected develop
ment arens on the other. Such <:n assessment WJulc! inter alia enable the 
health department also t. 0 draw \lP long-tenn ::'calistic plans and priorities 
for the t raining of their per<'onnel and expansion of an increas::.ng variety 
of services in t.he l'UraJ. are.::s, 

Vvith regard to (c), as already indicated, tb3 MPWi is a souncO, ready
made, cost-free, and well-organized material to use as an extemon agent and 
a f:lr st-aider, in fields in which immediate RHS, down to the village level 
is not feasible directly under the departmental resources - subject of course 
(as earlier stated) ,",0 adequate pre-service training and supplementary in
service training and field supervision by the technician located at tb3 
RH Unit or at, the sub-<iistrict level. 

With regard to (d), the offer of starting a RHO in a CD Bloat or 
Development Area, Should be in the nature of an incentive to the rural 
people, so that only such Development Areas mould be selected on a priority, 
where people are most :"eadily agreeable to offer lands, buildings and even 
Some part of the maintenance expenditure, for RHU units 1 on the ':>asi3 of a 
self-help programme. 

In fact, the above-cited conference report recognized this situation 
(page 15) and stated that "V;ith a small staff, the necessity for co-ordinatirg 
the functions of the health unit with eXisting commnity health services umer 
voluntary or other g)'!ernmental auspices becomes tb3 more imperative •• 0.000 

The health interests or potential health assistance of community groups in 
the area - teachers, welfare works:-: IJ ,home econom1c;~,s, village workers in 
development projects - should also be stimulated, as such groups have lDSly 
opportuni ties to work on health imrrovement. The health unit filould provide 
the direction for these groups and should supervise their health activites. n 
Again (page 16), ".0.0 •• all resources of the comllDlrn. ty should be utilized. 
SpeCial reference was made to teaching to village workers engaged in dev
elopment projects or agricultural extension the Simple metlDds of well 
construction, ]a trine installation and the providing of soakage pits, compost 
piles a IIi drainage facilities, which they could perform under the supervision 
of the sanitarian. nl Thus," t Will be seen that in effect what we are re
commending in tl'ds paper is only an "extension" of this recognition into a 
practical programme for implementing rural healt·h services. 

6.6 SUpporting examples 

In varying forms, depending on the different stages of development 
of the CD ani RHS programmes in the countries of the region, SOlie smh 
integration is already noticeable: 

lIn India ••• 

1 1.HO Regional Office for South-East ~8ia (1958) Report on regional 
rural health conference, New Delhi, India, 14-26 October 1957. 
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In Irxlia, "It was through CD planning that health services began to 
reach into remote rural areas •••••••• It was the setting up of CD blocks 
ani the pla ci ng of prima ry heal th centres at Block he adquarters which made 
village people aware of some nearly available services instead of having 
to journey to ••••• iihile every block needs a primary health centre, onlY 
27 per cent of the blocks at present have these centres ••• to each of tbase 
centres should be attached three sub-centres ...... In s OIlS areas tlB 
villagers have been so enthusiastic about the services provided in the 
primary health centres, that they have come forward with offers of 
voluntary l&b··ur to help build the centres .'tl 

In Pakistan, the establishment arrl extension of Rural Health Centres 
was carried out on the basis of giving priority of location to Village AID 
Development Areas, especially such, as provided an equitable geographic 
spread over the country md those where most enthusi astic popular support 
was available, e.g. in contribution of land arrl buildings. 

In Ceylon, where the core of the rural development progralllOO is 
not the multi-purpose village worker, but the village organizations, ard 
the technical service personnel are required to operate main~ through 
them, "public health inspectors reported that they were invited from time 
to time to address Rural Development ~ociety meetings on health topics 
and most of them received generallY good co-operation..... VIe did find 
societies which had built dispensary buildings ani others which were 
agi tating for the provision of health services nearer to t heir villages ••• 
Too progralllllle co nBists of protected wells, latriuas, use of boiled cooled 
water, compost pits and adequate ventilation and it is carried to too 
villages by the public health inspectors and adopted as their programme b~ 
Rural Development Societies and the Manila am Kantha 1;iomen's Societies." 

But in making these proposals, let us rot forget the vi tal role of 
co-ordination. "The need for co-ordination (i.e. concerted action by 
different entities with'Jut loss of organizational idEDtity) amoog government 
agencies exists •••• it is particularly vital in integrative aId some 
adaptive type programnes, in which the regular technical services have Sl 

important role ••• Co-ordinati on is needed at two vital points- at the 
top level of policy-making and at the level of execution in the field ••••• 
Co-ordination at the top is concerned mainlY with harmonizing arrl syn
chronizing policies, plans and programmes, wlsreas co-ordination in the 
field is concerned mainly with personal and community relatio~ .••••• 
and other elements affecting the execution of related progr&mmea.,,3 

17. COl'l:LlfiIONS ••• 

~oldwell J., Dumont R., and fte·~d M. (1960), Report of a CDl!!DJU.Dity 
devel~ ment evaluation mission in India 23 November 1938 -
3 April 1959 Document TAO INn 31, Rev.l, paragraphs 92-298) 

2~aluation by a United Nations team of experts - (unpublished as 
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administration aspects rogrammes 
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In sum, therefore, we propose for consideration and exploration on 
part of this august body, some suggestions on the following lines~ 

(a) Assess the total RHS problem, i.e. territorial coverage and 
technical supplies and services within each of the countries of the region, 
in relation to available or potential resources, both financial and technical. 

(b) Determine such of the technical service functions at the 
village level, which in view of shortage of trained personnel and resources, 
can be safely "de-technicalized" for harxiling by sem-trained technician! 
like the MWW's, uiider appropriate technical supervision aal. guidance from 
the sub-district level. 

(c) lJ'iith the above data in hand, plan on the basis of a possible, 
staggered, 100% RHU coverage, territorial as well as technical, (services 
ani supplies) wi thin say 20 years from today. Thus determine the extent to 
which the programme for each year of the Decade of Development, can be 
fulfilled from within the anticipated departmental resources, supplemented 
by the various teohnical assistance pr~raJlllOOs, and therefore the extent 
of shortfalls for which it DDlSt acquire extra-departmental governmental 
support, especially at the field levels (both for territorial coverage 
aD also for the types of "de-technicalizedll services that can be rendered 
trom time to time). 

Cd) To the extent of such shortfalls, urxiertake Joint 'planning 
with the appropriate rural development, comDilnity development or local 
government department (as applicable) in each country, so that such 
department may assume the supporting or supplementary role. 

(e) Such joint pla1 mng should categorically work out: 

(i) the rural health service functions at the village level 
that Should remain the full responsibility of the 
Health Department and the functions which the front
line ~ (or local government worker) should assume 
from time to time, by way of a supporting serVice., 
This understanding should ba clearly refl! cted in 
readjustment of upper-level departmental policies 
and in the lower level areas of responsibility, of 
teChnical personnel as well as the MPni's. The 
progression under which some or all of the tunc~ions 
all.otted to the MPVIOt would r evert back to the RHS, 
as and when the resources of the Health Department 
permits, will also need to be clearly spelt out. 

/(U) ••• 
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(ii) the pre-service aol in-service training in too fi elde of 
health ard sanitation, which the l\;Mi will need to 
undertake, the ways am mpans of imparting such 'iraining 
and the extent to 'llhich the Healtn Departmant would assist 
in the training. 

(iii) the extent of techtlical (as distinct from administrative) 
field-level supervision of the MPWi, which must be 
exercised by the RHU technician at the RHC or sub-district 
level; the ways and means of exercising such supervision 
and the relationship of that official with the CD Block 
officer or Area Development Officer. 

(iv) the back-stopping technical services and supplies inolud
ing educational arxl. first-aid material, which must be 
provided to the MPVW for performing the front-line 
functions allotted to him. 

(v) the orientation training in colllIlRlIlity developmant methode 
and team-work, \'h ich must be provided the technical 
supervisory personnel of the Rffi and the ways arxl. means 
of providing such training. 

(f) Start the establishment of Rural Health Units on priority, with
in CD Blocks or Development Areas that have been in operation for 3/4 years, 
upon the undertaking by the people or their organizatiore, to provide free 
land and buildings for housing the units, to meet Some portion of its 
maintenance expenditure, arxl. to provide free manual lab0ur for RH prOjects 
whenever required, e.g. teams of Sprayers and anti-malaria campaigns. (In 
fact the RHU budgets should not irelude alff item of experm ture for employ
ment of labeUJ' or fc;r construction of buildings.) The CD parso nnel would be 
the negotiators of such popular support. 

(g) In DevelOPment Areas, mere tile RHU's cannot come into operation 
for some time, attempt should be made to place one trained health technLcian 
at the Development Area level, to work (as an equal member of too Development 
Officers' team) directly with the MPVW's, till such tima as the RHU can be 
established there. 

(h) Plan from the lon&-term point of view, to increasingly 
decent;ralize the rural health services aol make them ths administrative, 
financial and co-ordinating responsibility of statutory local. self-govern
ment units, like the Basic Democrae$88 of Pakistan, Barrio Councils of the 
Philippines, Panchayats of Irxiia and Farmers' Associations of China (Taiwan), 
so tha t the future programme-planning and implementation of local heal th 
projects is carried out at the grass-root levelS by the people themselves 
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albeit with the guidance of the MPITIi and under the suparvision of the Rlfl 
technician, 

Thus as a joint venture, we may still be able to meet this gigantic 
problem, the solutioQ of which seems So elusive as a sole venture for 
"goi ng it alone." 
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ANNEX. I 

Population (in millions) Rural & Urban Heal th 9udget: 
percentage of percentage 
Gov 't Budgets of GNP 

By deduction 
Totall Urbanl Rural 

Villages 
Jountry 

fghanl.stan 

urma 
-

14.6 

4.7 
eylon 8.9 

bina (Taiwan) 9.1 

ad. of Male;ya 6.2 

eng Kong 

ndia 

Monesia 

ran 

apan 

.aoe 

ongolla 

'epal 

'orth Borneo 

"ak1stan 

hll:i.ppines 

"epublic at 
Korea 

arawak 

ingapore 

0.8 

356.9 

95.2 

18.9 

89.5 
1.5x 

8.4 

0.3 

75.8 

21.6 

21.5 

0.5 

1.6 

-ep. of Vietnam 12.0x 

hailand 25.5 

o T J. L 

1.5 

0.6 

1.6 

5.1 

o.? 
61.9 

7.0C¢ 

5.? 

50.3 

0.2 

?9 

?6 

6.9 

3.0 

?8° 

4.1 

4.0 

0.1 

295.0 
88.2 

13.2 

39.0 
1.3 

8.2 

0.3 

6?9 

14.0 

14.6 

0.5 

0.6 

li.D 

22.5 

616.2 
a== •• 

1? 3000 

30 oooX 
10000X 

l000X 

600 0000 

8 4l~ 

100 0000 

24 0000 

l? 0000 

50 OOOX 

1 200000b 
._cza •• -=._ 

2.5 

6.7 

1.0 

0.9 

0.6 

0.5 

0.3 

0.2 

0.7 

0.5 

Index: 1 Demographic Year Book 1960 UN 
2 
x 
a 
b 

Report on the tierld Social Situation UN. 19(1. 
ST/TAO/Ser.D/35 CD Services in Mainlard S.E. A8ia. 
Miscellaneous estimates ani assumptions. 
Averaged on the Indian rate of 500 population per village 
(Pakistan being 680jThai,440JVietnam,?OOjPhilippines, 
BOO per barrio). 
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Notec (1) Blank signala indicate no statistics are a-/ailable. 

(2) The standard of population per village differs in different 
countries, for the purpose of statistical computations. 
Generally several scattered hamlets or aitios or dens of 
smaller sized COIlllllUni ties vd.ll be grouped together as 
one village. 
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Over the years, publio health rrurses and midwives have hall, as a 
primary funotion, the provision of family health servioes. Both professions 
were preoeded by volunteers or by persons employed ~y religious and other 
groups to care for too siok and to dtend mothers during and following 
delivery. As publio health programmes were developed, professional nurses 
aoo trained midwives were soon aocepted as essential members of the publio 
health team. Today public health nurses provide and sUp3rvise family health 
services in almost every public health undertaking. In mazv areas, trained 
midwives are emp1.oyed to give service at too time of delivery am in some 
countries public health nurse/midwives are used as supervisors or as 
oonsultants, vorking with physicians, nurses, midwives and others in plan
ning and carrying out maternal and child health programmes. 

The role of the puLlio health nurse and the midwife will bs disoussed 
wi thin the broad framework of nursing and midVii. fery services recognizing 
that both profet;sional and auxillary personnel m'ly be employed with different 
levels of preparation am responsibility. liThe functions of fUblic health 
nursing may be carried out by a single publ1c health nurse, by an organized 
group or t~am of public health nurses, by other nursing staff, including 
auxiliari.es, or as a series of services provided by several eifferent nurs
ing workers, eaoh of whom works indepeooently.lI(l) The functions of mid
wives may be carried out by trained midwives with or without preparation 
in rrursingj auxiliary personnel or untrained workers whose lIOrk may be 
liml.ted to service at tbl time of del1very.(2) Both nurses am midwives 
have responsibility for sharing information, consulting on p~ans and re
port1-.ng i terns of mutual interest to otoors concerned with too health of tbl 
pub:u:e. 

What are their functions? 

Although the activities and the ~alifications of personnel may vary 
in different parts of the world some public health nursiq; and midwifery 
fUnctions mB¥ be regarded as basic. 

2. PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING 

In 1959, the Expert Committee on Nursing published a report on 
Public Health ~rsing whioh included the followil<g statements.<l) 

"Public health nursing is a special field of nursing 
that combines the skills of nursing, public health 
and some phases of sooial aSSistance, and functions 
as part of the total public health programme for the 
promotion of health, the improvement of corritions 
in the social and physical environment, rehabilitation, 
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the prevention of illness am disability. It is 
concerned for the JOOst part with care of well 
families ani with non-hospitalized sick persons 
that affect tte CODll1Uni ty as a whole. Because of 
the traditionally close relationship between nurses 
and the families they tem, public health l1lrsing 
frequently serves as tte channel by 'Which maqy 
otb3r public health and cOlllllJJnity services are 
brought to the public." 

Freeman(') describes public health nursing functions and responsi_ 
bilities under the following headings. 

(1) Providing for nursing care of the sick 

Dependi~ on the type of care needed and the amount of nursing 
time available for the total programme, th3 nurse may give 'the 
care herseU', teaoh some member of tre family to give care or 
supervise the care given b,y a practical nurse or nurse's aide. 

(2) Medical sUPJX?rtive aotivities 

These activities include assisting with medical procedures such 
as giving injections or assisting the patient to follow t18 
prescribed treatmentj observing and reporting symptoms sum as 
those which suggest tb3 need for attention or a change in drug 
therapy; providing inspectionsl services such as observing 
school children when the incidence of a comlllmicable disease is 
on the increase. Frequently the nurse performs diagnostic tests 
that can be done safely without immediate medical supervision 
ani she ma;y collSct specimen for laboratory examLnation. 

(3) Health counselling and teaching 

Health counselling is defined as "assisting the individual 
(family) to make or carry out his own plan s for meeti~ health 
problems." Teaching on the other hand involves giving inform
ation in such a way that the family or individual understands 
it and wishes to use it. Under these definitions, the counsel
ling approach is used b,y a ll11rse who advises a parent on 
factors that influence the growth and development of his child 
but the teaching approach would need to be added if th3 child 
needed sp3 cial exercises because of an orthopaedic handicap. 

(4) Control of envirormental hazards 

I n family health services, the nurse observes ani teaches ways 
to control accident hazards in the home, school or plaoe of 
work,. Ala:>, sm teaches practioes that help to protect a 
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familyls 'l"ater and food supply in areas where contamination must 
be controlled on an indiVidual basis. 

('-1 Participation in programme development 

In the development and health programmes in a COIllll11ni. ty, the 
nurse assists in overall programme plans, has primary respOalibility 
for education and supervision of professional and auxiliary nurses 
'and carries out the nursiLg phases of health programmes. 

3. MIIJNIFERY 

In 1955 the EJr.pert Committee on MidWifery Trair.ing endorsed the 
following definition whid1 had previously been accepted by the Expert 
Committee on !/aternity Care. (/ ) 

"The object. of maternity care is to EDsure that every 
expectant and nursing mother maintains good health, 
learns the art of child care, has a oormal deli very , 
and bears healthy children. Maternity oare in the 
narrower sense consists of the care of the pregnant 
woman, her safe delivery, her postnatal examination, 
the care of her newly-born infant, and the maintenance 
of lactation. In the wider sense it begins much 
earlier in measures aimed to promote the health and 
well-being of the young people who are potential 
parents, and to help them to develop the right 
approach to family life and to the place of the family 
in the Community." 

The Expert Committee recognized the wide range of medical, midwifery, 
nursing and auxiliary personnel involved in this programme,; as well as vast 
differences throughout the world in the an ount and quality of service 
available to mothers. 1he opinion was expressed, jaCll'lever, that starting 
with the most limited services "it is possible to 'improve the existing 
practice of midwifery care and to start building too structure of some of 
the personal health services to the family." 

The Committee agreed that with increased recognition of the need for 
health services tb:! functions of the midwife extend beyond the provision of 
service at the time of delivery. IT he broader areas of activity where the 
midWife is called upon to function relate to the prenatal education and 
supervision of the pregnant woman and the postnatal care of the mother and 
child. Her activities may also include a measure of health supervision of 
the child and the family." 

"Her technical competence must include the knowledge, understarxiing 
and skill to give total care to mother and chi.ld during pregnamy, labour, 

_ and puerperium. She is also required to detect the abnormal and, more 
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important still, the potentially abnormal. An appreciation of the Emotional 
aspects of pregnancy and of the situations which are likely to be encountered 
is necessary if the midwife is to assist in providing anotional security.n 

3.1 Why a Family HeaHh Service? 

Most individuals who are under the care of public health nurses and 
midwives are members of a family or group of families with well-established 
customs, relationships and attitudes. For this reason the results of our 
public health efforts are often determined by f .. m1ly members as well as the 
individual himself. 

This concept is readily accepted in communioable disease and in care 
of the sick since the spread of disease may be traced from one person to 
another and, frequently, the recovery of a patient is easily related to the 
care and emotional Slpport given by his family. Also experienced public 
health workers have evidence that an individual's response to advice on 
health matters is often controlled by what other family manbers and the 
community know ani feel aboot the action that is recommended. In some 
situations the family alone i3 able to bring a patient to accept need~d 
medical ca~ej to coovince a mother of the importance of the best possible 
care before, dUl'ing and followi~ deliveryj or to encourage young parents 
to have their children illJllunLzed against diphtheria. Cultural aoo family 
influences are equally important in promoting sanitary practices in the 
home or effecting changes in rutri tional habits. 

From the standpoint of administratl. on the use of too family as a 
unit of service saves time ani t ravel particularly for home visi ts in rural 
areas. Attention can be given on a Single visi t to the needs of a l1UIlber 
of persons with a number of conditions and th e supervision as well as the 
service can more easily be directed to the family as a mole. 

Even in clinics m ich are organi zed around services to individuals 
some attention Should be given to the needs of other family I113mbers. Some 
of the questions that confront public health agernies J.re; How can wo 
provide profeSSional time md space for mere adequate counseling of pat:1snts 
ani families in the clinic? Will the response of patients be more 
acceptable from a public. heal th stanipoint where such counseling is offered? 

As public health programmes are operated, a person is usually 
referred to a mrse or to a midWife becaus e he Ms a specific diagnosiS or 
corxiition. The primary purpose of a hODle visit may be the care ani 
counseling of a patient With ac'r.ive tuberculosis j an expectant mother; or 
teachers and children in a s cbool mere a (X)lllIIIUnicab:Je disease haa 
occurred or is suspected. But as such visl ts are made, the nurse or mid
wife will know about or find additional needs for service or Ylill be asked 
to help with oth'Jr problems of concern to the school cr family. 
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Some of the questions tlBt confront public health nurses and midwives 
ares How can W.3 make better observations am take appropriate action on 
health problems and abnormal conditions that need attention? How can the 
information about fami~ members with different diagnoses be brought together 
and used in th, homo, and climc or place of w:>rk? }.o. can we avoid dup
lications and gaps in service given to mothers and babies and other nembers 
of tw fami~ by public health Illrses and midwives? 

4. VlHAT .FRE;PARATION IS NEEDED FOR PUBLIC HEALTH PRACTICE 

The education of both public health nurses and midrd. ves begin wlth their 
basic education ani the need for post-basic study deperxis upon tw curriculum 
of the school frem which they graduated. For example I nurses who cc.mpleted 
their basic work in a school that included in its curriculum preventive and 
social aspects of nurSing, the principles and practices required in public 
healt h, and clinical expe>:-ience in a public health agency are ready for 
employment as staff nurses. A t this tine, however, the basic preparation of 
most nurses nes.is to be supplemented by post-basic courses in public walth 
nursing and related subjects. Similar differences are fouOO among fulJy
trained midwives whose basic education may have included only midwlfery train_ 
ing vr full preparation both as a nurse and as a midwife. The public-health
nurse/mtdw1fe has, in addition, tb:! necessary qualifications in general public· 
health nursing. The concept ofa cOJlllll.lnity mrse mo has completed a basic 
general programue of public health nursirg has had experience in the home 
care of all age groups, and who is qualified as a midwife, is considered sound 
for many coultries.(~) 

"The amount aln type of pre-service preparation needed will depend 
upon the degree of indEp endent judgment and responsibility involved in a 
particular position. The nurse responsible for public walth nursing in a 
county and receiving supervisory assistance from snme distance away, needs 
stronger pre-service preparation than does tre nurse employed in a large 
agency where she had immediate access to supervisory assistance aOO to 
extensive commumty resources for patient care. n(3) AM tre nurse responsible 
for admimstration, teaching atld supervision needs special preparation for 
these leaderShip responsibilities as well as public health nursing experience. 

Pers onnel who are ful~ prepared at the tim of employnent need 
continuing staff training so as to be kept informed about new developments 
in their own technical or profeSSional field aOO in scientific discoveries 
that may affect t he health of the public. Each group of workers needs to be 
kept well enough informed about problems and developments of other staff 
members to be able to relate his own work to that of other team members. In 
addition, changes in the programme of an agency which require new skills or 
knowledges cf.ll for further education of staff members who will be called 
upon to implement the programme. Emphasis, too, needs to be placed on skills 
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needed to train and supervise auXiliary rrursing and midwifery personnel who can 
perform duties that do not require skills of professional workers. 

However, knowledge in and of itself will not ensure good service. The 
mrse or midwife must be able to communicate the knowledge she has gained am 
to apply her akills in services to people and in co-cpera tive werk with otlsr 
staff members. She must be able to establish the relationships mceaaary to 
help the individual and fanily to neet their health problema and to adopt what 

-

ahe haa learned in the hospital to the home situation. Also, her concern for .-
the health of individuals must be expanded to include concern for the health 
of the community as a whole. 

The report on public health nursing made by the Expert Committee on 
a,.raing included the following recommendations which are pertinent to public 
health nurSing educations ~ 

"Recognizing the need for further opportunities for 
post-basic and adv·~nced education for public health 
nurSing, the Committee recollllllends that national and 
regional planning be promoted to develop appropriate 
educational facilities to meet the needs of countries 
with similar problema, and that financial and other 
support be prOVided, both to students and to the 
educational insti tution. 

"The dynamiC nature of public health nursing, the 
use of a great variety of workers, ani the complex
ity of inter-professional relationship::! in public 
health nurSing, places great responsibility on 
those in positions of leadership -- the supervisors, 
consultants, administrators and teachers. The 
identification, selection and training of such 
leaders is a crucial problem. II (l) 

5. row DOE3 PUBLIC HEALTH POLICY AND PROGRAMME AFFEDT NURSING AID 
MIIJ'j'iIFERY SERVICES 

The functions of public health nurses an: midwives are generally 
accepted ani are used as a basis for professional education. However the 
role of each group, as is true of other health workers, is influenced greatly 
by the authority and poliCies of '!:he employin:; I-lgency. Tax-eupported agenCies 
have certain legal responsibilities which directly affect what and how much 
they Will do for certain groups or individuals with specified health 
conditions; and privately supported organizations have responsibilities 
that have a similar effect on the work of their emplqyees. 

For example, public health nurSing functions ::''1:-lude giving care to 
tuberculosis patients, counselling contacts and arranging for them to be 
examined, and making epidemiological investigations to find source cases and 
others who are infected. But the policies of the agency and the number of 
nurses employed usually determine what groups will and and will not receive 
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nursing service 'When all who need it cannot be served. Likewise one of the 
functions of the public health nurse is to perform certain tests, interpret 
the results and arrange for medical care for those who need it. However, 
the policy of the agency determines whether J and for whom, tuberculin tests 
Will be performed and whet responsibility llIlrses will have for this activity. 

Likewise the functions of the full7-trained midwife include the care 
of the mother and baby during pregaancy, labour and the postpartum period, 
am teaching and supervising auxiliary midwifery personnel with various 
degrees of traL Ding. However, the employing agency may give limited mid.
witery services to selected patients and for limited periods of time or it 
may not have accepted responsibility for personnel not on its own staff • 

6. PUBLIC HEALTH PLANNIOO AND ADMI:NISTRATION 

Freeman am Holmes refer to administration as relating "what is 
hoped for, the goals and objectives of the public health programne, to the 
means by which these hopes may be realized, the committee organization, 
staffing of services, programmes and activities that constitute the day
to-day work of public health...... If attention is focused on desirable 
goals without attention to the steps that must be taken to achieve them, the 
result may be a progralDllS - all too often - that is good on paper but not 
very good in actuality.n(S) This View, if accepted,is a strong argument 
for all diSCiplines who are to be involved in a plD gramme to have a part in 
determining goals and objectives, planning what will be done and how, and 
evaluating what has been accomplished •. 

The Expert Committee on NurSing(:) outlined the nursing functions 
related to planning and administrati on that are equally applicable to full
qualified mid-wives: : 

(1) AdviSing the chief administrator on the nursing phases of the 
total programme. For example, .a mdical director may need to 
know how DDlch nursing support would be required to im tiate 
a cliniC programme, or the ways in 1h ich nursil':€ could con
tribute to an accident prevention programme, or t l'B control 
of infant diarrhoea. 

(2) PartiCipating in planning activities by collecting data 
relative to needs, by submitting suggestions or estimates 
of service trends, or by serving as a member of a planning 
committee. 

(3) PartiCipating in the evaluation of the total programme by 
compiling and interpreting relevant facts, by attending 
service evaluation conferences or by serving on evaluation 
committees • 
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(4) Serving as a member of community or national planning groups 
concerned with health. 

For example, vital statistics and morbidity data may show the number 
of cases ani deaths due to dysentery allDng infants and young childrEll. The 
planning group may decide that one of the objectives of the Agency will be 
to reduce the occurrence of this illness but often the public ll3alth nurses 
and midwives alone can supply information about con:litions, in and near the 
homes, tha~ need attention and difficulties that families are having in 
securinJ medical care, safe water or food that is free from contamination. 
With these facts in mind, the community is able to develop on action 

'. programme ani to decide on the services that are essential in a control 
programme. But before the programme is undertaken tll3 agency has '.;0 conSider 
wll3ther and how it can provide the services needed to take care of this 
health problem. Are fun:is available to employ additional staff? What 
changes might be made in the present prograllDllEl to release time for this 
essential service? Both nurses and midwives have IIDlch to contribute to 
these deciaiom. Likewise, after the programme is in operation they are in 
a position to provide data and tomake profeSSional judgments r:ecessary to 
an evaluation of the programme. 

One of the perpleXing questions that confronts the nursing super
vicor or director is: How can the available nursing time be distIi buted 
between all programmes and at the same time ensure care to those who need 
it moat? And administrators are asking: Can I accomplish the objectives 
of this programme without more nursing service? 

In this connection, a recent public:ati on by the {5 Public Health. 
Service "How to Determine Nursing Expenditures 1n Small Health Agencies"(O) 
provides a simple method of collecting data on the amount of publi cheal th 
nursing tine spent on specif.1.c items of work. This nethod ~hi.ch wruld 
work equally well for midwives, might be used in estimating the amount of 
time required for a new activity. 

H. Finer, a well-kn0;!7n expert Oll administration, is quoted in the 
r;HO Chronicle of March 1961( I) t'lat in every form of associated huJIlan 
an:ieavour "every person is part of the chain of persons responsible for the 
successful results." The public nealth nurse, even at the lowest level, 
DDlSt learn her place in the hierarchy, the standard of qlBl1ty or attain
ment required of her, ani how she is involved in tll3 planning of nursing 
services. At the same time the administrative structure of the Agency, 
ani the line of supervision, s oould mak e it possibJB for pers onnel at all 
levels to transmit iut'ormation that may inflllence the health programme 
and take part in deCisiOns regardinc the amount and type of service to be 
offered and the methods to be 'lsed in eccomplishing the goals set by the 
employing agency. 
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The supervisor is an iuportant link between administration and the 
provision of service and between the acquisition of knowledge by staff members 
and their ability to apply it in the work Situation. In public healt.h, the 
primary purpose of superVision is the betternent of service to the people and 
all other objectives should be secondary to this. Because public health 
places a premium upon intelligent and indepmdent action the supervisory 
function must be set up in such a faShion that it develops in each staff 
member techni.cal expertness, skill in inter-personal reJA tionships , ability 
to think and act with good judgment. The old pattern of "adVising" and 
"telling" is no longer sufficient. (.::;) 

In public health nurSing and midwifery the supervisor carried major 
, ..... responsibility for establishing and maintaining procedures that are necessar,y 

to assure that the quality of work is held to as high a level as possible. 
She appraises the accoupl1shments in the various programmes, observes am 
evaluates the work of those for whom she is responsible, plans for the 
necessary traini.ng, and gives supervision am profeSsional guidance to staff 
members. The supervisor is often the person mo secures and interprets the 
recommendations of the staff at neetings wmre poliCies, programmes and 
procedures are agreed upon. 

The quality of nursi'l?: and m!.dwifery services can best be safe
guarded where administrative or budgetary provisions are made for: 

(1) participation by nurses and midwives in overall programma 
plans am evaluation of services; 

(2) the euployment of a suf.ficient number of personnel who are 
prepared to give needed services; 

(3) adequate professional direction and superviSion of services 
at all levels of government; 

(4 ) advanced education for persons who are capable of increased 
responsibili ty, and inservice education programnes that are 
adapted to the various groups of personnel; 

(;) a.dequate commumcation between local yorkers and the District, 
Province, State and/or Ministry of Health through joint 
pJ.annl.ng, exchange of signi.ficant information ani other 
means. 

The safeguarding of service often re<pires extra qualifications for 
personnel who work in rural areas. Some of the questions that seem to 

/plague ••• 
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plague agencies throughout the world ares 

(1) 

(2 ) 

(:3) 

(4 ) 

How can we recruit personnel wi th the necessary initial 
preparation who Will accept and remain in l'Ural cOlDllDlnities? 

How can the rural nurse or midwife be assured of guidance 
necessary for her own professional growth? 

How !IIIlch supervision is reeded to insure tm quality ani 
quantity of service which an agency expects of its employees? 

What statf education methods are effective for 1Ii.dEiy 
scattered professional, auxiliary, ani untrained personrel? 

S. SUIOIARY STATEMENr 

In summary the professional. koowledge am skill that a mrse or 
midwife possesses and the degree to which she is effective as a person 
determine to a great extent the responsibility she is able to assume in 
arv public health prograllJlJ8. The amount and quality of'supervision 
influences the way in which nurses ani midwives apply the knowledge and 
skills of their professions and their attitude toward public health and 
the people they serve. And the progl'8JJlJIeS, policies ani admimstrative 
practices of the employi~ agency vitally affect the amount arI!. tqpe of 
services which the people will receive from them. In other words, the 
way in which nurses and midwives carry out their functions depend upon 
what they know and are able to put into practice. 

• 
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1. IMP<mANCE OF TRAINING 

.. •• ,1 

W"ffi~4, 
pagel' 

• I .'~ 

The direct relat.10nship betMeen economic, ,sociaiand health factors 
aDd the ini'luenc8\of these factors onsl\Y' programma to ,raise the standards of 
living, particularI.Y in developing countries, are generall,v recognized. It 1s 
therefore essent1althat prOgrammes deslgnecl. to ra.ise the standard of living 

~ contain provision for the protection, maintenance and promotion of health. 

...... -

The Expert Co.mm1tteeon Public Health Administration in its fir'st 
report made the follOWing stat8ll1ents: 

IlLocal health utlitswillmeet their responsibilities most 
successful1,y it' .their health programme is built on the peede 
of the people and it' the necessary facilities and qualified 
personnel with which to do the work are available."l 

~ , . 

nSbo~ge ofadequate~ trained ~alth person~el is.the major 
problem. i~ health admi~stration toda,yin alJllost every 
country. n ,.'. . ,. > ., :; "'. .' ." ". 

"The efficiency ,of. a. health. departmept c,i.epends.tf) a very large 
extent"· upon its ~~1?~ity to recrui t-:s~tabl:.Y . trai~c1. personnel.,,3 '_0 __ 

- .. ". ·r ,-,-: " ". :!; ...• 

. ' The-repon'fui-ther,1mplled that,am9ng.q~'th~ngS~. skille.1i eetsonneJ. 
and 'jihe backing of <in i~ormed:public are funda~l1ta.:!,,i1l the. development and· .' 
operation of a health programm4l. "'. ':"'.:j' \'c; 

It is tbaa obvious that the training of health personnel should receive 
a high priority in the formula1:!!on ofhealt1:Lprog:r.ammes .... For this reason, WHO 
included. the .following objective in its Programme for the Development Decade 
"concentration on the education and training of. professional and auxiliary staff' . 
for strengthening healtb services, with specit'ic;.'meaaurablil..targets.£or !xpand1ng 
each category of staff, depending on pre..cJ.etermined needs f'o~ each, ••• 11 

2. BASIC INFCRMATION NECESSARY IN ASSESSING 
TRAINlllG NEEDS 

" ..... . ",_ .' . . . f ~ 

The priooiples al¥i methods i!lvolvedill pJ.a.llnlng.·:tra~ing programmes 
for health personnel are pracUcall,v the same as thos.e used. ~ 1rhe plann1hg'~ of' 
any other health programme. Basic to all planning 1s the neces.siW of ga~ing 

1 Wld Hlthgrg.teclul. Rep •. Seli~~' i952~'·:li,.12 
2 Wld Hlthoq •• techno< Rep. S~.;t 1952, M,l,5 
3 Wld Hlth Org. techno Rep. Ser., 1952, 55, 16 

, : ,"} . ~. 
r 

/10'" :: .... ~ . 
, " . 

4 United NatioDS (1962). Development decade proposals for action (Docwnaot 

E/3613, p. f!7) .; , :" . -.. ' ,.:: ' .. '. :-: ....... "'.... .. 'f:,_ .>. 
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essential information to assess-'the situation and tci det"ermine what factors 
1nfluence it. When these have been well defined the planner wEl be in a better 
position to suggest what should be done. It is only, therefore, after all the 
basic data have been. carefully, a.oaJ.,yzed and assessed that a legiQal training 
progr&J111118 canbe.formu.lated •. Tbeinf'ormation required should covert.' '.r:.'" .!,y :'::~" 

. ';' ;.' .. .;. .. '.' : -,: t,;,:.f'.:'V.t.r 
(J,.) .. the health pl-oblems"aeeds, :p8./jourees· and· o,th8l'~9n4ttiolllil"'" ,-:.r'r::··'·,ci.': 

' .. 'of . the, areaJ ".' : " ,'. . .. :,.... 'if .'., r: '.;c . 

. (2) iI.lie. heaJ..t.b. . progremme based. oathe above:, .'. 

(a) the scope of the programme; 
(b) the.' Bhort-i&nd:long~rallge objectives; . 
( c) the' sta.lfiDg pa ttern of the . programme : 

, !": 
;. . ~ , . ........ :., 

. (1): .>categories·;,of persoruielneededj 
(11) 'functIons'and duties of eiac}l'type ot'personnel; . 

(iii); ~st1pg ¢:r8cil1!i~LI(~~::'.t~~f.t'qual.ificatiolis; " 
('lV) , heslth JiVlnpower re~o1.ircesr·6.f'the;oo~t.y;·: .. , 

( v) existing tra ining programmes.' II _ '. " • i 'J", 

," ·r .. '-'; , :'J~. 

" ',' As items 4'aOO"2(a) aM (1)) viUhediEicussetl"in')greater'detail in 
some othei'·papers.tbe,.;wlllnot 'be' considered here,: ;jttention'lliiil be·: focused 
main~ on item 2(c). Unfortunate~, data pertaining to items 2(c), (iii), (iv), 
andi'.tV)J.although versr'1iftport4ilt,' are lacking tormoi3tcf: ~areas in the Region. 
The subSequent. paragraphs vili thus deal mainq with"principles aCId ~commernations 
on the subject as presented by the various WHO Expert Committees. ' 

'J, 

.'; 

!' '. 

3.1.;: . ,', . :._l .. ~tegories· of wsollllol . . 
,',', j. :'~: c- .7 ';".:, ".:. .. '. .' j ·",r • J • 

( 1) Maternal and child health services . 
" ~ ~ " .. '. 

(2) Communicable disease co~trol 
(3)' Erwironoental sanitation 
(4) . MaiJ:\tenance ~ records for,sta.tistical purposes 

". (5)";' H~lth education . .., "':';,' ...... :1'.: ... ', "', 

.... :.;,(6) .. ,~I;1~ hea~th nursiilg ':',.',. r;' .. ",: ,j-,., , .,.' ,. ,1.::>'\'; i'" .i""r; 
' .. "(7)' Medical care"" "'" -.':';::,.;-1,,;" ,r, :;; '",,:,r! -i.j~.'.) 

Health personnel are needed to operate these services and a long list of health 
workers is give ill the F1r~:t. Report .. o~ the Expert Goriiiiit't.ee·oif~lj,:c~-:: H~lfItff" .. 
Adm:l.nistration'£ These perSonn81llii.jbe 'd.ixectl¥ :~i·:fr\d:l'rActl.\t.:UiY.ol~ed in rural 
health work depending upon the t)iroWrlSti4~.:.,;J)\1tA.q~:~Jl~~~~~_t~s~ paper 

--:.i... .~< (l 1 , .. ". . _ ~;>_ .{P'.:Y<!- .~;,·ll) :.:.:ij"!· ~.,.r~., ( . 
. ...... -.. ~ .-- .. ---- """""---------" .- -.. -. __ . 
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onl,v personnel directly· inVolved in rural health work will be considered. Bailed 
on the following statements,. it woUld appear that the personnel conoerned are the 
pi\Ysician in charge or health officer, the nurse, the nurse/midwife, the saDitar1an 
and other auxiliaries. 

Rural health uoit 

"An organization providing or making accessible, under' the ci.U'ect 
supervision or at least one plU"sician, the basic health servic .. for a 
community..... The rural health unit should have, as a minimum, a 

· .. LPlU"siei811 ill charge and a number of Durses, midWtves, and sanitarians, 
and other auxiliaries as the service calls for. ••••• in order to· provide 

.-., , . 

. 'the greatest efi'iciellcy, the unit should have, in addit.1ontothe pqysi
cian, some five to ten nurses, several sanitarians and aSllbstantial 
number of auxiliary workers (includbg clerical staff); the number of 
personnel required would depend on the 'llumber of health centres am 
mobile units in the organization."l 

"The composition of a health unit will depend upon particular 
,~o9lems and opportunities in a localitv •••• 00 Yet. there are types 

. , ..• of personnel whose services will be required in every local area •• 0 0 • 

J:l8lD8l.Y, the pb,ysician, the health engineer, al¥i the, nurse, although 
requirements as to numbers vary. other specialists aM types. q£wor~rs. 
will be included in the team or identified with the group as circUinstances 
required. In a local community one individual often ~sto combine 
several ~tiOns.,,2 . 

"The minimum staff of the health unit should be a pb.ysician, a 
public health nurse or health visitor, a chtef sanitar1an, one midwife 
to each 5000-6000 people, one sanitary assistant to each 10000 - 15 000 
people, and the required number of subsidiary personnel. Adjustments 'in 

.. the !)Itaffing pattern would need to be IIIIiIde in .accordance with the train
.' . .tag 118edsandqualifical;ions of individuals and iorelation to commun.itv 
'health needS for emphasis of the programme. It), . •.. "".; • 

.. 

. "The groups agreed that the health uoit should beheade4by a 
·pb.y8ician, .hould include a nurse, a midwife aQd a san1tar~p •• 4 ,,~. 

. '-' '. --' . -: ':"~. .•.. ,'; 

The' persolUlel involved .may be classified into (1) professional .wo~kers 
and (;2) auXiliary workers. A professional worker is W. tecbnlcal,worlr.er traiped 
to;~e generalJ,yaccepted level for that dise1pl.iJle in a particular COWltry.tt 5 

'1 .Wld HltklOrg. techno Rep. Ser., 1954,§Z, .4, 5 

2 Wld Hlth Org. techno Rep. Ser., 1952, 55, 27 

3 YlPublished d19cument, WP/RCll/TD1, (issued by the WHO Regional Office 
for the viestern Pacific)". . . 

4 U£lpublished d!)cument,WP/ROli/l2, (i~sued by th~ Wl!ORegionai.O£f~e 
fOU' the "lestern Pacific) ....' '.'.... .. , ,.'". - . . ,~':c.,.:. . 

5 wid Hl.th' OrSl:'tech.!i. Rep. ser.,l96l, 212, ... ~L: .. 
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The,standardD,oi' ;teqhni.caltrntningofproi'essic:l3ls d.iffer; therefore Jin the ' 
varioUs, cou.~u.~~ frof.'essiQuals,inolude physicians.; nurses, n~~·se/midw.1Ves and :,' 
liIani'tarians. ',', " "I ; :;i ' 

An auxiLiary worker is liS techJlicQl wOLke:;.' in a partic'llar i'ield with 
less than i'ull professional quaill.i.c::.tions, The auxiliary health workEi!':' 15, ',Qne 
who may also be trained to a levi..ll of function compar;::l;le to that. acceptable for 
profe8sj.Q~1 workers :'_n ,a"part.icu18rcountr.y orregio::l.nlThe type of auxiliaries 
requ.i.red wj,ll:vary ,from country ,to country according to the stages of.: development 
oi' the healt;h:seN.ices J alXi also the particular 'prob)_e.:nsof the· country'. !!Ill 
generalJ,theneeds of-mapy countries canberr:at by pre~'ing m'llt.i··pUl'pose awcilial';;'es 
for service ,with, theth1'ee ,bl1Gad' groups of"profession~,l workers in curative 'medicine, 
in nursing a-nd ;midwifery, and in crrrL'onrnental: s3:'litatioh,togethcr 1Hthspedfic 
single-purpos{)worlfers as indicated by local requ5.:rantents .112 ¥.adical assistants, 
assistant nursell, assistant mid.wives; ,aa-.istanthealth S.nspectorsj malaria: workers, 
etc., are some examplett ofa1.L'tiliary worke!'s. " 

Functions aed duties or_rural heqlth oe~soonel 
".'~ --r--' II.. " ;,.r ,OJ 

. :; 

The functions and d~ties ·0/1'11-1:'a1 hea'lt!l per~onnel de~nQ.'u:p6n tb,e 
health problema 'and needs"of the <:reci s ' tlUl aj.tns,cbjectives at:!d scope of the health 
programme"the qualification ~nd' train~ng of t~(per~onnei, etc. In local cOl1lll1Uni-
ties: '1)Qe,', indivIdual often ha:ato 'coinbil~e several'functions. 

--'Itrgene'ral, thefubdt10ris and duties of I'1.U'al health personnel are as 
. '. ' ' i'ollows: 

Pro!'essional personnel," 

" Health officsr, 

, -1;, Generall,y." h(;iS a £uli-tl.!!le p:\Vsi~~n e.i~rie;~~in g9n~ral PiJllc 
health'practice~nd administ.rat::'on who ,~ in charge ofa ,he~lthunit • .: His ellie! 
fWlction is to protect, maict.ain and promote the health of the people in his are~ 
of assignment,~y,such, meansa.~ ar9;at ¥~s,disp~s-l,l. He is the, administrative head 
of the health ~t, EI,nQ. j,sdirectl.YT£!sponsibla .for the activHies of,tlu:!unito He 
is concerned with community diagnosis and with the development of' prograllll1es for 
the ,JU3.i,nte.n~nce, or heal:th, ,the. control, of diseas,e and the evaluationof' these 
proSr~s!o: H~ in~r~t_s, pUl>,lic healtili:' activi~iel3t.o in~rested.persons ,co ... 
ordinat~s-~a~~h ,u.ri;lt ,activi'lij,esw.ittl those 9fot~~p'gencie~ ,p.t:..iva~p.b,ysic~ns ~ , 
etc., aria assumes leaderShip in the communityin all matters pert.aining to health. 
He takes part in specific actlvi ties for disease pravention and cont:o.'ol using 
technical procedures that call for a high degree of medical ep.d canitary ~;' 
In small organizations, he may: perfox:m all orc,m.une:rous,,, professlonal,cli.riical and 
other technical functions.)- c,,'," -, ,~ 

, • .: ~" I' • ... • .' • 

, t •• 
1 Wld HUh Org. techno Rep. ;:ier., 1961, 212, 4 

2 Viw:itith" bfg- t~dhn.· Rep~ ser.,' i96l~ !212;, 4 ... , 10 : ' __ 

3 Adapted from the: Proposed .repo;rt on eQ,ucational quaUf.tcations or 
directors of public h~altfi de'Part-.ni!nt.s; 1955,· AllIer. J. pub-i. 1Uth. 45" 363 

%. 
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3.2.1.'2; .... Publlc health nurse (health visitor) 

, .' The Exp$it Colllll1ttee 't)n Nursing lists the functions of' public health 
llUI'Sing as follows : . 

(1) Providing cOli1prehMsivenlU'Sing care to individuals,familles 
and groups. COJi1prehensive nursing care includes all of' the 
as-peets of -teaching, counselling, g'Ilidance, curative and pre
ventive care, and mobilization of family aod cOllll\1Ulity resources 
for the solutiQl of' health problems. 

".1-

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

Helping to implement the total health programme. In all her ac-ti"". 
vities, the' public healtu, nurse interprets and supports all ,. 
aspects of'the publlchealthprogramme. . . 

Participating in the planning and evaluatJ..oo of the total public 
health progra.llUile at. ali .government levels. 

PlaMing and carrying out the nursing programme. 
, . ,' .. " .'. ',' "', . 

PlLnoing and participating in edueat10naland dft'clOp!Jeot programmes 
for the. n~ingstaf'1'. and. f9r Qther profe,ssional or cOJllllll.Ulity groups. 

Plaoning and carrying out research aui studies for analyzing aai 
improving the ~1ll'sing .:programme." ,: 

. ':,~ " ., . 
Related functions •. , In marv countries; because of the shortage or. 
inaccessit.1l1ty of pl1,ysicians, or in time of mass catastrophies, 
public Qealthnarses uPd,ertake respoasibilities that are'essentja~ 
part (Jfthe fuoction of pb,ysicians. ' .. These are Qat nuroiig*,unctions 
but are delegated mediaal functions. 

The ExpertOommitteeon:M1dWifery Trainilig agre8d that "with increased 
recognition of' the Ubed for healtl1 servi(;es, the functions ofthe'midwiie extend 
beyond the provision of service at the time of delivery. Her technical cO!llp8tence 
JIIlSt 1ncludethe knoW-ledge, 'Wlderst'and:irfig<andsldll to give .totalcare to mother 
and ohild durillg pregnancy, labour and puerperium. She is also requ1red. to detect 
the abnormal, and, more important still, the pote£tiall,y abnormal. An appreciation 
of tbeemot.i.onal .. aspects of'pregoancyand of the ·Situat101lS which are likel,y to be 
enoeuJrt;eredif necesaaryit the midwife- is toassist1n' providing emotional 
secur1V.· .. 

"The broader areas of activity where the midwife is call.eli upon to 
function relate to the prenatal education and supervision of . the pregnant women 
and. the postnatal care of the mot.hel:and child. Her.acti.vit.iea may also include 
a EUure ~f health supervision of the child .and "the . famil.y. 

' .. :. .. --. -'- '. .) . '.' . .-.' 

.. ...;..-...:-;.~--~- ' ~. ;.. 1 '.,." ".' 
WId Hlth Org. techno Rep. Ser., 1959, jh.7j.i5(.~' 10,:: 

, .'. c" ~', , ~, . 
,-,. "' ...... " ". 
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1:V:han ohe works as a member of the health team; an u::dorstanding of the 
broad principl.er of public health enables her to co-operate morr effectively with 
a group of health wo:"kers \l~O are conscious of the essentialll of a mI1t,ernity c~r!",.· 
programme. Whe.'::'e, on the othe.r hand,,· she is alone, she may be the one person in 
the cOf.llllWlity ~1;l13 .toproll".ote general p;lblic health measures ,albeit in a simple '1· ... .. '. ... 
way. II 

Sar.:i.t,a:,:,ian (healt:l lnspector; sanitary icopect.or), 

As st.ated. in 't,h3 Report on tho Seminar on Education and, Training of 
Sanitation PersQnneL in thE) Wester-n Pacific Region, lIThe health. or sanitary inspector r

should b'" a key ;~gent in ~t3 general environmental servipes" espeoiall.v in the rural 
areas •••• " Tr.e hc,:;,lth inspectorJ uDder the supervision of the Medical Officer of 
Health; 110agh ol'fiqe::- or other person in .responsjble charge sl1oul<! ca..-rry 00 the 
man~r L'l"port:;,:rt e~lL"'On!nental sanitation aotivities which touch upon all phasos of 
comllHlr.ity 1:'..fC) and for which he i;> fitted. by his knowl~ge of the pi'3'sical" biolo-
gical, engir.3ering and social sciences applicable to ~~blic health programmes. In ~' 

addition to tLs int.3rpretatio.a and enfox:ceme~t ,of public health laws" ordinances 
and regniations he nrJSt assist,in ac "ivitiesof a'n. investigational Llod sducatioll8l 
nature.n2 

!l~~l.~~Y health personnel 
~ 

, TheL'e s!'e several categodesof auxiliaries and thEly zr.ay be single 
purpose 0:>:' m,llti",P,=pose uorkers< 

~. . - . ... .. 

The E.ov:pcrt C.Jr.'.m1ttee on Professional and Technical Education of Medical 
and Auxili:\ry :?GI'zonnol expresses the functions of certain auxiliary- personael as 
follows:':· . .,. -'. ", , .... 

,:.::,~a) 
.<.\" • 

···(b) 

(c) 

.. , 
, .:." 

1 '~dlc~l 'assistin·Js .;~ij 'tnose heailth 'w6rkers 'W¥ios~ ':di(1:r~ed:.'l'nclude the 
:dilgnosis c.f~:3nd 't.he~rese:ribtng'of'S'ta'tia.ardtreatmeritfor, common 
diseases Ji ol~d .!ho are therefore'auXiliary to t.he ftill,y qualified 
pbys:.c;';" or docto:>:'. 

Assistant nu~s'es!'~ . "those whose duties; aie large l.v; or wholJ.y" 
concenned. ~,~,th .It-s~c~ .. 9! nursing3 and whq ¥~"auxiUary to the 
full,y qualifiec:i n'llTs.$.. ' . i , 

.; I 

As~,stan~;IIl.iQw1vea-~those·who ~e auxi.U~.to a .fu.l.l,yquauried 

". " "'~ .. L ', .... -": :)~-:,-~ , • . t '. • 

.' .< d,}.·AB~iBta~~ hea~tI1;ill/3pec~rs - 'j:.hosewhoseduties ,entail:. assistance.~ ~ 
j,,·;~ti,cu,¥lrl,y Qll lIICI.tters,relateq to emriro~ntaLsanitation to pu'!:l~~,;" 

bzslth engi,eers~ health inspectors, sanitarians or medical off~e~. 
of heeJ.tho·;; • <, •• ' ... , 

" ... 
) ..... ,.,.' ,.:' ,." . ',;1.<, 

'0, r 'WId HlthQJrg •. ,teciblli.,Ree.' Ser~,.1955;,93,··6-7 ill,,' 

~ World Health Orga'diz~ticih'(i960),R~port of the seminar on education aM") -<. 
training of sanitation ersonne1 in the vlestern Pacific Region 21 October-
S ~:cve-'Ilber 1959. Unpublished document issued by the WHO Regio~10f.t1ce 
for the Westel'nIPacific.'): ", 1 '.',., 

:3 liId Hlth argo techno Rep. S~., 1961, 212. 5 
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The Co:nmit,tee furthe .. ' stated that. "it. should also be borne .in mind 
that health auxiliaries are expected by the communi1:q to cope With emergency 
situations, distLnctions of functious as betwGan categories of 2uxiliaries being 
somewhat unclear to commun!:i:.ies. It is therefors essential that all auxiliaries 
number among their functions the giving of fjxst-aid and emergency medical treat
ment, aOO that they should be wi11::'ng to aasist in all. activities related to ·the 
general hea loih and welfare of the cC".'~ll:l;li-i:if'::::' 

Educational b3ct~~ound -.-..--.-

The training needs of bo·::';~. professional and auxiliary health workers 
are, to a large extent: inflt:.ancod ty. their previous educational background. The 
importance of this factor cen be better appreciated if it is considered that there 
is a wide variation in the educational qual~_~ication of the different types of 
health personnel. Furthermore, the educational background of the same category of 
personnel may vary from place to place. The Expe::'t Committee on Public Health 
Administration pOinted out t.hat I!i!l mar.'/" countries the health services had to make 
use of lthatever .f'}rofessionaJ. l-Tc':,:'kers are 8vail.sble to them and often they had to 
orl!;anize· some form of post-graduate t7.'aining to orient· such workers towards public 
health princ1p~~s and practices. . .•• < If the undergraduate professional educa
tion for p~sicians and nurses could be readjustoc to keep abreast of recent 
developments in public health and preventive medicine, it would facilitate the 
provision of the professional staff ~ithout taking time and effort in organizing 
supplementary traitling 1'0:' them.;"~ 

The Expert Committee on Professional and Technical Education of Medical 
and .Auxiliary Personnel commented that n ••• mlich of the coment of post-graduate 
training 1n public health was determined in advanoe by the compass and quality of 
under-graduate instructio.:l." TheCommit.t>eealso expressed the view that "the 
undergraduate m&dical curriculum was in most instances in~doquate ar~ ill-balanced 
and no longer in step with n~iern ideas... In general, the references made to 
deficiencies in the training of medica~_ students applied with equal force to that 
of l1lI'ses.1I 3 

The Expert CCtn.'Tlitt.ee 3.hvl·md ita concern about this matter by recommeDd
ing that preventive a::.d social N'}:l.icine s~ou1d be given a higher place in the under
graduate training of meci~~1. studsnts and nurses. ~he vari~us professions havo 
realized the imp;)l't-ance 'Jf tho r.eed of strengthening the preventiv6medicioe at¥! 
pub11c .health content of their respectiYe basic courses aOO have ta~n -step.; to 
bring this abo.ut. This will be further discussed under item 4. 

In the case of auxiliaries the educational background may vary from ,"'.' 
the high .soh001 graduate to the mosT, illiterate worker. The Expert Committee on . 
Profess io,na 1 and Technical Education of Medical and. Auxiliary Perso~nelst,aied tha~ 

1 Wld Hlth Org. techno Rep. Ser. , 1961, 212, 11 

2 Wld Hlth Org. techno ReP. Ser. ,1954,133, 29. 

3 Wid HUh Org. techr.. Rep. Ser., 1950,~ 6-7 . 
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"Educational at-&3ir .. ':'lerrtG neel; tv b;; as.cessed <.It the it,Wclst, st:.li,d~;:,:l at which th·, 
studeI!.t can ·Bssir,u.l.ate thE; tc:.:hnieal J:r:owlcdge and i:::f:trtt::t:;'c1 offered to him, 
It 'tsnot advisQJlc to raise th~ staI!.dard of eJ.ucatiQi. r.ecess::;r'·: fc.::- auxiliary 
tra':t:n1:ng to the l.evel wi;.ere i-t':lprro~~ir:3tes to ':,i:~at r.;:quird 1'0:-' '.,,,'::.rance t'J 
pI'O£es'sional cO'lC's8s,but the do~:;:, Eh:llld uhfc,!":'! bn cpGn fOJ' a:l au,'dliary to 'Eln'.t.~:.:' 
the prcfessional courses',' ••• ,. Prs7;;,c':8 expo:>:' en:::a ~.8 f! :.80 a ,'aluable asset· apa: 
may offset a deficien0,v in S0,"1.e other:8per;tfl, 8u::h Cd iYluC'i't:'.0;.21 attainr.lents, 
0"" Minimum edl:l'~ntio:::D 1. :"c~uirement[! ,d.l.J. '~o ,-. l.aC'fC ~x':,ent b, ~~t<:lrmir:ed by 
local standards 5.:1. ej,p.C;)tiOI:.l:. r.:;.V:,er;;, au) er.G::'r S .... 3'lci:::-cl:o 11 i2.1. ;-e 2et n::>t only . -
by the technical contec:· of k'aini -:"C; ~Llt ::.lsv cyL,bn f.:.'Jt-. c.,f &; ,~~latle recruits. ,rJ. 

"'Trainir.g' 5 .. '3 l;I pla;med l'ormC\j. 0:::- :!.nfo:'i1!:;l :' <:<,rnir..g - a 'e, ! ng p!'ocess in 
"'hich ... per;:;on C3::l ))'3 l:oet'i-3r fu'err.t>ed i'e,:, carril-J_r.g cn.t cert'::::"Jl ft:.·lctions ; 

II 'Basic u!.l:: .. ningl 1'3 a plan:lt'd t.:caining progr",'rne , ir.cludLg theory and 
supervised pract5.ce which is g:!.ven befol'':; the ~;zoainee comme:-.ces 1.:;lrk ingenera:~ 
or special se!'vi·:;cfl.; i.t iseql.iv'llcr.r. to pre-emploYl1l-'J;lt trD':':ling;. 

Ii I Post··bnsic trair..ir.g: .is <l pJ..-:ll::1'Jd trair.:..ng PI ::,~arr:ilC giVe.:1 afte:' .basic: 
trainir:g and befc!'e the trair...Je COli,nenCSS work !.n a f; .• rt1c'.clp-:" k; 'ld of servics; 

II I I u-s3r\.-i.:::e training' is a planned formal trair..:Lng pr~granune which is 
given after the t:-ainee has completed basic training and during the period of' 
employment; 

II 'On-the-job training'is pl~nned iO:orI:lal learning - a doir.J process 
commenced and Cc;"ti;lued d\.u'ir.g -t:·he period. :)f en0~.oyment~ it is not preceded by 
basictrainingtl .:2 

4.1 Health officers 

,4~1.1 

Theimpor'~':lOce cf th:~ '[reventive and so(;ial mec:i.cin~ .:lontent of the 
undergrClduat~medical Curriculum ' .... as .r:cnsid.sred under 3,3. The Study Group on 
Inter:lationall"v Acc3pt!;lble ~>1ir.iJ;= S·ta:-:dJrds of Mac1.ic::Il Edl!;;atil-'n 13 considering 
the curriculum of re(~icalsc~!o0!.:: ',"egard9d "pre'Tentb'8 anc social medicine as of' 
the g+ea-u;.~t impory3lJ~e, not onl,y ir. delfeloping count::'ies wbere communicable 
diseasesa~e 8-~·i:Ll'·Hfe, but in R~~. GCJcU'.tries where fruitfu'. results are obtaip.ed 
'by; appl.i,C<'ltio~_6f the p:'"indples cf 8pldem1ology to the whele r':>'lge of disease< 
• ~ ••• As' n su.bJect, its presentat.io:l to 1t>e student shOuld be bac::ld onl,y to a small 
extent on formn1 lectures., b'J.t i'oj f'!",ouJ.d anderlie and pe::,meate a1). branches of 
clinicaJ. pract:!.ce and extend even inti') the outlook of the patho10gistl the 

1 Wld Hl~g. techn~!!2~>' 19S1, 21;1., 9 

:2 Wld H::.th Org. techno Rep,Ser. > 1961, .212., 12 
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microbiologist and the 1nmunologist •••••• The env1Z'onmental (ot', as .it is some
tines c'alled j ·the;so~iali).aspeet of the problem shbuld'receive full emphasis". 
The S"tud¥ Group also reoonmended the inclUSion Of biostatistiQ.s which "1s a f~ 
_atal ingredbnt in '\fhephilosopl\Y of science."l !tis turther suggea,ted that 
there should;btL~deqW1tei~st:iitrtib'n,throughout the educa~ionalsysiea, in the 
preverrt.ion 'of occtipatior1aldiseases atXi in the relatioJiahipcf health arri disease 
to the structure and, organization of the conmunity •. This activitor is designated 

....... preverrtJ.ve iiedi~irte':" ". ..' . .., . 

4.1..2 Post.-g!'aduate training 

4.1.2.1. .Formal1;;.,inigg in a soboolot public hee.lth 
,. .. ;-, .- :;~.,F,:~~-:::"lC;.~.;. .;.', ," . ' .. 

' ... t~i.s. .. :pre~erab~thatmedical officers e):lgaged in public.health.wor,k~.; j 

should, whenever possible, take the basic course in public health offered ill ~"""" 
school of public health. . 

'<;'c4SChqol of public health is define~.as "~D1ns~~utio.n with adequate 
reso1D1cses,wl:J1c~"in addi'\:.1on to research in public health ~!ld service to the 
COJllllwU.ty, provides a full-tine cow::selasting flot less t.llaA,onea.cademic year, cr 
its equivalent, covering tIE subjects essential to the understaa:Ung of the various 
prob~msot;pUblio h~;!.t.Ila.r¥i tile C9flcepts, ,organization and.tec~niq~s required 
for deaUaawith ~m, 'an<lwt)ich 1s open to llW!Jbers of iihe meQ.1.cal ancl allied 
professions seeki):lg qualifications in public health •• ~ ..:. .'. 

,'" Factors .such as the publlc health .. setting, t.Iva coocept of 'l!1edical care, 
the organizat1on ~ health services, the socio-eoonomic conditions of the countr,y, 
the level of previous education ar¥i training, etc., might influence the prcgrallllle 
of· the,'school.·Ingeneral, .the Expert Committee Oil Professional: andT~h!liCal 
Education of Hedical and Auxll.1ary PersollQel recOJIIPI9nded that the conterrt.s should 
.include particularl,y five areas of stud.Y, namel,y: 

'. ".: :','.1.. " 

( 1) Public health administratioo: princieles aQliF!ct1oe----
• "j :~ ': ( ~. ,. 

(a) Orientation 11ft public health; its evolution and philosopb,y; 
prinCiples of prev:eatill'e ancisocial medleine.\incluQi.ilg tho 
social eovironment). 

(b) fllbli.cadmilliBtrat;..pn,· bu4ge.ting. and, fioeD9,e •. : elements of 
sociology. 

, . . ,,'. "~·.;r:(~. 

(c) MathCHt>logy in medical administratio~ a~d. eoollOmic~; plaon,illg 
atxl evaluation.'·.~·;::.:'2E:""::'~_ .' ~ .. ' '-- .. ' . 

(d) General organization in public' hei-lth~.',With t-erere~ to 
efficiency and experience from comparative iSlternational data. 

,,is':-.'">'··· . ":. '-.:- ; .~:.' :- .. _ .. "': . 

1 Wld Hlth Org. techr.. Ree. Ser., 

2 Wld Hlth arg. teohn. Rep. Ser., 
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, .... ; .. 

" (e) The country:! s organization of healt:1 services; public hea1r.h 
laws. 

(£) The healtf? team;,~the,.I'oleof eaoh member in the various 
discip,liQ8~~,~nc~uding that of auxiliaries; supervision. 

(g) The majOrpubl1c hea'ith problems and the organ.i,zation to meet 
them, actual as well as potential. 

(2) Health statistics :':.. . 
. .. _ .. -- .,. 

A oourse in statiftticsihOuld aim primarily at, glV'lngtM student 'an 
orientation towards a population as thf'l ,unit of public health, a concept of' quanti
fication and somesk1lls in elem~~tart,siil.tisticalteChniqUeS. ,The lll8te;I'ial ,shouLi: 
cover: 

(a) The IIWh,yIt and "hOW" to assemble the needed statistical 1oforma
tion,t6Uehf~~upon various circumstances' (legal, administra
tive and social) :which affect the collection and comparabiliv 
~f data in different c~untries. ' ' , 

'(b) Interpretatioll bf'data, streSSing c~bil1ty al¥i adjustment 
of rates and :r8tiosi' and concepts of'variability, correlation 
and samplillg.'''· '" 

(c) 'Presentatlloo of dilta, including' the, -useo! charts~ difg~~"i"~,:,,, ,','-, , 
graphs aDi.., tabl$s'. c' ' " , ., 

" .~ .. ; \ ~ ".~ : ~.... , .. " 

(d) Descrlpt.lo11 of lIfOdero developments in methods of data"collection, 
analysis aoo presentation. ' ' , f ' :' 

l' ... . t- i. "-.:, ", . .: :, 

(a) The concept of biologi~al environment. 
• • ;', ~ '.. "'lo, 

(b)'~thods of, st:Ud,yiag epidemiology. 
.' ~ 

(c) The appUcation of these nsthods to the study, of the natural 
history of disease lind disability In s"poptilation group • . 

(d) Appllcatiolll in the .ontrol of disease. 
••.• '.' .. ' ;.,'.,' .. '1- :.- J.; 

(4) Enviroamental health 

(a>,).~pPUedpb,ys~o~gy~ ",' ',;. " ; ,. ~ ", .1, 

'. r. 
L • .. .• r ••• ' 

; (b) .. Water'supply: ... sewage alld waste disposal. 
.... -, . 

I 
.?; , II 

..... ' • 

r' 

-' 

-r, 

II 

" 

I' 

II 
" 
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(e) Air b,yg1ene. 

(fl Housing: pri.o.oip1es of town planning. 

(g) Aocident p~vention. 

(h) Occupational hedtli.. 

( 1) Radiation protection. 

(5) Miorobio!0X[ 
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This oourse should emphaSize preventive rather than disease aspects a.ad 
the interpretation of laboratory procedures and should c;)ver: 

(a) Organisms, inoluding viruses oonoerned in c,ollJl!lunicable diseases. 

(b) B~ responses to microbia! infections, inc.ludil€ principles of 
immunCllogy and serology aad their applloat!on in' publio health. 

(c) Publio health appUcations in the practice ofbacter!ological ' 
laboratory procedures. 

(d) Public health applications in the examination of food, milk: and. 
water. 

(e) Parasitology. 

, Time should be allowed for meeting to a certain extent the partioular 
interest of stments who may have had training or experience in sOllle speoial fields, 
suoh as materna! and ohild health, tuberculosis oontrol,eto. , 

'Resldllstraining (cHJ'101il training in public health) 
4 . . . 

This is, a PrOgramme, of training adopted primaril,tio the United states 
of ~ iowh,tch pb,ysicians are acquainted w!th the purposesaild methods of 
pQbJ.1c health a..ndaffor!1ed some earl,y ~ioeand responsibiUtq. The resident's 
overall pro~ls supervised by a/iadV'iser. After an orientation coure8 the 
traiDee or resid8nt is aSsigned to work 1Ulder apreoeptor who is a l.(Jcal health 
ofi'1oer.' The residant then undei'gPes superVised.,training for'a period of Olle ¥ear 
in the health department, and receives more aDd more responsibility as tJie period 
of traiJling pl-ogresses. This type Of training ma.y be Wldertaken eitherbei'ore or 
af't.er the pb,ysician has tlaken up a soholastic yesi:' in a school of public health. 

.. , 



other 1{ypes of trainipg 

It is preferable and ideal that rural heaHh ,officers ,should undergo 
training as outlined in 4.1,2.1 atn 4.1.2.2. In most Situations, however, this 
is not possible. In such ca8esthe i health agency- needs to design training courses 
"which should not be shorter than two weeks aod not longJr than three months or at 
IOOSt half an academic year. li 1 The contents of· theseeourses wou'ld depend on the 
local situation and should be within the framework of the courses described under 
4.1.2.10 The team concept and health education shoUld particularly be' emphEisized. 

. . . ' 

Public health is dynamic: hence to' enable health officers to keep up 
with the latest developments, U is necessary that adequate provision be ma~e to 
enable them to atter..d refresher courses, seminars~ meetings .and'sWlar actlvlties. 

4.2 Nurses 

Ba~lc-hoUr~es 

TheExperl.Qollll1litteeon,Nursingbe#eves that itisdesirab1e to include 
the preparation for pubUbhealth nursing practice' in the basiC 'nursing education 
programme. The Committee therefore recommended that n •••. the conaunil::.y elements of 
public health nursing practice, 'as well as the.' sooiai and preV€fn'Give a.spects of 
health, should be included in the basic nursihgprogram!I18.' 'This would include, 
as a minimum, instruction in. epidemiology" vj.tal statist~cs; COtmlunity health 
organization and public health r::ursiog madagement. In" Sdch ti~Q, depending upon 
the situations in Ivhich graduates will work, instruction may be oeeded in school or 
occupational health, so~ial and heaith legislations, group work or ot~er particular 
fields of [ubl.lc health work.:12 The Committee further'recommePd'od that clinical 
experience in a public health setting is necessar,y and that oppor~unities far 
experience io work~ng with allJ,ed ~pfes~ionalw9rlrers.' Shou.ldi' l:>e,.provided. 

Post-basic courses'" 

Thesell.IIJ!'IY.:be, req1,lir~fl W.h~l~ tlile ba,si,c !lursiQg~~s~ does, nQt inc:!')l(i~ . 
preparation for public' he.:llth mirsing or for related fields of importance in public .,..- f 

health nursing.Whep i~, is necessary to prepa!e public health ourse~ in courses 
outside the b~sic nursin~sd'hool, t,\lese c¢Urses~ shoUld be properl¥'related ~ the 
status ~:r thEi: student's; Ptesentknow1ed:ge~ arid to 'the desirable preparatJ,p!l_ ~s" 
outlined for, the b~si9 student.' 'I!0wever,. since. th~ studelWin suph ~o1ll.'sesi~~ *pt, 
to be.lnore, tnaturp, _ ad~p,tati9ns of the cOilr~e contept ljia'y bepecessa~to al;Low far. 
meaningful appllcation •. ' Such post~basic courses shouid aiiil for' the same integration 
o{'pUblic health~n4. nutBingcont~nt ~scharacteriz~s the' sou,n:~'~aSi9P~Ograinme'~ , 
In so!llEi ill~ta,n<i~~, part':'yime study may inake j. t possible for 'l~t~ ~§rs o! !lur.ses' 
to §~~'~~l~~~ife~ ~rep~t~tion.I!3., ,_ ....• '. " '" "j''',''" ,.'-'" :' 

1 Wld Hlth Or~. teehn. Ree. Ser.) 1957, 140, 15 
2 Wld Hlth Org. techno ReE' Sera , 19'9, 167, 23 
:3 Wld Hlth Drs. techno ReE_ Ser., 1959, Ih7, 24 

'" 
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(e) Air I'\Ygiene., 

,(i) Hou.sing: priJiciples oi t.own planning. 

(g) Accident prevention. 

(h) Occupational health. 

( 1) Radiation protection. 

(5) M1orobiolo;r 
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This course should emphaSize preventive rather than disease aspects aOO 
t.be interpretation of laboratory procedures and should cover: 

(a) Organisms, including viruses concerned incommWlicable diseases. 

(b) Bo<\?, responses to microbial inf'ections, inclU41Jli principles of 
i.JIumm~logy and. serology and their applloatioo in public. health. 

(c) Publ1c health appl1catiollB in the practice of bacteriological, 
laboratory procedures. 

(d) Publ1c health appl1catlons in the examination of food, milk aDd 
water. 

(e) Parasitology~ 

Time should b~ allowed for· meeting to a certain extent the particular 
interest of stlrlents who Wiy have had training or experience in SOJlle special iields, 
such as maternal and child health, tuberculosis control, et,c,! ' 

Res~training Cel 1/11 oal trainipgin publlchealth) . , 

This is a pregralllllle of training adopted 'primaril,y 1n the United. states 
of ~ 10 wh,tch 'physicians are acquainted with the purposes and methods of 
publSc health ruxt afforded some early praotice aQd responsibilitq. The resident's 
overall pro~'1s supervised by an adviser. After anorientatioll courve the 
tralDee' or residan1; is assigned to work u.adez' a preceptor who is a local health 
officer. The resident tbeA Ulld8rg'oes' supetT1sed... training for a period of one year 
in the heaJ:th department) and receives' niore aDd JIIOl+e responsiblliy as the period 
of training progresses. This type of training maybe' Wldertalcen ai tl19r before or 
af'ter the pb,ysician has te-ken up a scholastio yea1O- iIi 'a school of public health. 
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other types of trainir.g 

It is preferable and ideal that rural health officers: should undergo 
training as outlined in 4.1.2.1 and 4.1.2.2. In most situations, hO~lever, this 
is not possible. In such. cases the health agency needs to desifr,n trairiing cou:..~ses 
nwhich should not be shorter than two weeks aad r.ot long..Jr than threomonths or at 
most hali.' an academic year. Ii 1 The contents of· ttese courses' woiild depend on the 
local situation and should be wit·hin the framework of the courses described under 
4.1.2.1. The team concept and health education shOUld part1cularJ..y be e.'llph<lslzsd. 

Public health is dynamic: hence to enabiehealth officers to keep up 
with the latest developments, it is necessary that adequate i>royj.sion be ma~e. to 
ell8ble them to att-end refresher courses: seminars, meetings a~ s1!idlaxoactivities. 

Cf': 
'j·I . ...., 

Nurses 
'.j; 

Basic coUrses ! '"['; 

The';Ex~'t;;bbmmitteeion Nursing beli:eve~ that it is del;lirable to include 
the pnparatlbn!rori' pubii6health mit-Sing practic6 in the basic nursing education 
programme. The COlJl.ll1ittee therefore reeommended that n ••• the conaunity elements of 
public' health nursihg practice ,as well as the' Social. and,tlre\r6i'1tive aspects of 
health, should be included in the basic nursihg progralll!llS.· This would include, 
as amininn.:m, instruction in.epide~ology, ,,1talsta~is!-ic.s, g~JlI1Iunity health 
orgaii!zation and public Maith llllrsing- management. Inaddi'tio~, depending upon 
the situations in which graduates will work> instruction may beoesded in school or 
occupational health, social and health legislations; group work.or other particular 
fields of r~ubl.ic health work.;;2 The Committee furthe:t'reoommeJ'ldcd that clinical 
experience in a public health setting is necessar,r and that opportunities far 
exptw.i~P9~:ln no;rking wi tn al.lledprc;>fessional,wQrkers_rsi}ould~,pe. p~i(ied. 

, .. " .. . .- .-~." 

Post-basio eou:t'ses '.: . .' 

Theseu.lll9..Y. ):le .. req~~d. l{~eA.th.e 1:lasijl:nu.rsipggo~se d.~~IlQt inc).\l4e • 

y-' • 

preparation for pllbliche:.llth uursing or for rel.S.ted fieldS of importance in public >::' ( 

health nursing. Whet:! i"t!. is necessary to prepare public health. nUJ;'ses,. in courses .. 
out5ide the 'basic ':iiursirtgschool, ttu:isecoUl.'ses'shCluld be properl.Y:cri3~a~Eld1?o. ~he .... 
status of the studerlt:s,presentknowledge"arid to the desiI::~ble pre~ranp*,,-~s. ".':. 
outlined for ,the basic:( s"f,udent.However,sirice "\ihestucl.entiil su~h~qutse~·.ls·;~Pt .. 
to be moreina"tilrd,adaptatioils of the 66urse cobter;rt lII<iY 'be necessarY t~ ailo~:to:f': 
meaningfUl appllqation. . SU6hpost-oasic c9Urs~s shouid a~ for -the s~me iilte~~~t~P. 
of . public health ilnq ;rtui;sl~g.c~nte'nt as -characteJ;'izes. ,the' sound 1>aslc ~og:t;a~~j' ;.'; 
In s.omeinsta~~s,. part-1;.i.ine st;ud,i ~ make .H possible for . large nwIil:l~rs ¢.' !pll:!3es.:: 
to securet.l1e~d.esiredpre~rati6n.n3- . ,""" ., "L' .10 

.. H,:.-.;. ... \ ~,J .. .!·~LJ\· ;;'1 !' .... ~. 'J";'" '~". .;;'.;'" ",:".,' ?of . ..:]' #.~~):)J;:. 

1 Wld Hlth OrS. techno ReE' Ser • .> 1957, 140, 15 

2 Wld Hlth Ore;. techno Ree_ Ser. , 1959, 167, 23 

3 Wld H1th OrS. techno Ree· Ser., 1959, 167, 24 

of , 
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:t rlould also be profitable if certain public health nurses, parti
cularly those oc.:upying high positions or teaching positions in training centres, 
could take the basic public health course giver. in schools of public health. 

Other types of t~ain1ng 

r... Where : the , basic nursing course is weak and if there are no facilities 
for formal po'st-basictraining, the heal.th agE;.t:\CY may organiz~ training ,courses 
for nurses. The duration and cOllte;lts of these ,courses would be dependent upon 
the local situation. 

Opportu.lities for. attenda~ce at refresher courses, seminars and other 
'~' similar educational activities should also be provided. 

".' '. 

" ;';"'1 r ... ,~ ,0,' , . - . 

"', ~F\ll.l,r trained midwives 

The general principle underl.ving training programmes is essent1al4" the 
same fqr nuz:sing and midwifery personnelo 

':',- .. 

i'::Thi('E:icpert Cor.unittee on I'i.tdwUery Training agreed that "the following 
attitudes, 'knowledge and skills are desired of' midwifery Personnel (the degree to 
which these are acquired and ,~pp1ied will depend on the type of worker and the 
particular 'functions which she is requ1red to perform):,' " 

u( 1) sufficient u.ndEtr~t:anding of' the basic pb,ysical and biological 
sciences to ,be a~le to follow the course intelligent.l,r;, 

11(2) know::'edge ar'-theart snd practice of midwifery, including: 

(a) 

(b) 

an understanding of the public health Significance of 
maternal heaith, maternal morbidity and lI1Ortality, and 
perinatal mortality, and of the va.1ue Of' records; 

an u,nderstanding of the' psycbology" 'ph"vsiology and 
pathology of child bearing) 

(c) sound practice skills in: 

(i) giving prenatal care "t9 the lI1Other, including the 
nutritional and emotional aspects; 

( ii) undertaking the normai dellvery; 

(iii) ~cC?gnizing under whatcircUlllBtances(prenatal, natal, 
a'nd post,/l8,~l) medical aid, IIlUSt besought, and the 
val~ of .• m8<lioal exam1nation~; .. ~~~e:prenatal and 
postnatal periods;· .,.... 

(iv) carrying out simple emergoncy measures in case of 
difficultyjpending tM, arriv.al of .nedio~~"id; 
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(v) ,giving. adequate postnatal care to the mother; 

(vi) . givingadequa~ 'care to the newborn; and 

(Vii) maintaining proper records. 

0,(;3). suff'icient understanding of nursing art and practice to enable her 

.C: 

to give adequate nursing care in h~ own field and in certain cir- r-' 

cwnstances to guide the mother on home nursing procedures until more: 
skilled aid is available. 

n( 4) knowledge of the rules and regulations governing the practice of 
midwives and 'a high standard of professional ethics; 

"(5) sufficient und~rstanding of the public health organization and of 
the administrative m~asures for safeguarding personal and community 
health to enable her to function e1'£ectivel,y as a l!I8ll:ber of tho 
public health service; 

"(6) 

...•. 

sufficient understallding of the social structure in wl'J.ch she will 
work and of the s.ooial, cultural and economic factors influencing 
health to enable her to function effectively in the cOlllllunity; 

"(7) sufficient understanding of hwnan motivation a/li behaviour to give ..• 
her an insight into her own attitudes, so that she may establish 
good personal relationships with families under her care; 

n(8) sufficient uuderstanding of the principles of learning and methods 
of teaching to doable her to give health education "'0 individuals 
and groups, am to enable bar to train and supervise other workers.nl 

The Committee further agreed that the prograIJJOO should include the 
integration of the principles of mental health, public health and prevention of 
diseases to prepare tba midwife i'or. her functions in teaching patients and families 
about positive health. It also noted that in aome coun~ies midwifery training 
was a specialty based 00 nursing and that the trend in that direction was increasing. ~ 
It considered that where possible midwives.sho~ receive training join~~ with 
nurses, 

4.4 Sanitarians (healtl1 inspectors, sanitary inspectors) 

The basie educationalba.ckgriouM' of health irqpectors .rr.ay consist 
of 9-12 years schoo11~ plus a sanitation diploma or certificate • 

. -,',-

Iti\: larg~'p,urtof·the:t.raining (If' healt.ll inspectors should consist of 
practical deJl1Onstrstions with a.period 'of experience in c health department. The 
course should be so deSigned that the subjects may be _ expa.nded to higher stages to 

· ..... :t·· 

1 Wld Hlth'Qrg.:-techll. Rep~ se1'., 1955, ~, 8' 
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enable the healt.h illspec1:.or, with further study, to advance, if he is suitable 
alXi so desires, to the- academic cours.e. He s.houldbe,imbued with.a;l'pirj,t' .of 
enquiry and enthusiasm for public health ideals. The basic idea is to educate 
alXi train a good general. practitioner of environrreatal ~llitation. The courses of 
stucl,y should include the basic elements of the following subjects; IQathematics, 
ph.vsics, chemistry, bacteriology, parasitology, epidemiology, anatollf' and ph.vsio
logy; thecontI'olof cOl!llllunicablediseasesj disinfection alXi d1sinfe:sta1f~()J:lJ water 
BUPPl.Y' and treatment; sewerage. and sewage disposal; the collectioJ).at¥i disposal 
of ref use and excret.a; :l.r..sect ClAd rodent control; factory i~pection; bulldiQg 
construction .. including drainag<3, septic tal"..ks, soalcagepits· a¢the.likeJ alli 
the drawing and examination of simple plans. The health inspector should be 
instructed in the inspection of meat and foodstuffs and the procur1.ng of samples 
for anaJ.rsis; and be able to deal with special sanitary problems in places such 
as hospitals, schools~ airports, mines, etc. He shouid also receive instruction 
in public health administration, statistic3, legislation and. legal procedure.-

4.5 

The Expert Committee on Professional and Technical Educatio£ of 
Medical and Auxiliary Personnel recognized t.hat it was not useful to prescribe or 
s~gest any sample or model curricula. It presented the following principles 
whl,chmight assist thcs3 p!anning the training of auxiliar1es: 

11 (l) . In all training progrcmmes there should be close lntegratioll 
between the teaching of theoretical subject.s, such as ~sio
logy J and the practical application of the skills learned by the 

. au."Ciliaries. . 

11(2) The content of the course should be related to the objectives of 
. ~he health programmes. In developing these objectives those in 

charge of teaching aUXiliaries' should be able to confer with the 
authorities and organizations which will employ the auxiliaries 
atter ·training. . . ' 

11(3) The varying educational levels of different categories of a~l.i.ary 
at the time of recruitment will involve the adjustment of th~' 
curriculum1 especialJ.y in the more theoretical subjects •.•••.•• " 

"(4) Experience has shewn that it is of value to the trainees, and also 
t.o the country J to include in the curriculum of auxiliary train
'ing centres certain subjects of general educational value •• e ••• 

n(5) The importance of team work,' bet.ween auxiliary workers .of different 
categories, and between auxiliary workers and their professional 

'.' .. cQunterparts, sll.o:qld be reflected in .the content oj: the course •••••• 
• .< . ',', ~.' • '. ," ," .- . • . • ' .•• ; .: •. .' • .: - , 

1I(6Y J:n'Jireparin~'io~ their dJifere~t sp~cializations, auxiliary workers 
should be taught how to learn aboutthecomm.uni tv which they will 
be serving, and how 1:.0 assess its problems in the field of public 
health. ••••• . ."-- _. , 

1 Wld Hlth Org. techll. ReP.· Ser., 1952, £l, 16 
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tt(?) ·In the "bov<:; connexion, auxiliaI"'lJ health workers \11'111 :i.earnmuch 
abot'+. t.he ; general, , as wall as the heillth, ceeis of t·te communities 
1£ tlleyare.,i.l tOlK,h wi thcommunity devclopJll9nt prog:ammes or other 

' . .J.i' . :: sif.'l..ilal··rilral v:elfa:-c mOV6J.:lE!nts. • •••• 

tt(S) 'While focusing c-r,tont.i6n' oncommunitl needs during kaining: 
auxiliary worker.o :-:hould realize that,;',heir work depends not 
onJ..y o;~ leaZ'ni:1g andpracticir,g ~~,,(;:hcical skills, but also or. 
deve1.op:1.ng skiUs in hULi3n relaticfl6" ••••• 

n(9) The Lesd for he~lth education as part of the f· ... nction of all 

n( 10) 

, health .rorkers:·whether professior.al or auxiliary, stould be 
:' reoognized Bnu relat.ed to all aspects of sen'ice rendered by 
the auxiliari.es. 0.' .... 

In cOlFllm~nicating with patients and the communities ser-ved, the 
use of the loca,';. language .rill be essential. Special cor..sidera-. 

:"' " tiqn should therefore be gi-.rar:. to the language of inst.!'u.ction in 
t.\le:!luxi~i<lIY t::.-ainil'.g centres.!! J. 

>, j/i' .': ,'- • 

The COlrJll.l:t;tee fUl,··ther stated that in Il'.aking suggestions for guidanoQ 
in framing curri:!ula~ 7ar':'a1;.i,9n .in emphasis as bei;weap..on.e country and another 
acd as betweenpne.c3teg~~y or ~t1,;"(i1iary and anothe).' sr.ould beexpeatedJ however, 
the followir.;g should ,be kept in ::ti.fld: ,,' 

Il( 1) Possible need forft.r-·ther practice in the use of th~ language 
of inst~uction, or of the language that is in common use in 
fie14 .. w~rk ",nd also f"J.:'ther instruction in a!'ithrne'::'ic •.•••• . ~., ., ' . ' ~;' , , . 

I: (2L :8,a81 ~ ."3 o.ienc~s s v:hr:t.hersQciol9gicaJ.,biologica.l or p.hys 10al. 
". .. .' '. ~ - .. . ,-' . -, .-. ' : . 

-.,:.' - ! .• ::,: -',' -:.', . ;' " ,', .;. • .' " .'- , 

The actual. t.heory and. technical sld,1J. \)f the subject.:s each 
category of u':c:,Hia1'Y lIl'J.st master., ', •• " 

,,( -4);. The~cc1,U'at!'l keopir.g of records. 

"(5)' . The . ~a're and r.ri:k3p,emer:t of equipment and stores so that best 
value is cotair.ed for. '\ given. expenditure. 

"(6) Thekn<:r.iJ..edge a#l abill t:rto rends::: first aid and emergellCY 
. medl..eal t,reatl'len'!;;' ar.~ tha correct' pre ca utJ.c. nary measures 
to bJ adopted ir" the .use of modern insecticide:>, ,pestlcld'3s} 
~t~a 

. .... 

The training of ilUterates or near-illlterates as 3uxill.ariea 
domaad.s s puc1al methods, alA teohniques i . which have ~n succe&S-
full,y d03velopec:.~n c'ertaill cr.m.ntries. ','" , 

~I 

- . 
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n(8) Since auxiliaries sometimes havo to work as substitutes for 
professional workers and have administrative control over 
other auxilla:Ues" some instruction in administrativo and 
personnel management should be included."l 

s. EVALUATICti 

The praotioe of public health is influenced by a multiplicity of factors 
such as the nature of the health problems" developlOOnts in medicino, science and 
technology" developments in eduoation" eooD0m1c development resulting in population 

. -.:- shift from rural to urban -,reas" etc. These factors are ever-chaninog hence it is 
to be expected that "heulth programmes should not be static but should Wldergo a 
continuous process of chall68 anci development; they should be flexible" designed in 
te!'ms of needs and resources and capable of modification ••••• "2 

Since training lIlUSt be geared to lIIBet the persollAel requireants of the 
health programme, it follows that traini.ng progrSIIIII8S should also be continuousl,y 
reviewed so that the preparation of personnel can be kept abreast of the practice 
and too needs in the field. An interview with the trainees and particularl,y with 
the field supervisors of the utilizing agency is a V817 useful method of evaluating 
the training programme • 

1 Wld. Hlt.h Org. techno Ree. Ser., 1961, ~, 15 

2 Wld Hlth Org. techno be. Ser., 1952" ii, .12 
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1. I~TRODUCTION 

There is a very old recipe for rnaki...."lg rl1bbi t RteW lihich begins "first catch 
the rabbit". I think this is a very sound attitude and recommend it to rural health 
officers. If you want to improve environmental sanitation in rural areas first start 
at the beginning, that is, first get the rural health services organized for this 

,~ purpose, 

The procedure for organizing environmental sanitation in rural areas is pretty 
much the same as the procedure for organizing any other programme. First, you must set 
your goals. Second, you must decide on a plan to achieve these goals. Third, you must 
arrange for periodic review to se~ whether your progroreme is being successful or 

• ~ whether you need to modify your plan or change your goals. 

2. THE GOALS 

AB for the goals, my suggestion is that the lcng-term goals should be the 
elimination of disease due to faulty environment, the convenient provision of plenty of 
safe water for everybody and sanitary methods of excreta disposal in use by every house
hold. Other suggested goals are the elimination of flies and cosquitoes by the elimina
tion of their breeding places which are. in the great cajori ty of cases, man-made, Short 
term goals should be the achievement of progress towards the long-term goals. How fast 
this progress should be must be left to the individual health officer to decide, as it 
depends so much on his resources or on how much of the communities' resources he is able 
to use for this purpose, on how good his plan is, and upon how competent his staff are. 

The adoption of the long-term goals I have suggested is not as easy as it may 
appear. It is relatively easy, of course, to say that these goals have been adopted. 
However, I believe that health services ~ve not really adopted such goals until they 
attempt to live by these goals. If the health services truly believe in these goals and 
are truly striving to attain them, there will be a convenient supply of pure water piped 
into every health centre for drinldng and for handwashing, and there will be a sanitary 
latrine available for use in every health centre and in the homes of all the health 
centre staff. Furthermore, if the health services have truly accepted these goals the 
staff will go to considerable trouble to use safe water only in their field visits in 
rural areas, possibly from a closed sanitary WG11 with a pump, or will carry boiled 
water where sanitary wells do not exist, and in any case will not drink unboiled water 
from an open insanitary well, and all th0 staff will use only sanitary latrines even 
in their field visits. If the staff of the rural health services do not actually live 
by these goals in their daily lives, if they accept insanitary conditions in their 
own homes and offices without strenous and continuous complaint, then I think that the 
health services have not I~a11y acceptad these sa~tary goals, whether th0y say they 
have or not. 
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3. THE PLAN 

The plan for achieving the goals of: ellvironmental sanitation must be fixed by 
every health officer according to his local conditions and, ~~s resvurcos. However, 
some general suggestions can be made. ]'irst, someone must be assigned to the job of 
improving sanitation, and preferably this someone .!lust be assigned full-time to this 
job. Second, this someone must know the practical ways of improving sanitation in 
the local area, particularly this someone must knm~ the practical methods of improving :r 

both rural water supply and excreta disposal and must thoroughly understand the life 
cycle of the fly and the mosquito. Third, the plan must include a regular supervisory 
review of the work of the person assigned to environmental sanitation by a higher officp.r, 
professionally quite competent in sanitation. If the health officer a~~istratively 
responsible for the work of the sanitary inspector does not have the time to make this 

« 

review or feels that he is not personally completely competent in the field of s~nita- ~ • 
tion he should arrange for tr.is review to be Illilde by a specialist sent from a higher 
organizational level for the purpose. 

A fourth suggestion as to the plan for achieving the suggested goals is in the 
nature of a suggestion of an attitude to adopt, and is based on r:ry conviction that the 
job of achieving these goals is ordinarily too big for the health department to achieve 
alone. This job requires too many changes in people's lives, too much money spent on 
construction, too many skills not rGmotely medicul. and too long to achieve. for the 
heal th services to do alone. The indispensable role of th.:l health services in rural 
sanitation is to set standards (and an example) to lead and to stimulate. The health 
services should, in its role of leader, be willing to undertake any necessary work, 
even large construction programmes, to get rural sanitation going. but it should be the 
opposite of jealous of such programmes. It should actively encourage other agencies 
to undertake or take over its rural sanitation programmes while retaL~ng an interest 
in their efficient functioning. It should be very pleased to see other agencies doing 
its proper work, as long as this work is well done. A practical corollary of this 
recommended attitude is that the health services should be glad to see its sanitation 
staff working directly~ith mLL~cipal officials or town or village councils for the 
improvement of sanitation. 

4. THEREVmW 

The third indispensable part of the procedure is the review of progress. The 
fact that this review need not be formal or regular often leads health officers to 
overlook it entirely, which is a very bad thing. It is sug€,"ested that a regular time 
be set for a thorough, periodic annual or semi-annual review of progress L~ sanitation, 
and that the results of the review be set down in writing for the health officel I s own 
information and to make later revierlS aasier. It goes without saying that the goals 
and plans are also better set down in writing, ;30 that evaluation can be more nearly 
objective. Of course, the review should count structures built. or sanitary faoili
ties put in use, but it should also emphasize progress towards the real objective -
the prevention of disease - or the overcoming of the principal obstacle - which is 
people I s ignorance and inertia. Thus the existence of many now sanitary structures ..-r 

may possibly not denote real progress, or the lack of them may very possibly not mean 
tha t real progress has not been made. 
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Water supply is ocrtainly and of the two mo~t important aspects of sanitation 
in rural. areas, if not the most important. f/Iany good cooks havebC.;:n written on this 
subject, several of whicll are listed in the bibliography at the pnd of this paper. The 
writer will.therefore only shortly summarize some aspocts Jf ~he subj~~t he would like 
to emphasize. 

Rural people commonly g(lt their water either from zurface so~es such as 
small streams or irrigation canals or ponds or from groundwater sources, such as -"ater 
holes or wells or springs. Of these, the ground water, ."luch as "ells or springs are 
naturally the best and are the easie~t to improve. A little consideration of the subject 
will show why this is so. 

First, we m".lSt remember tr.at the principal danger from rural water supply arises 
from the possibility tba t H !!lay tranS1l'i t .~ infectious dieeas\? The organisl'lS which 
cause these infectious diseases are th.; product of an infected = or occasionally the 
product of one of the higher animals. 

The second thing to remember in rw:al water supply is that these inf'3ctious 
organisms live a comparlJ.tivel~- short time out of the hUIDall body. For i::J.stance, it has 
been authoritatively statsd that in ordinary unpolluted water 99.% 0f typhoid organisms 
will die in twenty-four hours. Of course, the excreta from a typhoid pati8nt may con
tain some billions of typhoid organisms and 1% of tnes,-, organisms is enough to cause a 
very dangerous pollution even if distribut8d in 11 lar~ body of w~iter. But still this 
information is indiqative. Natural .tate::: polluted by the ('xcNta of an infected man 
will remain infectious for days or poscibJy f')r' ~[eeks, but is not very likely to be 
infected a month and certainly not 11 yoar aft&r being infected. It is e comparatively 
recent infection, whose source is man, tha t we are afraid of in our drinking water, 
and the ground water in small rural wells usually comes from some distance, and 
tr.B.l/':el~Lonly a f(;,J feet, or ir..chcs, a day to runch tho :wD .• 

A third factor to keep in mind in regard to the use of groundwater for 
rural water supply is that the ground is a good water purifier. The smaller 
the pores in the ground the better purifier it is. 

There is now some very good experimental proof of the effectiveness of 
soil as a water purifier. Butler, Orlob and NcGauhey at the University of 
Calfironia for instance, after a very extensive series of experimen·ts taking 
more than three years, concluded that !!under soil conditions like those observed 
in a Hanford fine sandy loam at LOdi, California, a bacteriologically safe water 
can be produced ~ percolating primary or secondary sewage treatment plant 
effluent through at least four feet of soil". If you study the data of this 
extensive series of experiments you will see that the authors allONed themselves 
a hundred per cent factor of safety in their conclusion, as actually two feet 
of filtration through the soil made a bacteriologically safe water ~ut of sewage. 
Of course, we do not recommend drinking sewage after two feet of filtration 
through soil or through four feet either, but it should be comforting to 
know how effective this filtration is. 

Sand has much larger ?ore openin2s than soil, and so is a much less effective 
water purifier; nevertheless its effectiveness is well-known. Sand filters have been 
used in municipal water treatment plants for over a hundred years. Even at the "rapid" 



rate of filtration, 9~ bacterial removal is expected in three feet of filtration. 
Several investigations have shown that pollution by infectious organisms will not 
ordinarily travel over ten or fifteen feet with ground water in fine sand. 

What these three factors add up to is the conclusion that the natural ground 
water in the ground is nearly .":.lways safe to drink. There are exceptions of course. 
These exceptions occur when the pores or openings in the soil, the opening through 
which the water flows, are very large and flow is swift and filtration does not occur, 
as for instance when the water flows through a coarse gravel, or when it flows through 
cracks or crevices in shattered rock or solution channels in limestone or coral. 

Now we have said that the n~tural ground water in the ground is nearly always 
safe to drink but nevertheless it is a fact that the great majority of the rural wells 
and springs are quite unsafe to drink. The difference arises because the water in 
the well or spring is seldom in its natural condition. Rural wells or springs are 
nearly all-layS so constructed that the well or spring itself is polluted with bacteria 
which are a product of man. The problem of having a good. drinking water from a well 
or spring then, generally, resolves its01f into the problem of prot~cting the well or 
spring from recent or nearby pollution by a ~ or his products. This protection is 
provided by proper construction. The well or spring should lutVe water tight walls to 
a depth of at least ten or tv/elve feet, as filtration of water through this much soil 
will ordinarily suffice to purify. The top of the well or spring should be closad to 
prevent the entrance of surface wat~r. inCluding the prevention of re-entrance of 
water taken from the well or spring which may be spilled neaIby. And,of course, means 
of drawing w9.ter should be provided so that people drawing water do not pollute the well 
or spring. A hand pump is a good meuns. A rope with buck0t is a. bad one. A small 
diametre well is easier to construct properly than a large diametre one, and for this 
rea.son small cliametre drilled or driven wells ~li th pipe ca.sings are preferred to large 
diam&tre dug wells, where the small wells will give enough water. 

It is often necessary for a sanitary inspector or another member of the rural 
health service to judge the quality of a rural water supply. The best way for him to 
do this is to go and look at the water supply ~~d to use a little common sense and judte
ment keeping in mind the prinCiples discussed above. Considering what he should know 
of the travel of water through the soil and what ho cun see of the well, he should be 
able to decide whether pollution· by a man or his products is likely, or not. In a few 
cases where it is really uncertain as to whether the products of man may enter the well, 
it may be advisable for him to collect a sample for bacteriological examination in the 
laboratory. Samples should also be collected vlhen this well serves a large number of 
people and is therefore very important. Howevor. the collection of a sample and sub-
mission to a laboratory should not excuse the sanitary inspector from insp~cting the 
well and from deciding whether in his judg~~ment the well is likely to be polluted by 
bacteria which are the fairly recent product of man. Samples for bacteriological 
examination should only be collected by trained people, a~ othen;ise the results 
may show the condition of the sample taker I s hands not the '<TolIl s. 

When samples of rural water are subjected to bacteriological examination in 
the laboratory, they should not automatically be judged by urban water standards. 
Urban water standards are made very high because it is easy and cheap to meet 
high standards in a piped chlorinated water. (There is very little epidemiological 
basis for present urban water standards. Certainly water-borne diseases did not 
noticeably decrease the last time urban water standards were made four times 
more strict.) For a rural water supply serving only a few ,)eople, a reasonable 
minimum standard would seem to be the absence, in the judgment of an eA~erienced 
sanitarian, of avenues of pollutions by 1.hich bacteria which are a product of 
man may enter, and a colii'onn count not to exceed about ten, or sometimes twenty, 

~~ •• , ... ~ ...... ~ .! ..... .t ..... .L~ "" 
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6. ASPECTS OF RURAL EXCRETA. DISPOSAL 

The disposal of human excreta in a sanitary manner is a very important part 
of rural sanitation. Human excreta is frequently a highly infectious material arid 
it should not be permitted to contact man, or his food or w~ter, or vectors such as 
flies l~hich may carry it to him or to his food or water. 

The best type of excreta disposal is a. flush water closet discharging to a 
sewerage system. Sewerage systems do not ordinarily exist in rural areas; but a 
properly constructed septic tank and subo-surfa.ce irrigation field are a good substitute. 
Details of septic tank con~truction are shown in several references cited in the biblio
graphy. It will suffice to say here th'l.t the function of a taIl.k is to hold back the 
solids, particularly the scum. The tank effluent even though it contains no visible 
solids may be infectious and should be disposed of underground, preferably to a shallow 
sub-surface tile field, or possibly in a cesspool (or reverse well) though not in a 
deep one. Such tile fields and cesspools, or reverse wells, tend to clog with time 
which is one reason why they do not pollute the ground water badly, but this clogging 
will occur very quickly if the septic tank does not hold back the scum from entering. 

Flush-water closets and septic tanks Cruh~ot be used when there is no piped 
water and they are frequently too expensive for gen8ral use in rural areas. Another 
kind of latrine must then gelllirally be adopted in rural areas. 

There is certainly no one kind of latrine that is best for all rural areas, 
but certain criteria can be set up against which types of rural latrines may be judged. 
The writer's formulation of these criteria is as follows: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

( 6) 

The latrine must be satisfactory to the people who are to use it. 

Surface soil or surface ~la.ter must not be contamina.ted. 

The excreta should not be accessible to flies or animals. 

The latrine should not permit the breeding of flies or mosquitoes. 

Ul tima te disposal of the excreta should be easy and sani tnry. 
of this is that fresh excreta must not be handled. 

A corollary 

The latrine should be cheap and easy to maintain and to operate or to 
renew. 

(7) There should be no significant contamination of ground water. 

The first of these criteria is deliberately listed first because no latrine 
is any good unless it is used, and because the regular use of nearly any apparently 
dirty, foul smelling latrine will markedly cut do~ on thu amount of infective material 
in the environment. The last of these criteria, the prohibition of contamination of 
ground water was very nearly omitted, as the wri tor believes much harm has been done to 
sanitation and public health by over-emphasizing the possibility of contaminating ground 
water, which has led in some instances to the unjustified prohibition of the use of pit 
latrines and the adoption of much less sanitary types. 
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A thing to consider in deciding what type of ru.raJ. latrine to propose is 
whether the rural people make any use of thGir ~xcr0ta, and, if so, what use. If the 
people do make use of it, then the problem of ~)tting the people to adopt more sanitary 
methods is more difficult. One approcl.Ch to this problem is to find another more 
sanitary way for them to use their excreta. Excreta used for fertilizer can, for 
instance, be used after storage, or after digestion which can produce a burnable gas 
and still conserve fertilizer values. 

In sticulating construction of latrines the health services commonly provide 
money or materials to aid this construction. It should be an inviolable principle that ;yr 

no more t.l}an aid is given: the l::.trine should never be provided entirely free to the 
householder. Even the aid should not be given until the householder has committed 
himself to the latrine in actual money or labour expended. 

The most common types of rural latrines ure pit latrines, that is latrines 
placed OV(;lr a pit dug in the ground. Preferably there should be an impervious floor ~ 

slab or plate over the pit. Commonly, these plates are made of concrete, and are pro-
vided free, or at a subsidized cost, by the stimulating agency. If the pit reacl1es 
the ground water, digestion of the excreta will be rapid, and tho pit will not get full so 
soon, but mosquitoes nay breed in the pit. 

A boredhole latrine is a pit latrine in which the pit is not dug, but is bored 
with an earth auger. Boring can be d.one when the water tnble is very high even when 
the water is above the ground surface, but the bor0 is usually smull, rarely more than 
eighteen inches in diamatre, so that the volU'llo of the pit is small, and it may get 
full very soon. A disadvartage of the bored bole latrine is that the boring must be 
organized. The boring auger is a tool not ordinarily owned by rural people, and a 
single man cannot operate it. When a bored hole latrine is full the householder cannot 
renew it by himself. 

It is not practical to expect people to keep a cover over the opening of a pit 
latrim, so that flies and mosquitoes do go in and out. The entrance of flies can be 
minimized if the pit is doep a~d dark. Incidentally, insecticides should not be used 
in latriw pits, as this will in a short time l,-,ad to increased fly breeding. House
flies soon become immune to the insecticides but their natural enemies, which otherwise 
might keep down their number, are killed. 

More sanitary and therefore preferable to the pit latrine is the \qater seal 
pit latrine. In this latrine sxcrata .:lust be ."lushed with water from a bowl in the 
floor plate through a trap into the pit. The trap stops the p~ssage of flies and 
mosquitoes and odours. However, people c.re sometimes unwilling to c'1.rry .mter to the 
latrine for flushing, in which case the latrine soon beoooss unusable. A removable 
water seal has been developed for pit latrines in ~reas ~~ving a long dry season, 
where it is advantageous to operate the latrine part of the time with a water seal 
and part of the time without. The w:;.ter selal is subject to frGEozing in cold climates. 

There are two types of water seal pit latrines. One is the direct pit type, 
in which the pit is directly under the floor slab or plate, Llld the latrine super
structure surrounds the pit. Where soils are w.;Jak and super-structures heavy, as 
where they are made of mud, the direct pit lntrine may be destroyed by a falling in 
of the pit, unless a pit lining is provided. In order to avoid lining the latrine pit 
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which may bc cOll1parat,ively oorponsive the lateral pit water gg,qJ Jat.r:iuo has been 
developed. In this type the pit 13 b~sidp. or behind the latrine proper to which it 
is connected by a pipe, the weight of the floor slab and super-structure does not 
cane on the pit, and falling in of the pit is less likely. In this type of latrine. 
if falling of a pit does occur, another pit can be dug with little trouble, and the 
pipe from the latrine connected to the new pit. If falling of a pit occurs with 
the direct pit type, floor slab, super-structure and all are lost. The lateral 
pi~latrine has the disadvantage that it requires a pit cover separate from the 
floor slab, at additional cost. 

The pit latrine can be adapted for use with the floor plate or slab elevated 
some meters above the ground surface where houses have elevated floors. Commonly, 
a vertical tube of split bamboo matting about eighteen incL-es in diameter is provided 
between the latrine floor and the pit. This type of latrine is commonly made with
out water seal, but with a smooth board at the top to deflect urine from the tube 

:I _ walls into the centre. If the tube and pit top are light tight, flies will not 
enter and the latrine is relatively satisfactory. Of course there is no real 
reason why the elevated pit latrine can not be equipped with a water seal. 

The ul timn tE) disposc..l of emreta in o.ny kind of pit l.l trin" is best done 
siIaply by providing another pit nearby, moving the floor plo.t<: or slab and super
structure over tho new pit, and closing the old pit with the excrda in it. This is 
quite sanitary. Wilen la.trine pits have a relatively expensive lining it may be 
necessary to clean the pit when it is full. This is undesirable in direct ratio to 
the frequency with which it is done. 

Another type of water seal latrine is the aqua privy. This latrine is set 
directly over a tank with water tight walls and bottom, not over a pit. In this latrine 
the bowl set in the floor slab or plate has a straight vertical pipe leading down into 
the tank, ending a few inches below the tank water level. This few inches is the 
water seal and if the tank should not bo water tight the seal may be lost. This 
latrine will remain unclogged and relatively claan ev~n if not flushed by every user, 
and is therefore relatively good for public use, as in public markets, where an atten
dant can be detailed to flush it as required. The tm-:k costs more than a simple pit. 
The tank must be cleaned occasionally. The ta.r.k effluent should be handled as a 
septic tank effluent, which of course it is. 

A type of latrine sometimes seen in rural arGIlS is the overhanging latrine, 
which in simple form is merely a framework overhanging some body of water. This type of 
latrine should generally be discouraged unless the water is salty, as people in the 
area may be quite indiscriminating in the:ir choice of a water source. If the water 
under the latrine is salty, this typz of latrine has IllE1lY advnnbges for rural areas, 
or even for small communi ties as op;::osod to i tEo principal disadvantage - the possible in
fection of shell fish or prawns eateu raW. 

There are ~o typus of latrines frequently seen in rural areas in which the 
excreta must be handled, "hich of course is an important sanitary defuct. One of 
these is the vault type, in which the excreta falls into a water tight vault below 
the floor which must be cleaned when it gets full. An icproved version has two 
separate vaults, intending th3.t e:lch should be uS0d in turn until it is full, and 

"'r"" that cleaning shOUld. be done immediately before a vault is used, which 1rJill be some 
time, usually a month or more, after it 1rIL1S last used. This period of storage before 



tho excreta is taken out, usually for use as a fortilizer, markedly cuts down on its 
infectivity. Defects of this latrin'3 are the usr:: made of the excreta, its availability 
in the latrine to flies, the fly breeding which sometimes occurs in the vaults, and the 
fact that the excreta may be taken for fertilizer \'lhen it is needed in the fields, 
whether or not the storage period has been completed. Of course, any storage period 
whether reliable or not is preferable to direct daily handling of excreta which must be 
done in the so-called buCket latrine system which. to my mind, is the least satisfactory 
of all the latrine types discussed. 

The buCket latrine has many important inherent sanitary defects. The excreta 
is ordinarily exposed to flies at I3very stup - in th-=! latrine, the collecting carts or 
trucks and at the disposal site. The excr<.lta must be handled daily. Odours are 
unavoidable. Ultimate disposal is very difficult to do in a sc.nitary fashion. Often 
the excreta is used directly and at once as D. fertilizer. In the best bucket latrine 
system, not ordinarily found in rural areas, a cloan buCket is exchanged for each full 
bucket daily, and a tight lid is clamped on each individual full buCket as it is 
collected. A relatively good syst~m of ultimate Jisposal is trenching, but this is apt 
to breed flies, aa fly eggs in th<J collected mat0rial may complete their development in 
the trench and emerge as adult flies through several feet of soil cover over the trench. 
It is theoretically possible to compost night soil colldctad from bucket latrines with 
refuse in a sanitary manner, but all of the composting the writer had s~en in three 
countries has been done in a quite insani tary r~Mner. 

Another relatively good system of disposal is by storage in tanks for a month 
or more before use as a fertilizer. It is easy to gvt fe=ers to adopt this system as 
their need for fertilizer is seasonal, but difficult to get thorn to stick to it for the 
same reason. 

Considerable mention has been me.de here of the usc of human excreta as ferti
lizer. In the writer I s opinion the hoal th s(;:rvicos should ahmys oppose such UEe. It 
is a fact that such fertilizer rosults in bigger crops. Tho writer suggGsts that it is 
not proven that such fertilizer r0sults in more food for hUffiaT~ or thnt bigg'Gr crops 
are adequate reasons to use human excreta as fertilizer, for such use results in addi
tional infection and disease. It is certainly open to question whother the additional 
food resulting from this fertilizer is rnetaboliz':'ld by the people who may eat it, or by 
the worms which are transmi ttod with it. :::t has boon stated thn t for he?vily cropped 
land the nitrogen available fron:: the excrement of a f .e.rmer2Ild his family is not a 
significant proportion of the nitrogen which should be applied to the land. The writer 
also suggests that this source of nitrogen is not so chtiap'ls to justify its use, when 
the cost of the disease produced is included in its cost, ns compared with chemical 
fertilizers. 

..,. 
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country questionn~ires were sent to fifteen countries and territories 
invited to participate in the Seminar on Rural Health Services; twelve of them 
replied in time for consolidation in this paper. 

Eight of these countries are independent states and four are non-self 
governing. The countries represent a wide range of social and eoonomic develop
ment, exemplified on the one hand by industrialized japan and on the other by 
newly emerging Territory of Papua and New Guinea. Except possibly japan and 
Singap'ore, all these countries are at different stages of economic development. 

All countries, except Korea, Western Samoa, and possibly Japan, are 
inhabited by varied ethnic groups. Dist inct ethnic and cultural groups are of. 
contell!Porary importance in some, e.g., Malaya, Singapore and Fiji. ' In the 
Philip1Jines the popUlation is made up of kindred ethnic groups, except for, tqe 
Negritos, althl"lugh the so_called "minority groups" may differ in religion or", 
in social-economic development. The indigenous population of the Territory of 
Papua and New Guinea is made up of many tribes, Melanesians, while in NorthBdrn~a 
and Sarawak they are predo'minantly of Malayan-Indonesian stock. In the l~tter'" " 
two countries social and economic progress has Deen influenced 1argely:by the' 
Chin'ese, Indian' and European population. In Laos, the Lao-Thais are more numerous 
than the Meos and Khas who have different ethnic origins. In Vietnam, the 
Montagnards are minority in the mainly Vietnamese population. 

The ,varying religious beliefs in these countries are influenced by racial 
origin and historical development. Certain tribes in the emerging countries are, 
still pagan (e.g., Territory of Papua and New Guinea and in Borneo), while in 
others the great Asianethical and religious creeds are predominant, e.g., Buddhism, 
Mohammedanism, Hinduism, ShintOism, Confucianism and Taoism. In these countries, 
Christianity is professed by the European segment and by a varying percentage of 
the local population, e.g., the Philippines, Western Samoa, and to a certain 
extent, Vietnam. 

, , ' 

In terms of population, japan has the highest population (over '93 million) 
and Wes.tern Samoa" the lowest (14:000) •. Except for japan (37 .5%) and Singapore 
(37.4%), these Countlij,es, have a predominantly rural population, ranging from;. 
56%,u,l, rv~rr;!~, to 80..,84% in North Borneo, Fiji, Laos, Malaya, the Philippin,es; , 
Sarawak andW~sternS,amoa,,:and 90% in ,theTer'ritor,Y of Papua and New Gyihe'a:ilnd 
Vietnam. A percenta.g'e break-down of,the populations of these coun:tries'shows 
t~at50%.are 0':'19 years, 43.7% at Zd-59 years;lUid 5ST. at 60 years andover" 
These countries ha:d the:followingpo\)ulations iil"1960: Western' Samoa, 114 4'27j 
Fiji, 401 018; Nortfi'Borneo/490 000; Sa'rawak, 744 529: S:ingapO'l'e, ,1 ~634:1001 " 
Territory of Papua andNew"Guin'e'a,"20000GOjLaOS, 2f>00000j,Malaya, 6909: 009,; 
Vietnam; 14 068 0251 Korea:'i·:24 994117J PhiHppine:s;27783', 34.9j,"and jap;;t.rt,i. 
93 347 200, '0' J '.. " 

" ." . - -~ : 
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With a few exceptions the vital aDd health stat.i.stical information sub
mitted was not considered accurate by the reporters, the reaso;lS given beiag 
the following: lack of or incomplete birth and death reports and the certifica
tion of a large percentage of deaths by non-medical~ qualified health personnel. 
With these reservations the follOWing figures have been received: (a) crude 
birth rates ranged between 17.2 (JapaD) to 40.9/1000 (Malaya), and an average ... 
of 32.9/1000; (b) crude death rate was lowest in Singapore, 6.2 and averaged 
7.6/1000; (c) infant mortality rate 'was lowest in Japan, 30.7 and averaged 
51.2/1000 live births; (d) only four countries repmrted maternal mortality rates, 
viz., Singapore, 0.4, Japan 1.16 and Malaya and the Philippines, 2.4/1000,l1ve 
births. ' 

, Except for two countries (Japan and Malaya) the five leading causes of 
general and infant deaths l-Tere due to infections (respiratory, gastro-intestinal) 
and specific infections, e.g., tuberculosis and qysentery). 'In some coUntries, 
other factors were beri-beri (e.g., Philippines, although the accuracy of this 
diagnosis has been raised) and prematu.::'i'~. In ·two countries (Japan and 
Singapore) degenerative di~eases and malignancy rank among the five leaQing 
causes of general deaths while diseases peculiar to earJ.y infancy and prematuritq, 
congenital malformation and those conditions connected wit.h birth injurj.ea, 
post-natal asp~ia and atelectasis were among the leading causes of intaat 
deaths. Even in these two countries, (particularly in Singa~ore) res~iratory 
and gastro-intestinal infections contributeq Significantly to infant mortality. 

Tabula'ted summa,riea' on the number and age distribution of the population, 
percentage estimates at the rural population, vital and healt.h statistical data, 
and leading causes of ger-eral and infant deaths in the partiCipating countries 
during 1960 may be seen in Annexes 1 - 3 of this 1'eport. 

20 <EGANIEATION OF THE NATIONAL GOVERHHi:NT AND 
HEAUH ADMINISTRATION 

Non-sel! governing countries 

-, There' are s1m11ari ties in the governaental organization of' the Ilon-sel! 
govera1ng coum;r1es. ,At the top of theceotral government is the Governor (or' 
the AdnWlistrator as he 'is called in the Territory of Papua and New Guinea) who 
is ass1sted by an Executive COU):lcil. There is a law-making bod.Y which is 
usuall¥ pe.rb1,y elected but which may be a pureJ.y 5e If -appointe d body. For aaiai~ra
tive purposes each country is ~:riv1ded into districts (or diVisions or residencies) 
lUIder ~. district commiSSioner (or resident or district officer) • At: the lowest' 
le~l is the ~n and :village. tpcalgovernmentsvary according to the extent 
of autono~ granted ,them and their control of local f~. Autonomous cities 
or towns are lUt1 by elective councils whose responsibilities in health lie at 
least ill sanitation and maternal and child health. Local authorit1es receive 
advisory Servil}8S in health from the central government. The central government 

,.. 
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also exercises technical supervision over local health personnel. In non
au~onomous locq.1:j.ties. hel~J.t;h a1J4 medical: serviGes ,q.re provided: entirely by the 
centr'!-l government", , 

! : : :\ 

In fiji, the Ind:i.an AdvisorY"COl!1I1littees are .organized in Indian settle
ments out;side' local c'Hindl areas,which advise' the government Oil the. needs of th~ 
local population. There is. also e~tabi'-ished a' FiJian Administnl.tion which has 
juris.diction over all Fi'jian.s in the co~ntry. ,At the head of this' administra- '.' 
tion 1's tl1e Council of Chiefs which has an executive'body called the Fijian 
Affairs 'Board. The Colony is divided into fourteen provinces (Yasana), each 
of which aredividea into disti::1cts' (or, Til-i'n'a) and the latter into villages • 

..; At the central level', the Medical Department is headeo by the Director 
of Medical Services ,who ,is,:,assi);t'tel:! by:a staff w!1ich includes, the Deputy Directo,r ... 
Nursing Supe rint,andent," <;:hicf' ,Health Inspcctor, :J:uberGulosis Cont rol Off icer, 
Health ,Educat ion Off ice.J:',,: ,,supe,rvising, Di;ctit ian,. Gh:ief, Ph,a"macist, Senior 
Dental Officer and administrati've and accounting personnell. 

At the divisio,u':i.evel, the Med,ic~l Officer is assisterl'by fOl.lrservict:!s" 
viz. "c;llnical service's responsible for distdct' ,arid'niral hospitals'arid ,the. :' 
disperisaries: the health sister's which lOOKS. after d1:st ri,'~t nurses;' ttie he.alth"· , 
inspector's which sup"rvi~es ass'istant h~alth inspectors:ahd thecitmtal,sc'rvices.' 
Nursing activities in maternal and child health of thediviS'ionc'dve~s'Fijian' ' ' 
and non-Fijian villages. The division health inspector has also technical super
vision over sanitary personnel of Fijian and non.Fijian villages. The locally , 
trained medical officers of the division may render clinical services in non-Fihan 
areas but are responsible for clini.<fal and p\Jblf,c healt,h services in, .the Fijian 
villages. '. .. " 

Ihdepehdent cotint ~ i~s , .:.',. 'i::';· :"' : ... ' :' 

There are distinctdifferen~es' in organi:fat,i:Jil i-il"these countries. 'The ' 
structure for each country 'is '.described belo'Vf: ,", ',. 

l :.-: 

2.2.1 0'· : 
, ,t .• 

,Japan operates, und~r the "pad;i,ament~ry system. 1;..\;I,e legisl:ativ~ :body 
is cal1ed the Diet. The Cabinet J~ chosen from :amoqg ~\:le me,mbers,o~ the Die,t all,~. 
is,heacied 9.Y t,he fremier. , . 

rh,e country is ~dministratively divid~clinto forty-sii,pref~~tures (macle '.' 
up of on,e To or metropolitan area, one Do, two Fuand 'fo,ty..,twO"Ken:J;" the pre
fecture,is autonomous; it'has a local assemblya:r1dagoverndt Qrj' inCthecase'of 
Shi (city), Machi (town.) arid Muri (viiiag'e), a lIiayor~' the pretectui€! is ma:de ':' 
up of cit~es (bne of ,which' is the'pref~ctural seat) and rural districts made Ul>-': "" 
of towrts ';fuCi' viliage':i. ";"~. ),"., ,','f', ,',r, 

r.' ~.:.':' ,.1." ·.r~,.i:" 

-.. .,T .. L.~ , .. '- 'i '.:-:,"1 

.' . ~ .. r., ,'. , 
.'_ ;:.' _' .. :i. .•. ", ,', ., 

' .. :. 

.. ' ,. :-,. 
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The national health administration is constituted by the Ministry of Health 
aDd WeUare whi.Jh co-ordinates related activities such as preventive I'IJ3dicine, 
JllBdieal care, social weUare and social insurance. Under the Ministry are bu
reaus which share responsibilities for determining national health policy and 
planning national programmes, viz., the Public Health Bureau, Environmental 
Sanitation Bureau, Medical Affairs Bureau, Pharmaceutical and Supp~ Bureau, 
Maternal and Child Health Section of the Children's Bureau, Rehabilitation Section 
of the Social Affairs Bureau, and the Health and Welfare Statistics Division which 
is 1mmediateJ.y ill t.be office of the Ministry. In 1962, the Social InSurance 
Agency was established which has responsibili~ for medical care insurance aDd 
pension insurance; it is expected to share in planning and administering the 
Ministry's overall social plan which has health implications. The health and 
medical bure~us of the Ministry eX6rcise direct supervision over the health 
programmes "by giving' orders to the 'fo~-six local prefectural governmentsl!. 

Each prefectural government has a health agency responsible for carr,ying 
out health programmes in line with national pol~~ies and pro6rammes originating 
from. the Ministry of ftealth and Welfare. PrefectUres are divided into nhealth 
ceal:ire districts" each of which has a health centre; the latter usuall.v' have 
smaller health units withiA the health c~ntre district. ' 

2.2.2 Korea 

The COUlltry is at preseat Ullder a Provisional Government headed by a 
Supreue COUllCU whose chairman is the virtual Chief r1 state. This is a transis
tor,y organization as steps are unde~ to restore an elective civilian government 
in 1963. The countr,y is adm1n1strative~ divided into nine provinces each headed 
by a governor. Seoul is classified as a special city and has a mayor for head. 
The provinces (including Seoul) are autonomous and have an administration set-up 
sim1lar to the natiohal government. Provinces are divided into ~ (or cOUllties) 
which consist of l!\Yuns (or townships) • . , 

Health fUllctions are vested ina Ministry of Health and Social AffairS, 
which includes labour and welfare affairs among its duties. Health duties in 
the Ministry are assigned to three bureaus, viz., medical 'affairs, public health, 
and pharmaceutical affairs. The Bureau o.f Medical Affairs is responsible for the 
hospitals, nursing and ,the public doctor's clinics. The Bureau of Public Health 
is general~ assigned disease contr'ol and' sanitation activities. At the pro-, , 

vincial level there is a Direotor of Health and Social Affairs who is adminis
trativel,y responsible to, the G'overnor and onl,y technicall,y responsible to the 
Ministry. It has jurisdiction over all provincial hospitals and institutions, 
including the health centres in the guns and the public doctor's clinics in the 
![ups. The PrOVincial Director of Health and Social Affairs is not usual~ a 
doctor but is assisted by medical officers heading the sections of medical affairs 
allCi public health. 
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T;he. ,Kingdom- ot;Laoshs:s a parliamentary system of government. The· 
country is ,divide~i i)l;liq .sixteen Imoueags (or provinces) lihioh aresub .... divided' .. 
into 103 murgs (or distric.ts) which in turn are sub-divided. into 803 tasserigs 
(or cantons. The iassepgs are madl. up of II 657 villages (or bans) 

Health fUnctio:ls are vested in the Ministry of Health. The DIrector- ' 
General of ~alth S,ervices is tile highest techJtical head ofttJeqe~J.tt}. services. 
Six provinces have provincialinedical tlfficers who serve con.,urrently as c~et; 
of'i;be. provincial hospital. in their respective provincefj. The other provinces",; 
have no hospitals but there may be a combination of infirmary and dispensary. ,." 
In the muongs, dispensaries may operate under Laotian .ale nurses. In the . 
t.assen~~;};·~a~ mi(iwiVBB may be al;signed. 

"-' ... ,-, 
", , 

'l'h1s country is a federation of autonomous st.ates 'under an elective 
king who serves for five years., ' Each state is headed by a sultan; except for 
two former settlements· (Penang and Malacca) each of which has a' governor appoint~d 
by the King for a f1Xed term. 'The federal government has a bic.ral legiSla
tive body 'Which is partl,y elective in the Senate and wholl,y elective iathe')·>' 
House of Representatives. . The Cabinet consists of ~'inistf'rs' Selocted fl'c('i"iihe:'·,;, 
Parliament and is headed by the Premier. The Federal Parliament enacts laws Of' 
national scope and leaves to the States statutes dealing with local governmedtS,.'-

The states have a parallel set up of executive, legislative' and adminis
trative bodJ' responsible for the running' Or their internal affairS •.. States are 
administratively divided into districtsj each headed by a District Officer from··· 
the Malayan Civil Service. .. >, 

··.toea':l governments vary ill administrative and financial autoooll\V;such·· 
as the MWi.ic:ip6'l:Council which is fully autonoJllous'(except 1"01' techllical advisory 
services al¥i lOan funds granted to it by the Federal Goverlllllent) ,rural diatrict .. 
councils, t,own :l.Joards, tOwn ·councils and local oouncils. i·r .". 

~, .J _~ to, ,.- r , 

:. Health functions are vested in the- Ministry efHes1th under which iathe 
Direct.Jr of Medical Services who is the technical head of thecountryrshe~hth 
and medical services. The Director of Medical Services is assisted b,y a technical 
stdt of differeot discipllQBs, a!!long whom are> the Deputy D.1rector of Medical 
Services. ~ th) ,. Deputy Diractel' of Medical Servlces (Hospitals),· AssiStant 
Direct~r at ~ioal Services ,(Dontal), Principal Matron.;, At"th~ state level is 
the Chief ~dical and .Jiealtn Of.i'1cer wh.,. is respon,si,ble t9,~ Director of . 
H3dical SarvJ.~s r~ a;LJ.. ~lth activities in his~reajhe isas.siated by a 
Deputy Chie1' .. ~dj.c~l,aAtl.Healtn Officer w!l:o is usualJ,yt~,,~d.i;cal superintelldent 
fQJ:the g,-of,l1'al hQsp;i.td •. :At tQe.di$.t~ict level isthElM'edicaLOt'ficer of Health 
and his technical atatf.. The Medical Officer of Health has supervisioO, overall 
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public health organizations in the district, including rural health units. 
A district hospital may be established in a district but its medical officer 
in charge is adn)inistrativel,y independent of but liaises with the Medical 
Officer of Health. Distvict ihospitalsare under the direct supervision of 
the Chief Medical and Health Officer through firs deputy. 

2.2.5 PP11ippines 

The country has a Presidential system of government. Its President is 
popularly elected for a term of four years. It haJ a bicameral Congress consist
ing of a Senate whose members are elected at laz;ge and a House of Representative 
whose members are elected by districts. 

Executive authority is exercised by" the President with the assistanc~of 
a Cabinet appointed by him and confirmed by the Commission on Appointments 
(constituted by duly chosen members from both houses of Congress). Cabinet 
members are responsible only to the President. The country is divided into 
provinces and chartered cities. Provincial governors and city mayors are elected 
as are their ~orresponding legislative bodies, viz., the, Provincial Board and the 
Municipal Council or Board. The smalleet pOlitical u'nit .of, organization which 
has a limited autonoll\Y is the municipatity; it .hasan elected .mayor and municipal 
council. Municipalities in a province are under the general jurisdiction of the 
prOVincial government. In recent years, barrio councils have been established 
to provide some .form of local self-government but the barrios remain under the 
political aDd administrative control o~ the mUnicipality. 

Health res pons ibilit.y, is vested in,the Department of Health headed by 
the Secretary who is a member 'of the President's Cabinet., 0 Two under-secretaries 
and the technical bureaus assist the Secretary in running . the national health 
administration. Since 1958, the national heaitil administra;~ion was decentralized 
or more accurately deconcentrated through the creation of regional health offices 
under re.gional health dire,ctors. The regional health offices hav~ a(iministrative 
supenr).,sion and con,trol over provincial health officersandc,J.ty health oi'ficers. 
Proviiu:ia'l.,'heal'\;h officers have sUpE;lrvision over municipal health' officers of the 
rural health units. Hospitals arEl al~o I,lAder the jurisdiction Of the r:egional 
health directors but the trend is to deputize the provincial health officers and 
city health officers Jor the administrative supervision of provincial and city 
hospitals respectively. 

2.2.6 Singapore : : 

This independent cit.y, stateha,s aparl1ament.ary system of :government.· '., 
Its cabinet,has ninem1nisters,includinga'41tnister .for Health"and Law. Under 
the present setup, the state has tW.Oi localauthortties, viz •. , t.he, City Council " 
and theRUllal Boardl~ 1itepaare.be'1ng takenhowev'ertc> effect ,an ~integration of 
these two bodies and to,delegatie administrat1V8,fUnetions instead to .the district 
authorities. , " 
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The hea.:.th stafi'ir. the Ministry of Health and Law is headed by a 
Permanent Secretary-who" is alsti'the Director of Medical services •. Under the 
Director of Medical Services are two main branches headed respective~ by the 
Deputy Director of MEdical Services (hospitals) in charge of all the hospitals 
and the Deputy Directo!' of ¥.adical Services (health) who has charge of divisions 
for rural health (city ar.d rural): maternal and child health, school health, 
port~nd airport health" crematories and cemeteries and :the abbatoir. other 
divisions unAerthe Direct.or of Medical Services are the office •. of the principal 
matl'9n" Eicp,ountant, government pha=.'maci~t, "cj.e[\tal. section, ch~mistrY and tuber-::. 
culosis>',cpnt.ro1;<· . ," . , ...' . ..' , . ,''':I 

.• 1. " . 

Vietnam 
~-

"Th~'cOtidt.rihasan 'elected President and Natlonal Assembi,y. It Is 
divided into 'ptovirees a:-:dautonomous cities. ' The chietsof provinces and' cities 
are appoin{ed1::y .. thePr~sidentr. " Provinces'are.· divided' Int-o districts headed by 
chiefs who are appoiilted 'by "the Secretary of state fOz'Internal Affairs,; ,the' 
distri«tsarenmde' upO'i' 'cantons whose chiefs 'are apPointed bytheprMfnciai chiefs. 
cantons are made upofvillagas,rthe iatterareadlllinistered by the AdministratiVe 
COllllcil wh~se membetsare' e~ected by the';i1iagerB~ . ',j 

The health adnii.niSt.tati:ori'is headedbya Minister of Healthaoohastour 
b1'llncl).es, vii'~, the Directotate'Genera 1 of Health ,the Rural Heal thPrograinir!S, 
the HatariaEr~dication 'Pro.gramm.e and the Administration and Finance Branch.·,The 
Director-General oflleidth is responsible for the operation of all the· health 
activiti~s in the c6uritry except lliiilar!aeradication. The rurai healthprogramnte 
is separate l,y" e ~nistered although it· is in Close technica 1 l1nkwi th the Director
General of Health. :n general, each province has a provincial medical officer 
who is usUally thechrefof'theprovincialhospital~ 'Sometimes the prOVincial 
medical office:..' is assisted in Lis public health dutiesby>atechnieiende sante. 
Under the provincial IT!odical officer are the district health services usual~ 
headed by a lrJll~riurbe ahd assistild'byateam ofregiSteredillidwife, assistant 
nurses,; techrii<:iensd~·.sa·t..te and agents ,sanitaire •. ··Besidesrend~riDg serviCejilOI'l 
a district.-wid.e leveIr"including serviees in: the·' district infirmaries and- maternities_ 
the distrlct.hea~th~$lbaff-' prbvidetech-hical assistance ,to<the,r.ural medical ',~); 
bUreaus intitJe Vii.lA~e'Si\.),r.' ),,:,,' ;Un' < L, ," ;J,;,' '1", 

~'~',C':, . ".-.- t'... ~) ::-,:.1:';.':'>"; f.l--.. -": t··:",~;i:.:/.i:\',r;i.'-I 

~lesternSamoa' . ; ,;', ,-~'., ·1·~ ~~-"i) <:\,~\i. r'. ':.' . j \, ;.;.~!. ;-' ..... '.' "iC) 

. WesternS~moa has ~: -Constitutional head, of state with ample executive 
powers who a~tsupon the adVice of' the' 'Premier arid his ' Cabinet. ' ' 
.. j- i; ~' .. ' . l' j \ ( , .. ; 

'Health functions,' are:' e:ltercisel:l*the Mf1'lister'd:f Health whbacts on the 
technic81 advice oft-he 'Director' of Health."'~ne: latt.er has', three '6erv·ices under 
hlm,viz., the PubUc'iHealt,h' .i),tvision,· thkbffi:ceof '·tIle' Superintendent of the 
Apia General Hospital and the Orf-ic'eof the Principal 'Dental-Officer. The 'coul)try 
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1s divided into health districts which do not necessari~ coincide with the 
boundaries of the political districts. The. health district is headed by a 
Samoan medical officer who is- responsible to the Director of Health. 

COOT AND FINANCING 

- Western Samoa reported the highest percentage (16%) of health appropria
tion in respect of the national budget. The others reported the following per
centages: Fiji, 13.5%; Malaya, 12%; Japan, 11.7%; Singapore, 10.6%; Territory 
of Papua and New Guinea, 10.3%; North Borneo, 7.6%; Philippines, 7.~; Laos, 
6.64%; Vietnam, 4%; and Korea, 1.54%. 

It is difficult to obtain exact figures spent because of the varying 
systems of organization and different sources of fundS. In all countries, the 
central government contributed the funds almost entirely (e.g., Fiji, Laos, 
MaJ.aya, North Borneo, Singapore,and Territory of Papua ani New Guinea and 
v/estern Samoa) or shared the. cost with local governments. The proportion of 
local contributions varied from country to country (e .g., Japan, Korea (in 
operating the health centres), and the Philippines). In Vietnam, the health 
service at the local level is ~ntire~financed from local funds; it receives 
some medical equipment and supplies however from a bilateral agency through 
the central government. In the Philippines, financing of local health services 
are_derived from the national appropriation and from the "health fund" (made up 
of 5%.each of the general funds of the province and each of the municipalities 
constituting the province). A few countries receive financing from the metro
politan government (e.g., Territory of Papua and New Guinea) or partly from 

. bilateral sourceS (e.g., Laos and Vietnam) •• 

The estimated annual costsof operating a rural health unit (as locally 
Qefined) are summarized below: 

-Fiji (rural hospitals, F£5000 or $12 651jrural dispensaries, F£15oo 
or $3796); Japan, ¥20 000 000 Or $55 555 per rural health centre or¥l 453 000 
or$40J6 in the units. at the towns and villages; Korea, HW600000 or $5400 
for the health centre aod $700 for the public doctor's cliniC'; Malaya, MiP320 000 
or $105 610; North Borneo, ~135 000 or $44 554,; Philipp~nes,.;13 750 or $35621 
~ingapore,M$1.3 million or $429 043j Territory of Papua and New GUinea, A£9975 
or $22 345; Vietnam, VN$152 640 or $2077; and Western Samoa, WS£700o. or $9600~ 

The percentage. of the rural health sezvice. allotment .paid f9r salaries 
is: Fiji, 67% for rural hospitals and 83.5% for ruraldispensariesj K()rea, 
73% for the health centres and almost 100% for the public doctor's clinicsI 
Malaya, 63.5%; North Borneo,-.59.3%; Pl;liUppines,.86.3%; .Territory of Papua and 
New GUinea, 40.1%; ani Vietnam, 37.$.< T.he balance of ,the rural he,a1th s~rvices 
allotment is spent for travel. ani SUbsiste.nce,supplies and equipment (incitl;dj.ng 

,-drugs) and mj.scellalleoUI:! adn\inistfative expenses..-
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The following is an esti..1!.late or-the per capita cost of rural health 
services to the national population in each country: Fiji, $1.20; Japan, 
rural health centre, $0.16, town and village health units, $0.5'J Malaya, 
$2.31; North Borneo, $0.68; Philippines, $0.801 TeZ'l'itory of Papua and New 
Guinea, $1.18j Vietnam, $0.69; and Western Samos, $4.90. 

In all countries, equipment aod supplies are contributed to a greater 
or lesser extent by the central government. In Japan,the national goverJlllle,nt 
shares from L/3to '1/2 ottbeexpenditures for the,co'nstruction ~,.t.he build~s 
aDd necessarY equipnent bes.ides its .share of the' salaries ofpets,o~l,le'l;.the..,. 
na~ional government also sUQllidizesthe' costoftihe specialized se~iges. such ss 
tubel'cul,cifjis" ~t~rn',llaod ~hild healtll,etc~' . ,'. ' .. ' . 

:; .•.. : , ... 

. . ., . : . , - - . ~ . . - ,'~. '" -, .: " ... . . 

The salaries. ofythe component personnel in the local health services 
are listed in Annex IV of this report. They indicate diffel;'ences In s~;J..aries 
of sin!i.l,ar Po,sts bet-ween·thecountries even if 'it is':recognized that dif.:t'erences " 
in livi~. cond,it.i,?os andstancta.rds do"~ot perJiii.taccurateco~pari$on." T'; , , 

.: .... 

Information on privileges extended to health personnel give the fol1owi:~: 

In Fiji, expatriate medical officers receive an increment allowance of 
25~,?o .their salaJi.es ,and t)'lis is.paid-by the British Treasurn quarters are 
proVidEId :ror~'U expatr~te pfficersandforall lacd'l:!taff stationed at the 
rural hospitals and dispensaries,; others ' are given ,quarters when .~vailable. 

IQ Malaya, medical and health officers who have completedtheDPH course 
are given two salary-incrementsj al.lreceiv~a coSt of UVing'ailowarice a¢ 
quarters. '" - ..' , . ' 

In North Borneo, allowances of Me3 - 8 per night for special assignments 
and for camping M$2 - 4, the amQunt depeoding upon the level of salazy re?eiv~ 
by the officer • 

. In the other self-goverQing countries, except perhaps Malaya, there are 
no special allowances and quarters provisions, except when on duty travel. 
Ot.herbenefits enjoyed by the st-aff depend u..x>'Ocivil service and retirement 
regulations operating in ,the countries •. ,,' " ,; 

~: ~ J.; ~ . 

Full-tine staft in the local health services of all the countries, 
except; for the public doctors in Korea, ar~.!lbt.allC)we<i:.privatepra.ctice • 

. . ~ . 

'," 
,:)' :' :: L . 

.. -,' , ... - , 
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4.1 Fiji 

4., RURALHF.ALTH SERVICES 

• 

4.1.1 Title and description of the unit 

Rural health services are of two types: the rural hospital ar.d the 
dispensary. They are established. in line with the Government'.l policies 
rather by authority of a special law. These health units are under the adminis
trative and technical supervision of the Division Medical Officer. The Division' 
H!dical Officer has a staff doing service, in the rural areas, e.g., the health 
sister who attends to maternal and child health, school health and immunization, 
and the he.alth inspectors .who look after environmental health • 

. There are no f'igures to indicate the popUlation size alXi geographical 
area served as they vary but in the coastal communities the health units are 
about 20 miles distant from each ether. 

4.1.2 Functions 

The rural hospital:s render medical care for in-patients (viz., attendance 
to medical and obstetrical cases alXi emergency surgery)· and out-patients; anti
natal care,; domiciliary treatment of tuberculosis. and leprosy cases alXi follow 
up or their contacts,; aod health education. 

The dispensaries render out-patient care; environmental sanitation in 
the villages,; school health inspe~tion,; immunization, in co-operation with 
district nurses,; and health education. 

Fees for the health and medical services may consist of the following: 
one shilling (or $0.13) for each consultation with local~ trained medical 
officer and two shillings (or $0.25) per day (with maximum F£ -/42/-) for in
patients to cover the cost of drugs" dreSSings, etc. 

Fees are not charged '0.0 'children.under ten' years of age, destitutes, 
patients suffering from infectious diseases., c'ases attending antenatal clinics 
and women attending fami~ plan_ing clinics. 

4.1.3 Staffing pattern and duties of staff 

Each rural hospital has a local~ trained medical officer responsible 
for the administration aod clinical services of the hospital; a nursing staff 
(consisting of local~ trained nurses under a senior nurse) to assist in routine 
hospital nursing work,; dressers responsible for simple dressings and dispensing; 
and clinical and other subordinate staff. 

= 
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A dispensary is staffed with a locall,y trained medical officer who has 
administrative mdical and public health dutiesj nurses who assist. in t.he dis-, 
pensary and render maternal-and child health servicesj and subordinate staff. 

4.1.4 Workiilg relations withhospit.ais and clinics 

There are'referral services between the rural hospitals and dispensaries 
to the main hospital and specialized institutions (leprosy, mental disorders). 

4.1.5 Reports 

LocalJ,y trained .lll8dioal officers submit to the Division ¥tedical Officer: 
week~ notifications forlnfectious diseases~ monthl,y reports on patients 
examined as well as villages and schools inspected, aod annual reports. 

The nurses submit to the health sister: monthl,y repor~s on health inspec
tions and maternal and child health services rendered. 

Health inspectors and assistant 
of Medic's 1 Officer: 'monthJ..y report.s on 
health. 

health inspectors submit to the Division 
inspections and work done in envirODm$ntal 

.1 ','J ., '. 

~: The Division Medical Officer submits to the Director of MedicalServ~ce~: 

... 
/ 

,-

anaualrepo~ts of the Division'~ activities and wilich contain lias much ,statistj,cal 
data as possible". 

'. . 

4.1.6 Manual 
. ~ .... . .. 

Thereisndne iil use , although goverilment general orders, financial. or,ders, 
department circulars on special subjects and duplicated copies cif weekJ,y broad
casts on technical subjects are distributed to appropriate health staff for their 
information and guidance. , __ ' .. _ .. _' ::' .. ' 

i)istr;i.,ct ,nu;rst:ls~lE'e however issued a manual containing instruction's on 
their admi:nistratj"ve . duties and on reporting. 

4.1.? Building plans and siting ~ ) .• i 

There are no standard plans for the rural hospitals and dispensaries. 
Dispensaries are provided with consultation and d:l:-essing rooms an<i,'in many 
instances, a waiting room. ". " 

Siting of rural hospita~s and di~pensar1es is decided. on t.he b~s~~ of 
.... "'., . ':', <~:~d'>.·'~-·':' '.!... '. ~'-; .. '.:." 

accessibility •. 

4.1.8 Guidance and local hea~th un~ts , 

These ~re. re~el-v~d frQll1 the. D 1v,is ion.' . MSdical Of:i'icerand his staff 
and occasionalJ,y fro!lle~ci~Ust advlseJ;'s from·tbe-Medicad.Department at the 
can'tral level. 
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4.1.9 Relation of rural healthuilits to local governments 

-

The relation of the rural health units to local governments is described, 
as being more of "a relationship between individual rural health workers and the 
local government than between rural health units and local government, as services 
have not been developed along too, lines of a co-ordinated health unit controlling 
all health activities in ar' area". ' :r'" 

The locally trained medical officers of a rural hospital or dispensary' 
render advisory services to the Local heads of Fijian villages on public health 
matters. They have full responsibility, however, in eoouaunicable disease control. 

Outside of Fijian villages health inspectors and assistant health 
inspectors are responsible to the local sanitary authority. 

4.1.10 Collaboration with voluntary and official agencies 
, 

The rural health services collaborate with voluntary and official agencies 
in certain activities, e.g., with the Education Department in school medical 
examination and inspection, environmental health, immunization,; women's COIllI1ittees 
for the local maternal and child health activities and first aid,; and with the 
Fijian administration in connection with the observ~nce of public health regula-
tions and environmental health in the villages. . 

4.1.11 Communi~ participation 

Community participation is confined largely to the activities of the 
women's committees. 

4.1.12 Autonomoc in deVeloping local health programmes 

This is theoretieallypossible for the rural health units, although approval 
of the Director of Medical bervices will be required, local health planning is not 
being done yet. 

4.1.13 Programmes 

Because of the dual set-up of organization. and administration at the local 
level, two types of programmes are undertaken~ 

Local programmes are developed at the cent.ral lev,el for the Fijiq,n commu
nities. Priorities are decided by the Division I'iedicalOi'ficer in consultation 
with the local medical officers While their implementation rest with'the latte~. 

Local councils undertake local public healthpbinning with technical advice 
from the central and int.ermediate levels~ Special health programmes, such as the 
control of tuberculosis and leprosy, are planned and implemented by the central 
health agency. 
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COllll1looly observed health problems are tuberculosis and poor sanit.ation 
in the villages. Local health administration is rendered difficult by the dual 
administrative system and limited budget. 

Notable accomplishments include provision of country-wide clinLcal 
services for the population, .reduction of infant mortality (55/1000 live births 
inlQ5~to.36/l000 live' births in 1960) and the decrease of newl.Y registered., 
tubSroul,c;>siscases, (721 in 1958 and 566 in 1960), 

4.2 Japan 

the unit 

The Health 'Centre· Law 01:1947 requires each local government to establ,i~h 
one health cent:r:e, the'operationalcost of which will be shared by the central aDd' 
local governments. 

The law describes the health certtre as ac01lllllunity health service agency 
with health administration functions as may be delegated by competent executive 
authority (i.e., the prefectural governor or the city ~or). 

There are five types of health centres; the urban health oentre (U type), 
the rural nealth c",'ntre (R type), the urban-:rural health centre (U-R type), tbe 
health centre with small. populationspreaq. over a la:r;ge. az:ea (L type.), and exce~' 
tiooall,yt.he .health centre:witil small population in ,asl!!8llarea (~ type).'",,; 

. .. . . " 
The. district rural health centre in Japan .is, the equivalentot the rural: 

health unit in other countries. There are r42,8 units of this tYPE! i.n ,t,he QQuotry. 

A rural health centre is headed by a doct,or. It is qrgan~zatiQ.AA.~li' mad~ " 
up of sections and sub-sections as follows; ., (If' 'General Affaii's(general affairS, 
medical affairS, pharmaceutical affairs); banitationSection (~nvironmen~l 
sanitation and food sanitation); Health Bnd Prevention Sect~on(qommupi.cab1e 
diseases control, tuberculosis control, venereal disease, disease control, maternal 
and child health, dental health, nutrition); and Services Section (health educati.on, 
health statistics, public health nursing, medical social work, and laberator,r). 

'Arttralhealth centre: serves an average ef five local authorities (towos 
and villages), either direct~ from the health centre or through its sub-centres. 
Each local authority has certain health responsibilities. For example" a,[;town 
has a health section which renders personal health services and envirortmental 
health and vmich co-ordina:t;eswith the national health insurance. The:re are also 
health units in thevil.tag~s)'but the1r'serviceaare more.,l1nU,ted.. ....,'" " 

.', ~- - ~.".~:'.: I' :.;.". .". . -.- -'--" -. - .. .. • 

'. .. .' :. ,,:,: ..... ~: :,-J._: .; :..j ~·/,.i J1:-' :::':.::>';",'::' .. r:,.;:c'.!!:: .. t':._ 
The populationcQV:e~e~l qyarura,l. health cen~{R 'type), variesf'r:om;}O:/i)QQ; 

. " . '.c. - _. . t. 
to as lllIlCh as 250 000; its geographical: area ranges ~~olll_~r 50 tQ ;LOOOsQ~:LLL,'\ 
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k11onstres. The 1 type rural health centre serves a population ranging from 30 000 
to 100 000 and covers an area of 250 to 1000 square kilometres. TheStype rural 
health oentreserves a population of under 30 000 people and covers an area of 
50 - 750 square kilometres. 

4.2.2 Functions 

The functions accordl.ng to law are: IIhealth education, vital and health 
statistics, improvement of nutrition and food sanitation, environmental sanitation, 
public health nurSing, medical social service, laboratory service, prevention of 
tuberculosis, control of venereal diseases and other communicable diseases, 
maternal and child health, dental nygiene and other local health programmes, as 
required, such as endemic disease control, etc.1I 

Routine activities consist of health consuLtation cIiiiics,well';baby 
conferences, mass chest survey, home visits, community health, education, and 
inspections and field supervision of ellVironmental health activities. 

Health services are generally rendered free of charge but 'in some cases 
are paidi'orat cost, as. may be prpvided by lQcalordinance. 

4.2.3 Staffing pattern' 

The number.varies according to the type of rural health centre (e.g., 

"J .. 

30-46 in'the R Type, 29':'32 in the L type, and 14 il'1 the S type) but the complements 
are: pnysicians, dentists, public health nurses, clinical nurses, midwives, 
X-ray technicians, nutritionists, dental nygienists, laboratory techniCian, 
pharmaCiSts, veterinarians, sanitary or public health engineer, health statisti
Cian, card keeper, health educatOr, medical-social worker, communicable disease 
control officer, tuberculosis control officer, clerks and drivers. ". 

4.2.4 Working :relations with hospitals and clinics 

There is normall,y a two-way referral system between the hospitals and 
t~~ rural health centres. 

Reports 

The health centres prepare dail,y , weekly, monthly, semi-annual and annual 
II 

ManUals 

These manuals are available:' (a) "Health Centre Operation" by the Health 
Centre Section of" the lwll.niStl'Y of' Health and Welfare (-1961); "Public Health 
Administration Services" by the Section of Public Health in Japan (1960-1961).; 
and "Public Health .inCity, Town amVillagefl by the Health Centre Section of the 
Ministry of Health and Welfa're in Japan (1962). 
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There are specifications for the health centre space according to class, 
viz., Class A, 9075 aresJ C~ss BJ 7562 aresi ClassC, 6050 ares; and SUb-centres, 
4537.5 ares. There are no specific requirements for such details as consultation, 
examination and waiting rooms. 

The siting of the health centre is guided by its convenienpe and accessi
bility to the population. The brflnch units of a health centre (l;I.g., sub-centres) 
areot" course located within the' iarea of the health centre district. 

4~2.e,_,; Guidanceaod supervision of the local health units 

These are ultimately received from the Ministryls technical bureaus. The 
rural .healt,h centre Irt-aff are responsible for providingteGhnical advice to the 
health ,personnel of the local authorities. 

4.2.9 Relation of rural health units to local governments 

Under the law the local government (prefectural level) is required to 
establish and finance a certain percentage of the cost of the health centre. 
Town and village authorities also have local, responsib.i,J.1ty ~for health~services.· 
The administrative functions given to the health centre'lally-iaw delegated by 
the pre.fe~tural go.vernment to the chief of the health centre.' .. '.: : . 

. :., :.'~ . 

4.2.10 Collaboration with voluntary andofficiill' ii.g-enoies 
:." . ...: 

A policy-on joint-coDlllunity health planning was evolved in 1960 and is 
now being implemented. 

4.2.11 Community participation 

This is of recent introduction (post-war) and is well-deve~peg. in the::.~:. 
field of sanitation, vector control and maternal and child health •.. ' 

4.2;12 :.a.1f-ton~lI\V'in deve~oping local.:healthprOgranunes 

T~. ~ural healthu~its areautonom~us but their programmes lIIIiSt be 
consistent wi t.ht~po:L.i,cies and ,programmes laid down at the national level. 

f j, 

Local hea'ith;progranlries are developed along the overeJl nati:>nal health 
programme. iT 

• or;; ~' • • '. _ ) 

r~. '. 

··:"h 
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Local health authorities determine priorities in conformity with guidelines 
set down by the health centre at the prefe~tural level. 

Town and village health authorities are assisted in local programme develop
ment by their respective advisory bodies. 

Local health services have integrated services. 

4.2.14 Assessment 

Health problems are ascribed to results of the urban sh!.ft of .the popula
tion and the difficulty of providing adequate medical care to remote rural areas. 

Health services improvement during the past decade are results partly of ~ 
economic growth which is responsible for improved living conditions and a high'. 
standard of service. 

The challenge to local health planning is its capacity·to pursue goals 
which will meet the needs of communities 'undergoing rapid social and economic 
change. 

4.3 Korea -
4.3.1 Title and description of the unit 

The health centre is the basic rural health unit. The public doctor's 
clinic. in the ~ is administratively under the health centre. The Provincial 
Director of Health and ~ocial Affflirs has administrative and technical supervision 
over the health centres andthe--publ1c doctor' s clinics~ The hea1.thcentre serves 
an overall population size of up to 200 000 while the pcb-lie doctor.' s clinic has 
a coverage of 10 000 - 15 000 people. . 

These services were authorized under the Public Health Law which was 
promulgated on 13 December 1956. " 

4.3.2 Functions 

The health centre's functions include "maternal and child health) tuber
culOSis control# dental hygiene ~ .nwt:.I.'ition" food.sanita"J;1,on, environmental j, • 

sanitation (housing b,ygiene, drinking water and well sanitation, sewage disposal 
coatrol# rodeat control), rehabilitati~n# popUlation and vital sta:tistics, health 
education, public health administration andoc(:upational health". the health 
centre's services to the population are free. 

The public doctor's clinics are clinically oriented but they are now' 
being involved ~n inlnunization •. The p:llblic docto;r, is }lsually drafted by the :( 
Government for a two-year period; he receives a subSidy and is allowed to practice 
privately. He does not attend t 0 deliveries, but gives emergency medical services 
in the ~ and free services to indigents • 

• 
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4.3.3 Staffing pattern apd duties of staff 

The health centre's. staff consists of a medical officer, three PJlblic 
health nurses, one sanitari"an, one ortwolaboratorytechniciansj clerkard 
janitor. 

, .~:.' 

The publlcdoctor1s cllnic is' staffed by only the doctor hiMself. 

.... The health centre medical oftieer PTov'ides Qonsllltativeservices fn the 
":·.C' 

centre and makes home viSits; he has administrative' a.nd technical supervisiop .. 
over the health centre' staff and the public doCtors 'in his area. . 

The public' health nurses rehderpubiic' health nutsing"and' m1dw~ferY 
duties. One of the three nurses is contributed by the Ninistry as a 'f'aiiiil,y . 
planning nurse, but all assist in the clinics, conduct home visits and give 
immwlization. 

; Th,e. sanitarian is responsible· for routine sanitary inspections; in the cliniC, 
Qe ~ometimesperfor~ the chores of a laborat.ory.teahnlciari. 

,In h~lthcentres equipped ~ith X-ra.r unitsthe:ce:are lJSually x..;:ray 
technicians but in all health centres laboratory technicians look·after routine 
laboratory tests. 

4.3.4 Working relations with hOspitals and cilinics 
'",j . 

Health centres refer patients to the provincial hospitals; each hospital 
usually receive referrals fram 3-5 health centres. The publiodoctor makes .' . 
medical referrals to the hospitals whiie matters dealing with preventive work 
(maternal aal child health) are referred to the health centre. Cases requiring 

~ooJ' special care (e.g., tuberculosis aoo leprosy) are referred directly to the 

-. 

institutions concerned. '. :('J, .. ~ •. ~ :., .• 

4.3.5 Reports 

Reports of health centres on routine activities and on coJllllUllicable 
diseases are sent to the Provincial Director of Health and Social Affairs. 

4.3.6 Manual 

Nil. 

4.3.7 Building plans and siting .; ": 

. ;. 

There are no official building plans for health centres and public doctor's 
cUnics. The Gove~ntlspresent policy requires the establishment of a health 
centre in every e or cit.,y and a public doctor's clinic in evexy DJYWl or town 
without practicing pqysicians. These units are constructed in accessible areas 
which have also high population density. 

" 
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4.3.8 Guidance and supervision of the local health units 

-

The health centre and the public doctor 1s clinic receive administrative 
and technical supervision from the Office of the Director of Health and Social 
iU'fairs. l'he Chiefoi' the Section of PUblic Health has irrimedUite responsibility 
for the health centres and the latter for the public doctor 1s clinics. The 
Ministry of Health is responsible·fordetermining pollcy and, giving technical. 
guidance in respect of health programrn.esin the provin<ies.The BurealJ,of M3dical 
Affairs and Bureau of Public Health are delegated to interpret these· policies· 
and supervise field activities through the Office of the Director of Health and 
Social Affairs. 

4.3.9 Relation of rural health units to local governments 

The health centres receive partialfinatlC;i,;al support from ·t.qe provincial 
government. The Provincial Director of Health an4· Social Afi'airsis aciminis,trativel,y 
responsible to the Provincial Governor. Locally, the health centre doctor co
operates with the gun chier. The Wblic .doctorl s clinic is fina~ed entireJ.y 
by national funds.- .. 

4.3.10 Collaboration with voluntary and official agencies 

This is not yet developed. 

4.3.11 Community parti~ipation 

. This is not ye:t ~eve.loped. 

4.3.12 Autonom[ in developing local heaithprogrammes 
, . 

Present regulation permits local health planning but it is not.yet 
developed. 

4.3.13 Programmes 

Local programmes are developed centrall,y although the provincial health 
administration is increasingJ.y becoming active in supervising their implementati€ln. 
Priority determination rests with central and intermediate health authorities. 
The health centres and the public doctor 1 s clinics implement the local programmes. 

Present policy requires the integration of curative a!l~!,prEl!Elt)t!:ve 
services. 

. Sp3cial health services (e.g., control of tuberc~o:s.is,l,.eprosy 
malada) are p.~Fnrled., aiid ~q.m;i.nisteredat. the cent.ral level.· 

a 00 
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The recentl,y completed Government/lUD/WHO health suzvey indicates t~ '" 
need for more provincial supervisory a nd local health personnel.', A Lpt;dbiem 01: ': •. 
recruitment is the low compensation given. Local humanresource~ are available 
to mt!Jet staffingreq'uirements' although additional tra'ining i'acilities ,for their 
public' he a: 1 th orientation -are' required. ' These problems are :"recognized and steps 
are ber:tilg taken to 'remedythes:i.tuation. " ' , -

;'.; 

4.4 ' Laos 

4.4.1 General 

Rural health services have not yet been ,developed. Under the present 
system 01' organization the Director-General of Health Services is responsible 
for all health activities in the country (preventive and medical). There is ' 
at the provincial level a provincial medical officer who is responsible for the 
health and medical services in the province"and in this, c,apacity he, directs 
activities in the provincial hospital and s'upervisesoperation of the infirmaries 
and dispensaries. At the muong or district level, a 'lIialenursehas charge ofa 
dispensary; sometimes a few beds are attached to this dispensary and the unit 
then is called an infirmary. In the cantons (tassengs) and yillages (~), there 
may be rural midwives who take care of mothers and render minor medical services. 

At present, there are six provincial hospitals out of, smeen ,proVinces, 
su infirmaries out of 103 and 124 rural dispensaries-out of B03,tassengs 
and 11 657 ~. '" 

I .. 

Malaya 
) .'t 

4.5.1 Title and description of the unit 

."" .-'" .. . ."' 

The rural health unit serves an area of 50 000 population and is made up 
of the main health ,centre, four. sub-centres aDd twenty midwi!'e's clinic cum 
quarters. The main centre <'lad sub~centres are lIesponSible for renderi[f; health 
services to 10 000 people e,ach. ,Each midwife's clinic caters to midwi!'ery services 
for each 2000 population, i.~,., the 2,0 midwife' s clinics serve a total population 
size of 40 000 people;" midwifezy services f'or the remaining 10 000 population are 
directly given by the main centre aoo four sub-centres on the same ratio of' 
1:2000. 

A rural health unit is under the immediate and technical supervision of 
the I1edical Officer of Health in the administrative district who in turn is 
responsible to the State Health and Medical Off'icer. OVerall national direqtion 
of the rural health scheme rests with the Director of Medical Services' in the 
Ministry of' Heal th w~:th the asaistance .Qf ;t~ Deputy pirect.or. of ,~dical Services 
for Health. , . ' . ,. _, ' ': , ,',,'., '," !' '; ",," L ' , ,;,(. "i 

-·f-Li. .' .. :'; 

, ' : ,') 
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.! . 
. J.: " 

. -- .... 

, ., . :{, 'i .. ! .: 

Tnerural '~~l.t.h unit, ha~ t:tle tohQltl,ing'timct.iOns; /IIIiIter~al am child 
health (doiniciliary midwifery, school health.am', nUtrition) jc'ommu!licabl.e diseases 
control ( inclUding' simple laboratory serviC~ji1~ i'public 'heaith nursing; environ
Jll3ntal health; medical care (out-patient'dispensary, motor and riverine travelling 
clinics, dental health and mercy flights with the assistance of Malayan Air Force 
for emergellCY cases); compilation and keeping of health records; and health " 
education of the public. 

. 
In areas which are far from district or general hospitals, 'if sidk bay of 

4-6 :peds is no;nnally provided in the main hea,lth centre •. , Curative and preventive 
serVipes are rendered in the fUral health'units with' emphasis on the latter. 
Services are given free, Of.' charge..', , ,! 

i· •. 

t •.• 

The. rural health unit staff are constituted by the followihg: 

.' , Main health centre 

Medical and Health Officer 
" ,"'Dental Officer, 

Public Health Nurse 
Public Health Inspector 
Dental Nurse 
Hospital assistant 
Dispenser 
Clerk 

Assistant Health Nurses (2) 
Rural iofidwife 
Public' He.alth OVerseer 
Sanitary Labourers (2) 
Attendants (2) 
Dental Attendants (2) 
Drivers (daily basis) 
Gardener (daily basis) 

Sub-Centres (for each of the four units) 

Staff· Health Nurse 
Hospital ASSistant/Dispenser 
Clerk ' 

, Assistant Health Nurses (2J 
Rural Midwife 

Public: Hea lth Overseer 
Sanitary tabourer 
A tteridants (2) 
'Dr~~ers (daily Qasis) . 

'.'.r·i, 

Midwife's clinic cum quarters (for each of 20 units) 

One midwife •. 

:'.' . 

. ,:. 
" 'J 1· :.:"),:: .• " ;, ': . ;'." 

" ' 

1. •. 

" 

! 

The Medical 8-00 'Healtb':Ofticef-'pla'ns, 6rg~nlzes~ 'develoPs, adlnirP,sters and 
provides supervision over all the activities of the rural health unit;~r~nders 
health and medical services (e.e., clinic and dispensary services, schOOL health 
inspections, communicable diseases control, etc.)j and submits periodic reports 
of his activities to officials at higher levels. 

~ ... 

-
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The dental officer is administrative~ under the Medical and Health 
Officer,l?utis't~c.tlJ~ical.1,v, u-nder the supervision of the Senior Dental Officer. 
He is respOnsibie for the organization anp, Clperationof :t,he"c;lental services and' 
supervises the work of dental nurses i.nthe, rural healthunit~ 

• ' ,. '" • .1.'" '.' . , , 

The public health nurse receives technical supervision from the Public. 
Health Sister at the district level. Her duties include: public health nursl.ng 
services to a population size of 10 000; supervision of nursing and midwifery 
staff of the rural health unit; atxi particlpat.ion in the public health nUrsing 
work of staff nurses in the main health centre. 

The public health inspector is responsible for environmental health 
functions of the rural health unit outside the jurisdiction of lOCal authorities. 
His dUties in environmental health include hOUSing, rural water supply, excreta 
disposal; refuse disposal, vector control, food qygiene and heaith education. 

, ·.The staff health nurse (llUrse/tiddwil'e, iJivi!3ion I) for eachs~~ent;t"e 
perf'orms publfc~~lth nursing/midwiferY,f'unc;Hons ,ill a!l,area of' ap~ox1JnateJ.v .. 
10000 population; sUpervises and workswlththe ass~stant health nurse!ipu~<i .' . 
£ive rural midwives and generally daals with public health nursing. 

The dental healthnurse .. ~1Orks directl.Y under th.e dental ot-ficer'and 
renders dental hygiene services to' children at the health centres, school clinics 
and mobile dental clinics and ,conducts dental health education. -, ... ;:: 

; ',,' .L ,'. ':. . I .••. ' _r •• ~ ;):- lJ :', 
" .j .. :..... . . .' , 

The hospital aSsistant is under the supervision of ·the;'M:!dical am Health 
Officer. He renders dispensary and immunization services to patients aod public 
health education; handle~ travelHng cl1t:li,c~,4~spe,llsaryan4, when, !leeded, pez:-. 
forms simple lauoratorytests •. : ........ : ..... ::.- ....... -.- ........... -. ...., --.- .... -----. 

. . . . '.. I ". ...., •. :,"": . ,,' '.", 
.' TheauiHiary healt,h st~i'£ l.ncludes t-uX!il.lIlj.dwl,ves assigl1ed,to tba; . . , .. ,:. 

midwife1s clinics. They terider doiniciiiary 'mid~lifeiy and assist in anti- aoo 
post-natal care. The assistant health. nursesassi~t, in the C?.llt:-:pa~~entclin~c .. 
and conduct home visiting, .healthteaching, schoo-lhealthioSpection· and-maternal 
and child health clinics. The public health. overseers pertorm gener!,!l environ-

-mental health work. Th.e atiXiliaries are llnder the. :respectivesllperV:iaion of 
their techriicai counterparts. . 

" . 

4.5.4 Working relations With hospitals aDd clinics 

. There is a referral sys1:.elJlbetw~~n rUralheal.th uni1:.s~ distrlQt: and . 
general hospitals an\i s~cial institutions. ,In some areas" ,the medid~l:;'()nic~}' '. 
of thedisti'ict hospital may conduct clin1csln the nea~sthealtr~lcentr~~ -,.';: .. 

\. . ',: ,,', ' ' . 

. 'Reports of the rural he~hh\mi\ incl~des maternal alld'Rhildhealth 
activities (monthly artd arlh~lli) a'ad' iJriniuoiz.~t1on (monthl.Y,and, ann~il.v) .. 

·f··· .. '; .... '~ .. , \"~···;i.l;'."! .;':':' ';"". ; ..... - ~-- . 

,,,, .:. ~- , 
, ,tI • .'.,,: 

.:;" '", .t," 
. _\.'--

"'.'. 
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- ,,",;,The Government recognizes the need of developing a more cOlJlllrehensive', 
form of i l'ep6rtiOg which will illcorporate all returns on the a~coJ11plisfuiients of 
various services rendered by the rural health unit. ' 

4~,5.6 ' MqOl~al 

This has'notyet been devel~ped. 

4.5.7 Building plans and siting , 

Building plans for each type (main, sub-centre, and midwife's cUnic) 
are now beingreviewedfoi' the purpose of further improvement in the light of 
recentexperieoee. ' , 

Siting is determined by area needs, size of population, a,ccessibility, 
eXistence--of other services, co-'ordination with the ruraldevelopmentprogl'~~. 
A basiC guideUneis-to build the main health centre peripherall,y and awairroili " 
a district and general hQspital. ' , .' , 

4.5.8 " Guidance al¥isupervision of the local, health ',units 
. '.". '.. -' . 

This is ulti.mallel,y received, from the Mini:strybut regular technical'super
vision is given by the Chief Medical and Health Officer and Medical Officer of 
Health and their staft. 

4.5.9 Relat.toiioi' rural health tlnits't'o local governments 

Services are rendered to rural areas outside local authorities but the 
financing of the rural health 'u'nits l'ies"e.x;citiaivelywi th 'l:4e FedE!.r,glQ~~rnme1lt, • 

. ,. ., ~ .': . - '- .', ... ~ ,,'. " ,: ' ' .. '. ." -",. . - . , .. " 

~.5.10' Collaboratldn with voluntazr. alid;;'.f£icial'agellcies 

'This is gentilrall.y promoted w;~~r~ieren~~:t,6: ·localvol.un1!arY . #:galjiz~ti9~S. 
The rural health scheme is part of the"national rUriil'de!1Telopnem:., p~t.~all}llle. ,.: 

4.5.11 Communi!q participation . - ... 
' .. - --

CommunitY,participation is through the Rural Development Pr,ograJll!ll8. 
In the Kampongs or villages the "PenghulUsI' or vil,lage ·~admen co-;o.PeI'a~ in 
the activitieso! ,the rural healthtinit) 'a,t ,~he4istric~ level~~eI!f.~y~ct 
Development CollUlilttee discusses with the' medical and health off1cer concerned 
health aspects of district improvements requiring community particip~~ion. 

,.,' .'. 

Community participation is promoted throughth,e.Kall1pong9olllllittee at the 
village lev:e1 :a's ehvisa8,ed, in ,t~esecond phase oft tP.l1: :~¥al,DevelopmentProgranrne. 
Youth clubs, women's Institutes aOO other voluntary orgaliizations are mostl¥ 
subsidized by the Goverrunent to participate in health activiUes. 

~ . 

....J, 
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AutonollW of the rural health unit in developing local health program.mes 
is envisaged in the existing policies of the Rural Health. Scheme. 

local health programmes outside of local council areas are developed from 
the overall plan of the Rural Health Scheme. Priorities are determined by the 
medical and health officer of the rural health unit with the guidance of the 
District M3dical Officer of Health. LocalJ,y, community groups are increasinglf.: 

,.., being involved in local health planning and in participating in health activities • 

-

. Curative and preventive medical services are integrated in the unit's 
activities. Special disease programmes (e.g., tuberculoSiS, leprosy, etc.) are 
u.~der federal direction and administration but they are co-ordinated with the local 
health activities in the fiel.d. 

4.5.14 As$essmeot 

Local programmes are being expanded and. the pre-existing services (e.g., 
maternal andchi~ health centres, dispensaries; sanitary services) are being 
integrated into the rural health unit. 

There is a shortage of health personnel in the rural health units. Facili
ties for health personne1'traliUng are being expanded.· OperationalJ,y, the rural 
heaUh units need to have systematic recording of their activities. 

.. With expanding services aOO increased heaith personnel, provision is 
needed for addi.tional supe~isory personnel. aootor consultant staff at· the national 
levele . 

4.6 North Borneo 

4.6.1 Title and description of the unit 
. .. 

Rural health services are built into the regular health services as the 
country, except for two towns J is predominantly r:.:ral. • 

Health services are organized into seven "medical/healiih areas" under 
an area medical off'icer.Eacharea will. have at least one district health cel}tre 
and smaller units composed of a generalsub-centre with dispensary and preventive 
services and a Village sub-centre which is primarily preventive (maternal and 
child hEialth and sanitation). Each district health oent.re.·gjBy also haVE;! mobile 
health <1iniils .( land andr:lverine) to cover ,areas remote fromtbe sub-centres., : .. , , 
Hospitals in tHe' area· are under the overall responsibility or the, area medica \ , 
officerc 
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The above set up is being develoPed in. ,accordance. with the present 
organization and administration of the medical and health department and is 
planned'to be tied-up with thEi inaintenan<i'e phase' of IIlalaria eradication when it 
it achieved.' ,-

Each district health centre serves a population of 5000 - 50 000 as InIJ.Y, T ./ 

be determined by accessibility and geographical location. The general sub-centre 
is intended ;t1(?, cover an average populationpf RooO. while the village sub-centre 
se~~~abotit;:i(X)O'pQPlllation.' ,." ' 

'!" 

" ':.L.:. .'''': ... 

{\..1. '. i . .J.: . 

The aim is to integrate curative and preventive work in the various 
l.evels.1of:: '-Dealth servi:ces: and ~o--ordina~teheal th atid 'medical (hOB pita l)ac't~ v:i ties 
under, the .o.vera,UleadeXl.ship of, the \area ·medioa1Officer~ . 

-:Ij), __ ,:" I: - ; i _~_;; :1· .',-, ~ :.' " -,',) i~ .... -,,' 

The service is responsible fer "the ascertaill.tng and treatment -of a'll'" 
sickness in the area until a patient actual~ reaches the area hospital (if this 

'1 

is necessary}'" If the district health centre is sited in the sa~placeas a,~ 0:'", 

hospital, treatment will be made at the out-patient department of that hospital. 
, '\ .. . . .,. :..; .;- .. . . " .' """ ", ,-' . '; ':', :.'. 

'.' ',~he area health service, ,ascertalnsand'l;ak;es:'fl.\easure's to preYent notj-
fiable endemic diseases, including tubercu10s~!3,:cqn1{Z'pland malaria. . 

-:,r '.;J;"', T~e a.r,ea ~.~1"4l service "will provide, manage and develop services for 
the ~.~I,F.~, of th~, w:~g~nt.. women" the mother and chil-d" j emphasis is laid on domi-,. ' 
ciliary care wJ.t~re~;rf'Ii!.ls t() the hospitals wh&n:t:necessary. 

~tti-;,area_,\1!'l~l,~,se:r:vice is. also responsibl,~ f9r.the.heal:t,h, education of 
~~ pliQli\!" h~alt-/1,p:s~~,ts.of n1,ltrition, raising. staflclat~ of ~ll9ral and personal, 
h,ygiene, development of school services and collaborates .1ith other agencies 
interested in health. 

The services rendered by the component units of the area heaJ,.th'l?ervice "" 
are free of charge. 

". 

The area health J,lnit :is made up of the following: 

",The a7'ea·tLeal~~ un:i,t headquarters ,ia staffcd:1-Jith the:"a-:r~:m'medibal offi
cer.) ~n.ar:ea;,health visitor (or seni.o:rdmalth nurse)and.a se'oioI'!health 
ins~Q.tor. pl.'US'"s'Ufficlent clerical -andree'ords. 'st.a1'f., "0:' 

i,.: The district. health· centres are staf.fed withthe(baslo'requi:!leIlle'n:tS 
such as, aJ.lo.spi:t.ai!. auista-at (curative), districthea-Lth'rtl\WSlel anddl.st.rlet:. 
healtbJ ifl.tipector·. It,: is, planned to" add 'also' 'a 'tubercUlosis "control thleht.ll.ciao' 
and a microscopist. 
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Vil~m indicated by heavy patient load the dist:dct health centre will be 
staffed w.:.th an additional 00mplement of hospital assistants, nurses, health 
inspectors, rr.,ici..lives(registeredand village) alld mlllti-purpose:: h~alth workers. 
One of the health assistants .isusually detailed to' the mobile Eei!lth unit. 

" ." ,. . '" " 

The general sub~centres are staffed with hospital assistants (one or: . 
more), village nurse/midwives and multi-purpose male health workers propor~ionate 
to r:eeds. 

The I'lobile unIt is' ste.ffed with a hospital assistant, an attendant and ..... 
driver. They are usualJ.y based on a convenientJ.y located district health cent.!-e' 
or general sub-centre. 

Duties of staff 
i-,-

'I'he area medical officer is 'administrativeJ.y responsible to the Director 
o:f.Medical Services for the rollowipg duties: overall charge and co-ordination·!.'
of cUratiye and p.::-eveiltive eervices in the areaj compiling all reports and rei:;urns 
deaLing with the health situation and progranuite in the area; direction of any 
local teaching programme,; co-ordination of the medical.servicGs of estates and 
.01~!ltarYagencies..· . '. 

'l'he area health visitor is responsibl~. to the area inedicai officer and' 
is re~ponsible for the guidance of the care of·P7'egnancy.and of the mother and 
child. . 

The senior b.ealth inspector is responsible for the superrision of the work 
of district hE'2.Hh inspectors and lower echelon vI.orkers in enVironmental health. 

The sen.or hospital assistant (distr1cthealthcentre) \lodertakesand 
supeT.'Vises all curative nork io tis district; assists in tuberculosis control,; 
rende::rs medicCl.l services (c1.<.rative) 'in tl:l~ §cho01S ClAd cOL'.!d1,l(r~_s 1Il04ii'i~~medical. 
examinations! and prepares reports, 

The hospital assistant is, responsible to the senior. hospital aSSistant ' 
ar.dassistshim in the d5.st ... ~ict health centre or~10rks in the general sub-centre 
or in the mobile clinic, supervises curative work in the ,scho.ols and undertakes 
ambulance service for the slck. 

The district tuberculosis control technician is responsible for the 
administrative' and, day-to-c.ay aspects of tuberculosis .control. 

. . 

The district health inspector is responsible .to the .. senior hedth inspector 
for activitiescconnected with environmefltal health, .colllllalOi.cable dise::lse cpntrol, 
vitali and health, statistics and ~ealth education; workElc ,,;];ose4' with the Distriot 
CounCil, and submit/> reports of his duties.· 

The district microscopist performs simple laboratory tests connected with 
curative and preventive Hork, especialJ.y tuberculosis and malaria. 
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The district nurse is regponsible to the area health nurse for the care 
of pregnant' women, mothers and 'children and health education. She organizes 
all maternal and child health.clinicsin her area and submits reports of her 
activities. 

The registered midwife is employed in localities under a Town Board. 
She receives supervision from the district health nurse. Her duties include 
domiciliary attendance on cases and p~rticipation in ante- and post-natal clinics 
and health education services • 

The village nurse/midWife works under the superv~s~on of the district 
health nurse in a community with a population of approximate~ 2000. Her duties 
cov~r domicililiry midwifery, referral. of abnormal delivery to the district health 
nurse or. hosp,j,tal, maternal aijd child health activities in general,BCG vaccina
tion,; notification of suspecte~ cases of malaria, tuberculosis and other noti
fiable diseases to multi-purpose health workers. 

, The mlilti':'purposevillage health worker t-1Orks under the supervision of 
tre curative and preventive units of the district health centre or general sub
centre. His duties cover ascertaining of. communicable diseases (for suspected 
malaria cases, he takes blood' smear); aSSisting in tuberculosis control and 
in mass anti-helminthic treatilleot, simple medical and wound dressings, health 
education, simple procedure in environmental health and registration of births and 
deaths. 

The traditional midwife assists the village nurse/midWife and is required 
to train for a period of three months. 

4.6.4 Workiggrelations witnhospitals and clinics 

It is planned to develop a system of referrals from the peripheral health 
units to t!B hospitala-.; There. are no private practitioners in the rural areas 

· ... 

but .therels. co-eperation between the staff of' the health unitandt-he mission "- ,( 
and estat~ health services. 

4.6.5 Reports 

Reporting is dOne regularly by discipline to the next higher level and 
eventuall,y the area medical officer submits the consolidated reports to the 
Director of MedicaL&ervice.s.r' .. The reports'include: weekly' infectious:· disease 
returns; monthly general.ilol!'bidity returns; month~ quantitative and work contents; 
monthly I-!lH returns; lIionthl:;y immunization returns; month~env.iZ'onmelltal health . . 
returns; month.l,r administrative, personnel and finance reports; and the general. 
annual report. 

. t. 

4.6.6 Manual 

Nil. 
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The general sub-centres'usually have provision for consultation room, 
examination room and waiting room or area and the health centres (MJH centres 
only so far) should have a consultation room, one or two examination rooms with 
cubicles, a waiting room, and inoculation room. The MCH,clinics usually have an 
examination roomarldwaiting space. 

criteria for siting 

Area 'headquarters should be located in the principal hospital in the area 
,'" and the headquarters cjf the administrative district' should be closest to the area 

of population density and must be reasonably accessible. 

4.6.8 Guidance and supervision of the local health unit 

The area medical officer is directly responsible to the Director of 
Medical Services. The staff of the district hElalth units, general and village 
sub-centres receive' acfininistrative and technical supervision from the area medical 
officer and his immediato technical staff. 

4.6.9 Relation of rural health units to local governments 

Health committees of district and lo.cal councils . work-with the QElalth ' ,',. 
staff provided by the Cer.tral Government. The councIls are consulted in the 
siting of,rural medical an~ health services. It is:;tntieipated that at a later 
stage local 'coUpcil-s will..provide certaincategQJ;'ies af.technical staf£·to'.'the 
health services tinder the technical supervision of the area mecical officer. 

4.6.10 C~llaboration with voluntary and officialagehcies 

.This exists particularly iathe fields' of.eduB~ti.o.ll, ,agriculture,'arxl 
public works. There ·is also operat.io'nal co-oper~t~6p' with such organizations as 
the Red Cross, St. John, and Anti-tuberculdsis ASsociation. 

4.6.11 Community participation 

This is at present limitedt!' -the visiti:ngboards of npspitals aod dis.,. . 
pensaries and to healthcorn.~ittees of district cciUhc:gs. ".', 

, ~ ":;' ::... . '," .' .. ' . 

4.6.12' Auton~l!\Vin. developing local health progr~s' ') 
:::J " '. - , : . -'.'" - -,' " ~. . ~ 

., 'j" 

. -. t.,' .. " i ,;,' , . ..' 
Thiais considered pote'ntially substantia,l ~ild re<l.u.~s onl,y,the guidanQEI 

.. of the D1i'ect,or of ,Medical Services. 

. ""j ,;:j., 
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4.6.13 Programmes 

. Localp,rogra!'M18 p;lann.ipg,is done at:t.he ,central level.. Local cOunCi1~ 
however plqn their~llhealtj1pr.()gr,arnm.es witl:l tPe guidance of health authC*'it1.6S' 
at the· area and central levels •.. . . " . .'.. . 

outs'lde of 'iocal ~ouncils, therefore, programme priorit1es are deter
mined by the area medical officer. Local health services are integrated and 
provision made for referrals to the hospitals by the health centres am di5pen
sarias. Malaria services are run under central direction but the tuberculosis 
service. is parti~ll,y integrated in. the. ar't3a services., Eventuall,y it is planned 
to. ~ntegrate malaria, and tuberculosis work at the :area and locaLlevels. 

4.6.14 Assessment 

The services are Still developing arid more funds will be needed for 
expansion, 

'l'be. over-riding hea~:tJl, administration's. n~jl~ ..f or,~.~e, t,ime ".0. come are· more 
technical staff and facilities rartheir :!a'a,in;ng.:. o:'" 

.. 
'co ,. 

4.7 Philippines 

4.7.1' Tlt:ie'slld descri~ti6hofthe' unit· 
:;.:. :,-.- ,'" '-, :'.: -;" "i' !. -:. '-. 'd' ",: l-.'-· ' . 

ThBrural health.utiit '1s est~blished by law (Republic Act No •. 1082. and 
No. l'891)ioprovide tb3'bas.te health senr1ces. t9 every nnIDlcipallty~ 

.,:1>" !.: ' '. . .' .;-. ,: ~) .. -.' - ,: . ,.,'. 

The rural health unit 1s under the administrative and technical super-
vision of the provincial hea.l;t;hofficer. '" I 

"MuJ;lic;pallties ~a;ryin. size.,andpopul'rliioD and. conseq~ntl,ythepersonnel 
comp~~ent of the rural'healthunit,is .. ,by law,(Republic./\ct NQ •.. 1891) iooreased io 
accoroaoce with the munigipal po,pulation •.. 

4.7.2 Functions -"._. -'-." 
. \ .; 

" Subject to thl;l administ~atiVEland ~~h(lical su~rvhiono.t' tM p1'OV1ncial 
healthof!1cer the rural heia:~ttl yQ1.,t, -serves : .. 05 the lllWl.¥..,:,ipa14e91t-h.:authority " '. 
and renders the basic health services, i.e., maternal and child health, communica
ble disease control, ellviro~n,t.fikp~J.thIPublicheaLthntp;'s'1.ng" i.keeping .vital .; .. 
and health statistical records, heaLt,h -education and a liinited amount' or niedical 
carEl,' .'. FoJ' convenience, ,the lIIUIlici;palJ.tyi~ admiqi&,trativel,y di:v.ided into:. barrios 
where regular health visits are' made either as a.tea,m..or by ioclividualbealth' i •• 

personnel. 

Services provided by the rural health units are free of charge. 
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4.7.3 Staffing pattern and duties of staff 

'The rural health unit -staff consists of a municipal health officer, a 
public health.ntll"se,a public health midwife and a sanitary.,inspectcir. 

. . 
Under thexevisedRuralHealth Act, eight,flcategories" of rural health 

units cOITesponding .tomunicip",l population sizes are established as follows: 

category I . 

Category II 

~'- r: . 

category III 

Category. IV 

Category V 

Category VI 

Category VII 

Category VIII 

(population of up to 2000) 

. . 
(population; 2000 - 5000) 

(population, 5000 - 10 000) 

(population, 10 000 - 20 000) 

(populat,ton, 20 000 - 30000) 

.. :'~" , r 

one midwife and one 
sanitaxy inspector 

one public health nurse, 
one midwif:e,Qne sanitary 
inspector ';j • 

one municipal health 
officer 'i's head.of~llit, 
one public he,alth nurse, 
one midwife; one sanitary 
inspector 

one municipal health 
officer, as head of unit, 
.one public health nurse, 
two midwives and one 
sanitar,y inspector 

one mllAicipal health 
officer as head of unit, 
two public health nurses, 
two inidwives, and one . f. 
sanitary inspector 

, , ~ f " 

(population, .30 000 - 40 000) two municipal health 
officers, two public health 
nurses, two midwives, t~o 
sanitary inspectors 

(population, 40 000 - 50 000) 

(population, 50 000 and over) 

two muniQipal health 
officers·,-,. two public ~"'lth 
nurses,. three. mi,dwives .. 
am. three sanitary inspectors 

'. -
two municipal.~Uth ',' , 
officers, four public health 
nurses; four midwives and 
three sanitary inspectors 
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Duties of staff 

The MUnicipalhel11th officer has general supervision Over the'.b,ygienic 
and sanitary conditions of the municipality, including the enforcement. of public 
health laws and regulations; communicable diseases control, public health 
education, rendering KlH services, including attendance to or referrals to hospitals 
of difficult cases oflcibour; medical care, including attendance on emergency cases 
to poor patients; keeping health recores and statistics; performing medico-legal 
examinations; submitting mooth~ reports to the provincial health officer and 
attendance at meetings called by the supervisory authcrity • 

. , Tpe public health nurse assists in the clin.i,cs and in the homes, assists 
in",col'Iiinullicable disease control (detection, management and control of cases, 
superviSioh, immunization, epidemiological inte"iews), health education, M:;H, 
keeping of health records; preparing reports and attendance at official conferences. 

The public health midwife prepares the health centre on cliniC days, assists 
the public health nurse in the clinic, conducts home visits on MCH (pre-, post-
and n~tal care), reports difficult cases to the municipal health officer and 
attends official meetings as required. 

The sanitar,y inspector assists in the supervision of the general sanitary 
condition of the municipality and the enforcement ofenvironmeotalsanitation 
regulations, conducts health education on sanitation; helps in disease control 
(e. g.; inImlnizatic;>n,. home visiting of com.':lunicable disease cases and follow up 
of cootacts) aoo. assist in dispensary work. 

4.7.4 Workipgrelations with hospitals~nd clinics 

, Routine referral of cases to a government materni~ and/or general hospital 
1s made .by the rural health unit staff concerned. The referral of convalescent 
and disc~rged cases of infectious diseases and delivered mothers to rural health 
units by hospitals is being developed. More and more, a division of labour is • J 

being made in M:H aativities with the puericul~urecentres. 

4.7.5 Reports 

A number of ~eports (week~, mont~, semi-ann.uaL,and ann~l),,!i!rf;l:r~quired 
of healtq. pers6nnel~: The contents of these reports reflect inforniation" indlcating 
quant1ttrather than qUali~ of service and for this reason a review of the report
ing system is being" contemplated • 

. ,' i ' . . 

4.7.6 ;"'..,L. J, ': ",' ~ . 

. .~: '"' . . 
The,pepartlllent of Health has one for the use of the rural health Wlit staff. 
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The Department of Health has standard plans for rural health units. 

4.?8 Guidance and supervision of the local health units 

In the rural health unit, the municipal health officer has overall 
technical am administrative supervision over the members of the team. The public 
health nurse usual,ly has :immediate supervision over the midwife. 

In additionl technical strlff from the office of the provincial health 
pfficer give technical guidance to their opposities in the rural health unit. 

Si~ce the reorganization cf the Department of Health, technical supervision 
over the provine -,al health offices and rural health units have become available 
from t4e consultant staff of the regional health office. 

4.?9 Relation of rural health units to local governments 

Local budgetary contribution to the rural health unit from the health' 
fund is prescribed by law; additional contributions can be madehoW9ver at the 
discretion of the municipal council. The municipal health officer has recommen
datory authority for local health ordinances and their enforcemen~. The munici~ 
pal health officer co-operates "lith the local administration and exercises local 
leadership in all matters concerning health. Nevertheless, the municipal health 
officer is responsible to the Department of Health, ~hroughthe provinial 
health officer-and not to the local"government. 

4.?10 Collaboration with official and voluntary agencies 

By policy, the rural health unit co-operates in all activities with heaith 
implications, e.g., school health and school health education with the Department 
of Education,; nutrition with the Department of Agriculture, various social s~lYices 
with the Social Welfare Administ:::oatlon, certain pubU-c works activities rela~4 '. , 
to health as in bilharziasis control, with the 'Philippine TUberculosis Society',' , 
in tuberculosis control, and the puericulture centres in maternal and child health 
activities. The Presidential ASSistant on Community Development (PACD) and the 
rural health units co-operate in uadertakin.g community-sponsored health programmef!l0 

4.?11 Community partiCipation 

This is relativelywe~developed. Construction of health centre buildings 
are frequentlj; d,ore with locally contr~buted laQoUJ- and materials. Special health 
activities may ills 0 be supported by the local community or in the case of the ' 
puericulture centres. 
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4.7.12 Autonosr in developing health programmes 

,C1,1l;Went. policy and practice permit local heal thservice initiative in 
developing local health programmes. 

The rural health units exercise initiative in planning their programmes, 
subject to g~idance ·and supervision at higher level. At present, however, rural 
health units are satisfied in performing their statutory duties and in comp1,ying 
with ~~~c~ivw~theyreceive. 

'The ~~iCipal health of.fi~er can detennine local priorities but, by and 
'l4:rge,IJ ,t.l;lis :,i~~J,l$;d.ecided.'for him by the provincial health offiQer. 

;',:' '.; 

Where a local health prcigrallime isdra£ted it is subject to review am 
approval of the provincial health officer. Plans involving expenditure of the 
health fund need the appr9valof.the provincial; heal"'h:oft:d.~ and the regional 
health director. spee1al' health':programmes :fm1ded'"by-tne"Iocal'cQuncilsdo not 
usual1,y need apfroval from higher health authority except for technical reasonS. 
Local 1lealth p;rog,-r~'1Ies ~nvol:vill:g co~operationwi;tiht.:heschool health authori
ties and ·tlie,puei:jpulture centres. are planned loeall,y, Consultative services 
may)low:ey.er, be, sought from the ~rovincial or: regional ;level • 

. - ...... '.' - . .:- .' 
., " r-· ._ ::~. ,-r ':·.lt~~r' • \;','"1 !_"_,.', .. :", ,~,-_ ._.';i·'; '~' ,,' ...,. . 

, .. ' " The'~~~fYices: rep~~ 1Jy','I',h"e r:ura.! heal'\in units are integrated. The 
s~'c~a~ ¥,~Jt,!i:~Jr1.res, ,arecli~c.:t(ld fr9t!l.the, regional, leveL anc: are being rapidl,v 
id.tegratep:~ ~.t.;~~e,l?;?l1ol"le~(.I~+.~t;;pres~nt,.t,he rural heaLth utu.ts undertake " 
tuberculosis 'control, including' BCG yaccillliltion, and, leprosy .control.' ',Consul'tl!int 
and adviso~ assistance in these fields are extended from regional and central 
levels., 'i,t •. ;'. 

4,~?~14., /!.ss,Els~ment ,.,,~. 

. <il'r~i;,1'6~a~Ot~':Il~.,<lSS~'$sed th~. ~ral health serviioes early in 1962. 
Its reconinendatiO~$ :~flc:Lu4e,a ,~ggestion to review present functions and stai'fing, 
strengthening of training and f~th~rstudy of the integration of specialized 
health s~rvices. ' . , . 

4.8 Sarawak 

4.8.1 Title aod description of the unit 

.... 

", 'l'he'basic unit in the local area fs the dis~nsar.Ywhichip either static 
orJllObile '(laUnch or motor vehiCle) '.~hedis~nsaI'Y.::'''reo~ere 'prlmaz,iJ,y curative 
work. On theavarage,a dispenssryserVes' ''8. population of some 29 '090 people~ , t-

There are however other local health activities, such as environmental 
health which is lUlder the local coullcils and malaria eradication and tubereulosis 
control Which are under the medical department. 



.. 
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Health R6rvices performed in '.;he lQcal area are co-ordj'lated by the 
Di'\rision Medical. Officer wh:) !1as .ove,:,,~l.chal~ge .. of' the health and lIledical 
activities in his administrative area. 

4.8.3 

The dispens3ries are stai'::'ed by hosplta:!. assistants and attendants • 

...I 4.8.4 viorking relations with hospitals and clinics 

The dispens3r;ies wT'.\cuate case;" "hen indicated to the hospitals. Maternity 
and child haalt,l clin::'cc ~l'.cl d.i.st.:i'-ict ;n.i.r~'Ji'~eR evacuate their patients to the 
dispensaries or c.irec·::'lyto thehoGpitals •. · . 

4.805 Reports 

These ccosist of mont~T !'e;orts to the division medical officer from • 
the Cl.<3p'3:1;:a::'"j· ,::1d f1'o:1 o!:.hC)~ health staff io local areas. 

4. 8~6 l:r2.2·1~1· ~. . 
.... ;.,-..--

Th~.'" is under preparati:>c;, 

The dispensa:>:'.7 h::.s prov-is.icn.'3 ~or 6x,:-lmillation al~d treatment rooms, a ward 
or tWOrtl waiting I'oom, idtGhen, bath and 'cQilet and store roomo 

There is also a ct,8;:d2rc. pJ.c::. for a local hospitaL 

Guidance and supc.: 1'illi:)1". of the local health utlits 

The: iVisioa :'-:!dlca].· rnc,,:' r.as ;!.irect supervision over the dispensaries .. 
and co-ordinates their activi tics "J5:~:1 the llOspitals; government clinics (maternai 
and child health), m3ternal anei ~:hUu tea~~tt, and sanitation cervices oftha 
Advisory Local Council Servi0e, tuberculocis .control and malaria erad.i~a~i(m,,; .. n' 

Except. fot' the serVices u''lder the Ad"isory LOcal Council' Service~ OV~~:w:hich,[PE3i .. ;~; 
has tecnnical supervision.; a11 healt-h services' are under the admini$~rat~:V:El .. ;and 
technical supervisicm of tee .c.ivision "di:calOfficfl:-. ... . ,"',:; . '~ic ; . 

. '. 

4.8.9 Relation of unit to local_go7ernments 

. The dispensaries a!'c indt'penc',er..t of local 
established through the Di-vision' MedibalOff1Cet-. 
council meetings;/ .: c '.l . -- ; '" .. 

(~ ," 

goVer~unents b.ut liaison is 
The. latter ... al,~oattends local 

._ ,J',. 
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4.B.1O Collaboration with voluntary and 

This is accomplished through the Division Medical Officer who co-operates 
with the Red Cross, Blind Society, Anti-tuberculosis Society, etc. 

4.B.11 COlll/llUllity participation 

The "home helps" are voluntary workers. Communifg participation on health 
matters is also observed under the cowaunity development scheme in some areas of 
the country. ,'. 

4.B.12 health programmes 

The dispensary-'s organization limits opportunities for programme planning. 
The rural councils however have discretion, particularl,y inJllaternal and child 
health and sanitation activities. The rural councils receive advisory services 
from the Division Medical Officer. 

4.8.13 Programmes' 

Local programmes are developed at the central level after consultation with 
the Division M3dical Officer. Local councils plan their health programmes under . 
the guid ance of the medical department. 

Local prograJlll1e implementation, including the determnation of priorities, is 
discussed between the Division Medical Officer and the rural health staff and 
local councils. 

Local health services are integrated under the direction of the Division 
Medical Officer. 

4.9 Singapore 

There is. nof'orinally organized rural health unit as the term is known 
in other countries. '. Health services in the rural areas are rendered by two 
d.i.stinct branches of the health ministry, viz., the District Health Serv'icesOf 
the Envi.ronnlelatal Health BranchalXi the Maternal and Child Health Service (Rural) • 
Their services are provided under an ordinance of the sta te and are rendered free 
of charge. 

The district. health' service is a division in the office of the Director 
of Medl~al services; it is. headed by a District Health Officer. The service' 
deals with env1..ronlnental health and cOlllTlunicable disease control al¥l includes' 
anti-malaria and anti-mosquito control. 

.... 
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The Maternal and Child Health Servi~e is under a senior health officer 
in the Office of the Director of Medioal Services. A supervisor of midwives 
(rural) has oharge over 20 rural n;lnin olinios, 20 ruraLvisiting olinios and 

" , 

8 Kanipong midwife's cl~nics. . ' 
The services rendered by the district health service and the MCH service 

are free of oharge. 

The rural main clinic is staffed with 1-2 health officers, 1-2 sisters, 

." .. 

4 staff nurses, 4-7 midwives, 1-2 clerks, 3 health servants. The rural midwife 
oentre has 1-2 midwives and 1 health centre. The visiting centre is staffed with 
health personnel drawn from the main clinics. 

4.9.2 Guidance and supervision received 

Midwives and nurses are under the supervision of a sister in eaoh centre 
who is responsible to the Prinoipal Health Matron. Doctors are responsible 
to the senior medical officer in charge of NOH services. EllVironmental health 
personnel are responsible to the district health officer who in turn is respoasible 
to the senior health officer in charge of environmental health. 

4.9.3 Relation of unit with local government 

The services are provided by the central government. Under present 
gover.'nment policy, rural and. urban health activities whioh were previousl,y ad
ministered separatel,Y by the Rural Board and. the City Council are now being' Ie 

integrated under the overall technical direction c£ the Director of, Medioal Se:rlice's. 

4.9.4 Collaboration with voluatar,y and official agencies 

The EnvirollIOOntal Health Branoh works iJt close' Uaison with the Public 
Works Department and the Department of Primary Produotion, while the IDH service 
oollaborates with the Family Planning Association. ::., r , .' 

Voluntary organizations are active in Singapore. Religious organizations 
have institutional aocommodation for young orphans, destitute baBies, handicapped ,;' 
Children, and the aged. The Singapore Association for the Blind takes care of ',. '. 
bUnd children. The Singapore Association for the Deaf and Dumb sponsors, the,_ 
Singapore School for the Deaf. The Singapore Branoh of the British RedCro~sj' 
SooletT looks ,after cripp'bd children. There are ~lso hospitals and clJ.Jlics:)uilt 
by the community with Which the health' services are in oontact. 

Annual reports are submitted by the various sections. 
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4. 9.6 AutonOJ!1f'.L in de\r~lOPi!W·loeal heaith programmes 
.. '. '.:.:"'. :. '.:.~'~:':-"', ~v'.f.·-· .. l.,:';:' ':l.. •. 1.: 'i. 

Districthealthbffic~rS'-"ilrEi given discretion in developing their own local 
health programmes, subject to policy decision at headquarters.' . 

4.9.7 Programmes 

Local programmes in the rural districts are an integral part of the over
all health programme of the Ministr,y. The health staff,working in the rural areas 
are regular staff members of the health l;lranch of the: Ministry coming from the 
environmental health and MeH divisions. 

4.9.8 Assessment 

The .!lealth services in the rural areas are rendered by well-trained staff 
and referrals are made easy by the.accessibility to these areas of the health and 
medical facilities of Singapore •• 

4.10 Territory of Papua and New Guinea 

4.10.1 Title and description of the unit 

.,,1:'h~.,llea.\.th centre constitutefjthe local hea.lth unit which inc·ludes smaller 
units callecCaidposts. Health centres are under the direct administrative and 
.technical.supervision of a regio.nal medical officer who in turn is re.sponsible .to . 
the Director of Public Health. 

The area covered by a health centre varies but:isusual~iodat.ed in a 
densel,y populated region, e.g., the he!lltp. centre at Bana-Bena serves.97 villages 
with a combined populaticinof12 000 "People ~ . '. -.. ···r ,i. . 

4.10.2 Functions 

The functions of the health centrl:JOtlnsist of supervisionaJld'direction of 
the'ai(ipOsts; cl.isease coritrol ( preventive, :durat.lfve, aridottiei-lneans of control), 
e.g., domi~iliar,y care of tuberculosis and leprosfp~itients, :1"bllaw up' of contacts, 
immunizations (TAB) , yaws control; medical care·-(d6nii"CillarY·rcare~h~Hal 
referrals,' .lissistance to the aged°and:':sick);enviziabbtentH'heal1"li''{s#Veys and. 
sa nit8ry , iitrspect10n, water supplies, latrines);. ~~~l:'> a'r'id'chUcf°'healt&(pre-
and post-natal care, child'!Care, 5choot'~a ltih)';; -'ilutr1t:toll: 'ecfucatioo':{piiHicular l,y 
00 infants and invalids); and health education of the public. 

Services given by the health centres and aid posts are free. ,-- , ... 
~-
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The health centre is staffed·l:l,v an assistant medical of:Cicer~ an assistant 
health inspector and a cOllJllunity nurse. 

The assistant medical officer has overall charge. He is required to . 
carry out social and fami~ surveys and history recording besides having direct 
responsil:lility for supervising alXl directing operations 0:C aid posts~ supervising 
and directing domiciliary treatment of tuberculosis and leprosy cases and 
handling mass treatments (e.g., yaws) or preventive campaigns (e.g., TAB immuniza
tion) • 

The assistant health ins·pector' s duties cover environmental health functions 
of the health centre. 

The cOllJllunity nurse takes over duties connected with maternal and. child 
health, nutrition, home viSiting, and general~ assists in patients receiving 
medical care. 

4.10.4 Working relations with hospitals alXl clinics 

The health centre makes appropriate referrals to general and special . 
hospitals. At the regional level, clinical specialists are available for medical 
consultations. The regional health inspector also provides technical assistance 
to .the assistant health inspectors. Administratlvernatters are referred directJi .. 
to the Regional Medical Officer. . ... " 

4.10.5 Reports 

Mont~ reports of all work done are sent to the district medical officer 
or regional mediaal of:Cicer. 

:.;, 

4.10.6 Manual . 1. " ~'" 

In place 0:C one, gen~ral instr:uctions to~he. h~alth centres and other 
peripheral units are issued by the Department of i>ublic Health covering :Corms 
Of assistance and subsidy available. Day-to-day procedures regarding operation 
of t.he health centres are laid down by the regional medical oUicers. 

4.10.7 BId )ding plans and. siting 

There is no fixed policy as «>nstrliCticillaependS 'on available funds. 
This policy is nowbe4,qgrev.i;sed w.it.b.,the. recent imroduction o:t'.'S stantlard 
scheme o:t' assist.ance b.Y'.:tl:le. Government .to loe.al co:unci4J. 

Siting dependSonpopulation:density a.rid acee"ss1bility. 
", .-.- .;--:' . ; . f .' - ." , " . ;";. . . 
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4.11.8 Guidance and supervision of the local health units 
.' 

There is a branch in the Ministry for the rural health programme but 
technical consultations are taken by this branch with the D1rector-General of 
Hospitals and Public Health in matterS concerning policy and programme. The 
provincial medical officer is responsible for rural health services in the pr0-
vince and immediate responsibility for supervision is assumed by the chief of 
the district medical service. 

District visiting nurses render periodic visits to the rural medical 
bureaus and the programmes of the latter must be approved by local authority 
within the policy established qy the Ministry of Health. 

4.11.9 Relation of health units to local governmeats 

The local administrative council has administrative direction over the 
rural medical bureau. 

4.11.10 Collaboration with voluntar;y and official agencies 

Collaboration with voluntary and offic~l agencies exists and is 
promoted. 

4.11.11 Communitf participation 

There is not much activity due to the present condition of the coun~y .. 
but community participation is made through community development activities, e.g., 
construction of dispensaries, maternities, etc., through contribution of local 
labour and materials. ~ 

4.11.12 Autonomf in developing local health programmes 
• f 

This is not much developed yet but local planning can be undertaken with 
the approva 1 of the Ministry. .; 

'-1 ' 

4.11.13 Programmes 
r -. 

: ...... - ... - .. 
General policy is developed in the r.iinistry but the ruraliliedicil bureaus 

develop their own programmes. 

The chief of the rural medical bureau determines local priorities with 
the approval of the village administrative council. 

Health programmes are generall,y prepared in connection with the annual 
budget.. The local health staff plan the programme but; it must have the cOllcurrenoe 
of the village administrative council. The agreed plan is then forwarded to. 
higher authority for approval. ." . 

The rural medical bureau renders integratedhea·lth serVices in the village. 
Specialized health services are extended to the vUlages by the centralMaitti:·"··· 
authority. 

, I 

I I 

I I 

II 

-'-
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The present security situation limits local health development; ot~r 
difficulties include insUfficeiJtstaff, inadequate· training facilities and a 
s~ll budget. Sppstantial assistance to the rural health programme is being 
received from a bilat~ra1 agency. 

4.12 Ivestern Samoa 

4.12.1 Title arrl description of the unit 

The equivalent of a rural health unit in.this country is the district 
hospital which serve~ an average of about 5000-6000 population. The area served 
by a district hospital is not necessari~ identical to that of a political 
district as there may be more than one district hospital in the latter. The" 
Health Ordinance of 1959 authorizes the Minister of Health' to establish medical 
services in a district ,if desirable; this statute is the lega! basis for construo'
iog these units in the future. 

4.12.2 Functions 

The district hospital is concerned with nmedical care, including minor 
surgery~ major surgery in emergency cases, clinical medicine, obstetrics, diseases 
of children, etC. In addition, it deals with preventive measures in the public 
health field, e.g., water supp~, latrines, general health improvement of the 
district arrl other matters pertaining to health •••• n 

4.12.3 Staffing pattern 
. :'.( 

The'distr1cthospita! is staffed with a Samoan Medica! Officer, one 'staff 
nurse and one or two district nurses depending on the size of the district. 

4.12.4 Working relations with hospitals and clinics 

Clinical and public health referrals are made to the Samoan Medical 
O1'ficer in the district andfromhim to Apia General Hospital for clinical cases 
ane to the Director of Health~od hb staff on matters dealing with administration 
and public health. 

4.12.5 Reports 

These are rendered regularly to the Director of Health. 

4.12.6 Building plans and. siting 

There is a standard build.i.Jlg plan for district hospitals which iD being 
gradually adapted by all ull1ts. 
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4.12.7, Quldance and sUPen'iSi'on of the local health units 
.-.J, 

The ~~a~Med1.cal Officer gI1.i:des 'his i.mmediatestaff on theii"dUties. 
He receives guidance from the Directorate of Hea1th's staff .• 

4.12.8 Relation of unit to local government services 

The district hospital provides the health aod medical services in the 
area but is administratively aoo technically responsible to the cent~al health' 
authority. The local authority however assists the district hospital with 
cer~;ia:s~ices (building construction and maintenance) aoo it is the duty of 
t~.'II¥'I4tical offi.cez:to obtain local co-operation and support. 

r . .. 
4.12.9 ". CCll;il.abPratiCin with voluntary and official agencies 

J ,"' ; 
<"".~l'" Tpe d¥i;rict hospitalcoUaborates with the schools in school health 
work. The Women's Committees are active local voluntary bodies which assist 
the district hospital in maternal and child health work aoo first-aid work. 

4.12.10 Community participation 

This is mainly done through the vlomen' s Committees and assistance in the 
construction and repair of the district hospitals and quarters for the local 
health staff. 

4.12.11 AutonofflY in developing local health programmes 

Local programmes are in effect the application of the national health 
policy developed at higher levels and whic •• receive appropriate· guidance from 
the latter. . 

4.12.13 Assessment 

The local health services are·ample in number and distributed; the challenge 
is forthe~·dElvelopnEnt so as to ensure a high quality of se:t"vtccc<Jingrendered to 
the genera:). population, including :remote rural areas. .,', ~ . 

'-".:: .... 

. . 

r 
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country or 
Territory 

Fiji 

Japan 

GENERAL POPULATION> PERCENl'AGE OF 
RURAL POPULATION AND VITAL STATIST
ICAL DAT.! Frn SOl'1E COUNl'RIES IN THE 
WESTERN PACIFIC REGION (1960) 

Crude Crude 
Birth Death 
Rate Rate 

Percentage (per (per 
Rural 1000 1000 

Population Population pop.) POP.) 

401 018 81 :39.95 6.64 

9:3 418 000 :37.5 17.2 7.6 
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ANNEX 1 

Infant r-raterml 
Nortality HortaUty 
Rate Rate 
(per 1000 (per 1000 
live live 
births) births) 

:36.06 

:30.7 1.16 

Korea 24 994 117 56 :35(1958) 21(1958 )70 

Laos :2 600 000 80 no record 

Malaya 6909 009 59 40.9 9.5 69 2.4 

North !br&.3o 1 490 000(1962) 80 :33.3 9.1 72 

Philippines 27 288 490 83.8 29.2 7.7 73.1 2.4 

Sarawak 744 529 84,9 

Si~apore 1 634 100 37.4 37.8 6.2 34.9 0.4 

Territory 
of Papua 
am New 
Guinea !2 000 000 90 - 380 30 per 

1000 live 
and still 
births 

Vietnam 14 06B 025 90 29.9 6.91 36.34 

Western 
Samoa 1M 4Z7 81 :31.0 
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ANNEX 2 

F.r VE LEADINJ CAUSES OF HORTALITY 
IN Sa1E COUNl'R[ES IN THE WESTERN 

Country or 
Territory 

Fiji 

Japan 

Korea 

Laos 

PACIFIC REGION (l960) 

All deaths 

Data from 5 main hospitals on~. 
Bl'onchopneumonia (10.1%); 
Arteri oscI.erosi s am delenerati ve 
heart disease (6.:1%); ill-defined 
diseases peculiar to infancy and 
immaturity, unqU'llified (4.7%); 
tuberculosis respiratory (4.5%); 
'other diseases of the heart (4.2%). 

Vascular lesions affecting"the 
central nGrvous s,ystem (36.4~); 
malignancy (22.4%); heart diseases 
(unqualified) (16.5%); senility 
(13.2%); pneumonia and bronchitis 
(1l.2%) • 

I\JJtgiven. 

Not classified. 

Mals;ya Pyrexia of unknown origin 
(29.6'7%); senility without mention 
of ps,ychosis{14.7%); infantile 
convulsion (9.6'\6); certain 
diseases of early infancy (3.09%); 
violence (2.&7%). 

North Bornso Data from 2504 of 4166 registered 
deaths ("diagnosis" in rural areas 
usua~ made by non-medical per
sonnel): 

"Fever" (22.5%); respiratory 
infection (22.4~); intestinal 
infestation (13.5%); tuberculosis 
(11.8%); accidents (5%). 

Infants 

Figures from main hospitals 
orily indicattng broncho
pneumonia and gastro-intest
inal infections are the 
leading causes. 

Diseases peculiar to ear~ 
infancy and immatur i ty 
unqualified (47.4%); pneu
monia and bronchitis (32.4%); 
gastro-anteritis (8.9%); 
congenital malformation 
(7.2%); birth injuries, 
post-natal aspQyxia and 
atelectasis (4.:\%) • 

Not given. 

Not classified. 

Infantile convulsion (32.4%) j 
pyrexia of unkQOWn origin 
(24.58%); certain-diseases of 
ear~ infancy (10.05%); gastro
intestinal infections, except 
diarrhoea of" new-born (S .. 64%); 
pneumonia (3.25%). 

RespiratOry ini'ection (23.88%)· 
intestinal infestation (16.33%5; 
"convulsions" (12.99%); "fever" 
(9.45%); diseases pe culiar to 
infancy ani immaturity (9.04%). 
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country or 
Territory 

Philippines 

Sara.lak 

Singapore 

Territory 
of Papua 
and New 
Guinea 

Vietnam. 

1r1estern 
Samoa 

"'. ;. 

FIVE LEADIi'lJ: CAUSES OF ~100TALITY 
I N SalE COUNl'RIES I N THE HESTERN 
PACIFIC REnION (1960) (cont Id) 

All deaths 

Pneumonia (12.9%) ;tubercultlsis· (12%); 
gastro-enteritis and colitis (7.9%); 
broncho-pneumonia and bronchitis 
(7.6~); ber1.beri (7.~%). 

Not given. 

Malignancy (9.47%); pneumOnia 
8.45~); tuberculosis of respiratory 
system (5.95%); gastro-intestinal 
diseases except diarrhoea of newborn 
(5.28%); vascular Ie sinns 'affecting 

. the central nervous sy.;tem (5.16%). 

D~ta from hospitals: 
Pneumonia (24%); tuberculosis 
(7.4%); malaria (5.3%); dysentery 
(4.7%); meningitis (4.7%). 

Not gi ven .( but li st of common 
diseases and infectious diseases 
given). 

Tuberculosis, pneumonia, gastro
enteritis, infective hepatitis, 
meningitis. 

f ('; :,. . _" '" 
", ,"'\ 

Infants 

Rlri-beri (17.2%); 
pneumonia (16.2%); ill
defined diseases peculiar 
to infancy (15%); bronchitis 
(12.3%); gastro-enteritis 
and colitis (11.11%). 

Not given. 

Pneumonia (14.64%); gastro
intestinal infestation 
except diarrhoea of newborn 
(14.64%); congenital mal
formation (6.12%); birth 
injuries, post-natal 
aspnyxia and atelectasis 
(21.69%); infections of 
newbOrn (7.14%). 

Pneumonia 05.6%); 
prematurity (8.4%); 
malaria (7.2%); gastro
intestinal infestation 
(6.1%); qysentery (5.4%). 

Not given (but list of 
common diseases and 
infec1iiousdiseases given). 

OJ •• 

• 

II 
ii 

+-. 
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country or 
Territory 

J 

Fiji 

Japan 

Korea (1955 figure) 

Laos 

Malaya 

North Borneo 

Phi li ppi nes 

Sarawak 

- Singapore 

Terri tory of 
Papua and New 
Guinea 

Vietnam 

• ...J.. 

AGE PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION 
OF POPUIATION IN salE COUNl'RIES 
IN THE ltlESTEml PI\(I[FIC REGION 

(1960) 

0-19 20-59 

57% 38% 

40% 51% 

52.3% 42.1% 

53.6% 41.8% 

47.4% 47.5% 

50.28% 42.9% 
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ANNEX 3 

60 and over 

5% 

9% 

5.6% 

4.6% 

5% 

3.8% 
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1. Fiji 

SALAFIES A~ID ALLOrlA N::ES OF PERSONNEL IN 
SONE COUNl'RIES IN THE l-TESTERN PACIFIC REGION 

(a) Divisional Hedical Officer: 

Seni0r Medical Officer: £23:LiO x 75 - £2450 
Medical Officer £1110 x 50 - 1310 x 55 - 1475 x 55 

1750 x 50 - 1800 x 75 - 2100. 
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In addition expatriate officers receive an in::lucemerIt allowance 
of 25% of their salary paid by the British Treasury. 

(b) Locally trained Medical Officers: 

Senior 
Grade A 
Grade B 

£1210 x 50 - 1310 x 55 - 1475 
£ 940 x 40 - 1060 x 50 - 1160 
£ 615 x 30 - 225 x 35 - 860 

(c) Health Sisters: 

£843 - 896 - 939 - 997 

plus oOli1pensative allowanoe 
living out allowance 
uniform allowance 

£ 55 
£157 
£ 54 

(d) Nurses: 

Charge Nurses 
Staff Nurse 
Nurse 

£320 x 20 - 400 x 25 - 425 
£320 x 20 - 360 
£224. x 12 - 260 x 20 - 300 

Free uniforms. 

Free quarters 
Free initial 
Issue of uniforms 

(e) Health Inspectors: £?35·x 35 - 770 x 30 - 860 x40 - 940 
Expatriates receive the 25% inducement 
allowance. 

(f) Assi stant Health I nspe ctors.: 

Senior 
Others 

£560 x 25 - 585 x 30 - 615 x 30 - 735 
£168 x 12- 180 x 20 - 300 x 20 - 400 x 25 - 525. 

Free uniforms. 
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Quarters are provided for all expatriate officers and for local staff 
stationed at rural hospitals and dispensaries. Quarters for other staff depends 
on their availability. European type quarters are paid for at the rate of 10% 
of the officers' salary, up to £1200 and then 3% of the remainder. Quarters 
built of native type materials are provided rent free. 

A subsistence alloNance is usually paid to health personnel whilst 
travelling on duty. The following rates are applicable: 

Officers on £1530 or over per annum 
Officers on £ 770 or over per annum 
Officers on £ 360 or over per annum 
Officers on £ 168 or over per annum 

£1. 7. 
£1. O. 

15. 
10. 

6 per day 
o per day 
o per day 
o per day. 

A mileage allowance depending on the size of car or motor bicycle is paid 
to authorised officers if usirg their own vehicle for the performance of their 
duties. A horse allowance of £25 per annum for one horse or fAO per annum for 
two horses is paid to authorised officer. 

Salary range 9Y category of health personnel (1961) 

Health personnel Annual salary 
Health personnel Annual Salary 

(Health Centre) per person per 12erson 
ten ten 

Physician 576 682 Laboratory Techni- 286 558 
cian 

Dentist 537 120 Sanitary or Public 
Health Engineer 305 348 

Pharmacist 384 400 Health Statistician 281 550 

'.'Elterinarian 425 012 Health Educator 383 390 
Public-Health Medical Social 

Nurse 230 550 HOl'kar 380 156 
Mid-wife 276 686 C.D. Control 306 636 

Clinical-nurse 257 228 T.B. Control 279 216 
Nutritionist 227 898 Clerk 315 830 
De nta1 Hygienist 212 038 card-keeper 235 508 
X-ray Technician 280 278 Eugenics and 

Maternal 346 550 

Clerk 
(general affairs) 319 870 

TOTA L 321 288 

Hardship allowances and privileges - nona. 
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3. Korea 
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Personnel: salary range b,y category of health personnel; hardship 
allowances and privileges, if al'lV; quarters provision for health personnel; 
regulations pertaining to full-time service or part-time service with 
limited private practice of professional staff (e.g., doctors and nurses). 

(a) The Health Centre has four categories of health personnel such as 
T)octor I Nur se (public health), Sanitarian, and Technician. All 
personnel renders full-time service. 

The salary range b,y category of health personnel: Doctor's pB¥ 
is abot,t HW20 000 (~150), Nurse's pay is a bout HIIT5000 ($40) and 
Technician's pay is about HlrT4000 (1\30). 

(b) Public doctor's pay is about HvlO 000 (~60) and compulscry full
time service for 2 years. 

Equipment and sU~lies: sources (central, intermediate, local, 
external, e.~ i ernationalor bilateral agencies). 

Equipment and supplies are only allocated b,y tre central government 
(Ministry of Health and Social Affairs). 

4. Malaya 

Medical and Health Offi eel' 

Dental Officer 

,_ . Eublic:HealthJ1urse 

Hospital Assistant 

Staff Health Nurse 

Dental Nurse 
-Public Health Inspector 

DispeIIBer 

Clerk 

Public Health. Overseer 

Assistant HealthN~se 
Rural Nidw.Lfe _ ."[ . 

.':; , 

C.O.L.A. MON.rHLY-
SALARY 

8 40.00(S) ~'730.oo 
180.00(M) 

4o.OOf~ i80.00 r 
730.00 

61.60 301.00 

39.50 238.00 

56.00 - 277.00 

56.00 277.00 

39.50 238,00 

19.75 137.50 

19.75 137.50 

9.60 94.00 

19.75 137.50 

19.75 137.50 
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5. 

n\ , 

Attendant 

Dental Attendant 

Public Health Labourer (daily pay) 

Driver (daily pay) 

Garde ner (dai ly pay) 

C.o.L.A. 

p, 7.20 

7.20 

0.28 

0.28 

0.28 

MJNl'HLY 
SAIARY 

$ 73.00 

73.00 

2.72 
3.10 

2.72 

Quarters are pro~ided for all the staff of a Rural Health Unit. There 
is no hardship allowances and privileges. I1edical Officers and nurses 
who have passed the course in PubliC Health are given two increments. 

North Borneo 

Salary Range 

PhysiCians 

Hosp. Assts.) 
and Nur.se s ) 

Supervisory 
health visitors 

Health Nur seS 

Health Inspector 

Rural Health Nurses 

Hale Vlllage Health Horkers 

~930 - r~1420 p.m. 

j'!i390 - r1; 620 p.m. 

1111725 - r1> 825 

1(\390 - r(> 470 + 

M:i290 - 11; 620 

tf)125 - !,f, 200 

W125 - rf> 210 

Allowances: Subsistence and Hardship Subsistence. 
Ranging $3 - :\8 per night salary 
Camping. ~2 - :'04 per night salary. 

6. Phi lippines 

1. Humcipal Health 
Officer: 
a) l>1i th transporta
. tion (jeep) . 

b) lrIi thout transport 
2. Public Health Nurse 
3. Midwives 
4. Sanitary I nspe ctors 

Salary 
Range 

42 

42 
32 
28 
26 

Salary Per 
Year 

14632.00 

14632.00 
12808.00 
12304;.00 
12088.00 

Travel Allowances 
Per Honth 

115.00 for subsis-
si ste nce; 160.00 for 
maintenance of trans
port. 
130.00 
125.00 
120.00 
115.00 

There, are no hardsqip. allowances and quarters provisions~Privileges 
include vacation, sick and maternity leave with pay. Personnel are on 
full-time basis - no private practice. 
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7. Singapore 

Personal Emoluments for the 3 District Health Units 

Division I 

Health Officers, three (~S20-35A - 1030/ 
Bar /llOO-4OA - 1420) 

Di vi. sion II 

Executive Off1cer (225-15A-255/Bar/295-15A-3S5/ 
Bar/425-20A-505/Bar/555-25A-655) 

Senior Public Health Inspectors, three ($690-30A';"930) 

Senior Cleansing Inspectors, three (o.520-20A-600) 

Public Health Inspectors, fourteen ($225-15A-255/ 
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43 360 

·2820 

24840 

21240 

Bar/295-15A-3S5/Bar/425-20A-505/Bar/555-25A-655); 
Public Health Inspectors in Training, eight 
($152-SA-16S) . 82 590 

J .: 

Higher Clerical OUi car ($535-20A-635) "'7 040 

General Clerical Officers, thirteen; Men ($152-SA-16S/ 
Bar/220-l5A-325/Bar/340-15A-475); Homen ($137-&-153/ 
Bar/190-l5A-280/Bar/295-15A-385) • ... . ... ..40 440 

CleanSing Inspectors, nine ($152.50-7.50A-167.50/Ear/ 
190-? .50A-220/Bar /235-15A-355/Bar /3?0-15A-445) 19 ?SO 

General Clerical ASSistants, five; Nen ($130-BA-154/ 
Ear /1?O-10A-250/Bar /260-10A-330) ; Women ($122-SA-146/ 
Bar/160-10A-210/:sar/220-10A-2?0) . . ~6 310 

Technical Sub-ordinates, thirty; Superscale, one 
($485-20A-565); Special Grade,. four ($370-15A-
445) i Timescale, twenty-five ($1l0:-5A"'120/Ear/l3?~·50-.· 
7.50A-19?~50/:sar/220-l5A-?25) . . .... 93 520 

Storekeeper ($137.50-?50A-212.50/:sar/22?50-7.50A-
250-15A-295/3ar/310-15A-325) 

Draftsman ($2:J2.50-?50A-295) 

Market Inspector (~212.50-?50A-295) 

Assistant Hawkers Inspectors, four (~196-8A-252) 

Market Overseers, six (t>196-8A-252) 

:·Piggery Overseers, four ($l.96-8A-252) 

2 070 

3 360 

3360 

9 410 

14 120 

9410 
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Division IV 

TYpists, three ($154-6A-196/Bar/204-8A-23 6) 

Watchmen, Grade II, three (~93-2A-IOI) 

Messenger, one ($93-2A-IOl); Office Boys, two 
($87-2A-95) 

Allowances 

Professional AllmJance 

standstill Allowance. 

Varia bJs M.lowance 

5 930 

3 640 

3 270 

.. 

TOT A L 

8 100 

120 

48 520 

i~2J=~2g 

8. Territary of Papua and New Guinea 

Assistant Hedical Officer 
Assistant Health InslJector 
Nurse 

A£ 968 - 1518 
200 - 680 
200 - 580 

CoOOi tiona of servi ce governed by Public Servi oe and Retirement 
Benefi ts Ordinances. Private practitioners take no part in the 
organization or acti viti es of a Health Centre. 

9. Vietnam 

The expensea~f the Bureau of Medical Rural are entuely covered 
b,y the local budget~ 

Voluntary agencies 01' ~1'9ups send from tj.&qe to ti:l6 gifts in kind 
(clothing; milk, sweets, toilet requisites) far indigent patients; 
the importance of these gifts is difficult to assess; but nevertheless, 
it is not considerable. 

Salary of staff: 

1 rural nurse 

1 rural midwife 

3 assistart rural nurses or 
first-aid assistants 

VN$ 1500 x12= 18 000 

:do. ,':. 

600x3xl2 '" 21 600 

TarAL: 57 600 
=::=:::= 

.. .. 

... 

,. 
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Assistanoe for the establishment and improvement of permanent rural health 
services has been an important part of UNICEF's programme since it began work in 
Asia in 1949. The reasons are' two: (1) 80 per cent of the population of 
developing countries live in rural areas, where, because of the soarcity of 
medical assistance, a great price'is being paid in mothers' and children's lives; 
(2) a base is required to maintain control over communicable diseases when the 
mass campaigns against various diseases are concluded, 

UNICEF's assistance for rural health services began with the rehabilitation 
of existing midwifery and maternal and child health centres which were poorly 
equipped. At the same time, UNICEF assisted demonstration and training projects 
and provided equipment to existing institutions training para-medical personnel. 
In the se'cond phase, UNICEF' equipped new centres, mostly small ones, that govern
ments and voluntary agencies established. The third important stage was reached 
when governments planned to build comprehensive rural health services as part of 
their community development programmes. 

UNICEF assistance is available for: 

(1) establishment or improvement of maternal ~d child health and 
welfare services; 

(2) training of all categories of pSTsonnel, from planning and 
supervisory personnel to auxiliary workers; 

,(:~) environmental sani tatioh through improveinent of village water 
supplies, excreta disposal, and related community health 
education. 

2. E4UIPMENT FOR CENTRES AND HOSPITALS 

A typical pattern of rural health services developed in Asia consists of a 
main centre with several village sub-centres and midwifery centres, with district 
health organiz.ationto supervise andprovidesupporting.services, for a popula~ion 
of about 30 000 to 50 000. 

UNICEF assistance is available ,for all aspects of rural health services 
wi thin the framework above. Two lists have been developed for each type of 
centres: standard and special. The standard list includes an examination table, 
adult/baby scales, sterilizer, stretcher, basins,' bowls, trays, sheeting, apron, 
bottles, thermometers, syringes, needles, for~eps, UNiCEF midwifery kit, etc. 
Special items are those such asrefrigerntors, ref8rence books, laboratory equip
ment; dental equipment, sewing machines, bicycles, and motor vehicles for 
supervision. 
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The lists have been developed in comsultation with WHO and various govern
ments, with an eye to what can be used within the limits of safety by the staff 
available at each centre. . 

- For a small centre staffed by a nurse or a midwife only, not regularly 
sup~xvised ~l a doctor, simple equipment to the extent .of $50 is prO'
vided. Special items might cost another ,;)80. 

- For a small centre of the same staffing but regularly supervised by·a 
doctor, the "routine" i-tems will total :6125, and special items an 
addi tional 1$80. 

-Fora higher type of centre staffed by a doctor or by a health assistant 
with three years training plus 2 para-medical personnel (of whom at least 
one is a nurse or midwife), routine equipment up to :1300 is provided. 
Special items including a refrigerator, laboratory equipnent and supplies, 
and simple dental equipment would cost another ~5oo. 

- It is expected that a main centre will have a minimum staffing of a doctor 
with public health orientation (or a senior health or medical assistant 
wi th four years I training or more), a nurse or health visitor, a midwife, 
and a sanitary inspector. 

For a centre so staffed, the basic equipment will cost about $400, while 
special items may cost up to $3000. Special items for a main centre 
include a motor vehicle (where the main centre staff is responsible for 
the supervision of at least two sub-centres), dental equipment costing 
about $600, laboratory supplie~, refrigerator, reference books, bicycles, 
a sewing machine, etc. 

In addition, UNICEF also provides a limited range of consumable supplies 
such as drugs and diet supplements, vitamin A and D capsules. UNICEF also pays 
freight charges on all supplies, including skim milk powder (wh;i.ch is donated 
free of cost by other governments - mostly the United States of America). 

UNICEF assistance can be requested for hospitals engaged in rural health 
work. For a 25-bed hospital at the main centre or at the district headquarters, 
and which operates a referral system with the health centres, equipment to a 
maximum of $5000 is provided. Assistance on a much more limited scale can be 
given to district laboratories doing diagnostic work for rural health centres. 

3. AID FOR TRAINING 

Recognizing that rural hea.lth services can grow only as fast as trained· 
staff become available, UNICEF provides assistance for training in several fielde, 
mainly hospita,ls training nurses and midwives. Equipment up to $14 000 can be 
provided to training hospitals, with 100 beds or more, which gradua te ~t least 

4P' '. 
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ten persons a year. Smaller hospitals will be assisted proportionately, subject 
to a minimum bed capacity of 50 (25 maternity and 25 paediatric beds) and 10 
graduates at minimum per year. For hospitals associated with medical colleges, 
UNICEF can assist the departments of preventive medicine and maternity and pae
diatric departments • 

, .. 
For nurses' schools, equipment can be provided up to $2000, and for mid

Jwives training schools to about $1700 including teaching equipment, ward demonstra
t ion equipment, visual aids, and ,Jooks. Where external help is urgently needed, 
UNICnF can also provide stipends for internal training, special orientation and 

J re-training courses, ftes for external lecturers\ and sUDsidies for paediatric 
" departments where governments undertake to maintain the increased salary level , 

at their own cost after a maximum period of three years. 

4. ENVIl~ONMENTAL SANITATION 

For programmes of environmental sanitation through improvement of village 
water SUPi,lies, excreta disposal, and related community health education, UNICEF 
assistance is in the form of pumps, pipes, fittings, couplings, and kits for 
sanitarians. Power pumps can be provided on a community basis, but connexion of 
water sup .. ,lies to individual households will be beyond UNICEF's range of assistance. 
For excreta disposal, UNICEF can help with latrine materials, for schools, Maternal 
and Child iielfare (MCI!) centres, etc., for demonstration and educational purposes. 
Supply lists for environmental sanitation programmes are normally drawn up for 
each project to fit its own requirements. 

UNICEF's global commitments in 1961 alone for all types of health services 
projects, including environmental sanitation, was $10.9 million. For countries 

'- in the h'HO 11estern Pacific Region, UNICEF allocations increAsed from $275 000 

, 

in 1958 to $524 000 in 1961. For 1962, if all requests for allocation by the 
UNICEF Executive Board are granted, allocations will total$! 342 400. There is 
room, therefore, for a larger vol'-lme of UNICEF aid in the field of rural health 
if good programmes can be developed. 

The costs of equipment given in this paper are those paid by UNICEF. They 
are often far below commercial prices and they do not include freight and insurance. 

5 . GOVERNlfJNT MATCHING 

UNICEF aid is given within the context of firm programme plans for which 
governments commit from their own resources all neces~ary buildings, staff, and 
local costs. On average, the cost to governments of their contributions to 
projects assisted by UNICEF is two to three times the UNICEF contribution. The 
minimum matching requirement is that governments contribute new money to at least 
the landed value of UNICEF's aid. 
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